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G-E Flexible Varnished 
Tubing is used in the 
better radio sets 

The flexible varnished tubing (or "spaghetti") used in high grade 
professionally built radio equipment is now available for the use 
of those who are building or reassembling their own sets. 

This tubing is of high mechanical and dielectric strength and is 
so flexible that it will not crack even when tied into a knot, 
Furthermore, it retains this flexibility indefinitely. 

Ask for "G-E" when you buy tubing-·you will get assured 
quality. G-E flexible varnished tubing is finished in red, green, 
yellow and black and sold in two-foot lengths. 

General Electric Company 
Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn. 

nsulations 
Use them whenyou build-demand them for repairs 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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• Thousands uf summi;!r re,wi:ts ate go!.ngki keep in t9\,1i:h with tli~ v)~itd bi,i!'~dio. Thou-
sands more wiU wish that they had thought of it,•··· . . i/ .·· .. ·.. ; <i• • / 

The ,Jones •BvotJ:,Ji;,!:VReceiver, detector and,three sta7:r1 is partitµl~r!y rltte:I'.( forthls service, 
Because: . Fu~sT. it is pos!tlvefy ltl a plass by itself in tile · 

. . . •·· durability Qf its confilru~n and assembly. 
SEC:OND, its simplicity of. ~peration. · · 
THIRD, its reliabiiity, ;,' ,. ··' 

We sell with ,the J~nes <:fX¢,1whi;i;,:~y'R~&i~er, for 0~.~tP0~8- a stout travelin,g c,as,2. AH 

you. n ... ee·d· : to d.o ts ·l'.o .... ctisc:o. n!1e .. '".·.·t··•··.· .. 'f/·.· <;;i:!T le. ~}is, put. the .. '.:'1.{l,1,"9 .... ·.•.·.·. i.i;lf·:·····zl:,.'..'.'.:.•.•.·.'J!.'.· .. ···: ... :1:•·".'.·. ·.!he.· ·.'.:.as,e •. turn .t.ne ,•.::>rk,·· .. P· _ut the case m your ca·r with.a- coµplit ()f "B batteries an\'.i you are ::iJ t1xect. Use your automobile 
battery. !! that isn't convenietit; · use '·peanut tubes'' wiffi adapters, 1i you wont i.he be:;;i, we 
suggeS,t using regular tube,s wiih a ,,ilfVOH battery, You (:an rent c,ne at any tcwn. 

But ln any case inclt~de fl Jones Receiver in your'\utnxner outingplans. The d)!,flf'llt.,1',••,:,i1'Jl!: 

will repay you rpany'; many times over. 
· · · • Summ.er radi,:, has he,;m h.· lcc;pped by absurd 

o.f noises. ' The quality of our. . . ' Nf' receiver., 
etncient broadcasting stahomi'Jiave enthinated many 
h-eretofore assttmed w bt?. caused bv static. On most sum
mer nights, especially tn dry weather., the. rec":ving l.s as 

· tiood as at any other time m foe ye;n· . 
. . The use of t.he ':5~i¼y..6i,~ty ,.mder m~:1~ <l"nd vari1:d con

•dd1t,1.ons prove.s n to be Orie of the most el'llc1em lvng distance 
'.'fi:eceivers on the market, Every pa.ti of. the (:/;n1f)li-Olft/ !!, 
)i built and.inspected by the Kellogg Switchboa'tc.l & Scrpply ;:t' Cop:ipi;,ny, kn twent?'•five years manufacturers of highest 
x. gr~ t<i:lephone <1qu1pmen1.. 

Ask yovt dealer -lt he l1a,c; not a ,//;1m;,,/2;m,1 in stock, 
or rnmplete information, wi.re \1s imml§di'ately; Ge, your 

}9rder in at onc:e 'to avoid delay. 

JONES 
LYTTON BUTLt)tNG, 'CHfCA.(lO 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effectiva_ relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radiotelegaphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the Ia ws of Connecticut. Its a ff airs are governed by 
a board of seventeen Directors, elected every two years by 
the general membership. The officers, in turn, are elected by the 
Directors from their number. The League is non-commercial 
and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or 
rental of radio apparatmi is el-igible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur." it numbers within its ranks 
;;z practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 

history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a. transmitting station, while yery desirable, is uot a pre
requisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Seeretary. 
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A. Maga.zhte Devoted :Exclusivey lo the Radio Amateur. 

1·he Reinartz Modulascope 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor. 

W
OULD you believe that i.11 ten min -
utes you can build, from a pickle 
l:wttle and some :scrap wire, a 
device t,haL will show you--even 
let you photogTaph-the sort of 

output you are getting from ~·our tube 
set? Would it not be fine to have a de
vice that would actually Jet you SEE the 
sixty cycle "bumps" in the antenna cur
rent when you are using "raw A.G." on 
the plate; that would let you SEE for 
yourself if 
t h a t collection 
of condensers 
and c h o k e s is 
:really filtering'? 
'fhat is w h at 
the "Modula
scope" does. 

'.l'he idea for 
the Modulascope 
w a s suggested 
by an accident. 
Mr .. John L. 
Reinartz of 1 QP 
was operating a 
small Tesla coil 
driven bv a fiO
,vatt tub·e when 
it happened that 
the top turn of 
I. h e secondary 
eame loose. Im
mediately t h e 
free end began 
to brush violent
ly and 1<q11frm 
11round r•xa,•t'v 
.like a lire hose 
when the nozzle
man lets go. Im
mediately thE-re 
oc1;urrecl the thought, "If this loose wire 
acts like a hose under water pressure, why 
is it not possible to make a little motor that 
wi 11 run like a 'whirligig' lawn sprinkler'?" 
Within ien rn 'n-'tPs this had been tried 
and as soon a,< the little wire spinner was 

balanced lt began to run at high speed, 
painting a ring of blue fire around itself. 
While the thing was still running Mr. Rein
.artz attempted to change the speed by 
adjusting the grid condenser and found 
that at a certain adjustment the spinner 
·would run synchronously and t.he blut, 
ring of fire would break up into patchl,s. 
Here was a <liscovery-fhis thing eo1;lr1 be 
;1 .. ~ed to s}w-w •il f;he output of the t-u/;e was 
real C. W. It is perfectly simple too; 

build a ten cent 
Tesla coil, equip 
it with a little 
wire spinner, 
g e t the thing 
iroing and see 
if you can make 
the brush dis
C'harge break up 
into patches-if 
y u 11 l,an ·,our 
tube set i.~ · not 
a. C. W. set, but 
if the most care
f u J adjust
ment does 
n o t hreak the 
ring up, then it 
is pretty fair. 
Of course this 
has to he done 
carefully-, t h e 
condensers have 
to he adjusted 
very slowly 
while the blue 
ring ls sharp:, 
watched. If yol' 
:annot make thP 
nng break up 
into patches and 

<·annot even make ;-, seem to turn, you hav' 
a C."\°V. set. 

What t.he Modulascope Wil' 
We ran a number of experiments and 

took pictures of the blue ring around the 
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spinning wire. This was done 
with an ordinary ,·est0 pocket 
kodak and the pictures were 
developed in the ordinary way. 
Fig. lA shows the tube run
ning on "raw 60 cycle" plate 
supply at 720 volts. •rhis is 
certainly not C.W. 

The next step was t,o h,;ok 
in a rectifier raising the trans
former voltage to make up for 
the loss in the rectifier so as 
to keep the plate voltage the 
same. B shows that this is not 
as terrible as the raw A.C. but 
it is bad enough. 

A. condenser ( 1 microfarad) 
made the improvement shown 
in C and a second one made a 
slight additional improvement 
as at D. Two more did not 
help. 

Next a ehoke was put in. 
This choke was a big surprise-
it made things much worse. 
Several things were then tried 
as chokes. A ~mall 1.10-220 
transformer was no good at all; 
neither was an ordinary ampli
fying transformer core with a 
,,ubstitute winding of # ?A wire. 
A big one-kilowatt 2200-volt 
transformer ·was an absolute 
failure; and a make-and-break 
spark coil from a motorcycle 
was worse than .µothing. Final
ly the secondary of a Thordar
son 1/2-kilowatt spark transfor
mer was tried. This was better 
-~it made the change shown in 
E. 

The output of the tube was 
now pretty fair, but just as a 
final touch we put the other two 
eondensers on the output side 
of the "filter" and got the 
smooth ring shown in J!1 • This 
sounded very smooth in the re
ceiving set too. 

In the photographs there is 
not much difference between E 
and F. There was a big differ
ence wen looking at the spin
ner, tho. Vvhen working with 
the E connection it was possible 
t:o make the blue ring seem to 
turn either ,vith or against the 
clock by adjusting the grid
series and the plate-tuning eon
densers. But F was so smooth 
that this eould not be done-no 
matter whether the ~pinner was 
running syn<'hronously or at 
other speeds the ring still seem
ed to st.and dill. This was 
pretty near to bi,>ing C. W. 
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Construction of the Set 
The winding of the Tesla ,,oil (Fig. 2) 

is 360 turns of No. 25 D. C. C. wire wound 
on a glass t.ube 2 1l.:" in diameter and 12" 
long. At 1 QP the "glass tube" was two 

pickle bottles, each 6" long. The wind
ing was put on without any "dope" and 
held in place by tape at the ends of the 

tube~. This eoil operates at about l 60 
meters so the plate part of the coil is 
tuned to that wave ky the variable con
denser (\. This condenser and the grid
series condenser C, must be yood variable 
condensers. '.rhe plate stopping conden
ser C, can be of any size if it is big 
enough and i;; able to :;tand the plate 
voltage. A rdass or mica fixed condenser 
of about .002 microfarads is best. The 
radio ,•hoke can be a soider wPb eoil or 
a ~ingl~ layer cnil but :rriust be kept away, 
from the Tesla i:oil-a foot. at iea;;t. 'rhe 
r:rid leak should either be inductive (spools 
~f fine wire or spark <:nil secondaries) 
or else one may use an ordinary grid leak 
with a radio choke in series. 'rhis grid 
choke i1s not absolutely necessary but 
helps a lot. 

The "Rpinner" is made of a 4 % "-length 
of No. 26 or 28 pure copper wire bent into 
the shape shown in Fig. 2. 'fhe two turns 
at the center are a free but not "wobbly" 
fit on the wire A. It is important to have 
the two arms of the spinner e,,mctly alike. 

Now You Are All Ready-a 7~• •resla 
coil and an evening's pleasant amusement 
and you have gained a lot of informa
tion as to your sending set and just how 
much QRM it rea,lly does make. 

.Arctic Explorer to Communicate 
with Amateurs 

By J. K. Bolles, A.R.R.L. Publicity Manager 

WIRELESS NORTH POLE-NEXT! 
WNP will be the· most popular of all amateur calls next winter, and if you are among the1 

"ops" fortunate to hear it, address your card to Donald B. MacMillan, North Pole. 
Altha it may not reach its destination thru the usual channel-the U. S. Post Office Depart• 

ment-you may be convinced of one thing, that you have heard direct from a little party of seven 
in the polar regions. 

You follows with an itch for distance, who have been landing 1/i, kilowatt signals in France, 
.England, and on the China coast, may no longer overlook land to the North and South. Members 
of the MacMillan expedition, 1-ving the Maine coast about June 15 are to he accompanied by an 
A.R.R.L operator and will be the first party bound for the north to keep in touch with civilization 
by radio. 

A 
FEW months ag-o when a lot of us 
were. pulling i:oat eollars over our 
ears :md warming our hands on the 
old spark gap, one of the A.R.R.L. 
radio clubs presented a mock trial 

involving an amateur and a broadcast 
listener. In the course of the proceedings, 
the counsel for the prosecution declared 
that his client had a remarkable receiving 
set with which he could hear the wind 
whistle around the North Pole! Naturally 
there were some sceptics in the audience, 
but they are now in a different frame of 
mind. Donald B. MacMillan, who time 
after time has braved the polar regions in 

the interest of science, on a visit to Hart
ford recently, told Hiram Percy Maxim 
and other A.R.R.L. officers that next winter 
he will carry on two-way communication 
with amateurs within about 700 miles of 
the pole itself. 

In the past, members of every expedition 
into the Arctic were eonfronted with a con
dition more terrifying than six months of 
darkness, more awe-inspiring than miles of 
floating ice, more difficult to contend with 
than a temperature of (iO degrees below 
zero; namely, loneliness and the thought 
of being cut off from tile rest of the world. 
F;ver since the first dash for the pole men 
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have overcome r ardship of every deserip
tion only to break down finally in the faee 
of something they euuid nut ,;ee ur fee!. 
The loneliness of the )i..rctic has heen their 
greatest handicap. In view of these facts 
the little eabin of Ma"Millian's ve,;sel, the 
"Bowdoin." wi !I he a direct contrast to what 
,mch ,:ahins have been before. lma~ine, 

These a.re some of the advantages, but it 
must be ;·,,mEmbered there are many dis
advatitages and the chap who goes must 
he prepared for months of real hardship. 

Dr. Mat"Millan spent several days in 
Hartford and vvas formally introduced to 
the A.R.R.L. fellowship by Mr. Maxim. 
When he learned that it was a i:,'reat net-

if you can, a little group 
of seven men inside an 80-
f o o t schooner eompletely 
surrounded by iee. Where 
in the past they would have 
had only their own company 
for a six months winter, 
thev can now communicate 
directly with their friends 
:it hnme and be entertained 
thru hours of darkness by 
l.,ruadca::;t music. 

Dr. MacMillan at !AW work spread over the whole 
uf l'forth A.merica, he was 
all the more :2.nxious to in
.:roduce a ham to the north
,and where the only inter
d.•t·ence is ,.:aused by ice
bergs cracking a t:·uuple ,_,f 
hnndred feet in the air. Of 
euurse we do not know who 
the amateur operator is go
ing to hP ~7 et, but we do 
know that he is not 1<>:iing 
to forget his A. H.-k. L. 
friends and that for w;,eks 
he will stick by his trans
mitter telling of the adven
mres and hardships of him
L•l.f and companions in the 
.\orth. Dr. J"\facMillan has 
d2finitely agreed to send a 
1wv•.-fl storv of about fiO(} 
,,- :,r,:is once a week, if con
,: tions p ,, rm it. These 
,,tories of an artic winter 
•,,di! be received by the A.R. 
KL. and relayed for dis
tribution in daily ,1<'11•,;
l apers all ov<?r the ,:;otmtry. 
In <,ddition Dr. MacMillan 
,,,;ill send H list of ,:alls 
heard, so you fellows will 

'fhe radio <"QUipment un 
b,Jard t.he "Bowdoin" will 
l,e a real ham transmitter, 
lwnce it will be impossible 
to hear the ·wind ·whistle, 
the Eskimo talk, rjr the Heal 
bark, but fellowr,, v,e ean 
hear amateur messages 
<l i r ('et from thi> Arctic 
Circle. 

By this time most of rou 
know that the A. R.R. L. 
B o a t' d of Direction has 
agreed to i.;rovide an <eX
vcrt operator for the polar 
party and that a question
naire has been ,;ent out 
stating h i s qualifications. 
We rr ight add here that CQ 

Dr. MacMillan and Mr. Maxim 

are unknown letters in the Eskimo 
language, and that the Department of 
Commerce does not give a hoot if a ehap 
:sits vn his key till the sun rises and you 
know how .long that takes up there'/ 

know from \V1'ek to week what stations 
have been heard in the vicinity of the pole. 

The explorer has brought hack from t1a,·h 
expedition ~<nne contributi~n to ,;dence and. 

(Com·luded on page i"ti) 
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Radio Filters 
By Melville Eastham* 

R1-l.DIO .tilten. <Ue lfW!!l• w1e.ful ln de
f'.ea.<i,1.r,t ·intP-rf7reuce .wit.en o, Hingle 
c1rcw1l tu11.er ·rn u.~ed, /1ecu.us!:' /.h.e 
ind11dfrely-{:011pled tu1u,r i!'I fairly 
,;ali,;t'actoi'y by it8elf, However, 

there are rPany eases where a filter will 
n10re than justify itself on a v,:,1·y sdective 
set. Comparatively little has been done by 
experimenters with tilters, apparently, and 
it seems w the writer to he a particularly 
:i'ruitfut field for inve,;tigation. I am. there
fore, describing some of those l have worked 
with. 

A simple form of filter is a series ('apa
eity-inductance circuit, 
t·onneded a-::ross the re-

a <·ross-section of about 11! '' x 1". A slid
ing contact, revolving about the eenter of 
the turn, varies the inductance from a mini
mum to a full turn. A mica condenser of 
about 1 i 10 m.f. (usually adjustable in 
:;teps), i:, connected by very short and heavy 
leads to one end of the turn, and to the 
moving <.'.ontact. This outfit works very 
well for eutting out a C.W. station, but is 
rnther difficult to build, a:,; great care must 
bE> used tc keep the losses low, due to thEc> 
1'.omµarative]y large current that flows in it 

It is of no use in cutting out a sparK 
;:,ignal. The mica condenser and single turn 

may be !'eplaced by a 
condenser of 500 or 
1000 m.m.f. and a cwl ceiving set (see Fig. 

1), and tuned to the in
terfering :;,ignat. We 
will call this a "Type 
A" filter. Interfering 
signals are, to quite an 
extent. shunted thru 
this ,'.ircuit, hut it is 
not very selective, so it 
will not be useful on 
waves of nearly the 
same length. It is quite 
a help where a nearby 
broadcasting station is 
strong enough to make 
a detector insensitive, 
or where a imark sta
tion on a 1iiaterially 
longer or shorter wave 
length hothers. F'or 
use on in t er fer i n g 

Do You Have of :35 to 50 turm on a 
8" tube, and very fair 
results obtained, tho 
the interfering wave· 
must be quite a little 
di f f e re 11 t in wave 
length, as the tuning 
is not extremely sharp. 
lt is sometimes called 
an "anti-rc.sunant cir
cuit.'' It may be con
nected across a receiv
ing set, as Bhown in 
Fig. a ( Type C) and 
is then called an "ac
ceptor," and acts as a 
by-pass for all inter-

Interference? 
What ,,·ill you give for 

a magical instr1ment that 
stands heRide _vour tuner 
and gives you t.he power 
to dcstrnv interfering Rta
tions insfantly by the tuere 
turn of a dial'! 

That is. in effect, what 
these eoupled radio filters 
will do for you.-Tech. 
Ed. fering ·waves, but al

lows the fre,:uency for 
which it 1,i tuned to get 
into the rw:eiving set. waves of 150 to 250 m., 

the variable condenser· should be about 500 
m.m.f., and the ,:,oil about 1 M.H., which 
,vill be r,btained by winding about 2'.l turns 
of No. :.!8 H.C.C. wire on a tube 3" in di
ameter. For :JOO to 500 m., the eoil should 
have about 40 turns of the same wire. 

The filter shown in Pig. 2 ( Type B), eon
'dsts of one or two turns of heavy wire 
,,hunted by a mica eondenser. It is tuned 
to the interfering station, and when in 
resonance, a loeal current flows around it, 
3etting up a potential aeross its terminals 
almost equal to and opposing that due to 
the incoming wave, so very little f'Urrent 
.,:,f that frequency flows into the receiving 
set. It will only work successfully on a 
C.W. station, so it may be used to receive 
a spark station thru a much stronger tube 
,,tation on the same wave length. '.rhis 
arrangement has been used quite- extensive
ly by the British Navy, an-d ealled a re
jector eirC'uit. They usually use a single 
,:opl)er turn aho_~!_.10''. :~:_ diameter~!:_~_vJ~.~ 
13 Pre!1$ldent. Gt:'.neral Radio Co .. Cambridge. M.a~s. 

It is most useful in receiving C. W. thru 
strong ispark interference. 

The filter ,;hown in Fig. 4 ('rype S) 
operates in the same way that' 'I'ype B 
dor:s, but it has several advantages. [n. 
stead of putting the filter directly in the 
aerial circuit, it is inductively coupled to 
several turns, which are wound directly 
over the filter coil, and these turns are in 
series with the antenna circuit. ThiR is lhe 
/,,;:;t th:in,q I have w:ed tn cut nut (l nearby 
broa.drastnig station, or a, C.W. lransmit
te;·; but, like Type B, it will not stop spark 
stations. It should be understood that this 
type will cut out the one C.W. station to 
which it is tuned, and allow normal re
ceiving on wave lengths differing by about 
1 r;t,; from the interfering signal. It will 
not satisfactorily eliminate a spark sta
tion. The tuning is extremely sharp; to 
µ'et the best results, the losses in the coil 
must he low, and the eondenser :,;hol.'lld be 
one having a low resistance at high fre
quencies. 
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Fig. 5 (Type P) shows this coupied type 
as an "acceptor," and it operates about the 
same as 'fype C, but is simpler and sharper 
in tuning. ft L, very S!J,tisfactury in out
tfog down interfere-nee f,,·u-m C.W. or spark 
sets, tM ·well n::< a.re light no-i1rns, or .A.C. 
hum. It is rather more difficult to adjust 
than the ''S" filter because it usually makes 
necessary the readjustment of the receiv
ing set, but when one learns to handle it 
c,arrectly, it is even more useful than •rype ~-

<::JRM from a beginner, using a Ford coil, 
with a spark gap in 'Ghe antenna, may 
cause quite a little trouble, but a Type P 
filter will usually eliminate hi-m e·ntirely. 

be about forty turns of No. 28 D.C.C. ··.vire, 
which will make it about 1" long. Over 
this coil is wound about :,>, or 4 turns of 
heavy writing paper, for insulation between 
the two coils. '.rhe outer coil should have 8 
turns of No. 24 or 2(l D.C.C., tapped at 3 
and 5 turns. 'l'he inside, or secondary, coil 
is connected to the variable condenser, and 
the outer coil may be connected in series 
·with or parallel to the receiving set. .For 
the "P" type, 3 or 5 turns should be used; 
.for the "8" type, 5 or ? turns. 

Fig. 7 shows a filter of this kind, but 
wound on a ~:" square tube so that a switch 
may be mounted directly on the eoil for 
ehanging the turns or cutting the filter out 

Lo--:-;:;-·! 
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If your aerial is very small, it will help 
to put a coil of about 20 or :30 turns in 
series with it, to increase its natural period. 
This will bring a point of lower voltage 
across the receiving set, and the filter will 
absorb less energy from the desired signal. 
Working an aerial just at its natural, how
ever, means that the receiving set has al
most no voltagr at its terminals (through 
the capacity and inductance separately 
have), and the filter will not be very selec
tive, though it will t;,li; with waves of 
materially higher or lo,, ·-r frequency. 

Several of the ''8" 'l!tcr~ , ay he used in 
series, each for eliminati,1g a single C.W. 
station, and they may also be used when a 
"P" type is in operation. I have used 
three filters, ,vith a 1 ,:" l gain. lf!hen 1XE 
fa working, I :,et one '\'-;" ,il'ter on his wave 
length, and forget him, though he is only 
one mile from me and seriously interferes 
on a single circuit regenerative tuner work
ing at 360 meters. 

The filters I have used have· been wound 
on insulating tubes about 3" in diameter, 
:-ind, to cover a range of 150 to 500 meters 
,vith a 500 m.m.f. condenser, there should 

of eircuit. The niter coil has 86 turns of 
No. 28 D.C.C., and the small binding posts 
on the coil can be connected to a, 5, or 8 
turns, short-circuited, or open-circuited. 
The o,tf position hi the "S" filter hi ·with 
the posts i!hort-cfr(ntited; in the HP" fi,lte'r 

f'ig.7-Filter or Wave Trap. May be used as either 
Type S or Type P. 

with them open-cin~uited. Note that the 
same filter may be used as a 'rype S or a 
Type P.--Tech. Ed) 'fhe coil is supported 
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by two brass rods which are held by the 
binding posts on the condenser, and aiso 
connect the filter coil to the condenser. The 
range of this instrument is 150 to 500 
meters, and a ;;cale on the dial of the con
denser· reads directly in wave length, ;30 

fig. 8-Fmer equipped with special switch for 
ahifting from Type P t<> Type S or cutting instru-

ment out of circuit 
that it may be used for measuring the 
wave length of an incoming signal, as well 
as for setting for a known signal. The 
purpose of the primary switch is to vary 
the coupling of the secondary circuit to the 
antenna i:;ystem. In the case of the Type S 
filter a very narrow band will be "blanked 
out" if only a few primary turns are used 

and a somewhat wider band if more 
primary turns are used, 

A more elaborate filter is shown in Fig. 
8, the principal difference being in the 
switching scheme, as it allows the filter 
to be cut out of circuit l~mpletely, in 

F/rj 9 
WIRING OIRGRAM 

30::l FILTI:R 
(SHOIIVN If.I f-l(JIJRI!!. 8 j 

parallel with 3 or 5 turns or in series with 
5 or 8 turns. The coil data is the same 
as the round one described above having 
40 secondary turns. The switching scheme 
is shown in Fig. 9, and it will be noticed 
that a special double-blade switch is neces
sary, but the extra bother is well justified 
if one lives in a neighborhood with several 
transmitting sets. 

The Third Di.strict Convention 
By M. Adaire Garmhausen, YL and Sole Proprietor of 3BCK 

A
WAY back in August, 1922, it 

seemed like a magnificent idea. 
"We will have the convention in 
April instead of in February as 
heretofore. .Always we have had 

bad weather but if we wait 'tU April it 
will be ,;pring and trees will be budding, 
flowers ulooming, birds singing. Skies will 
be blue with little white fleecy clouds 
floating hither and yon--the warm glow 
of the glorious sun will make us all glad 
to be alive." 

April was indeed glorious! Trees bud
ded, flowers bloomed and birds sang as 
per schedule. The warm sun of April 
12th made us glad to be alive. 'fomorrow 
the Fourth Annual Convention of the Third 
Radio District was to open; all was welL 

Friday morning the 13th it poured pitch
forks. There was never a rainstorm that 
took itself so seriously, that was so thor
oiy in earnest. We paddled into the Hotel 
Emerson and promptly forgot that there 

was such a thing, as weather. A whirl of 
greetings caught us up and spun us around 
until we were breathless and dizzy. 'rhere 

.•• fallin,: waiters who kad ll'Dt tan,:led up in 
serpentine. 

was space on the programs for autographs 
and we signed 432,987 dotted Hnes, Event
ually we found ourselves in possession of 
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a nice new pen of unknown origin. No 
matter how many times we lent it out 
this pen c:ame back each trip. It is really 
a nice pen and we have learned to fill it 
and everything. 

At this period it is our privilege to pre
::,ent to the fraternity another YL-Miss 
t'.lizabeth Zandonini, Radio 3CDQ, of Wash
ing-ton, D. C. She .is a Radio Aide at the 
fhireau of Standards and you ought to hear 
her tell about the British tubes and the 
kilocycles and things. We hung around 
and tried to lo,:,k .intelligent wh'le Lhe 
boys (;•!bowed each other for a chance 
to have a word with her. .After HCDQ 
moved toward the lecture n,c,m it was 
,,urprising- how quickly the place filled up. 
Our local mayor opened the convention 
and told what a top-notch city Baltimore 
is, while we glowed and patronized the 
visitors. 'rhe eo11vention president, Mr. 
Bateman of a.A.PT, also spoke and then 
we went out to collect more fountain pens. 

When we returned they were collect
ing an audience for the technical talks. If 
there is anything noisier than a Ford 
auto horn with dry batteries and a key, 
'\'e hope never to meet it. This awful 
device had been introduced early .in the 
morning and by now had multiplied to six 
'·mt the six did not make a bit more 
,·iamour than one-they couldn't. The . 
:•hairman splintered the gavel and yelled 
himself blue in the face-but they broke 
,rnt every time a ~,peaker .,topped for 
hreatb. First on the program was Mr. 
8. Kruse, technical editor of (JST who 
~ave 1w an insight into the daily life and 
habits of thee North American Antenna 
Insulator. Next was Mr. Bunker who 
t,:,ld us how to make a tube ;;et mote. Mr. 
Edwin L. Powell's talk was nailed for ()ST 
before he sLepped off the platform. There 
;" something about Mr .. Powell's talks that 
keeps hls audiences discussing them for 
months. The dimax of our career will 
have an-ivc>d when we are able to argue 
with him about one of them. 

Followed the code-speed contest and 
now 'WC know ,vho has the hardest radio 
!nck in Ameri,•a. After workinµ: like 
anything to make the convention a sue-

cess, planning the speed contest and wear
ing out a 50-watt tube telling the gang 
about it, Mr. George Deichmann of :nIG 
was taken sick and couldn't be. present. 
8GZ, the speed demon of this neck of the 
woods, ran· the contest hut we cannot tell 
who won because we do not know, which 
ls ample reason. 

'rhat evening came the convention's big 
surprise. We were signally honored hy 
having as a ;~uest Mr. Stuart Bo)/antine 
of "Radio Telephony for Amateurs" fame. 
The majority had formed the same men
tal picture of him as we had-··••a tall, thin, 
talkative person with white whiRkers and a 
superior air--the professor type. We could 
not have been farther off. When he was 
revealed the g:ang blinked and blank and 
blunk but no trace ,:,f the be-whiskered 
profes,mr could they find. And superior 
••-gosh!! He does not think his huuk is 
any great shakes and does not realize that 
he is a hero to the lesser lights. The main 
comment of the evening was "I can't get 
over Ballantine. He's the biggest :mr
prise I ever had." 

The evening was dear--there was not 
another drop of ra'.n left in the clouds. 
In the morning we could have wept for 
what Ballantine called "the f~eneral cus
sedness of Nature." Snow!! r· Great big 
soggy flakes of it. We sloshed down to 
the hotel and wished everybody Merry 
Christmas. But our spirits were high as 
we held up traffic while 400 hams got 
[nto a _gtre:t ,.:ar •:,ith a toJ;il capat:Jty o,~ 
,H. Next co the ;,;teamer Stony <..,reek 
lay a giant freighter and the owners of 
the auto-horn transmitters tried to raise 
the operator. They should have raised 
George Washington and Columbus but 
they only succeeded in raising the devil. 
It was a little cool for a boat ride-the 
''Stony Creek" is one of these open-work 
craft used .for f,ummer ,,xcursions. But 
when we hit the hay our real troubles 
began. 01' Chesapeake was in no gentle 
mood and the pasi,eugers were soon di
vided into two classes, those that ,vished 
they had not eome and those that wished 
they had never been horn. iU the place 
where we froze [.o the dc>ck Walter Brad
ley Martin, the Philadelphia Live-Wire, 
was doing some snappy wrestling. He 
got rn warm that he removed his over
coat, which 'iVe promptly appropriated. 
After two hours of this we heard a mighty 
shout and saw Annapolis floating up ·to 
the side of the boat. 

The Navy or somebody had kindly pro
vided 40-foot life boats to take us up the 
river to NSS. We took one look at these 
boats and fled toward the uice, warm, 
W.B.&A. intemrban station. Two hun: 
dred brave iwuls stuck to the boats and 
came back with stoµped watches and tales 
of powerful magnets and jumping 8parks. 
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The day's trials had had their pffe:t and 
a nobler, more reckless banquet crowd 
would be hard to find. The auto horns 
were going strong as were the erickets, 
toy horns, flutes and the orchestra. Bed
lam was a deaf-and-dumb home by eom
r,arison. There were rr'>lls of :,crpentine 
11t i;;ach plate and it didn't take ten min
utes to have the rovm buried in it. The 
floor was knee deep with it and the pro
ceedings were punctuated by the crash of 
falling waiters who had got tangled up. 
It was rumo:ted that there were two "sixes'' 
present. We t•ven had a seven and 5KM 
from dear down Texas way; in fact we 
had ievery district. The headquarters del
E\gation was larger than at any previous 
convention, President Maxim, K. B. War
ner with his T-A headgear, C. A .. s~rvice, 
F. H. Schn€ll, S. Krme, and Howard Ma
son, QST'11 latest acquisition. Mr. Mason, 
ex-7BK, gave a delightful talk which we 
personally ·wish could be reproduced in 
()ST, so that we ('Ot1ld enjoy it all over 
again. It is always a pleasure to have 
a speaker, especially a newcomer, talk 
sense instead of silver-tongued oratory. 
The stunt committee dug up 4,000 years of 
buried history and gave an Egyptian en
tertainment ,,rith a wicked Oriental dance 
and real incense. They gave us the cutest 
little -iheik hats to wear, too. 

We tried to sneak into the house at 

a quarter of two but it didn't work; mother 
was awake and waiting. •rhat is the dis
advantage of having a convention in your 
home town. We do not know what hap
pened on Sunday. E:verybody elaims to 
have ;;Jept all day. 

Post-convention whispers have it that the 
Washington, D. C., gang came over on a 
c::hartered car on the W.B.&A.; also that 

the car had to be scrapped after the trip. 
What tickles us is that someone tried to 
walk on the backs of the seats just when 
the car hit a curve. He woke up half 
way out of the window while the tinkling 
glass made gentle music. 

Next year the convention will be at Phil
adelphia and Mr. Bea'ie will be President. 
We are glad it isn't going to be here. 
J·ust the same we never fail to murmur 
as we flop into the hay after the han,:iuct 
-"God bless the guy that invented con
ventions." 

~Official European Report on the 
Transatlantics 

A 
REPORT on the Transatlantic test 
of December, 1922, must be pre
c:Pded by a rather apologetic ex
planation. 'fheir news value has 
.,f course quite disappeared and 

most uf the ~tations that made the tests 
have been dismantled or E-1-e so changed 
that they a:re almost unrecognizable. 

These report'I are therefore presented 
mainly as a matter of dosing the books on 
the T-A tests and for the purpose of cor
recting- some errors in the original reports, 
as well as listing snme additional calls not 
reported before~ 

English and Dutch Report 
'\'Ve first quote from the English and 

Dutch report of Mr. Philip R. Coursey, 
chairman of the T-A Committee of the 
Radio Society of Great Britain: 

"Many listeners complained of the very 
careless sending of some of the stations. 
For instance lAGK often sent his call as 
1 AKG and was in fact accidentally report
ed in this manner on one occasion. 2UD 

,;ometimes sent his call as D2U, the spac
ing being very bad, while 8AQO, who pro
duced extremely powerful signals here, 
practically always i;ent his code word as 
PQPPG instead of FQPPG. The regular
ity vrith which these and similar errors 
were reported shows that they did not 
arise :from careless reception. Apparent
ly lBET sent his proper call only once 
or twice during the whole duration of the 
tests, since he was always reported a~ 
sending "Test test de UWXXI UWXXI" 
etc. UWXXI was his code combination. 
Many stations also repeated their code 
words over and over again for prolonged 
periods before giving their call signs and 
omitted all spaces between the successive 
repetitions of the code word. Thus lis
teners on this side had no idea where the 
code word began or t>nded. 

"This style of transmission caused un
necessary delay ..... and many more ;sta
tions would have been logged if every 
transmitter had kept rigidly to the trans
mission ~cheme." 
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( Some of our stations are doing this 
sort of thing today-if you hear one of 
them. go after him and tell him what an 
ass he i;, making of himself.) 

The following table includes the calls 
of a!.l U.S. and Canadian amateur sta
tions heard in :England and Holland dur
ing the test,:. Some of them were heard 
calling or working other stations, some were 
heard in the free-for-all periods, and some 
were heard sending their code combina
tions. The list is as nearly correct as it 
eould be made. 

First District: 1AC, lACN, lAD, 1ADL, 
1AHZ, LU, lA,JI, 1AJP, IAJU, 1AJW, 
1AK. 1AL, Lili, JANA, lARQ, lARY, 
1ASF, lAT, 1ATV, lAWL, lAWP, 1AXE, 
lAZW, lBAS, lBB, lBCF, 1BCG, 1BCS, 
1BDG, 1BDI, lBDS. lBDT. lBEP. ! BES, 
lBET; 1BFR, 1BF~ lBG~ lBGY, lBH, 
lBHR, lBI, lBK. 1BKA, lBKQ, lBN, lBNA, 
lBNT, lBPG. 1BPH, lBRQ, lBRY. lBSZ, 
lBW, rnw.J, 1BX, 1BY. 1CBR, lCCA. 
lCDA, lCDI, lCDJ, lCDK, lCDO, lCDR; 
ICES, lCF, lCIV, 1CJA, 1CJF, lCJH, 
1CKD, 1CKG, lCKP, 1CKR, lCLA, lCMK, 
1CN. 1CNF, lCNI, lCNJ, lCQX, lCW, 
lCYM, 1DD, lFB, lFD. lGER, lGV, lHT, 
HI, 1IL, llT. 1..TR, 1KDI, lKW, lLAU, 
lLL, lMIE. 11\1K, lMO, lMV, !MY, 10N, 
10R 10W, 1PG, 1PM. lRA, lRD, lSD, 
lSPW, lTM, lTMS, lTOK, 1TT, 1\JN, lVI, 
lWN, 1XK. 1XM. :1.XN, lXNT, lXR, 1XU. 
lXW. lXY, l.YK, lZA, lZE, lZN, 1ZT, 
1ZUK. 

Second District: 2AB, 2ACK. 2ACT, 
2AF, 2AFB, \1AFP, 2AFX, 2AG. 2AHO, 
2AJ. 2AMD. 2AON, 2APD, 2ARF, 2ARS, 
2ATS, 2AU. 2AUM, 2AW. 2AWA, 2AWF, 
2AWL, 2AWP, 2AWZ, 2AYY,2BA0,2BAS, 
2BBB, 2BDA, 2BDT, 2BG, 2BGA, 2BGO, 
2BL, :rnLF. 2BLP, 2BM. ~!BMC, 2BML, 
2HNN, 2BNZ, 2BQH, 2BQM, 2BQN. 2BQT, 
:rnQU. 2BRB, 2BRP, 2BT, 2BYS, 2BYW, 
:WAR, 2CBW, 2CBX, 20D0, 2CF, 2CGT, 
2CHH, 2CIM, 2CIN, 2CJH,2CJN,2CJW,2CK, 
2CKD, 2CKK, 2CKN, 2CKR, 2CKS, 2CMK, 
2CMZ. 2CP, :2CPD, 2CQ, 2CQZ, 2CRB, 
2CSL, 2DMA, 2DZ, 2EI. 2EL•, 2FP, 2FU, 
2FW, 2(H, 2GJ, 2GK, 2GM, 2GR, :!GS, 
2GU, 2HJ, 2HW. 2IG, 21S, 2KB, 2KF, 
2KG, 2KL, 2KP, 2KQ, 2KRQ, 2KS. 2KW, 
2KZ. 2LO. 2LY. 2MF, 2MN, 2MU, 2MV, 
2NM, :!NN. 2NZ. 20AO, 20YM, fZPQ, 
2PR, 2PY, 2QTJ, 2QV, 2QYX, 2QZ, 2RC, 
:rno. 2RP. 2RW, 2RY. 2sc;, 2SH, 2SP, 
2TK. 2TSU, 2UD. :!UE. 2US, 2VX, 2XAD, 
2XAM, 2XAO, 2XAP*, 2XL, :!XM, 2XMO, 
2XRB, 2XRO, 2YK, 2ZA, 2ZK*, 2ZL, 2ZM, 
2ZS, 2ZW, 2ZY. 

Third District: 3ADT, 3AFB, 3AP, 
3AQP, 3AQR, 3AUU, 3AYY, 3BES, 3BF. 
3BFU; 3BG, 3BG,T, ~!HGT, 3BHM, 3BIJ, 
:rnLF, 3BLZ, 3BMT, ;1BNU. 3B0B, 3BS, 
3BVC, 3CC, 3CG, 3CYN, 3DM, 3EU, 3FS, 
3GE, 3GG, 3HG, !3HQ. 3,J.J, 3RD, 3KFU, 
3LK, 3MO, 3MX, ~:MY, 3NH, !.WD, 30E, 

30L, !lOT. 3QO. :3RP, !lSG, t:T,T, 3UFD, 
3XA, 8XBK, 3XL, 3XM, 3XR, 3YG, aYO, 
:3ZW, :3ZY, 3ZZ. 

Fourth Di,:trict: 4AA . .iBF, 4BX. -iBY, 
,;EA, 4EB, ,fB'B, ,.tFN, 41D, 4KM, -1KS, -WI, 
,ms .. nw. 

Fifth District: fJAAM, 5AGI. 5BV, r.iDH, 
[iDQ, 5DWP. f,EK, liFV, 5GBZ, 5IIS, 5JL, 
(,KK, 5MA, 5MX, t,MK, 5US, 5WD. 5WW, 
5XA, 5XB. 5XK, 5XR. 5ZA, 5ZB. 

Sixth District: 6CBI. GZZ. 
8eventh District: '7BXV, 70E. 7BO, 

7WZR. 7ZV, 
Eighth District: SAA. 8ADG. 8AIW, 

8A,fM, 8ANP, 8AP, SAQO, SAR, 8ASC, 
8ASV, 8ATF, 8ATU, 8AV, SAW, 8AWP, 
8A WZ, 8AXC, 8AXE, 8AXK, 8A YO, 8AZD, 
8AZQ, BBB~ SECS, 8BDE, 8BFM, SBJC, 
8BK, 8BKF, 8BLC, 8BNJ, SBPL, 8BSS, 
8BTI. 8B'TV, 8BUM. SBVL. SBX, 8BXF, 
8BXH, 8BYH, 8BZY,. 8CDD, 8CJH, 8CMK, 
8CNE, 8CPK. SDB, SDET. 8DKX, 8FQ, 
RFU, 8GM, 8GQ. 8HJ, SIB, 8JCZ, 8KG, 
8KM, 80W, 8QT, 8SB, SSP, 8SPM, 8TT, 
SUE, 8UF. 8lTY, 8VK, 8XA, 8XAE. 8XAN, 
8XC, 8XE, 8YB, SYD, 8Z.AF, 87.V, 8ZW, 
8ZZ, 8ZY. 

Ninth District: flAGT, 9AN, 9AMT, 
9ASW, 9AUL, 9AX, 9BDF, 9BDS, 9BET, 
9BP, 9,':RY. OBZ, 9CBX. 9CD, 9CG, 9CM, 
9CR, 9CX, 9CXP, 9DYN, 9EP, 9FM, (1GM, 
9II, HIM, 0KM, 9UU, 9XAC, 9XB. t)XE, 
9ZN. 

Canadian: :>.CO, 9AL. 

Note--* indicates "heard also on fone." 
Number of nights on which individual 

transmission we:re heard from the he;st ,ta~ 
tions listed: 

Nine nights: 2EL, 2ZK. 
Eight nights: 2A WL. 
Seven nights: 2AWF, 3ZW, 8AQO. 
Six nights: lXM, 1YK, iZE, 2BQU, 2GK, 

:3XM. 
Five nights: 2LO, aAUU, HBG, ::IZZ, 

8ATU, SAWP. 
Pour nights: lAJP. 1ASF, lBDI. lBGF, 

1GV, 2BML, l?NZ, 2XAP, 3BGT, 4BY, 8UE, 
Three nil!"hts: 1BCG, lBEP. lBET, 

1CMK, lCNF, lFB, 2AHO, 2CQZ, 2GR, 
2UD, 2ZL, 3AFB, 3BLF, SBXH, 8SP, SYD, 
9AL (Canada). 

Two nights: lAGK. lAZW, lBCF, lBKQ, 
:3CC, 8CG, 3NH, aYO, 4EB, 5XK, SEK, 
SIB. 8XE, 9ZN. 

Correction---British :2FZ was NOT the 
station that was widely reported by Amer
ican listeners. British 2FZ was not in op
eration during the tests. Neither was the 
offender our American 2FZ. Evidently 
someone was kidding us, or possessed an 
unusually wicked fist. 

An Additional Dutch Report 

From the Dutch magazine "Radio 
Nieuws" for February we take the fol
lowing. 
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At Delft, K. C. van Rijn received the 
following with one stage radio ainplifica
tion and detector: 8ML, 1BRQ, :]LO, 
2CKR, 2AWL, SAGO, 1CNF, 3AUU, lBET, 
2EL. 2XA, 9EMK, 1.AU, lASF, flWE, 
lBQR, 1.XM, 1AJP, lBEP, 2XAO. 2BQH, 
2XAO, 2GK_. 2EBX, 2AWF, 4BY_, 8UE, 
:!ADT, 8.JB. :!CDO. 8SP, :mNU, 2C,TN, 
9EC, 2UB, 2BRB, lCDO with a complete 
message, lBEP, lEDO, 4KK, 3BFU, lFB, 
2HJ. 2GK. :ZAWL. 

At Dordrecht, L. F. Doormans copied 
on a loop with two stages radio frequency 
amplification, detector, and two stages au
dio. He heard tests from lBCG and lAN. 

Final French Report 

The final French report from Dr. Pierre 
Corret of the Cotnite Francaf,. des Essain 
Tnt-ni;atlanl'iques does not contain a sum
mary like that given in the British report. 
It is assumed that the report of the Febru
ary number of QST is correct except in the 
particular instances given below. 

Referring to the February issue of QST 
-lBEP was the station heard on Dec. 20. 
The station was reported as 1BFP for the 
reason that an error had happened in the 
A.R.R.L. offices and 1BFP had been set 
down as owning the code combination which 
actually belonged to 1BEP. 

On Dec,~mber 12 the mysterious "lNMK" 
was lYK (poor spacing?) and this station 
was reported by Dr. Corret and later veri
fied. 

On December 18 5ZA was heard sending 
his code combination, badly spaced so that 

it became MLKRM instead of the correct. 
form KRMLM. 

On December 12, SAQO was heard mak~ 
ing the same mistake in his code that was 
reported by the English-evidently some
one at Cazenovia was very sleepy. 

Referring to the mysterious "zero" sta-. 
tion mentioned on Page 19, Dr. Corret ex
plains that both OMK and OBS has been 
loeated, the former in Amsterdam and th& 
latter at another point in Holland. 

Equipment Used By the Fl'ench Receiving-
Stations 

Type of 
Receiving Set 

No. of Stations No. of 
Using It Calls Heard 

Superheterodvne 
1 stage tuned radio 
No amplification ahmui 

of the detector 
Air-core tranFformer, 

eoupled radio 
Several stages tuned 

2 
7 

R '·· 

,1 

158 
153 

102 

59 

rn~ I 9 
The antennas were of all possible types. 

and the tuners included all the familiar
American types as well as some not known_ 
to us. 

Final Report on Stations Heard 
26 French and 2 Swiss listeners heard 

246 American calls, all on C.W. except 2RP. 
and lBCF which were spark. 

French Sending Stations 
23 French sending stations enrolled, 10, 

actually sent, and of these only one was. 
heard; namely, 8AB. 

Signal Report Cards 

1-,o pick the best from the flood of 
cards that resulted from the "Stray" 
in December QST is practically im

' po:;,sible. Every ham seems to' have 
a different idea regarding what a 

good card should include and how it should 
be arranged. Consequently, when all these 
ideas are worked out, a batch of equally 
good cards result. Even so, those of lCKP 
and 8CMH are good examples so they win 
the message blanks, five pads each. May 
their traffic run high next month! 

When over 225 cards "rolled in" as appli
cants for first place it makes us wonder 
who invented this signal report card idea 
anyway. Honestly, where the system 
originated, it is hard to say, unless it was 
Just a natural outgrowth of the desire of 
the radio amateur to get into closer touch 
with those with whom he carries on radio 
communieation, to make friends and to 
exchange ideas. These cards, which mean 
life itself to a Boiled Owl, and food for 
one who burns midnight oil, are one of the 
1nost interesting phases of the amateur 
game. 

A good card utilizes the comparatively· 
small space available to best advantage. 
Neatness and clear wording are essential,. 
as the card is a direct reflection of the, 
station behind it. A well balanced, clean. 
cut, report card instantly gives the im
pressions of one of those good all-around, 
efficient stations, where attention is paid1 

to details. 
A few cards are of especial interest. 

7ZV has one that does not tell much about. 
the station nor the equipment used, but 
say! it surely does show the personality of· 
the owners of this station. His card should< 
at least be worth two pads of blanks. Un
fortunately the weird and wonderful color 
schemes on some of the cards do not lend,, 
to reproduction in the pages of QST. 401, 
4,JY, 6BRG, and 8AFN use this method of' 
making theirs attractive. 

9D,JB deviates from the beaten path by, 
fixing his cards up like a combination street: 
car transfer and gas-meter dial, then pro~ 
ceeds to put over the desired information. 
with a ticket punch, lZE, 5MN, 6A WM, 
7SC, 8VY, 8DAT, 9AUL and. 9BJT have. 
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evidently tried to i;e.e_ which eould put their 
call in the largest and gaudiest ictters on 
a post eard. 2BRC and 8HS have a hard 

. ···············= ··-·--·--~----------
Arnei'.\can Radio Rd<1y LeagueStat1,.m ICKP 

'(;lC~;., ~ :i'Hlll<O. Y. Y,.,.,.~;t 
Ni. ·tr.,,i,.c,6 <'>. 1•, :~ .. , M!M-,w.!«w, • .:., t'.·,. 

A, R. R .. L YO\.' TEl.1 .. 'L\i'. 
Ilo~gias, Wyoming, 'At's , \W 

l 
! 

t;me telling the gang just where their par
ticular small to,vn is located, so they in
dude a map of their state on the card with 
a big arrow pointing to the location of their 
station. 

While the iarge majority of the fellows 

have their cards printed at a print shop, 
thcre are other ,vay;; ln which the job 
may be done. The simplest and most in
,,xpensive method is to cut the letters 
(reversed) about une or two inches high 
out oi a piece (Jf gasket rubber with a illt:'t 
penknife. These ,-rm then be glued to a 
piec.:e of wood, and u~<:d a,. Hn ordinary 
ruhbcr stamp. Members of radio dubs urn 
get together and have cards printed in 
quantity, then eaeh member c,an make a 
stamp beating hi;,. own call as def'erib,-,d 
above, to be put un lurlividually. '.!DRc: 
fixes his carrl w.ith inrlia ink on an uld 
photographic rllm which has had the emui
s.lnn deanerl c;tf. Then he nses this as a 
negative and prints (Ill sensitized post earrls. 
tlBL V has his cards printed r,n the "double" 
post eards, which may be purchased at any 
post office; in this way an answer to his 
eard is practically assured. 

It is hard to leave the subject of report 
ea rds without ;;aying a word about those 
who do not answer ;;:Hds received. ·whv 
on ,•arth don't you :fellows get a card 
µrinterl. especially for answering these 
cards, and earrying on general correspond
~,nce '? :JEDA ls a typical example nf this 
kind of a carcl. 

The friendly spirit of co-operation and 
good fellowship whieh is both portrayed 
and encouraged by our signal report card 
system is typical of an A.R.R.L. man. 
Many a life-long friendship has been 
formed in this manner; just by having one's 
:,ignals reported on a post card. An ln-
1credible thing for the 11verage person to 
g-rasp, hut ;;omethimr that the radio ama
tPm· knows is nne of the things that makes 
tfo, good nld game iHtere,;ting. 't;r,,, 0'.1. 
QSL liy ,·ard. 

--HF.JI. 
··--·- -~- ____c:_=== 

Corrections 
Th<' following <'l'J·ors in the May ( .-\n

tenna .i !lumber h'.l\'e been ,;:.tlled to our 
attention. 

Page 27, second eolumn, second para
gTaph. The :;entence ''No. 1 held up 
wonderfully but is a little short" i~ incor
i•ec;t. The insulator r;,ferred to i,, No. 
16, the 10¢ '.Voolworth-~tore wonder. 

Page 27, sf'cond sentence below F'ig. 2. 
The dye used was not eosi.n but rodamine. 
Either one would be satisfactory and both 
give a brilliant pink stain. 

,,<>·-
'/1,,n \\ 

Aoo THESE TO YOUR. UST OF 
.:HANOAP.D SYM60LS 
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Notes on the Neutrodyne 
A Talk by Harold Wheeler Before the Washington, (D. C.) Radio Club 

Reported by G. L. Bidwell 

(Mr. TVheeier 'WU.,~ ci co-worker ·wlth P,·of. 
L. ,,L Hazeltine -in developing the ,w-N1,/led 
"N eutrodµne," n. de1.,ice /:o keep rnd.io-fre
quency o mpl1fierH from o.~cillating.-Tech. 
E'd.) 

THE first attempt at a device for neu
tralizing the . rnndesirable capacity 
feedbacks that make a radio ampli

fier howl wa, based on a rn 1 gnet:c feeu
back but this was abandoned as too ( ri
tical: too trickv, in other word,. This is 
not the same thing as a sharp tuning de
vice, which may he a good thing. 

'rhe SN'f•nd attemut at preve~ting the 
effects of eapacity feedback can be un
derstood from :F'ig. l. The number of 
turns from A to C and the size of the 
condenser D are ,;o adjusted that the fee"! 
hack thru D just cancels the feedback thru 
the tube eapacitv, which is represented bv 
the dotted eundenser E. In the first ,;et 
the turns from A to C wPre made equal 
to the turns from A to B and then the 
eondenser D had to be equal to the tube 
capacity. 

The neutraliz:n_g- coil can be put inside 
the platP coil and the whole thing ar
rai1g2d a,; .in Fig. 2. The neutralizing 
coil has now beC'ome the secondary of a 
radio transformer and feed3 the next tube 
of the amplifier. 

It was Hoon found that it was possible 
to use a step-up ratio in these radio tram1-
formers. For 360 to 400 meter waves the 
plate coil was wound with 15 turns on a 
:{" tube, with a 00-turn grid (second'lrvl 
coil fitting closely in~ide. This inside "oil 
is shunted by a 13-plate ( .0003 microfar
ad) variable eundenser. For 200 nlf'te·· 
work thµ nl?.te eoil should have l0-12 
turns a,id the secondary (grid) coil ;;hould 
have 40 turnR. 'With these step-up radio 
transformers the neutralizing condenser D 
( called a "neutrodon") should have a ra
patitv equal to the tube eapaeitv divider! 
by the ratio of transformation-1h'lt is, 
the ratio of secondary to primary turns. 

A.s the primary turm1 are reduced the 
set beeomes more selective. The thick
ness of the tubes and their <lifferPn~P in 
diameter :hould be i:-hosen so that there 
is about ';~" between the windings, but 
this ls not strictly neeessary. Some ).!OOd 
transformers were made in which the plate 
eoil was wound right on the grid coil 
with only a layer of paper between. It 
is best to wind the primary to cover half 
the secondary and to put it at the fila.ment 
end of the ;;ecnndary as ,;hown at Fig. 

!3. The windings are in the same direc
tion. If the coils are wound in opposite 
directions they must be connected as in 
Fig. 4 but this is not as good. 'rhe num
ber of secondary turns may he adjusted 
for the wave length but the primary ean 
not be changed very much. 

L~0 
---=C 

FIG. 

FIG. 2 

FIG 3 

FIG. 4 

Different Kinds of Neutrodynes 

The neutrodyne works be~t on :m an
tenna but may be used on a loop. One 
:step of neutrodyned radio amplific~tion 
plus a non-regenerative detector will give 
louder signals· than the ordinary regenera
tive (but not oscillating) detector. Ov0r 
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two steps of radio amplification become 
hard to control at short waves, even tho 
they are neutrodyned. With this sort of 
a .receiver the detector may be made to 
oscillate by tuning the plate and so re
ceive amateur C.W. signals. A tickler may 
he used feerling back to the detector, grid, 
.or to the antenna, but this second scheme 
is not good, as strong oscillations occur. 
A separate heterodyne is better in every 
way. 

The ll1mtrodyne does not refleic very 
well. \'ery large by-pass condensers must 
be used and all parts of the set widely sep
arated. 

The best set for 150-220 meter work is 
:;, imper-heterodyne with the radio ampli
fier built to ooerate at 1000 to :~ooo me
ters and stabiiized by being neutrodyned. 
A good arrangement would be a detector, 

2 steps of neutrodyned radio amplification, 
a second detector., and 2 steps audio. .A 
sep::rrate heterodyne will he needed, of 
course. Such a set will receive ahn;ist 
anything on an indoor antenna. The long 
wave radio transformers fcalled "neutro
.formers") are made v.rith a 20 to 40 turn 
primary wound on one end of a ,1" x -4" 
tube and a 200-turn ,econdary wound over 
the primary and extending to the other end 
of the tube. When this is once adjusted 
only two controls are needed. 

Neutrodyne Condensers 
'fhe neutralizing condensers may be of 

the tubular type described by Prof. Hazel
tine or be made of two :;quare plates 
l" x l" that can be moved to or from 
each other. The leads m,1.1.st be well sep
arated. 'rhe capacity is from l to 5 mi
cro-microfarads. 

The Second Ohio A.R.R.L. Convention 
At Columbus, April 6-7-8 

F
OR ten years "The Ohio Punch" has 
ruined headsets all over the western 
half of the world. Now we have 
seen the gang that does it and un
derstand perfectly. 

From early in the morning of Jc<"'riday, 
April 6th, 'til way beyond midnight of 
the 7th the Columbus Hotel was a joyful 
QRM factory. At the door a mob of 
grinning blue-badged hams grabbed the 
newcomer, banged him on the back, pump
ed his hands up and down and shoved him 
into a registration room as full of "eights" 
as a sardine ean is of fish. By 10 A.M. 
the blackboard had 7 layers of calls on 
it and the halls were full of guys joyous
ly disagreeing on every doggone thing in 
amateur radio. ':rhey never even stopped 
at noon but waved their sandwiches around 
and '>Vent right on wrangling. 

The relayer's meeting in the afternoon 
busted away from Matty, of 9ZN, about 
.eleven times and had to he hollered into 
submission. 'rhen Mrs. Candler ("CC," 
8NH, SER, 8ZL, and general good scout) 
got r.eports from all the traffic men in 
Ohio and passed them roses or cabbages 
according to their deserts. Someone start
ed a whole herd of contests and passed 
a bale of the 1,apers to Matty, Schnell, 
and Kruse who did Chinese Math. and 
Peruvian Guesswork to pick the winners. 

That night the halls of the hotel were 
filled vtith shoeless hams filing into the 
gloom of the assembly room where amid 
queer sounds and strange lights they were 
initiated into the Royal Order of Wouif 
Hong. None came out before 2 :30 A.M. 

Saturday A.M. a lot of the gang slept 

thru the trip, but the rest went to ,;ee 
the stations and came home raving about 
the herd of captive ¾ K.W. tubes at Sig
nal Corps Station WVZ. 

The eonvention photographer had an 
awful time at no,~n trying to get a decent 
picture of a gang that insisted on yelling 
"When do we eat'?" 

The- technical meeting eame when every
one was filled up with the good food of 
the Columb:1~ eafeterias and the audience 

stayed clear thru-a most unusual thing. 
Prof. F. C. Blake of Ohio State U. told 
about the electrical theory that we all 
ought to know and don't. Matty told how 
to make the loose-coupler retrieve lost 
signals. R. C. Curtis talked about some 
tuned radio amplifiers which he had tamed. 
Kruse of the QST staff went after anten
nas and sending sets. The windup was 
a talk by C. H. Whysall on the ways of 
operating a set that is where -you aint-• 
.remote control. 
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'.l'bat's all--all but the banquet. That 
night the ammeter went clean off the scale 
and the antenna spurted blue fire t\,r ,1 
hours. :Even the exhibits were forgotten. 
Part 01' the time it was a banquet and 
part of thE, time it was a near-riot. They 
dragged in a receiving set with a panel 5 
feet square and let Matty try tunfog it. 

He finally Hcked the thing but not until 
,it gave an imitation of a fight between a 
jazz band and a circus calliope. A 9-years
•.old dancing girl appeared from somewhere 

Matty Tw:1in1 the Columbus Degenerative Deceiver 

and the gang forgot to eat. Then there 
were speeches and Matty razzed the sparks 
until friend Schweitzer of HAA W :felt so 
lone,;ome that he ealled a meeting of the 
G.A.S.-Grand Army of the Spark. 'l'he 
delegates Joined him at once--traveling in 
,;traight lines across the tables and the ol' 
spark once more proved its ability to out-

yell a big gang of C.W. hounds. The con
test winners were announced and had to 
rise and look pretty. When the racket died 
down a bit Toastmaster Breeze awarded 
a liar's cup to a Columbus broadcast sta
tion for their regular announcement 'that 
they were improving their modulation. Just 
then some fiend discovered the idea of 
passing around the menus to be signed. 
In the next half hour Darr of 8ZZ drew 
186 cartoons, Mrs. Candler signed 211 
menus and the Chicago delegation is be
lieved to have taken the honors by sign
ing every book in the place; when the gang 
discovered who "VD" was they pretty near
ly mobbed that table. 

At this point things begin to get hazy 
and darned if we remember how the show 
wound up but we awoke at--oh never 
mind; it was a great convention. 
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"DX" 
---A Pome ---

To our ·wireless aristocracy, ''Knights of the Midnight Key," 
To you who cxowd the voltage on the plate, 

'ro all the many members of Boiled Owl's fraternity. 
'fhese verses I sincerely dedicate. 

Oh! It's nice to handle traffic with the stations dose around 
And always get a ''Nr 1 OK" 

But there's nothing else in radio that brings such joy profound 
.As to hear a distant station's "QSA." 

Though we figure out capacities and constants t.o a ''T ," 
Our radiation never is E-nough 

To satisfy our craving; but ean anyone forsee 
The timsh to this super-distance , . utf : 

Now [ am no old-timer, but I well recail the day 
When to hear an eight was hailed as something grand. 

"I worked a fellow in Detroit," your friend would proudly say, 
And with honest pride you'd see his chest expand. 

How is it now'? Where are the men who used to get a thrill 
\Vhen some one in the next state hHnd their eall? 

,Just ask one of those same old boys, and chances are he will 
Reply, "T don't work local :stuff at alt.'' 

"I'll get your messages to France, 1 dear with England too, 
I'm (.jSO Hawaii after eight, 

But to waste my time on local work will never, never do, 
My good friend, you are sadly out of date." 

But there always is a limit to the length that we can go, 
And this globe is getting smaller every day. 

And the time is fast approaching when the fa.rthest lands v'lill know 
The sound of signals from the U.S.A. 

When there's no more world to conquer it is very plain to see 
That the amateur will have to turn to stars, 

And I predict that someday we will read in <,/ST 
Of "The First Trans-Planetary '.rest with Mars." 

-W.S.C. 

' Capacity Coupling to Operate the 
Antenna at its Fundamental 

By V. D. & E. B. Landon, 8 VN 

A
S i,•mphasized by Mr. Boyd Phelps 

.in his article "Antenna Resistanc.:e 
Measurement" in Sanuary, 1.923, 
(IS'l', the best operating wave length 
of ;;n antenna is not the adjust

ment where the antenna current is greatest 
but the point at which the radiatio11 resist
ance is the greatest r,erc,mta[!e of the total 
antenna resistance. Working the antenna 
at its fundamentai wave length causes the 
radiation re~istance to lie high and elim-

inates inductances and condensers with 
their accompanying losses. The best way of' 
doing this, is by utilizing ;;tatic c·oupling
as described herein. 

There is nothing new a.bout static coup
ling as illustrated in Fi,gure 1. The in
novation lies in the use uf the inductance of 
a straight ;;ection of the antenna as in 
Figure 2 and 3, thus eliminating the
necessity of a loading inductance. Mr. 
Frank Conrad of 8XK and Ass't. Chief 
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Eng'r. of the Westinghouse Elec. & Mf_g. 
Cu. i;; the ,,dginator of this <:ircuit. So 
far as we know 8VN was the first station 
to use this circuit at amateur wave lengths, 
altho its use is spreading rapidly at present. 

The theory ,:,f operation is quite simple. 
As ;;hown in Figure 4 the antenna system 
consists of antenna and counterpoise direct
ly ,·onnected L,y a vertical eunductor. A 
focal ,Jscillator in the radio room is tuned 

Fl G. I Ordhan; cup'(lclllf l,?Upti',:u; betweel'1 
ante .. ?."1a and a ar.rrer c1rcu1c · 

fo the wave length of the antenna system 
.and is coupled to it by means of a small 
condenser. When the local oscillator is 
brought into resonance with the antenna 

-circuit a high frequency current builds up 
in the antenna to a maximum limited by 
the power of the oscillator. 

If the coupling wire is eonnected to the 
ground potential point of the antenna, 
which is usually near the station end of 
the counterpoise or a few feet up the verti
cal lead, no results will be obtained. Jc"or 

,a :!00-meter antenna ten or twenty feet on 
either side of the ground potential point 
.is about right, but this is nut at all critical. 

The circuit used in the local oscillator is 
immaterial. 

The plate-current meter is valuable as 
.an indicator of resonance between the two 

,circuits. It will be·noticed that as the lor'al 
drcuit is brought into resonance with the 
antenna drcuit the plate currrent rises 
_gractuatly to a peak value. When reson
, ance is passed, however, the current drops 
with a r.,nap to a low value. As resonance 
-is approached from this ::;ide the current 
again gradually rises to a peak and then 
snaps to a low value when resonance is 
pas»ed. It will be found that highest radia

·tion occurs when the shunt tuning conden
,ser is set to a slightly lower value than 
that which r•2sults in the highest plate 

,eurrent, i.e., just below the resonance click. 
Jf too large a value of c:oupling condenser 

ls used the set will ;;top osdllating when 
the two circuits are in resunanee. For 
this reason the eoupling should be kept 
small in preliminary tryouts. When the 
resonance point is fuund, however, the 
eouµling condenser should be set to as 
large a capacity as potisible without stop
ping oscillation. increasing the inductance 
and decreasing the shunt capacity of the 
Jocal eircuit will increase the tendency to 
oscillate and allow the coupling eondenser 
to be still farther advanced, thus increas
ing the load 011 the tubes. If this process 
is earried too far, however, the coupling 
condenser will begin to aet as a Reries an
tenna condenser and the two circuits will 
oscillate as one, and at a wave length al-

A 

Grouna'. 

FIG.3 J'ame (.ls'fi9.2 butuslnqawunter
pc.:;e. mere :s a point w/Jere t:.he'a.ntenn_a, 
;;,,;-.s ;c.e,•·o volta-9e to qround li'le couplmq 
w1:re ma'I be attaclied either above thh 

1,;>01nt (AJ or else below d. (8.J_ ,,4 qroundwire. 
·can~ put on at the zero volta,;?e pomt: 
bvt IS not necessar!I· 

most double that desired. This effect is 
never troublesome, tho, as a slight de
crease in coupling condenser restores the 
set to a normal condition. 

The advantages of this circuit are: 
1. By eliminating eondensers and in

ductances from the antenna system, losses 
are reduced to a minimum. 

:2. '.C'he antenna system itself does not 
enter the shack. The lead-in of the ordin
t-iry antenna system wastes energy in ab
sorption. 

B. 8winging signals eaused by the an
tenna, counterpoise or down-lead swaying 
in the wind are practically eliminated he
cause the frequency is determined by that 
of the driver circuit, which is only slightly 
affected by changes in the antenna capa
c-ity. 

4. Being a coupled circuit, no keying 
dir:k and practically no harmon-ics -w-ill he 
transmitted except for the almost negligible 
radiation from the driver circuit. Amateur 
harmonics are beginning to be troublesome 
as the short wave lengths are beginning 
to become popular. Amateur receiving con
ditions wouid be greatly improved if this 
circuit were adopted by broadcasting and 
arc stations. 

5. The radiation resistance varies direct
ly w:ith the antenna height and bversely 
with the frequency. Hence on the very short 
wave lengths where .a vertical radiator is 
practical, a longer and therefore higher 
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radiator can be used, which is an abvious 
advantage. 

The apparent disadvantages of this cir
cuit are easily overcome. 

1. It is necessary to have the antenna 
ammeter outside on the mast but the ooer
ator soon heromes ac.:customed to this -and 
will be able to make a dose approximation 
of the :rntenna current by watrhing the 
action of the plate current meter. 

2. It is often desirable to be able to 
change from ,,ne wave length to another. 
This has been arranged for at 8VN by the 
insertion vf a loading <:vi! in the vertical 

FIG 4 A Pii!ACT!CAL £;,.;AMPLE 
.,.t/r,tenna -r20 1/c;.;/?y, 4/)'/11i9,1, :.z Jt'<:reJ 

rundamer;tal wa1,,.e 1Bometen 
(tltmter:>oise - 120' /on,;, .2 nlres 
l/e//.x -1'4-oiurns, 6 1

J cZ~'Cilnet.er . 
V.:trtat>!e (onde,?sers- ,ooos or, 0002s mtCrolarads 

lead, which raises the wave length. This 
coil may be thrown in or shorted out of the 
circuit by means of a locking relay operated 
from the operating room. Of course the 
wave length of the drive.r must be changed 
also but a QSY may be accomplished in 
about fifteen seconds if the settings are 
marked. If a decrease from the funda
mental is desired a series condenser may 
be cmbstituted for the loading c1.1U and 
operated in the same manner. 

a. The antenna must be considerably 
longer than those ordinarily used to operate 
on the same wave length. A. long one wire 
antenna may be used with very good results. 
Sueh an antenna is much more easily 
erected than a multi-wire type. When 
SVN first tried this circuit a single wire 
antenna system was used and the results 
were practically equal Lo those obtained 
later ·with a two wire system OJI 10-ft. 
spreaders. 

If the fundamental of your antenna is 
between 150 and 200 meters you will find 
that ;,uch a low wave length makes an ex
cellent working wave, as there is- little in
terference below :WO meters. Static is also 
considerably less. A.s previously explained 
an inductance may be inserted in the verti
cal lead to raise the wave length to above-
200 meters. The longer wave ean be used 
for calling. 

Unfortunately we have no dazzling re
cords as testimonials of this eireuit having
only had a short time in which to test it out. 
Our results have been eonsistent ;,nd quite 
good, however. A month and a half or 
actual operation with two Fi-watt tubes has 
brot in 125 cards from stations up to 1150 
miles and a.1 l districts exl'.ept fl and 7. 
Not much to brag of these days but ,rnr
presenr make-shift receiver has failed to 
bring in any station farther than our best 
worked record, with the exception of two 
sixes. We would be very glad to hear 
how the circuit works out in the hands or 
other amateurs. We will try t-o answer by 
mail any requests for further information. 
A stamped and addressed envelope will in
sure a reply. 

·we will greatly appreciate a card from 
any distant station especially from the 6th 
or 7th district as we have determined to 
stay in the 5-watt class until a 6 or 7 is 
heard from. 

Hoover QSR's Cup to 20M 

IN our Apr,il issue we reported tha--t a 
c-ommittee of our Board of Direction 
had awarded the 1922 Hoover Cup to 
Station 20M. The cup has now been 
forwarded to :!OM with the following 

letter from Secretary Hoover: 

Department of Commerce 
Office of the 8ecretnry 

Washington 
.4.p·dl !lO, 1923. 

Dea,'r Mr. Ostman: 
The Board o,f Direction of the A,;;ie-rican 

I~acl:io Relay League by u-nwnimous vote 
have decided that you (tre entitled to the 
Department of C:cnmnerce Cup for 19,'22 in 
recognition o.f the notable efficiency of yo1,1,r 
radio station and your activity in arnattmr 
radio work. 

it !Jives me ,1,e,·y yreat pieasure there
! ore to present 1.10-u with the ,~up herewith. 
l also desfre to e;.'.pre;;s ,my hem·ty con
gratulations on the success of your work. 

Yours faithfully, 
Herbert Hoover, 
Secretary of Commerce. 

Mr. F'rederfrk B. Ostman, 
80 Brorui Street, 

Ridgewood, N'. J. 

The cup is identical with the one awarded 
for 1921 to Falconi of 5ZA. Of solid silver, 
it stands 10 inche,s high with a bowl di
ameter of 6½ inches and an overall width 
across the handles of O½ inches. On the-
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f.ace is E>ngraved the following inscription: 

DEPARTMENT OF' COMMERCE CUP 

DONATED BY 

HERBERT HOOVER 

To BE AWARDED To THE OWNER 
OF THE 

BEST ALL-AROUND AMATEUR RADIO STATION 
lN OPERATION DURING 1922 

THE .MAJOR PORTION OF WHICH 
HAS BEEN DESIGNED AND CONSTRUCTED BY 

THE 
A.MATEUR HIMSELF 

On the reverse side is engraved: 
AWARDED 'ro 

I!'REDERICK 8. OSTMAN 
STATION 20M 

RIDGEWOOD, NEW ,TERSEY 

We want again to point out that the 
contest for the annual Hoover Cup is open 
to every U.S. licensed amateur transmitter. 
lt remains the highest honor that amateur 
radio can best®w and is worth working hard 
for. 'rhe conditions of the award, which 
is made by the Board of Direction of the 
American Radio Relay League, are set 
forth on page 27 of our ,.January issue. 

R~e-winding a Direct-Current Motor 
for Use as a Plate Generator 

By C. C. Brown, 6K U 

THE cost of high voltage generators 
keeps many amateurs from owning 
motor-generator sets to supply the 
high voltage for the plate circuits 
of their C. W. sets. It sometimes 

[nappens that a person in these circum
stances can get a D.C. motor with a suit
able commutator (one with many segments) 
,eheaply enc,ugh to justify rewinding it as 
.a plate generator. While a motor which 
has been re-wound by an amateur will not 
a!! a rule give very good efficiency when 
operating as a generator, this is not :,eri
ous in small sets. The main things are that 
it can be done econornically and that it will 
work reliably. 

'fhe idea is not limited to tl,1e machines 
[ happened to use nor to the voltages at 
which I worked them, but it is easiest to 
tell a dear story when talking about a 
[>articular job. 

A \,f, h.p. 1700 r.p.m. 220 volt D.C. Fort 
Wayne motor was on hand and I decided 
to re-wind this as a 500 volt generator. 
First there was purchased a ¼ h.p. 3400 
r.p.m. induction motor. Then there was 
.cast and planed a heavy iron base on which 
the two machines were mounted with the 
shafts in alignment and connected by an 
insulating coupling. 'rhe set was then 
,operated and the voltage was found to he 
about 13/20 of what was required. It was 
evident that the number of turns in the 
new armature <'<>ils and the new field coils 
would have to be 20/13 of the number on 
the old coils. 

The motor was then ,itripped and the 
size of the wire, number of t1irns and exact 
arrangement carefully noted rmd recorded, 

The field eoils were stripped :from the 
frame, and the size of wire and number of 
turns earefully noticed and recorded. 
Knowing that the eoils had to have :m/13 
as many turns as the old coils it was found 

that 10,000 turns were needed in each coil. 
As the wire had to have 13/20 as great 
an area as the old wire it turned out that 
No. 34 enameled would have to be used. 

The field coils were wound in a three
piece wooden spool held together by a 
threaded %, inch rod and two hex nuts. 
When winding a coil the rod was held in 
the chuck of a breast drill ( Figure 1) 

FIG, 1 WINDING THE FIELD COILS 

which in tlirn was held in a vise. The 
free end of the rod was drilled to take the 
shaft of a Veeder counter. 

When ready to begin, a layer of string 
was wound evenly into the spool. 'rhe end 
of the wire was started into the spool, 
which was then rapidly rotated by the 
breast drill until the counter showed that 
the required 10,000 turns had been wound. 
The time required was short. 'I'he sides 
of the form were then carefully taken oft' 
and the string nulled out from between the 
eoil and the center of the eoil form, allow
ing the ceuter to drop out. 'rhe corners of 
the coil were secured with strong linen 
thread to keep the coil fro1'l1 bulging when 
the tape ,vas put on. Short lengths of 
stranded wire were then soldered to the 
coils to make connections between them atJd 
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the brushes, after whieh they were taped 
wlth two layers of cotton tape and hoil<'d 
in paraffin. They were placed on the field 
poles while hot. If the coils were left until 
they had c,mled, it would have been im
possible l,o shape them to the field poles. 
When cool, the coils were very rigid. 

'rhe armature was next on the program. 
AU of the wedges were removed from the 
slots. and the coils taken out. The type of 
·winding and connections ·were carefully 
noted. Each coil was comprised of 104 
4;urns, ·with a tap at the 52nd turn. These 
mid-taps were connected to alternate com
mutator segments. The armature was lap
wound, 16 ;;lots, 82 commutator segments. 
It is very important, for ()Ile not having 
the experience of an armature winder, to 
note all the detRils. In my ease I wrote 
-everything down, so I \<rould not lose 
traek of how the connections were made. 
This was my first attempt at armature 
winding, so I was taking no ,:hances at 
making a mistake. A good way to do it is 
to draw a diagram suc.h as in Fig. 2. The 
commutator eonnertions were also noted. 

After all the wire and old insulation were 
removed the slots were re-lined with thin 
Peerless paper. The edges of the paper 
were allowed to extend above the slot and 
folded back to make it easier to lay the 
wire therein. Then the armature was 
placed in the vise with the commutator 
away from me, and the first coil started 
from left to right in slots 1 and 7. .A.t 
the 80th turn a loop was pulled out and 
twisted; then the winding was continued to 
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FIG. 2 METHOD OF RECORDING 
ARMATURE WINDING 

Hl0 turns and another loop brought out, 
twiste-d, and then twisted with the center 
tap for identification. The center-tap was 
,marked with ink (this was cotton-covered 
wire). If all of these precautions are not 
taken trouble will be absolutely certain to 
happen. The second coi.i was then started 
in slots 2 and 8, and so on. After the first 
,eon it v,1\s necessary to begin placing in-

sulation between roils where they laid on 
Pach other, both insid~ the slot and at the 
ends of the armature. First a strip of 
thin Peerless paper was placed in the slot 
and on top of the first coil, then a strip of 
Empire doth was folded into the slot in 
the same fashion as the 01·iginal strip of 
Peerless paper. Outside of the slots the 
eoils were separated hy Empire tape. 

After :dl the ,·oils were wound, the 
paper and doth were trimmed down and 
the taps run thru the i,,lots in small totton 

FIG. 3 FIELD DISCHARGE RESISTANCE 

sleeving to the commutator. It was neces
sary first to press down the wire in thc
slot, using a fibre strip (armatur.- winder!' 
call it a ''doodlehopper"--Ed.) Tr m th" 
center tap of the first coil was put ir to slot 
7, after which the final tap of the s:<l me co1i 
and then the original wedges were forced 
into the slot. The .finished armature was 
given a good coat of insulating varnish 
and haked for three days, great N,re neing 
taken to prevent scorching of th•,; varnish 
and the eotton. 

'fhe commutator was connected up next. 
The proper soldering flux is resin-no acid 
or soldering l)aste may be used. Since both 
the taos and the commutator were markej 
there \Vas no chance of a mistake and the 
job became simple, altho tedius. /1.fter al: 
taps were soldered the armature was plaeed 
in a lathe and the superfluous solder 
turned oil". The taps Wt•re then bound 
down with a layer of heavy linen thread, 
the whole thing given another coat of var 
nish, and allowed to dry. 

The generator was then ready for test. 
The set was assembled and started up bui 
the generator failed to generate. 'fhe field 
terminals were reversed hut it still failed 
to build up. The trouble was that the 
frame had lost its T'esidual magnetism. 
120 volts D.C, was then put ·on the gpner
ator and thP motor started again. This 
time it built up ;,,lowly to HOO volts. If 
there had iwen 111, D.C. line handy t.he 
same thing could have been done by eon
neeting 50 or 100 volts of B battery across 
the generator terminals for an instRnt while 
the machine was running. 

WhPn thf> ;:et was eorinectPd the 1·oltae:e 
was 600 with the key up, and 550 with the 
key down and the tubes drawing :~00 milli
amperes. The voltage was perfectly steady, 
the operation as satisfactory as that of a 
factory-wound machine, and no trouble has 
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appeared after a year's running. The com
mutator ripple is . not bothersome except 
Joeally and cannot be detected at distances 
GVer a mile, '!'his of course assumes that 
~he commutator and brushes are being kept 
dean. 

Now it is quite a job to rewind a machine 
ar.d before beginning it is well to find out 
if re-winding is real1y needed. It must be 
remembered that the voltage of a shunt 
t1ttchine is directly propoi;tional to the 
speed. By increasing the speed we gain the 
i;ame result as by putting more turns on 
t.he armature and the field. If the machine 
at its original speed and with the original 
winding gives half the needed voltage we 
will have to double the speed or else double 
the number of turns in all windings. 

It is quite easy to make speed changed if 
the set is coupled with pulleys and a belt. 
With direct coupling the thing is hard to do 
hut on the <1ther hand direct coupling gives 
less trouble and makes. a neater set. As 
a r!lle also J.t is hardly practical to get the 
desired voltage with increased speed alone 
unless. the machine was originally made for 
fiOO volts. 

'rhe method of getting at the number of 
turns required has been stated. The size 
of wire is found as follows. Say that the 
old coil has !i0 turns of No. 20 D.C.C. and 
that we need 5 times as many turns. 'fhe 
wire will have tn have % the area of No, 

20. The cross-sectional area of wire is 
measured in circular mils, which is the 
area of a l; 1000-inch circle. By looking 
in any ordinary wire tfible we find that No. 
20 has an area of 1,022 circular mils. One 
fifth of this is 20i.4. The wire that has 
an area nearest to this is No. 27. It is 
possible, however that a size or so :;mailer 
may have to be used if the original wire 
was very tightly packed into the space. 
'rhis is all right because the original 
machine was probably to run steadily while 
a,; a radio generator it will be loaded only 
vart of the time and we can stand a little 
extra heating. 

Never under any circumstances should 
the field of the generator be opened 
abruptly while the machine is running, as 
the inductive kick is almost certain to 
puncture the insulation of the field wind
ing sooner or later. It may not happen the 
first few times but it will happen. If the 
operator insists on breaking the field cir
('Uit a field discharge resistance must be 
provided to ''soak up" the inductive kick 
without harm to the field. 'rhis device is 
connected as shown in Figure 3. It is ab
solutely necessary to build the field switch 
so toot the contact blade touches both con
tacts at once when in the center position. 
The resistance should be about e4ual to 
the field resistance, which can be measured 
or found roughly by referring to the wire 
table and the amount of wire used. 

Why Filament Transformers "Go West" 
and How to Stop Them 

BECAUSE it is simple and cheap the 
,,u-called "reversed feedba('k" is a 
popular circuit for tube transmitters. 
[t is a good drcuit. But why the 
gang should prefer to use the par

ticular brand of reven;ed feedback known 
as the "Stanley" or "lDH" drcuit i:, a 
mvsterv. Mr. ·o. A. Pearson, of our old 
friends· the Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co., 
ealls attention to the fact that the very 
best thing this circuit dors h; to burn out 
filament-lighting transformers. 

The Stanley circuit was originated for a 
yery low powi,red set, and was introduced 
to use hv Whittier of lDH when WP- nll 
used low·· plate voltages and operated the 
filament ,on batteries. For such sets t.he 
dreuit is OK. But for sets using over 
r,oo volts or, the plate it is not OK ii the 
fl.lament~ arP. ,.-pe1;ated on A.C. 

Why the lDH Circuit Burns Out 
Transformers 

Looking :;,t Figure l WP i'ee that with 
the lDH drcuit the entire grid circuit and 
the 12ntire tilament eil'cuit are at high volt
age above ground. This high voltage comes 
on the ;;eeondary of the filament transfor-

mer too, and is sure sooner or later to arc 
to the grounded 110-volt primary of the 
transformer. 

This is not the fault of the transformer 
maker for he did not know that his pro
duct would he ahused by putting 700 to 
5000 volts hetween the windings--lhere is 
nothing to explain or excuse such a per
fonnance. 

What to do about it 
In uny tube ;,et using A.C. filament sup

ply and a plate voltage over tiOO there 
should be a permanent µ;round on the 
eenter-tap of the filament transformer. If 
your circuit does not permit this, throw 
nut the circuit or lay in a supply nf fila
ment transformers-you'll need 'em. 

Some Circuits that are OK 

Looking at J.i'igure 2 we . see the circuit 
of Figure 1 with one smaU ( but important) 
change; the ground has been moved to the 
other side of the feed eondenser, C. '.rhe 
parts of the set that were "hot" before are 
"cold" now; while the helix, [}late, and 
antenna are at high voltage. This dreuit 
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doPs not blow up !ilami:,nt transformers 
but it does put high voltage on the antenna 
and if your neighbor touches it he will blow 
the fuses on his self-control. Also C now 
carries the antf'nna current and if that 
happens to be_ 7 amperes the price of C 
will be many 15$$$. 

Let's try again. In Figure 3 the feed 
condenser has been shifted to the plate 
lead. This takes the plate voltage off the 

t.er efficiency by using a tuned choke--•a 
"wave trap." This sounds attractive, as 
do most of the inventions of the devil. If 
you insist on philandering with the thmg, 
it ean bP made from a coil having 20 
turns of No. 14 D.C.C. ·wound on a 3" tube. 
This is put in the plate supply J.ead and 
shunted by a .001 variabie condenser. Wht,n 
this ehoke is exactly in tune it works a 
little bit better than the untuned one; as. 

r~:"l /i5\ IJ<i•,~ 

.if 
i!t1';J:(Je 

f-lG 1 'STANtE, '' T'iP£ Of 
REVERSED FEEDBACK.. 

F'IG 2 NORMAL REVERSED 
FEEDBACI<.. 

l'IG :.I REVERSED l'EEDBACK WITH 
Sf..RlE.S FE.ED 1N PLATE LEAD 

antenna (without putting it back on the 
filament circuit) and is generally :o. fair 
sort of circuit.- Of t:ourse, like all tube 
cfrcuits, it is not perfect-two radio ehokes 
L, and L, are needed to discourage the rm
tenna current from straying off ,,Ja the 
high-voltage supply (and incidentally burn
ing that out). '.rhe fewer radio chokes the 
better, so we try once again. In Figure 4 
1•verything has been left as in :Figure 3 
except that tne low-voltage side of the 
plate supply has been taken off the plate 
lead and run to the ground. Now only 
one radio ehoke is needed and not a thing 
but the plate is "hot." The transfor.mers, 
the operator, and the neighbors-that-come
fo-lean-against-the-lightning-switch will all 
iive longer. 

The Radio choke L,-L" 
Now for a pleasant surprise. The more 

you cheap~John the making of that radio 
c+,nke the better it. will be. 

If you take a 4-.inch pasteboard tube and 
wind on It ( without any yarnish at all) 
some 250 turns of D.C.C. wire just big 
enough to carry the plate rnrrent without 
getting hot, it will work beautifully. .lf you 
are entirely unable to be happy without 
doing something further to the coil, dry it 
well in a '',,low oven'' and put .:m a coat 
nf Squibb's fln:ible eollodion or a very light 
coat of insulating varnish. But don't pretty 
it up ·with :c.hellac or silk-covered wire, 
banked or honey-comb windings. In par
ticular, don't use large wire and heavy 
insulating tubing-;,tick to your little old 
No. :H to No. :rn D.C.C. ,rnd the familiar 
Dutch Cleanser box or No. G dry battery 
case. It is not evl"n neces,:ary to take off 
the colored wrapper. 

Tuned Chokes 
Theoretically it is possible to secure bet-

soon as it gets 1 /H of a meter off-tune thet 
tube abruptly quits oscillating and the 
plate melts, which is annoying. So it iJJ 
best to keep a plain ordinary choke in the-

FIG,4 REVERSED FEEDBACK WITH SHUNT 
FEED. 

drcuit and add the tuned choke in series; 
by way of giving "lagniappe." 'fhis leaves 
one free to make some other adjustment 
with a little peace of mind. 

8.K. 

Back Copies of QST 
In :rn ,wer t.o numerous inquiries from. 

readers of the Antenna Number we print 
beiow a list of the back copies of QST 
that are available thru the Circulation De
partment at the u;:;ual price of 201'. 

1916: October. 
1917: May, June, July, August. 
1918: None. 
HH9: ,fune. 
i 920: April, May. ,Tune. 
1921: March. April. May, .June, .J'uly,. 

August, September. 
1922: April, May, ,Jnne, ,July, August. 

September, October. November, December. 
rn2:1: January, February, March. ,tpril. 
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A Neu1 Method of Controlling Regeneration; 
The Four Circuit Tuner 

By L. .M. Cockaday, Technical Editor of "Popular Radio" 

WHAT is rege1.1eration'? There are 
a number of different methods 

. whereby regeneration may be 
realized, but let us dig into their 

methods. 
theory before investigating these 

If an old time amateur were a~ked by 
a novice to state what regeneration was 
he would probably reply tliat it consisted 
of "feeding back" the radio frequency 
eomponent of the plate circuit to the grid 

circuit, cam:ing a greater variation of the 
grid voltage and thereby a louder signal. 
'fhe novice would gulp a few times and 
go away with the words "feed back" fixed 
in his mind. Still later when a newer 
radio recruit asked him the same question 
he would reply that a regenerative set is 
one that has a tickler which shoots the 
signal around thru the tube a few times 
and makes it stronger each time. That 
is a very fair arn'l'wer. 

A more exact explanation of regenera
tion. In receiving sets the bscillating en
ergy in the g-rid circuit is that which was 
induced in the antenna by a passing radio 
wave. 'This energy is very small and is 
still further reduced by the resistance of 
the tuning •~ircuits. if there were only 
some way to do away with, or neutralize, 
the ''positive resistance" of these circuits 
we would be able to obtain a much strong-

,;r signal. This is exactly what is accom
plished by regeneration. :When a. pass
ing radio wave induces an impulse m the 
gr1d circuit there is a change in the plate 
current. This drcuit operates at much 
larger voltages and currents than the grid 
Pircuit, hence the change in the plate cur
rent represents much more energy tha.n 
the original grid impulse. If par_t o~ th~s 
plate energy is ,fed back to the grid circuit 
(by any one of several methods) the re-

sistance losses of the grid drcuit can be 
made up for. In other words the current 
in the grid circuit is boosted up to the 
value that it would have been if there 
1vere no resistance in the eirciut. Putting 
it differently, the "positive resistance" of 
the grid circuit has been neutralized by the 
theoretical <;negative resistance." This 
;<negative resistance" is the ability of the 
tube to feed back energy. 

A signal t'an be strengthened only a 
i:·ertain amount by this method beeause of 
the limitation of oscillation. When the 
feedback is increased to the point where 
the ''negative :resi;;tance" i::! equal to the 
"pmiitive resistance" the tube oscillates, 
and the received signals (if spark or voi.ce) 
are distorted. 

Methods of regeneration. Regenera
tive circuits are sometimes classified un
der two general headings, those accom-
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plishing regeneration by inductive feed
back, and those accomplishing regeneration 
by capacitative feedback. 

Under the first heading C!,nne the 
"single eircuit" and inductively coupled 
regenerators of Fig. 1. These sets have a 
plate inductance L, which is inductively 

1nctuctive~11 l'oupled. 

I 

-,,,,,~ 
- 1,1,11 + 

":Hnect c.¥fed-(So aukd J"in1le CircttlfJ 
FIG. I REGENERATIVE TUNERS WITH 

INDUCTIVE OR.'TICKLER." FEEDBACK 

eoupled to the grid inductance, the regen
eration being varied by changing the posi
tion of L, {vith respect to the grid coil. 
In ~hf'.se f'ir_ciits (and their _ten. th_ousand 
vanations--Eo.) the plate c1rcu1t 1s only 
roughly tuned. if it is tuned at aU. . 

Under the second heading we have c1r
euits which feed back through the tube 

r, . ..., ,--~~ 
12:J, f:S/ 

~ ~ f iJlrt~) _ ?? ~ ~ ___ _,_ ___ ,,,r7--=.,",1,µ 

1 -· 4111•1•~+ __ 

!~$ i ~ - _ l•lllJ~::;1,11111,t-J 

i FIG.2 REGENERATIVE TUNERS 
"':'" WITH CAPACITIVE FEEDBACK 

itself, making use of the internal eapacity 
ht>tween the grid and the plate. In this 
class belong the original Armstrong tuned 
plate circuit. Here regeneration is con
trolled by tuning the plate circuit more or 

less closely to the working wave by means 
of the coil in the plate circuit. A direct 
descendant of this circuit is the very pop
ul>ar va;riometer-tuned drcuit shown in 
various form in Figure 2. Here the plate 
tuning is carried out by adjustment of 
the plate variomet«:>..r. Still another cir
cuit-of the capacity-feed-back type is the 
ultraudion shown in Fig. ,~. Here regen
eration is usually eontrolled by means of 
a variable grid condenser or a verniel' 
filament rheostat. 

Some years ago it occurred to the writer 
that the old u.ltraudion was one of the 
simplest of the oscillating audion circuits 
and needed only some device for control
ling its regeneration. The difficulty lay 
in the very thing that made the circuit 

~c±JI~ 6\ 
~" ~ { \~ -l'IIJ•t-Y 
:¥' j_,1,1,,,J-: 
1.., t}e,FOres-t b?traud?bn 
.,.. 

I ITT?r, ~J ~ ) 

!~LI 91 

~ . - li*l•l1l1l1~ 

l Combination lfitraudio,7 anti tune,./ 
";: /':'Jl{.-zt;e 

FIG.3 ULTRAUOION TYPE OF CAP
ACITIVE FEEDBACK. 

simple, the fact that the plate eircuit 
was not tuned. 1:<-:verything could be re
peated into it ,•.qually well and then fed 
back tr. the grid, caming the circuit to 
o;,elllate. 'l'he ,;tronger the incomin_g- sig
nal. the stronger the feedbaek. If the 
circuit ·was adjusted for a weak signal 
then a stro1rn: one or a burst of ,,tatic, 
would at once.cause it to break into u;;cilla• 
tion. Of course fur C.W. reception this 
wa;; great; the drcuit would oscillate over 
the entire wave length range and had only 
one control; but for voice ,:)r spark it was 
laeking because of its extreme instability. 
Still the ~implicity of the cireuit waR ;so 
r;triking: that we ,,;tarted out to see if .it 
eould ··not l:fo e,rntrolled in some >\imple 
way. Thi.• wa1< finally nccomµlished by a 
Ncheme which fi./morbed ene-,·yy from the 
arid 1.,ircuit. '£his absorption can be ad
justed to increase the resistance of the 
g-rid eircuit so that the tube will just stop 
;j;<r•ilbt.ing. After this ~d iustment has been 
111~de-. the device automatically aecomo
dates it;;elf to the strength of the signal. 
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If a weak signal comes in, only a small 
amount of energy is taken out of the grid 
circuit by the absorption circuit hut a 
strong· signal causes greater absorption so 
that the same condition holds true; the 
circuit doe,; not o;:;cillate but stays at the 
critical regenerative condition where there 
is maximum response. Not only that, but 
it is found that if the set is properly 
proportioned the stabilizer can be set nnd 
then left cilone, regardless of tuning 
ehanges; in other words it is independent 
of the wavEl length. 'l'he stabilizer or ab
ciorption circuit i:onsists of a fixed induct
ance coupled rather closely to the grid 
1nductan.ce and shunted by a variable con
denser. When the capacity of the varia
ble condenser is increased this "fourth cir
cuit," or absorption circuit, extracts nwre 
energ:1 from the grid circuit takes less en
ergy from the grid circuit. 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 4 and the 
completed tuner on page 2H. The parts are 
labeled in the same manner in both figures. 
The tuner shown has a range of 150-530 
rn.eters. .. 

List of Parts 
A.-..... Primary winding, one turn of heavy 

copper ,vire wound directly over the sec
ondary, one quarter inch from the outer 
end. (Note that this gives very loose coup
ling to the antenna, aPd that t.he devicr 
accordingly is able to TUNE, unlike most 
of the popular receiving sets sold today. 
--Tech. Ed.) 

B-Secondary winding, 65 turns No. 18 
S. C. C. wire on one end of the tube which 
is !'\i/4" in diameter and 5-i\" long. 

C-Fourth circuit or absorption wind
ing wound on the other end of the same 
tube as B. This coil has 84 turns of No. 
18 S. C. C. wire. 

D-Antenna loading and tuning coil. 
Can have different forms but here consists 
of ,rn turns of No. 18 S. C. C. double
hank-wound on a tube l 3/s" long and 31/1" 
in diameter. 'rapped at start, at 3, 7, 13, 
21, 31, & 43 turns. 

[The position of this coil (D) is some
what makeshift. Suggest that those who 
construct one of these tuners place the 
loading coil at least six inches away from 
and at right angles to the A.B.C. coil form. 
---Ed.] 

E & F-Variable condensers, capacity 
.00035 microfarad maximum. 

(}--Fixed mica condenser .000?.D micro
farad. 

I--Grid Ieak, 1-2 megohms. 
L-Vernie:r rheostat of detectcrr tube 

filament. ( Carbon compression type sug
gested.) 

N-.. ·-A udio frequency amplifying trans-
formers. 

S-Primar:r (antenna) tuning switch. 
V--Grid-leak mounting dip. 
Y---Deteetor tube. 

Z--Amplifier tube. 
The reason for naming this the "four 

eircuit tuner" is as follows: The coil A 
(one turn) plus the antenna lo::td coil D 
are connected in series to antenna and 
ground, forming the antenna or first 
circuit. 'l'he coil B plus its condenser and 
the path thru the tube from grid to fila
ment form the grid or second circuit. The 
third circuit is the plate c-iercuit which is 
untuned. The .f ourlh circuit is the absorp
tion circuitrand consists of the coil C and 
its variable condenser. 

In tuning the set the antenna switch is 
set for the eorrect wave length (for the 
antenna used), the condenser E in the 
stabilizer (absorption) circuit set at about 
half ~cale and the rheostat of the detect.or 

Ps +--------' ~' 
l> - FIG. 4 THE FOUR-CIRCUIT = TUNER ( Audio Ampifier omittect) 

tube adjusted so that the thbe just fails 
to oscillate. The signal is then tuned in 
on the 6rrid-tuning condenser F. Then 
to increase the signal to maximum regen
eration thi condenser E is rotated two 
or three degrees toward the lower part 
of the scale and the signal retuned on 
the condenser F. This process should be 
continued until the signal is strong enough 
or until the detector starts to oscillate. 
Spark or voice signals should be tuned 
in with E set at a high value and C. W. 
signals ,vith E at a low value (between 
}ii" and ½ of the scale). Amateur signals 
will tune between zero and 20 on the con
denser F and broadcasting stations will 
tune from 20 io GO. The wave length 
range of the set is from 150 to 530 meters. 
( These settings refer to a 180-degree dial. 
__ gd.) 

The daim made for this set is that it 
is ex~eptionally sensitive to weak signals 
without being unstable and that it reduces 
interference to almost zero. When the 
operator learns how to tune it properly 
.interference from even nearby stations 
can be eut out, provided the interfering 
;;tation is not f,:cactly on· the same wave 
length as the more distant station. 

(This great selectivity would seem not 
to be a property of the circuit but due to 
the very loose coupling used; any decent 
secondary circuit is very selective if it is 
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very loosely coupled to the anten• 
na. It is possible however, that the Cock
aday circuit permits adjustment of the 
detector tube a high degree of sensitivity 
so that full advantage can be taken of 
the beautiful selectivity obtained by the 

use of extreme · loose coupling. In any 
case we hope that this tuner i>ill encour
age the makers of the popular "simple 
hmer for simple folks" to try producing 
something that ean be thought of as a 
tuner without a mental apology.--'rech. Ed.) 

Why Kilocycle? 
By Dr. A. N. Goldsmith* 

LONG ago a choice was made between 
wave length and frequency in de
scribing radio waves. It is inter
esting to- speculate how it came 
about that wave length swept the 

field; it seems much more natural to use 
frequency since this is the common prac
tice in ordinary alternating current en
gineering. No one ever thinks of refer
ring to lighting a building on 5,000,000 
meter waves tho, to be sure, such waves 
are propogated thru the circuits of' an ordi
nary 60-cycle system. Probably the early 
experiments of Hertz had some influence 
on the original decision. Hertz worked 
with waves a few meters in length so that 
their length was a very convenient quan
tity to use in specifying them. Further
more in the study of light, ,vhich is but 
another form of electromagnetic waves, 
it was found that the wave lengths were 
f1mall and corqprehensible quantities while 
the frequencies were enormous quantities 
;and practically impossible of comprehen
:sion. It was therefore natural to use wave 

FIG. 

lengths in describing the radio waves, the 
''big brothers of the light waves." 

But it was a sad mistake from the mod
-ern viewpoint to use ·wave lengths in place 
of frequency. To make this clear, it is 
only necessary to eonsider what a modern 
continuous ·wave transmitter requires in 
the way of "space for transmission." '.l'his 
is sometimes called the "v:idth of a com
munication channel." If one desires to 
transmit ( using both side bands) , one needs 
the following amounts of frequency space, 
at the very minimum, (and in practice 
something more): 

F'or C.W. telegraphy-a frequency band 
containing a number of cycles equal to 
half the transmitting speed in wo·rds per 
m·inute, ( assuming suitably rounded dots 
and dashes). 

•Secretary. lnt:Ltftute of Radio F:ngi.neers~ 

For I.C.W. (interrupted continuous 
wave) telegraphy-a frequency band con
taining a number of cycles equal to twice 
the audio frequency note (assuming a pure 
note is used). 

For telephony, with speech only-a fre
quency band about 4,400 cycles wide. 

For telephony, with high grade music-

,"ifEllt'lfhCY I,¥ .~/UJiC/1.".i.£.f' 

F'IG. 2 

a frequency band approximately 15,000 
cycles wide. 

'rhere is no getting away from these 
figures in ordinary transmission. They 
represent the number of cycles which •must 
be employed. Generally more than thia 
will be required and space must be left 
between the bands allotted to various sta
tfons. 

One of the interesting consequence!:! of 
all this is that it is seen to be improper 
to speak of assigning a "wave length" to 
a station. A. station's trans-rr.isll'ion does 
nvt occupy a "wave length" but n band 
of wa.ves or f;•eque-n.des. 'The frequency 
at the center of this band is called the 
"carrier frequency" and is important in 
all future discussions of the subject. Given 
the carrier frequency it is possible to tell, 
from the above table (if we speak in 
frequencies), Just what space the station 
will occupy. 

'fhus, suppose an experimenter is trans
mitting on 200 meters, with C.W. teleg
i•aphy at '.,,; speed of 20 words per minute. 
His carrier frequency is found to be 1,500 
kilocycle;::, and he oecupies a band only 10 
cydes wide! So that he should cause very 
little interference. 
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As ;;nother example, suppose he is trans
mitting on 190 meters l.C.W. with a tone 
(>f 1,000 cycles. His carrier frequency is 
1,580 kilocycles, and the width of his band 
ls 2,000 cycles, or 2 kilocycles. That is, 
he occupies from 1,579 to 1,581 kilocycles. 

Spark stations occupy no sharply defined 
band of frequencies. '!'hey just extend out 
indefinitely to both sides of their carrier 
frequency, becoming weaker and weaker 
as one goes farther from the carrier fre
quency but never disappearing. That is 
why spark stations must be eliminated. A 
well-behaved modern station must have 
a definite address. It must occmpy a cer
tain num'bered residence of reasonnble 
width on the "Street of Carrier Frequena 
cies," and it may not invade every one 
else's home to some extent. .And that is 
exactly \Yhat the spark statfon unfortu
natEilY does. 

It is of course obvious that there will be 
a connmtional and senbimental objection to 
getting in line with progress and talking 
t)f kilocycles. But think how Kimple it is. 
Instead of 200 meters, use 1,500 kilo
cycles. Instead of 150 meters, think of 
2,000 kilocydes. And remember that the 
band of {;·t;quency which any station oc
s:uplies is al'Ways the samui for a given sort 
of transmission whereas, the band of wave 
lengthl:l which it occupies depends entirely 
on its wave length, even for a given sort 
of transmission. 'rhus, a speech radio 
telephone station occupies 4,400 cycles at 
all frequencies. But it may occupy 1 
meter of wave length (at a wave length 
of 261 meters), or it may occupy 1,000 
meters (at a wave length of 8,250 me
ters). Clearly the wave length is not the 
right way to express the characteristics 
of a radio wave in these times. 

The Relatfon of Wavelength to Frequency 
For every kind of wave-motion there 

is the general relation:-Veloeity of the 
wave= (Wave length) multiplied by (Fre
quency of the oscillating source). 

:Each oscillation of the source {simding 
set) sends out one wave and this wave 
has moved forward by its own length 
(which is one wave length) by the Hme 
that the next wave is sent out. (See Fig. 
l '). If the source oscillates f times in a 
second and each wave is 'A. meters long, 
it is evident that at the end of the second 
the first wave must have moved forward f 
times 'A meters in order to make room for 
the following waves. Another way of say
ing this is that the speed of movement, or 
the velc;icity of the wave, must have been 
1cf. If we call the velocity V and write 
the statement as a mathematical equation 
we have-

All radio waves have a velocity V of 
300,000,000 meters per second. It 111 
therefore very easy to get the frequency 
from the wave length; one needs only di
vide :rno,000,000 by the wave length to 
get the frequency or to divide 300,000,000 
by the frequency to get the wave length. 

In Figure 2 is shown the relation be
tween wave length and frequency drawn 
in such a way that it ds possible to find 
either quantity from the other. To find 
the frequency corresponding to a wave 
length of 176 meters, one runs across from 
the 176 meter point on the left hand wave 
length scale until one strikes the oblique 
straight line, then down to the horizontal 
axis. One finds that the frequency is 1,700 
kilocycles per second. A kilocycle is 1,000 
cycles The frequency in lcilocycles of a 
radio wave is three hundred thousand di
vided by the wave length in meters. Thus, 
a 300 meter wave corresponds to a fre
quency of 1,000 kilocycles, or 1,000,000 
cycles per second. 

Cartcerning Amateur Interference with 
Broadcast Reception 

THE following is excerpted from the 
paper "A. Preliminary Statistical 
Study of the Range of Radiotele
phone Broadcasting Stations," by C. 
M. ,Jansky, Radio Engineer, Bureau 

of Standards, and member of the A.R.R.L. 
Advisory Technical Committee. 'rhe paper 
as a wholi~ is not reproduced here as it 
related mainly to the problem of covering a 
dpecified territory by radio telephonic broad
easts. 

"It was decided to take observations on 
only t.wo tran~mitting stations, the Uni
versil;y 1,f Minnesota telephone and tele
graph broadcasting station, WLB_, at Min-

neapolis, Minn., and the Westinghouse E. 
& M. Co. station, KDKA, at East Pitts
burgh, Pa. At that time KDKA was us
ing a 360-meter wave length and WLB a 
,:t85-meter wave length . . . . 'fhe names 
of approximately 00 receiving-station op
erators willing to assist located within a 
radius of -100 miles of Pittsburgh, were 
secured from the American Radio Relay 
League for the Bureau of Standards. 'fhe 
names of 70 possible recorders were se
cured from the files of the University of 
Minnesota and the University of Wiscon
sin." 
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The test method is then explained, as 
is the log sheet used by the observers 
and the method of analyzing the returns 
with the aid of a Bureau of Census card
punching machine. The phase of these 
results that seem of especial interest to 
us are here 1.nentioned as they second 
our long-standing experience. 

" . . . . it will be seen that observa
tions taken in the 100-150-mile zone show 
a greater deg'l'ee of reliability than those 
taken nearer the transmitting station 
. . . . it will be seen that the observa
tions taken on Station WLB show the same 
peculiarity. However, here it is the ob
servations taken in the 150-200-mile zone 
that show the greatest reliability . . . . 
'rhe conclm;ion that the reliability of sig
nals from a ~tiven station first decreases 
an<l then rises as we increase the • . . . 
distil.nee . . . . seems justifiable. The 
f,u·i that this rise oc,,urs at a greater 
distance on thr; 485-meter station than 
on the 860-met .. T stat.ion would seem to 
indicate that this peculiarity is also a func
tion f>f the wave length used. The ex-
1wrience of experimr;ntal and amateur 
;;;tationR :<eems t.o verifv the above conclu
:,dons aitho, to the writer's knowledge, this 
ist the Hr,;t lnstance ln which statistical 
data .... has been secured . . . • The in
i'.!"eased reliability at greater distances may 

gust and September on KDKA by observ
ers selected by the American Radio Re
lay League are being continued by the 
Bureau on a larger scale with the help of 
additional observers selected by the Bu-

40 
NOTE- NO ,?/Ff'/Ci.lLTY liP 

ANY A·/1\i'O OlV 23.2% 
t>F 71/E R.ECEPT/ONS, 

S"J:Artc- NJ, I~,-~ 

AVERAGE INTER FER.ENCE WITH BROAD
CAST RECEDTION DURING 7 MONTHS 

RELATIVE MAGNITUDE OF OBSTACLES TO RECEPTION OF RADIOPHONE 
BROADCASTS 

Re.suits expressed 
Aug. 

in percent of total observations in the month. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. ,Tan. Feb. Averages 

No Ohstacle 
Interference by Other 

10.4 11.3 13.4 26.8 32.2 34.2 35.3 23.Z 

Broadca!'lt Stations 30.6 32.0 34.9 
Static 37.4 :rn.2 11.4 
Fading 9.4 10.5 18.5 
Interference from Oscil-

lating Re,:eiving Sets 5.1 
Amateur Spark 0.5 
Amateur C.W. 0.5 

ct.6 16.8 
1.7 0.8 
0.0 2.5 

Commercial Stns. 2. i l.8 1.7 
Power Lines :3.7 .4 0.0 

No. of Observations 872 ~2X8 282 

be a result of the more extensive use of 
re.,,eiving apparatus usinir <electron tubes." 
(This seems doubtful; we have the same 
E,Xperience ()11 the amateur 0.vaves where 
aif of us receive wlt.h tubes.-Tech. Ed.) 

"Tt ios of interest to note the relative 
magnitude of thP various obstacles [to 
reception 1 due to human agencies . . . . 
A. :,,tudy nf the variations of these mag
nitudes with the !".eason of the year should 
glve much valuable information. The con
ditions resulting ufter new rariio regula
tions become r•ffective eould be the sub
ject of a similar study. 

"The preliminary tests conducted in Au-

38~2 22.2 25.3 3:3.6 30.9 
9.0 12.7 12.3 6.5 18.1 
9.8 15.3 15.8 15.3 13.5 

2.5 2.8 2.3 0.6 s.o 
7.3 7.2 3e8 3.6 3.5 
3.3 2.6 2.6 3.9 2.3 
a.o H .. 3 2 .. 2 1.3 2.1 
1.1 LO l.5 1.0 1.2 

1174 f/86 889 307 

reau, assisted by the Westinghouse Elec
tric & Mfg. Co. . . . . The Bureau would 
he pleased- to hear from persons seriously 
inte1•e;ited in these range tests who would 
h,e willing tn &8~ist bf taking o_hse1'Va
hons at regular times, m ease thell' serv
iee;; could be advantageously used." 

Since the receipt <)f the report from 
which we have quoted there has come to 
us from (;he Bureau of Standards a fur
ther tabular :mmmary of the tests insofar 
as they relate to interference with broad
c:ii,;t reception. This summary is. given in 
the fable above. The figure presents the 
same information in graphic :form. 
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EDITORIALS 
de Al'.ffllICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
a -

Amateur Regulations 

A'r. the time. of the First National Radio 
Telephony Conference called by Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover a year ago 

there was considerable talk among the 
amateurs of subdividing the band assigned 
to amateur work into smaller bands for 
the different kinds of transmitters. It was 
felt that this would do a great deal to 
reduce int1·a-amateur interference, and the 
Conference recommended to the Department 
that it be done. At the second conference 
held this past March the subject of wave
length allocation was gone over anew, and 
as our readers know the band from 150 to 
200 meters was assigned for general ama
teur work. The Con:ference then started 
to consider subdividing this band as had 
the first conference, but contented itself 
bv recommending that the amateur spark 
he confined between 176 meters (1300 k.c.) 
and 200 meters, agreeing that further sub
division should be left for consideration 
between the n0partment and the amateur. 

i::lubseqm>ntly, our A.R.R.L. officials con
ferred ,vith the Department and were told 
that if wn amateurs would say what we 
wanted they would try their best to give 
it to us. A soecial meeting of our Board 
of Direction w'as immediateiy cailed and in 
the meantime our Directors commenced a 
canvass o:L their respective territories to 
find out what we fellows actually wanted. 
Many plans were considered and many 
id.nas :c;ecured, and when finally our Board 
came t.og;ether it had representative opin-
1ons from our members all over the country, 
not only ,rn subdivision but on numerous 
other matters of amateur regulation now 
pending, 

It was immediately apparent that our mem
bership frowned upon any elaborate plan 
of subdivision as hopeless of application, 
however splendid an inteference-reducer it 
looked on paped. The country was united, 
however, in favoring some form of division 
which would protect our increasingly
valuable ~hort waves from undue interfer
ence and which would more or less c.onfine 
the QRM-producing types of transmitters 
to certain waves. Jfinally a solution was 
hit upon--to ask for a relatively broad 
band for all the modulated forms of sending 
sets and to let straight C.W. work any-

where it wished. The band from . 176. to 
200 meters, recommended by the Confer
ence for amateur sparks, was chosen as 
the proposed modulated band, in which not 
only sparks but I.C.W., A.C.C.W., unfilter~d 
"C.W.", and phones would operate. This 
of course represents almost no change f!om 
the existing operation of amateur stati<?ns 
and would amount simply to a regulat10n 
barring modulated types of sende3:s from 
going below 176 meters. As the chief iqea 
is to conserve our shortest waves, which 
are constantly increasing in amateur est!
mation, this would seem to work out beauti
fully. 'l'he Conference, too, had recom
mended an extension of the amateur band 
to 220 meters for pure C.W. sets (under 
special license), and so .the net result w~uld 
be a band from 150 to 220 meters for C._W. 
sets, with the "modulated types" staymg 
in an Intermediate band between 176 and 
200 meters. A recommendation to this 
effect has been conveyed to the Department. 
and at this writing we are awaiting their 
consideration. · 

Amateur ranks were thrown into con
sternation and dismay in early April when 
word got around that the Department was 
recalling amateur licenses to endorse them 
with the provision that no tranmitting 
could be done between the hours of ? :30 
P.M. and lO :30 P.M. local standard time. 
Had our old friends gone back on us'! Who 
put that thing over, the gang wanted to 
know, after the Hoover Conference had 
eousidered the matter and yet had declined 
to make any such recommendation? Our 
),.R.R.L. got busy at once, and here is what 
we found, fellows. The Department knew 
all about our voluntary quiet hours hut they 
figured that there were some amateurs not 
rriembers of the League and perhaps a few 
o:f our own members who would not agree 
to "play the game" with us, and since the 
rest ·of us were already in favor of quiet 
hours as our contribution to co-operation, 
why not avoid hard feelings in amatE;ur 
ranks and make things uniform by makmg 
quiet hours compulsory? The Department 
was still our friend and was trying to help! 
But we had to point out the big difference 
between voluntary and enforced QRXing, 
and as a result the new regulation was 
held up on all but new licenses until our 
Board eould consider it. Again the Board 
had representative amateur opinions from 
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all over the country for its guidance, and 
at its meeting reiterated its declaration in 
favor of ,,1ir A.R.R.L. voluntary quiet 
period but unanimously objected to the 
compulsory (.;!RX hours. A regulation with 
the force of law prohibiting our trans
mission between certain hours would pre
vent our assisting in the rather numerous 
emergencies such as storms, floods, wrecks, 
etc., where we have had opportunities to 
serve our communities, and besides, pro
hibition is bad business and never as effec
tive as the nearly-perfect co-operation 
which we amateurs have learned to give 
to our voluntary team-work. We have 
communicated this idea to our friends the 
Department, but at the last minute we can 
wait before going to press we have not 
learned the result. As good Americans we 
of eourse will abide by their decision, but 
we hope it will he to recall the order for 
com,puhwry quiet. 

'rhe iaw of 1912 stipulates that the waves 
above 200 meters may he used only by 
special-license stations, and that such licen
ses may be issued only to applicants of 
considerable experience and ability. It is 
desired to extend the effective amateur band 
to 220 meters, with that privilege granted 
t-0 all who can qualify instead of a relative
ly few 875-meter "specials" as heretofore, 
hut it ean bt' done vnly under the con
ditions specified in the law. As there are 
sev1eral thousand of use who can expect 
to qualify for the use of the waves up to 
220 meters, why not have an "Extra First 
Grade Amateur Operator's License" to 
qualify us for the possession of a special 
station license to meet the new condition? 
The Department said the. idea was OK, and 
so our Board rnunded up opinion on that 
too, and the result was a recommendation to 
Commerce that the idea be adopted, ,vith 
two years amateur experience under license 
and a code speed of twenty words a minute 
as the chief requirements. Like the other 
matters mentioned, this one is still pending 
ai; this writing. 

Things a re in a state of flux at the 
moment. The old :-!75-meter specials are 
no more m· a:re being recalled, with 200 
meters as a maximum limit :for sparks and 
LC. W ., ,rnd 2~:0 for C. W. C!uiet hours 
may or may not be required of ns by 
endoniement on our licenses. Maybe ·1ve 
get suhdivision, maybe we get i,ome shorter 
waves wr don't -know now, hut w,,'1! know 
b.-fore our next issue. 

Dern the Amateur 

HAPPILY the day is rapidly passing 
w,hen t_he nuhlic helieves that the am
;iteur 1s the one ~rnd only source o:f 

Rll poor broadcast reception. from ordinary 
garden varities of interference t:o such 
things as auroras, dirty eontacts, static, 

and sulphated batteries. The cr1s1s in our 
young lives when the slogan of the general 
radio public was "Damn the Amateur" has 
passed with the coming of a better under
standing, the realization of what the help
ing hand of the a1nateur means, but more 
particularly as the dope l,'l:lt about that 
after all it wasn't the confounded amateur 
but something else that caused most of the 
trouble. But even tho the day of ou:r 
"doomnation" has passed along into history 
along with lots of other funny things, it 
it very interesting to consider the results 
of a careful survey of the interference 
business made by no less competent a• 
authority than the Bureau of Standards, 
with the help of several hundred listeners, 
as set forth in a paper hy Prof. Cyril M. 
,Jansky, J"r., reviewed elsewhere in thia 
issue. · 

'.l'he observations extended from last 
summer until March of this year, and 
thousands of data rilieets were gathered 
and analyzed. '.rhe first thing that strikes 
one upon looking at the results is the fact 
that only about 28 %· of the time can one 
hope to get a desired station without inter
ference. It bears out what we have said 
frequently-••·that interference is the rule 
in radio rather than the exception. But 
the most startling thing in the report is 
the fact that during 68<1o of the time broad
c,ast reception is interfered with by some
thing inherent in the system itself, such as 
fading and static, or other broadcast st.a
t.ions, or howling receivers; and only 9o/~ 
of the time is reception bothered by some 
form of man-made interference ,1xterior to 
the fabric of broadcasting itself. That re
ports begins to absolve somebody, for it 
shows that of all the broadcast programs 
Iistended to, about 91 ~/,, were reeeived per
fectly excepting for interference that 
originated within thte broadcast system o:r 
else was of natural qrigin ! 

Interference of some sort was experi
enced something over three-quarters of the 
time, and of this, roughly eighty-eight per
cent was in the system itself or from 
natural causes, with but 12% from other 
man-ope.rated devices. 

Twelve percent of the total, and interfer
ing with 9 % of the observations! And 
this fl o/,, includes all the "funny noises," 
the commercial spark sets, the .ships, the 
government stations, and the amateurs, 
with us amateurs responsible for hm; a 
small fraction of thiS. 9%. And a ('OH• 
siderable portion of this time was before 
our voluntary quiPt hours eame into .imy 
wide adoption! \Vho said we interfered? 
,vhy, it'!S obvious from this report, c~rtified 
by our c,wn government, that because we 
know how to en-nperate, the troubie we 
amateurs f'ause our neighbors is er,tirely 
negliqinle ! 

We hate to say it. hut "we told you sol" 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
l<M.5 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

.Jusi as we ex.pect.-d-when the least bit of QRN 
started up, the spark traffic goes to the dogs while 
the 0.W. traffic rides right thru and brings in a 
gr-,ater totall 

Some one suggeste<l that the ante for the Bran 
Pounders League be raised to at least 400 mess
ages for a station to "atay." Accordingly, the 
,:;.ugg-estion waR IH~<~epted. Now. how many stations 
are ,wing to hold their position thru the summer 
,nonths 1 !low many are going to abolish the 
.. rubber '::'r..amp" message tratfic and ustay" in the 
box'/ It's going to take a lot of grit to do both 
2nd still be with the top-notchers, hut once a man 
gets there und<?r the above ('Onditionf', he is en
titled to evPrything we can give him. What sta
tion is going to eop the record of being in the 'box 
the g-reatest n•~mber of times during the :tt@ar? 
What "tntion ·nill have the greatest number of 
mPr-8ages at the f':'nd of the Yi:tir '? You must re
n,.,mber that the ope~ation of a •tation and its oh
~(:>rvanc~ of all rui~~ and regulations is an import
ant factor deeicUnsr the winner ur the Hoover C 1.1p. 
\Ve eould nan:H! ~everal dozens of i::.tations which 
have a chance nf winning this Hoover Cup if they 
f.-ntered lt1 due form, but its up to the individual 
to have hi~ 5ay-we've had ours. The men oi the 
Operating Oep,.rtment should bear in mind this 
annual honor and mak., a concerted effort to file 
t_mtrieR. ·\\re want to 8ee at least two hundred in 
the i923 eontest! 

How long is the Atlantic Division going to have 
the station taking individual honors? Seems like 
s"veral months have gone by since some other 
division has been seen in the box. ·wen, let's see! 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM ALL A.R.R.L. 
OFFICIAL RELAY STATIONS 

EAST GULF DIVISION--C.W.: '4YA, 160; 4DG, 
83; 4CY, 78; 4LE, 71 ;4DO, 64; 4KU, 45; 4EQ, 45; 
4.TL, 45; 4DF, 44; 4MB, 40; 4HS, 34: ~EH. 25; 
4BI, 21: 4HG, !!0; 4ME, 15; UJN, 12; 4GM, 10; 
5XA, 136; 5ABT, 40: 5CP. 23: 5ZAEA. 12; 5XAE, 
10; 4FD, llO; 4RY, 15; 4:1',L, 214; .IMR, 86; 4EB, 
40~; 40D, 4; 4JD, 4; 4BQ. 191; 4LV, :l84; 4FB, 
506; H'G, 50; 4GP, 10; 4F'S, 114; 4NU, 19; 4HZ, 
1.5; 4AQ, 14: 4AR. 60; 4XJ, 76; HZ, 35; iOZ, 11; 
H>R, 25; 4PF, 12; 4LH, 3; 4IW, 11; 4,IZ, 6.f.; 
4,JY, 12; oCP, 26; !,UP, 15: 5ADS, 6; 5FU, l; 
5AGJ, 110. SPARK: 4FD, 148; 4HS, 130: 4llF, 25; 
f>XA, 173; Hie, 30; 4,TU. 5: ,tMZ. 10. 

MIDWEST DIVISION-C.W.: Missouri: 9BLG, 
844; 9EIS, 20; 9EQ, IO; l•M~B. 72; 9AAL, 11; 
f•DXN, 214; 9ARG, 10: 9EKF, 170; 9PW. 10,&: 
9CVO, 335; 9AAU, 5:3; llDCW, 126; 9ALX, 42; 
ilAON, 255; 9BIE, 100; 90,TC, 152; 9DWK, 12ll; 
9BDS, :J57; 9DZY, 95; 9CUF,11; 9CAO, 302; 9AFR, 
!O; 9GHJ. 27; 9BZH, 21; 9CKS, 706 9DPY, 38;9B0Z 
14; 9DAE, 210; 98S, 100; 9ACX, oil; 9AHZ, 203; 
9AYL, a64; 9BDZ, 108; 9B,TC, 4o3; 9BKK, 66; 
9BKO, 36; 9CXO, 45; !lDJB, 211; 9DXX, 212; -·-----·-----------------------------------

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
APRIL 

Division Stns. 

Atlantic 253 
Central 278 
Dakota 79 
East Gulf C ,, 

•Ji) 

Midwest 129 
New England 135 
Northwestern 56 
Ontario .u 
Pacifiic :3G 
Roanoke '12 
Roeky Mountain 25 
Vancouver 9 
West <;ulf t') ),> 

Winnipei,( !) 

Total 1207 
C. W. Messagbs, 172,763--1-14 o/r, 
Spark MP.ssages, 11.322--(; ~;~-, 

c.w. 
Msgs. 

·36498 
,.15672 
11537 

:1340 
21720 
19236 

5854 
2987 
3094 
7292 
:rn6l 
1025 

10154 
H93 

172768 

SPARK 
Stns. Mags. 

24 1734 
44 a773 
11 718 

7 521 
20 2545 

l.i 260 
2 75 
2 
5 
2 
8 
1. 
.[ 

5:J 
436 
!'l-!9 
513 

25 
:mo 

1 :l 1 ! 1322 

TOTAL 
Stna. Mairs. 

277 38232 
322 49445 

90 12255 
60 3861 

149 2•!265 
141 19496 

58 5929 
43 :!040 
40 :3530 
44 '7641 
28 H74 
lO 1050 
G7 10474 

9 (i93 
13118 1.84085 

!i.'.W-,in-~="wmre~aon..,_,~-----~ 

t-:to;!c't.':fe.1'*<ie'l.'1:'*1'$st'?!<''l!e '$',!;'*$~lc1:'1''$'¢1':',!t,S,,t 

:tt H, A& Beale • .Tr .• (~ZO) ti 
f,; Parkesburg, Pa, ,'/-
+:t Atlantic Division -!ii-

* * ~ i,762 messages. {I!, 

~ * ********~~******************* 

\ICY(;, 94; 4('TG, ~16; 9 ... NO. l~U; 9DLT, 116; 
9DRW, 80; 9gpn, 309; 9BWR, 87. rowa: 9AHR, 
:!08; 9BGH, 1010; 9ATN, 419; 9DXC, H:!1: 98SG. 
'.l29: 9BUF. 118: 9llL, 188; i!RDR, ~r,; 9CLQ, 
95; 9BIF, ,!O; 9CSY, 42; 91JAI, il6; \lBPV, 123; 
~BAL, 14~: 9RXC, l.23; 9BVL, 133: 9E:DB, 82; 
\iCWF, 116: 9CTD. 74; 9CNR, 20; 9RYC, 85; 
OFK, >.1~1; 9CHN, 351 :. 9DKY. 287; 9AMI, 136; 
9VOF, :mo: 9DJM, 178: 9BXJ, 114; :JBIK, lil!¾; 
9DJA, ,;~; 9EER, 92; IIARZ, 90; (!AMU, 13/1; 
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IIBZI, 168; 9DFT, 12; 9ASI, 7: 9CGY, 110; 9DTF, 
48; llBCD, 10; 9DMH, 71; !lHK, 135; llBCR, 296; 
9BGT, 62. Kansas: !lCAC, 332; 9DUG, 205; 9AOG, 
1155; 9ABV, lOl; 9EHT, 318; 9CKM, 139; 9ANQ, 
45; 9CVT, S; \iECZ, 65; 9DPD, 40; 9(,)CS, 522; 
9BZZ, f,26; 9CYV, 26; 9CJE, :!19: iiDTA, 340; 
llAOD, !',~; 9CFI, 388; 9CCV, 232; 9NR, 49; 
9AEY. ,,,:. Nebraska: 9CMK, 248; flAQK, 24; 
~.JK. l.10; 9DXY, 76; 9CPB, 138; 9ASO, 108; 

BRASS POUNDERS'LEAGUE 
Call Msgs. Call Matt_s_: 

3ZO 1762 ilAVZ 523 
3BMN 1336 9CCS 522 
!lDQU 1284 9BIL 513 
5KP lll9 0U'B 5(16 
lMC 1090 8ALF 506 
9MC 1021 9CGA 489 
9BGH 1010 9AZA 489 
8IJ 998 ::JWF 485 
8BNH fl74 8QC 485 
8BLU 912 8BYN 467 
3HS 902 "2BMR 4,65 
SAAF 883 lCNI ,j,65 
3APR 856 9BlJC 463 
SSM 838 9BRI ,162 
9DWF 8:34 1CPI 456 
5XAJ 806 11! 4!56 
~~CTF 800 '8EB 456 
9DSW 783 7ABB 454 
gyy 763 SUR ,j.50 
9BXT 729 [lSU -145 
8AVD 726 5TM 4.39 
8CEI 718 8BQA ,!38 
HCKS 706 *PAOJ ,ms 
t~VM 092 *OAPL 436 
90X f:172 !L\WQ it32 
9CFK (159 8CWP ,rn9 
SCEJ l':41 1(\fZ 426 
8BDO G~4 :3ADP 423 
scqx 621 SYN 428 
BBKP 611 iiZH 421 
8CYT iJlO SAIZ 420 
~BRK i\()8 9A'fN f.19 
n)WN nos :tA,TG .no 
SBXA .. GO!'i SBOZ 417 
HA.SF G71 [H)MN 417 
2AGB 567 BCF 415 

8ANB 409 58K 550 :JBRF 408 I',XADA 540 4EB J06 
8QK trns 3BJV 404 
lMY 536 l'{K 404 
8BLF 532 8FT -104 
HBZZ 52(i :lAAO 401 
!iBYX 52·"1 lBYN 400 

( *)Spark 

})JtJRW. 4~; OANF~ 100 ~ :~iAEC. 96: 9DTU, 21; 
9DQE, 20; 9BDU, 151; llAYS. •18; OAHV, 339; 
9AVC, i,23; \JRXT, 729; flBWM, 116; 9BYO. 150; 
9CKL. 228: 9DPE, 185. SPARK: Missouri: f!EFC, 
'W5: 9AOJ, 1~3; 11B;M.N,36:J; HAUK, 31: 9DNY, 
;·t26: 9AWT. £1; 9BC.J. 4f.; :JRZH. H3; 9DAE, 567; 
~CXM,.~; iffR, ~4. }owa: fl~XT, 175.: !lB?-1-S, ;12; 
• BEI, c,; • <.,S, 12. Kansas: ,>DUG, .lo; 9ArA, oO; 
~BHJ, :l~. Nebraska: fJONC. 84: 9APN, 21. 

NEW ENc1LAND DTVTSION-C.W.: lCPI, 273; 
1FY, 168; 1JV, 326: lTL, 107; 1CJH. :::,: !,UQ. 
2U: lARY, ,i2: lBHM. 14: 1 CPO, 149; !ATJ, 27; 

lOPV, 84; lCIK, 94; lCQJ, 118; UX, 17; lASU, 
22; lBES, 51; lBNT, 324; lBBM, 21; 1BDU, 611; 
lZE, 101; lAWB, 118; lAIR, 83; lCBJ, 12; lCAK, 
lAOK, 225; 10V, 17; lAOJ, 31: l.BFA, •ill 
30; lF'D, 42; lCPI. 456; 1AWE. 125; lAQU, ,10; 
1ABC, 2; lAWO, !; lAXR. 50; lBGD, 170; lGV, 
.1.73; lII, 456: lOW, 100: L,UU, 98; lBHK, 105; 
JBQD, 216; IBVB, 307; 1CBP, 31'>4; 1AQM, ~19; 
lBKQ. 91; lYK, -:104; lBVH, U5; lBOQ, 338; 
lBFA, 24; lCJR, 306; 1AAC. 117: HJR. '.19; lRR. 
:J:lll; lTV, 88: lCJD, 161; lCQJ, 168; lMC, 1090; 
lGL. 814: nx. 36; tBNK, 25; U<'D. I2; !CPS, 
'>5• !CR ''1 · lAYTT 4· lAVW P• lCTX 5• 11\.W 
72; rnx.- :i'G: lAVK,' 12; lAVJ.' fi(l; {vi, l.68; 
!'rL, 107; !TS, :ll7; lAYZ, 200; lAJP, 200; lAYQ, 
185; lCAC. 100: lB.M, 5: lAVQ, 108; lUBS. 311; 
WKP, ,,8; lBYM, 8; lHN. BO; lBIY, 178; ! WC, 
2:12; llX!'l, n; lA!{P, 22G; lQP. •IO: 1 VK, 172: 
lKV, 192; 1UJ, 87: ICGV. 111; lBAG, 41; IMY, 
536; lIV, 126; I.PA, 1%; !C.TZ, -!%; lBYN, _,!oo; 
1.1N, 341>; lKC, 338; lAWW, :n2; lIL, 260; llJPN, 
2il7: lVC, 187; lBVR, 137; 1ARF, 1?6, SPARK: 
1ARY. 17; lCSS, 18; lCM, 29; lAEQ, a!O; ICM, 
51; lCIB, 105: 1CMK, 99: lBKQ, 91; WGQ, !!l; 
J.AKL, 62; lBHO, 42; 1BSJ, 39; lCTT. :12; lAOJ, 
:u; 1AUG, 21; lBSZ, 11; l.BDI, 155; lCNP, 6; 
iBQL. 160; i.CKQ, 28; lBRQ, 351.; 1A;l,I, 177; 
lCTP, 63; lBHJ, 35; 1CRU, 191; !BID. 5; lAZZ, 
·7; lAYM, a; HT, '.1~; ICNI, -inn; !SK, 3\i; lSN. 
33

tb~~~w~t·TERN mVIsION-c. w., •, ABB. 454: 
7GP, 379; 7ZN* !367; 'i'ZF. ~{2,1.; 7WMf ~119: 7'rQ. 
~HJ7: ·-ZPE, 304; '7ZU, ~21; 7MX~ 210: 7LN, 1~-4; 
7AGK. 150; 'i\TG, 145; 7ADP, 128; 'lLR, 112; 7DU, 
i 10: 7,J8, 102; 7HS, 80; 7DC, 80: 7ZL. 1'9; 7AIFt 
,'(7; 7KF. iJ2; ~i\CX. 02: .7VE. GO: IBA._?8;_ 7~Q, 

H l fft!t ~H~:~\;S~t~.tU ?}!}t Ui :/ tt~: 
17: ·no. 14; 7C(T, 1,1: '7Ah. H•i; 7(,,E, -~,,~4_; .!I.-Y, 

}~~ 1~,8: l.iJ .}~~~~ .. \t_f~i~: :ii:'.
1
:IQ\~~·~;i!~\w1¥: 

1.14. ,,PARK: , .'i.10. 511, , ND, ~,. 
PACIFIC L>IVISION-C.W.: California; 6ZH. ,12i; 

(;EC, ~l~; GAHU, ,\6: ~AAG, 41); i;BOB, ,·:r,; i,A<,jP, 
21; ,;A.HF'. 20; 6ALK. l!<: illV, Iii: ;;BWP, ll; 
6BIK, S: &BJY, 8; ,lAC:N, 20; 6JN. 160; 6HP, 68: 
GBFL, .! :-!H; t;AoR1 27; f.ACM. 217; GBPL, 76; 
EJLV, :lll: ilKRU .. ,2; Wl'U. 29; ~LU, 100; tiQM, 
~ti: f;CC. 222; e:iABK, ,Hi; fi'fC. ;2!): 6BUA, !OO; 
GAMB, t): GA\VT, t)5; ~iF'H, 158; flAOi, :J:!j; 
GBIQ, J.%. N..vada: nBIP, ;·7; i;Zo. l~; 
SPARK: California; •iBJU. 13; 6ASN, ~~: ?AQU. 
56; HAOR, :HJ?; 6TU. :2t:;, Nevada; tiQR, !», 

ROA.NOKE DTVISION-0.W.: :rnMN, PB~: 
~~APR, ~f.lfi; ;;BLF. fa;i~!; flA.JG. t19: '.3CA~ 330; 
?.CEL. ;•,;~'/; ?T,T, :\Oi\; '.1!\UY. '.1'.J'.l; ?ATS. !.80; 

]ff ti.{~~ 1f t.tf f 11';:~"t;l 1?;B,t;s. ':}I?irjl~ 
!17: .;MV. tn; INV. 17; 4BX. 100; H'T. '.lOO: H,P, 

-~~~A~X~·; \t:'.~:M*·ri:LJl?ikt{}~~~: \}JJf ~{ift·~1/Ji: 
;,;:, F:PARK; ,BDA, 2:jl\; il'TH, 114. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION-... c.w.: litRh; 
HBUH. :r; 60BU. G5: 6ZA. 10~ 6ZT~ 75; IZ"'"f, ~i)~ 
7ZO, .J,i; 1:'APWr 1;JH; 17DH. 378; 7ZO. 60. C\:do .. 
Nido: 9B,n. H71; 9CAA, :;n; \IBXM. H~O; :lBTTN, 
803; !tAYU, tHH): 9I>TM. 201; DAMB. 17~; UA VO. 
175; PO.TY, 161: HEEA, 140: 9DTE, 101: Ufl'l'O, 
:rnxA. 1~. SPARK: utab; 6BTIB, 41: ;;APL, 436: 
,::BKE. :i,;. 

WEST GULF .DIVISION-t.'.W.; New Mexico; 
57.;A, 34 7; fJADO, 711. nklahoma: 5ZM. '.{f.); :)KE, 
80: 5ZAV. 250; riA.JB. fl; 5DN. :Ui; fiGA. 110: 
r;sG, 26 f:iBM, 101 5SR, 76: fiG.T. :162; :-;vl\i; 05; 
r;AAH, 75. 'l'exas: ~AHO, 20: 5AL. 30; I\ACQ, 
J:H; 5KK, 306; 5DT, 166: 5Ql, 62: ;;MN, "4: i\BE. 
:587; l5SK. Gf:it): nA.H'T. ~.!n5; 5PX. 17~; 5FA. 07: 
5-ADV. 12; OFC, 24; fiLT..i. :329: 5TJN. 1:!: 5UO, 10: 
f.iCY, 60; ~ZAlJA, G5: ;yoK. 322: 5XA~T. 806: 5NS. 
45; 6.ZH, 1~1; f'l,TL. 114; 5NN. 161: ;lZX. r:; :',NK, 
H8; liXADA. :isu; 5VY, 102; 5XB. 251; ,,xv. J.72; 
:,oc. ;1; f,KP. l.119: 5'rM. 480: M,R. ~2: ,,.rr, 71: 
5RN, !48; 5PD, 108; fiKG, 108: 5SS, 105; .5ZAE, 
155; 5M'1'. l!l3; nZAK, IB4; 5VO, 15~: f,.TF, ,1; 
f1ADI. 1; iHlE. 1': r,JZ. 1-i."ll; f.iADB. 207. SPARK: 
,,A.TT, 115: 5KT, 1.02: 5KX, B; 5RA, ,5. 

DA KOT.A DTVISION-C,W.: Mir,nPsota: )BAF, 
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:Hi~: l>DUQ. H8: PGW, 1fi8; 9BAV, 113; 9ABB, 100: 
l>ADF, 06; 9CM,l, 19; 9ZC, 15: 9CDV, 9; 9DSW, 783; 
~BKP, fill; 91\.JV, 225; 9CPQ, 218; 9DMA, 183; 
9QF', lfi6: 9BBF, l 45; 9EGG. 136; 9CBW, 106; 
9CAL. ~9; 9D 1~M. 82; 9MF, 87; OEKR, H; 9CIT, 
36: ~CDR, lfi: l>BVY. 31;; (!COF, r,r,: ~DMA, 183; 
9XT. 117: !lBK,1. 171; !iDPX, 13:s; 9CIP, Ul; 
\IAUA. 108: DAPW, 102; !JASK, 102: 9DGW, 88; 
9APE, 53: DBTI. f,i; 9AUX, fil; 9CHY, ;:,4; 9MO. 
:rn; :,A.XX. r,: l!CGG, f,; 9lG, 119; 9BTT, 156; 
9AWS. 49; (IDGV, J.55; 90VV, ;l(I; !IBTL, :l42; 
9DGE, '.!B7; \IAQV, 100; 90Y, 113: l!EBG, 47; 
9CXP. 2; ~DAW, 111; 9DGN, 80; 9ZT. 30:{: 9CMM. 
:l6; llBKW, 163; (•AMF, 27; 9COC, 25; tlAUL, 106; 
9AWO, 18. 1\-orth Dakota: 9UH, 342; 9EBT, 83; 
9GK. 27 HAEJ, .12; !iABU, 159; !iAHC, 3fi0; 9DLI. 
n;J: 9ULF. ,n. South Dakota; 9DKQ, 332: 9CXV, 
142: HBDH, 16; 9DWN, 608; 9ASF, 1i71; 9CGA, 
489; 9BRI. ,rn2; 9AVZ, 99; 9PI, 14. SPARK: 
Minne!;ota: 9ZC, 29~ 9EAlT, 26; 9EGF, 20: 9CAt.l, 
45; 9DAG, 86: 9BPN, 49; 9DGW, 22; 9CRW, 16. 
North Dakota; 9AUU, 123. South Dakota: 9BOF, 
·1~1: 9BDH. 112. 

CENTRAL [IIVISION-·-C.W.: Illinois: £•DQU, 
l J84; '9MC, 1021; 9BLU, 912; 9DWF, 834; !iCTF, 
800; :lVM, 692; 9UFK. G59: 9BYX, ti24; 9BIL, om; 
~A.qw, 4:J2: 11CMN·. 417; 908, HfiO: ~)CZL. :q,2; 
\l UCR, ~;82; 9DPV, 3:!2: 9CDU, :,20; 9CMC, HO; 
t1B.JT, :)09; 9CLZ. :195; 90GTJ, 284; 9CXH, 270; 
;;, 'CN, 2tlM; 9CEB. :!68; 9BQW, 258; 9AHQ, 2,10; 
',IKl.JH. ?'.HJ: 9.0XL. 2H4; ~)EAC, :238; HCKP, 2~0; 
t:tE .. T, ~28: 9CPA. 204: ifEFW. 204: 9Df:;R. 203; 
:,BPW, 180; 9GHF, 17:1; \!DVW. 172; 9AQA, 167; 
!>lJVL, 162: l•BTA. 160; 9UU, 142: l•DBP, 141; 
:•<_'.FH, 1:34; 9JrnH, rn~: ~~]IM, 129; 9DDY, 125; 
£.-i•}lB. 110; ~BI.I, 101: 9MF'Q. ~l6: HCXT. 94; !,E:BN. 
81: t•l:lAW, 81: 9CIE, 80: iiALW, 77; f!CED. ';2: 
~KX, 'il; ~BIZ, G8; ~TV, 5i\: 9BRX, Vi: 9BLO. 
:rn; !JBZQ. ;.~g- ~A._:yn. XH; BDG, '.t'l; 9DYN. ::t4: 
iiAKU. ;,2; 9D1NR, :~o; 9BXD. :io; 9DC. 25; 9DBY, 
J;:; i.•CTK, 18; ~ET; 16: SBHR, 1-i: uGT. U; 9VV, 
1-l: \JRTT, 10; 9BHX. &; 9DMW, 8; 9BDA, ,; ODBN, 
'7; t•BWA. ,l: 9DXO, ,1 9ACW, :l. Ohicav:o: &EDD, 
;n2: '.IDBF, 168; \lYH, la5; 9US, 121; ~LZ, 118; 
l•YL. l Oo; 9DUZ, 70: 9CD, 88; 9BFX. 14. Ken
tucky; HOX, 672; 9.DRL, 221: 9F1P, l~fi: ~IAPS. 
l';fi; HBOO, i25; 9DK, 104; 9EI, 98; 9CON, 91; 
VASF,, 74: 9ARU, 56; 9DWE, 60; 9LH. ,ifJ: !lAMH, 
2f.: BBAZ., 20: 9DJN, 16; 9ZI, ,1; 9AWF, :J. :M'.ich
iitan: 8VY, ,G3: 8BXA, 605; 8YN, 42:l; 8CF, -115; 
8Cf:,J, n7; 8CPY, 210; 8BZY, 198; 8CBQ, 153; 
8BGT_ 142; 8CXF, 141; 8ZZ, 128; 8ATN, 127; 
8BUC, 126; 8BZD, 119; 8CFQ, 110; SAND, 106; 
8AHO. (!8; 8CPD, !17; 8BWY, 80; 8J,J, -;o; 8CZZ, 
70: SZAG, 62: !iBOH, 60; 8ATX, !lO; 8II, 56; 
9DRR, 66: 8ACO, 54: 8DCY. 50; 8BGJ, 49; 8DI, 
4:!; $CAP, :rn: 90L, :l8; 8BDR, :J7; 8CIH, 36; 
8BBJ, 30: 8CED, 25; 8ZF, 25; 8CBU, 16; 90WI, 
11: 9BMQ, lOc SKI, 9; 8ANZ, 2. No. Indiana; 
9AZE, 242; 9CTE, 233; 9DFB, 211; 9FP, 127; 
9Elll, 107; 9ACE, 100; 9YB, 92; 9CBA, 86; 9BOP,6-l 
9AKD. 62; 9BEC, 21; 9BJY, 16; 9EJT, 9. So. Indiana; 
9HRK. f.08: 9B,JR, :Hl; llYJ, 298; 9BVP, 201; 
9 UR, l71: iJDYU, mo: 9ARR, 165; 9APM, 146; 
9AQ.J, !If<; ~AMO. 84; 9DIS, 78; 9BUJ, fol; 9EAD, 
47: 9BGW, ,I(); BARP, :!4: 9BDB, :30; 9BVZ, 36; 
9ALP. 3!i; 9NH, 14: (IP,TL, 12; l!DWM, 12; 9EIF, 
11. OCWO, 11. Ohio; 81J, ~98: HBNH, 974; SSM, 
1',:lk; XB:00. 624; 8CYT, 610: 8QK, 588; 8BYN, 
4Wi; ii UR, 450; BCWP, -129; 8 AIZ. 420: 8B<)Z, 
JJ7, ~ANB. •109; 8F1', 404: 8AKP, ;loi; 8ES, 262; 
~(·.IZ, 252~ 8CGX. 2~0; 8AWN. :!11: 8CKV. :231; 
8DAG, 223; 8CMI, 217; ~t}Z. ~l4: SAgR: ~!14; 
~BXX, ~tl; .~Ki,;K, '104: S.!\JK 177: ~CWR, P4: 
KA.IX, lX7: SBXH, u:o; 8PD. 130; ~TT. i30; 8UWC, 
1~~; gBzQ. 121; ,rnru. 113: ~BIS, 118: 8CVH, 
HO: ~BKN. ~1: ~BHO. f•O; 8ARQ, 87; ~BKO. 82; 
8BWK, HI; ~llDC, ,8: SCAB. 74; 8GRC, 73; 801E, 
i~';-t~ _1-<.f-'TJ. (,8~ BA-WX.f ti8: :...RHY. 68; 8HYO. fill; 
i;BN:,\, !\5: 8BWA, ti¼; 8WY, Gn: 8ASV, ,l6; 8UXX.4fi 
•OHM, :;,:: 8BE'A, ~~: 8EB, 19; &UVA. 18; ~LJDE,15; 
~AVM.1-ic_; ~OAM, 11: 8HMF, :!-. V;'hH•.oni;;in; HAZA, 
4K!-l: :-, 1.,,rro, '.-~:~7; 9CHK. :HJ5: ~CZY, ;}78; 9CCO, 
14~· .. 1.WEY 1,,1, ._,C.TI 1•-1·~· 'fBCH. l.'..,0• '10'f lOH• 
~:icWP.·'"' 1Ui :-~n:1jGW. ·n:1~ 9E._.\R. · MK-: ·!-!~,zN·. ,_:8; 
~•E<{H, (~I: ~IXli-it. ,q(,: 9CM, »X: ~1BKC. U8: flHVA. 
i~6: 9CVI. 55 ~ 1-JARC. fit~ H ~~fL. 117; t!ZY. ,!'.::: ~1AKY. 
4(1• '.}CKW /()· '-JL>CT ')5· ·=tCCF ;1-;, 9A.MQ •)o· 
:,H<rn, ] '; \,rw·A: 1i; ';,D,;ii. '11: \;r>ARK: Jilin.;;_;,; 
Bt:J\.. ~;:;;:i; H.NQ~ ::!:Ht; UAHCi, 1U8; ifWX. U7; ~DAY, 
1\7; (•f,F, ;,(I: \•ARM. r,8; \llJZU, ft6; \JDHD. 47; 

UAPB, J,l; !iACV; ••. Uhicai,;o; 9DWX, 74; 9AMZ, 
fi7; Vl'IIL, 61; ~ttEF', H,; 9AOY, 4;l; 9ABS, 43; 
!iC1''P, 38; 9DQS, 15; 9BAM, 5, So. Indiana; l!CIC, 
75: 9CYJ, 30; OPD, 27; 9BW, 2o; OBPJ, 18; 9YJ, 
14. Ohio; s:em, -:156; 8TJ, 352; 8CNL, 107; 8CNR, 
98; 8UC, 94: 8DBM, 85; 8CVD, 70; 8BBY, 70; 
~AHY, 48; 8DDC, 45; SCMI, 31; 8DYO, 18; 8BHY, 
~1; 8CXX. 2. Wiscon~in; 9DHG~ G7; 9BQG, t15; 
9DMG, 33. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION-C.W.: Manitoba: 4CN, 
;l8; ,iDY, 8tl; 40K, 18. Saskatchewan; 4KX, ~:ri: 
4HH, 201; 4AO, 47: 4FV, 19; 4FN, 43; 4AJ, 16, 

ONTARIO DIVISION-C.W.: 30H, 23: SJI, 103; 
aEJY, 17: 3.IN, 73; 3,JT, 78; :JPG, % ; 30E, 12; 
!JGK, r,8; 3SX, 31; 3CO, 47; 9BJ, :t2; 3Sf, 102; 
:$ZS. 112: 30Y, 82; aBQ, 220; !F·H, :3X3; !1XX, 
245; aKP, 102; 3TL, 'il; 3MM, •15; 3BS, 38; 3NB, 
80: 3AK, 8:1; HAD, 152; 3Xl, 1: !lUJ, 4l; 3ADN, 
104; :mu, 6; 3XN, 87; 3GB, 32; 9AL, 306; SHE, 
84; SIL, 11; :JNF, 8; 3MP, 3; :IOQ, 2; 3TA, 88; 
:l.RV, •i8; 3YH, 32; ans, 6; 3GE, 6, SPARK: :rn'H, 
:14; 3BG, 19, 

VANCOUVER DIVISION-C.W.: 6CW. clijJ: 
f.iGO, :l50; 5CT, 99; 9BP, SO; 4DO, 64; 5AK, ~·: 
foAH, 25; oEJ, 20; 5EB, 10. SPARK: 5HD, 25. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION---C.W.: No. New Jersey; 
~BMS, :,42; 21"C, iJ2; 2JG, 12; 2BUY, 204; 2MN, 
11,; 2BGI, 3Z9; 2BXY. 16: 2AIU, 69: 2ARS, 122; 
2BGI~ 32f'; 2AWL. 0!2; :~XM. 78: 3HLZ~ 33; 3.JL, 
1'''• "F'P "'9• ·>CXE 1~8· ''BKJ 14· ''CVR •:•o· 
~(!Vl+::. 17; 2c'NR: ::t6; 2BM

1B,"" 10; 20Q1: t7o: £Ai·c: 
\'.:,~; :::CEE, 7u: 2AZY, 113; 2AYV. •lo; 2BVH. -18; 
:~.AGB, £167; 2ACD, :c.!35; 2AFA. 311: 2CBI, :109; 
2CGS1 1-74; 2RZ. :_~a; 2AJF. 170; 2BM.S, 34:2; 2CQZ, 
"''06· "OFB ,..--,,. ''flRW "06· "H'fE /\4· "'\TS 
{9;'2CTL,-46~

1 2Cn~R. 114;
0

2ALi. 147; ~BJP: oo; 
2AER, 80; 2ATS, 49; :C:BTE, 64: !!OE'. 50; \2RMR, 
H~-465 ~µk. & c.w.) 2DX. 66; 2cxw. i)(~: ~HNZ, 
176: 2AWV, 15; 2WR, 260; 2AXF, 140; 2CRC, 22: 
:iOTC, :J(I; 2AQI, 77; 2CQP. ::t:{; ~BLM, ~3: 2NE. 
Ei::t. So. New Jersey: 3HA. 1-14: :lAS. lHi: HHLW. 
I:l; HACQ, 75; \?.BEI, lll6: ,,pk. & C.W.}.· J;a,terri 
New York; 20DK, 80; 12BJO, 168; apk. & C.W.) 
)!HO, 4;J: 2HV, 138; 2KE, 109; 2AUZ, 86: 2BRB, 
~•i: 2BWR, •i6; 200D, 105; ~CFA, :l!l; 2CFE, 15; 
~CHQ, o; 2CJR, 160; 2CHY, a14; 2MX, 16; 2ABQ, 
84; ,lPV, 77; 2AWF, 139; 80KC, 10; SAVJ, &7; 
8APU. 24; 2A WS, 112; 2CHK, 19; 2BNL, 49: 2AQL, 
14; 2CPO, 159; 2CNK, ,i,15; 2VV. 75; 2CNH. 35; 
2AEH, 80; 2AVE, 27.2; 2BCK, 120; 2BNC, 6; 
2CDW, 1; 2AtJZ, 215; 2NZ, !Hl; 2BQU, 168; 8CKN, 
:l15; 2HW, 122; 2ANM, 70, Western New York; 
SBZU, 20 8CNV, 12; 8AZO, 96; 8BCP. 107; 8NB, 
367; 8ATR, 126; 8CSE, 35; 8CUU, 263; 8BJS, 
284; 8XAN, 86: 8CUU, 76; 8BXT, 51; SAVD, 726; 
8ADH, :no: 8BOE, 180; 8BHF, 153; 8BFV. 121; 
8ACM, 86; 8BKZ, r,o; SAII, 147; 8QB, 15; SKU, 
25; 8AFL, 182; 8AMB, 60: 8AYB, 12; 8PJ, 40; 
8BSF, 305: 8AFL, 182; 8COK, 18; 8ADG, 67; 
8BQA, 438; 8CTN, :l76; SAXN, 211; 8BQB, 185; 
8BOE, 70; 8HJ, 89; 8A WP, 118; 8BUM, 66; 8001, 
60; 8CQL, 49; 8BNY, ,15. Maryland; 3WF, ,!85; 
SAX, 385; 3GL, 107; 3BKS, 85; 3GZ, ,IQ; 3BMO, 
50; 3MF, 2','; 3B1JR, 15; 8TF, 63; 8HG, 89; 3EM, 
24; 8TE, 42. Pennsylvania; 3A WA, :H9; BHD, 
61: 3}'S. 22: 38.JY, 20; 8BBS~ ao; 3DS. 68; 3(?E, 
116; 3IH, 70; BKD, 85; 8BUT, H8; HFM, 3; :JBQ. 
>17; a A AO, 401; ;>.AAY, 84; 3ARP, 2Ml; 3BGG, 112; 
:HJX, 115; 3CCX, 25: 3BIT, 306; 3CCU, 36fl; ~BRF, 
408: :JMB, :Hl; 8LP, 40; ilAUW, :JB: :,B,J, ;'.42; 
:~RDI, t!i; ;:;z,o. 176i: ;_;Auv, 26:3; 8A'rA, 17: 
:rn1Q, ;is: :HiLC. 48: 3,JG, 13; 8BNU, 180; ~AVL, 
f,9: 8CTZ. :n; 8EK, a: ;LHAQ. ~.!:~; :~Al>P. -t23; 
:~AD(l. 808; ;flHSF. ,r.7: :1~~~. 17: i~ZM, -;·; :1AKR, 
1n,:,HA1J'H.; 66: :rn~,!J. J8o: :J.~TL, .. 1~,o: 3KH· cl,15; 
:lt.t,, J,: ,,AEN, l6ll; ,;PZ, ,;,9: .lB:,;B, ,1>; 8t-EI, 
D8; 8!3RL. 6,; 8BUT, i,:H; RAlG, l~; ~VN, laf\; 
SAL'r. J()\j; XtlDU, 165: ~CQX. f.21: ;n·M, 160; 
><BRM, 2~~: 8CE,T. ~41: SAL1''. 506; 8RP. ':4: 8SE, 
2G: ~ASB, :14:J: 8c;tY, 8il: 8LH, 1!8; SOW, 10; 
BAAi''. 8R3; ,PX, 10; xCKP, 176; ~AGO, 816; 
~BJ.V, ,!04: ~VQ, 277: 8UTj 137: BCUX, 4b; 8QC. 
,I ~5: ~.AGR, 43: ~CGI. ~4: 8BOY, 62: SXE. :1;;4_ 
.D~laware: ~{BSS. 17; :LAIS, 4 l: 3 AFB, 1. Distrfot 
of Columbia; BHS, !1112; :lSU, H5: J:IBWT, !H5; 
:,:.J,J, l~ l; NtH', :_to; :;KM, 11; :JASO, 5. SPARK: 
No. ,J<-rsey: '.rnQZ, 4l; 20JX. 387; 2VG. 12; ~BXY, 
!6; '.<BLZ. 14,: McS, 4<l: :lJ<'P, t4; ~ANO, 141; 
2CHG. tl; 2CAD. 2-i; 2KK, 35. So. New .Jersey; 
:rnEI, 49, Eastern New York: 2BXM. '.!I: 2DI. 
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82. _ Western New York; 8AAW, -iO; ~BM, 52; 
8A~D. clf.Q; 8CHY, 30; I\TC, 101; ,BUM, l 06. 
Penru,y!vania; :nnP. 21; 8CI .. 60: 8EW. i36. Dis
trict of Columbia; SASO, 10. Pennsylvania: F'ONE; 
3MB, 4~-

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

:SUMMARY OF TRAFFIC BY STATES 
C.W. Spk. T,,tal 

State Msga. Msgs. Jl,1.sg;;, 

Nor.t.heru New ~1·ersey 
Southern New .Jersey 
t:astPrn New York 
Western New Yc•rk 

7859 
464 

;J411 
5849 

, .. ,. ·-~ .::, 
679 

S606 
r.1a 

;}464 
ll528 

Traffic is moving without delay throughout the 
northern i;.~rtion. f{ood r,1ports were r-ecei ved 
from all districts. A alight increase iR traffic fig. 
ureK was due t.o warmer weather and the immediate 
ceiH:UJ.tion of QSL card messages, etco The northern 
section is making an effort to discontinue all un
ne-ceB8ary meRsageR-. 

Appointing of O.R.S.'s throughout this section 
,~ . .ontinues, and by next fall the ni:,rthern section 
of the Atlantic Division will hav" the most com
plet" traffic organization nf any division in the 
(mttntry-.-i.,roviding Milch fellows as a.re now in 
charge ean <'ontinue with the necessary duties. 

SOUTHERN SECTION: Some difficulty is f!X
perience<l in working Baltimore out of Wilmington. 
Daylight operation between the~e point."' iB satis
factory, but during the evenings it is imvoss.ible 
to do any real work. 

3BBS ls puahing stuff through direct to the Canal 
Zone and deserves credit. :lAliB has had a little 
trouble or no time to work bis set due to school 
work. HBLV will be <-onverted from spark to C.W. 

Wad•wo,-th of the District of Columbia reports 
that the 11umber of s.tatio!Js reporting are rewe.r. 
but vc-ry ~oud . work has been done. aHS takes 
the lead with 9(J2 messages, "Thanks for the Mrd" 
messages are dropping off l""aPidl.v and they are 
lining up for real business relaying. 8BWT was 
in on 100-meter test and wa• reported on the west 
coast. QRN is setting in but the regulars expect 
to stick through it all summer. ':rhe total for the 
D. of C. ia 2014 messageR which is the highest 
yet attained. · 

Mr_. lJeiehmann makes a short report, and owing 
to tHe.knetJ.I::\ and the convention, little has been 
done 1n hts office. Howevert the message report 
for Maryland seems to rid" higher than usual, even 
tpou~h ~he eonvention kept the gang quite bus:v. 
Cons1denng the advent of QRN, Baltimore stations 
!'"" doing commendable work. 3'l'E has been break
!ng the local records by reaching Spokane, Wash
mgton on 20 watts. 3M!'' i• doing excellent work 
on l_O watts, as is HBCK. 3X:X, a new experimental 
~tat1on operated by Wm. g_ Lehr, has recently 
mstalled 20 watts, temporarily. 

The total for Maryland is 1402 messages. The 
total for eastern Pennsylvania district being 7896, 
and the we,tern Pennsylvania district being 7398, 
makes a total of 16294-the grand total for the 
southern section b"ing 18779. 

EAST~RN PENNSYLVANIA: Dist. No. L A 
marked mcrease in traffic was ghown throughout 
the entire district wi,tl! !'ew stations reporting,· 3HH 
h,:eaks out w1th an 1mt1al report of 415, and SAEN 
w1tb 169. 3GC, 3AWH, !JAKR, 8ZM. :Jl~S, 3BLU 
and 8 BTL helped to turn in a good total for thi~ 
district. . 

Dlfl,t. No. ~- M4>~e,age traffic has taken a tremen
dous drop Rince llrcember, ea,·h month shows a 
decrease in totals. Tube trouble has been reported 
as the main cau$e. 3.JG will aaa,ume the duty of 
dty manager of Bethlehf!m. 

. Dist. No. 3, 8A'fA blew a few li-watters but 
:::uncc the installation of a new rectifier doei:c hetter 
DX :,;-ork. Glad to hear 8BIQ is much better. · 

D,.t. No. 4. !JZO ~ontinues to bat out a high 
av~rav:e~ He has taken &. si::hedule with H.J,.T a.n<l 
8ZZ •. :!AUV Is having hard luck with tubes, only 
hlPw ll last month, the two 5-watters left are work
ing ·1 oOO miles. !lMB handled 48 of his total viR 
radiophone. New tubeH at 8LP are giving better 
service. 8 B1T is re(iord man. ~H3DI turns in an 
in-iti,.1.1 r~pnrt. 

Dist. No. fi. :lCCU is back on the air pushing 
things through betwe~n 4 :30 and 6 :t 5 A,M, :'lllRF 
is one of the big leaguer:-3. :·~ .ttAO is t30ffting nn 
with a new tran~rnitter. t~AAY i~ e.':itablishing ft 
c;ehedule with 6CU and 6A WT. '.lfl(;G was heard 
in Hawaii by t~ZY on 5 watts. (The 5 watts has 
been verified by local statinos.) 

Dist .. No. fi,. D,S. reriorl;. activitie8 v.:,ry much 
''dead and buried" and claims malicioua QRM from 
B.C.L. using Ford ~park ,~!.',il whH1 he ovens up 
~fter quiet hours. rrhe D.S. caught the BFC.L. in 
the act of 1rnintt the t.::oil and not a HcenbtHi station. 
(Why not hav,;- him arresled-0.M.J 

PHILADELPHIA: Dist. No. 1. :lKD and 8BUT 
are the only static>ns on the Jgb, 

Dist. No. 8. Many fltations have improved their 
C.W. sets, and increased traffic was the retrnlt. 

Dist. No. -~. But few stations reported. 3HD 
iii breaking in C. W. operator. 

Dist. No. fte 'rhere are stiil a g:reat number of 
those fooli~h me:t8ages J:ioUCh as have been referred 
to during the pa~t few months in these eolumns. 
However, the different operators are heginning to 
cut out the "QSL erd messagei:.'' and get right down 
to real business. All stations in the district are 
making an earnest effort to C,lSR all messages aa 
nearly direct as possible. In the pat1t there has 
been a tendency to pass messages around in circles 
without any d~finite routing 1<nd since this is not 
i;t all real amateur relay, the ninth Pennsy lvanla 
is setting a precedent b:,r handling all measagea 
as nearly perfoct as possible. All atatlons are ,..,_ 
porting the numbe-:r of messages that are r.elayed 
direct to the point .of de~tination. The D.S. haa 
al.so ollggested to the different station operators 
that they Be.:.:ure messages from city officials 
and other w"11-known men of. the community ad
dressed to officials in other sections of the (':ollntry. 
Messages of. this nature would be mo;e o; lesa 
official and would really mean somethmg if de
livered promptly and _4ireetly. In ord<:r to, assure 
prompt and direct de.livery, each station 1a •uP
po~ed to keeJ) a check on the routing and delivery 
of message>! by means of a •ervice message to the 
first relay point. 

SAGO· handling 316 messages was one of tbe beat 
atations in Pittsburgh this month. 'rhis station, 
although not reported in the firat reports of ibe 
'rransatlantie Testst has received word from Solo2"e, 
!•'ranee stating that SAGO has been received ftve 
different time• very QSA on detector and. 1-stage 
audio no radio frequency. 8CKO la now using 20-watt• 
C.W., while the 100-watt transmitter is i,eing re
built. Considerable trouble is being experienced on 
account of QRM from the are light line•. SPX ha• 
turned in bis first traffic report with 10 messages 
and remarks that as soon as a new antenna sys .. 
t.em is completed he V\'111 be able to rwort reiru 
lsrly with greater traffic. 8A.Afi' takes the record 
t.his month for most me~sages bandied a!ld be cer
tainly deserves it. SLH reports that his antenna 
rope :parted (luring a recent storm and on th.la 
account, his traffic rePOrt ia low. SCJY is still 
helping along with the rest of th" Pittsburgh group. 
8ASB is on the air strong again. SSF has not 
heen very a1::tive lately on account of moving to a 
new location. 8RP is still handling messages for 
8AGY. The operator has considerable school work 
and ean only operate three nights per .,.,..,k. AAGY 
will be ,)n the nir again soon with a new C.W. set. 
!!ALF has eucceeded in working 6XAD consistent
ly and during t.he last period was able t.o maintain 
~~ommunication for 30 minutes without fading. DX 
has been reported more regularly during the last 80 
days than at any nther l.lme. 3CEJ, with a re
port of 641, oays that QRN is so bad that it haa 
been almost impossible to do good DX work durinsr 
the last few weeks. 8BRM says that he tried 
hard to hit the 300 mark but Just couldn't do it 
this lime. Crichton also r~r>orts that he is Just. about 
Bick of handling hThanks for eard0 mesl'.'ag~a. and 
hopes that some -i~eal otlieial messaJ;t,e-s will start 
<'oming through so-0n. 8FM reports traffic movinir 
::unoothly with no change11 in apparatus ur any 
happenings of great importance. :,ICQX has a good 
:report this month with 621 mes1:1agesJ but also re ... 
ports that his station will be out of the running for 
the next two tuonths on acrount of thorough over.
hauiing, ~DGE has reported no traffic this month, 
the ~tation being under construction. 8CEI, ·i,yith 
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·718 meRRfH,"'fP~~ has s~t a new reC'ord for his own 
1'tation. ~HRL reports that. the C.W. was the 
only 8~t. used during la8t month. 8BUT re-ports 
no change in at.i.tion but has handled 2:n messai.res. 
8ULK i~ sti11 1:tut of eommission on a('<'ount of 
ln.i rnt out tubes. SA 1 G reports no happenings out 
of the ordinary. 8VN haM both ma~t.s ha~k up 
ag-:tin. r-md the Lancinn hrotherR are at. it strong 
whh three c,-walt.ers. 8BllU handled 165. Spe<lial 
te!-t~ are being 1·un f_•very Sunday from X to 9 A.M. 
and from l to \! :::o P.M. at a wave length of 150 
to l 60 meters. 8C:VX handled 48 during the past 
period. HEW. who is one of the last of the spark 
.::rr.wrat:oJ·~- iR tf~ady for C.W. The antenna flf'll 
down 11'riday the 13th; this has Rtarted re<mn
:otruction of 8EW. SCI has be<!n working % ILW. 
~park but haR ti.edded that one 50-watter will rlo 
much better work, so her<>'s another spark set that 
will g(, ro the serap pile. 8lTT is another new 
i':'tation reporting for the llrH-t time. 8CFB re
ports rbat hi• station is entirely dismantled. ~VQ 
ha:-; been onertned bv only one operator for the 
pa~t 80 ciay~, but ha~ handled 277 messageS-. SOW 
01.1r ehief experimental station for the 9th Penna~. 
has improved JOO% in message traffic handling 
with a r"port of 1.0. The Connellsville section is 
still holding up its reputation with SALT and 8BJV. 
At 8B,fV two se,s are being used, 20-watts straight 
C.W. and 50-watts A.C.C.W. Best results so far 
have h~eu re1;10rted using the 20-watt set~ Sta
Unns 8WR and 8BGG have been off the air on 
aceount of extensive work. 8ZD is taking a littJe 
time off to r-eeonatruct a t~omplete station, since 
having made " record last month. ln the past it 
has bc,en almost impossible to rlo any <'xperimenting 
at all v..-ith the equipment in the :2mall shack: t:10 
now a. J:eai station is being laid out where plenty 
of room will be had J'or trying out different kinds 
of circuits and equipment. 

{luring the Third District Convt>ntion at Bal
timore, the 9th Penna. District was well represent
ed by 8BJV, 8WR. ~SE. SALT and the two ope
rators from 8XD. 

Dist. No. 11. The only report rec(!i.ved for the 
month was from 8AXD. 8CON has he"n out of 
operation for the past month and it will be thirty 
days more hefore his station ,vill be ready for 
t.raffic. SPveral l:t.C.L.'13 in Warren, Pa. are learn
ini,r th~ (•1)de and rapidly becoming real amateurs. 
'rhey promise t.n be on thl? air soon with regular· 
relay (-'-quipment. an<l this will help out the district 
wonderfully. ~BLT is installing a 50-watt C.W. 
f~P.t. 

Uf ~00 messages haudled at i<AIO, 231 were of 
th(' .. rubber Htamp0 type anci 69 nf more importance. 
No more ··rubber f:t;;i,mpn n1e::_:ti:,:ages will he a~
•~etited. only those havinr.r, an important text will 
be •JSL'd for and l;)SR'd. ( F.B .. OM, like to bear 
yo,1 talk that way-T.M.) · 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

Contrary r.o trxpect.ation~, traffic in the c~ntral 
Division has held up through April, the total being 
anproximately t.:he ,,.a.me us 1.a,-,t month. Fol" the 
firRt time Ohio doei:; n,ot lead the division :in traffic, 
hut has bt'.'en µasis~d hy I llinoi~. lt will hp inter
f.•:~tinj! to watch the hatt1e ne>:t month. 

:\/ORTHERN fNDIANA: Dist. No. L 9DFB is 
doing rwod work. He is using 150 watts and doing 
mo:-.;t work in th1e rtfhea'l"noon~ anrl on Sundays. 90BA 
haH inst11l1Pri ft .,.,.,.w 1 00-watt set and is doing ,ex ... 
f'f"f,tionally :Z~uod W•::>rk. 9EHI is working comdH
terdlv. ·~1.A.VO will bE! vn aj.{Hin with I.C.W. '\vithin 
t.,, ..,hort t.imP. 

Dist. ho. ~. At South Bend the active stati011s 
an• 9('TE, '.•FP, 9AF'P, and 9AKD. 9HBI will he 
off the ;c,Jr. until he ran put in 50 watts. 9FP says 
the ~am~ and is ~·oing to put in 100 watts. f!BOP 
had a Ht.tie t.ro1,1hle nn l?riday the thirteenth and 
,~onse(!uently is puttin~ np R n~w pole. !~CP is 
.. rf!.rin" t"' go: he is all set vtith a new generator 
and two ~ood 50-watters. 

~uncie Harlio Assodaton: 9AZE like the rest has 
t.~ht:>n·11pth~8parkandJtone for C.W .. -10 waf:ts A. 
C.,. which has lu~en reported in Lu::> Angeles. 9BEC. 
down, iikcwise his aerial for the summer. Will be on 
next winter with 50-watts C.W. and fone. (IHAK 
Hi~o ln~t his a1'!rial rf'C',ently. 

SOUTHERN TNDIANA: With QRM coming on, 
activity ,::eems to be on the .increa~e instead of' 
decrease. 

Dist. No. 3. D. S. Butler was on ahont half of 
the month, but has generator trouble now, \JARR 
and 9PIS are both doing good work. 9BRK is still 
high man by a big margin. 

Dist. No. 4. Dudley Andrews, 9AED, has been 
a.ppointed (\M. of Indianapolis. Indianapolis is 
eomin.R' to the front, over 6(10 messages being re
ported through there this month. 9BJR, 9UR, 
gBGW, 9BVZ, and 9EAD handled the bulk of traffic. 
0Y,T is doing a fine lot of daylight work on the 10-
watt set. !lYJ is starting a move toward handling 
a better class of messages. !iAQ,T is the only active 
cqtation at Terre Haute. 

Iliat. No. 5. O.M. Druly of Richmond bas things 
coming along OK there. !lAPM handled the buik 
of messages in this district. 9AMO burned out 
,,ome tubes so is a little behind with his total 
9F.:.TT, liE,JU, 9DDA. are all new comers, stepping 
out on C.W. 9B,TY and :iDDA were reported in 
Seattle on 20 watts. \lCBA works them all with 
his 100 wat.ts. !ICTB is doing i:;ood work on 5 
watts. 9DCB will soon be on with 60 watts. 9BQR 
HOT DOG! 3 amps. on one V.T. 2 ! 

LaFay,.tte: We are observing 7 to 10 :30 quiet 
hours; most of our st.ations do not interfere at 
other hou:rs~ We have had a couple of new sta
tions springing up; viz., 9A YD and 9DLE, and they 
certainly have 1'een rei-:;ponsihle for much QRM in 
the start. Have 9AYD straightened out with Keno
tron rectifier and filter. Am trying to teach th<! 
listeners that there are other kinds of sets besides 
the single eircuit. 

WISCONSIN: 'The entire state is running ,ilong 
s.moothly in traffic activities and seems wen· organ~ 
ized for summer work, with the exception of dis
trict No. o. The A,D.M. regrets excet'dingJy that 
it waa necessary for him to aeeept the re~·ignation 
of :El. ,J. Kruse! as superintendent of that district 
due to his moving from Superior. The new BUper
intendent has not yet heen appointed and things 
have not been running as they should have been 
thi• last month. •rhe B.C.L.'s seem t.o have the 
Superior gan!?' buffaloed. T.{.. C~ MasR. together with 
th<! men in his district. No. 2., certainly d<!serve 
a lot of credit for the amount of traffic they are 
handling. 'rhey turned in a total of 1365 m<!ssages 
this month with 9AZA leading them with 489 to 
his credit. He is again the winner of the Wis
consin Cup by a majority of 162 over his nearest 
competitor, 9ATO of district No. 1, who had 327. 
AnothPr ··:-WO" Bra~s Pounder was 9CHK of district 
No. 2 with 305 messages. 

Dist. No. 1. Milwaukee is holding its own v .. ry 
t1le'!ely. 

Dist. No. 2, Mr. Mass's report wa• so h,ngthy 
and complete that the A.D,M. is going to condense 
it: and give the calls of the huyf.' who are doing the 
~;p~J work in this distric~: namely: 9AZA, 9CHK1 

µgr;:y, 9CWP, !lEGW, 9EAR, llEGH, 9XM, and 
9CCF. .Madison hRFt now four good gtations, and 
-~ll traffie. dispatched in that dire<'tion will be ably 
t~.ken r..art! of. 

DiRt. No. :1. ·rrhe superintendent has his district 
w,>l] in hand, and he states that heavy traffic re
ports are continuing to rorne in r@gardless of QRN 
and many had DX nio;hts. Outside of Sheboygan, 
the BCL's are good i,;ports and accept the 00/60 
1,rindµle of the gang. BC'.I.Y i~ i-ltill putting "em 
over in ~reat styJe \Yi.th the same 6-watt bottle 
he c;, tarted with. 

Dist. No. 4, Traffic in this rlistrict fell a little 
tbis past month. but the A.D.M. thinks it is mostly 
due to (:utting- down the "rl:'NX fr crd" msgs, nut 
being hancilerl in this diRt1~ict anymorE>, The new 
stations in this district are 9EIL. 3BLF. and 9DFA. 
!.)ZY, 9CWR. and 9LN ar~ combining euuipm'ent and 
putting it uoder oIU:! roof which will hP ,a :!O'x20' 
i~ottagP. huilt rm thP Rtate Normal School Grounds. 
The ..-·ottag-e t~ r~ractically finished at this writing, and 
\Vhett (~ompleted its eq_uioment will consh;.t of one 
500-w.att m3,gt.er o,.a_,s:illator transmitter, one 200-
--.vatt. and (,ne :Hi-wRtt. Two one houndred-foot 
windmill towers are being erected, 'l'h<! staiion will 
be put in active service sometime in July or Ana-ust 
if all goes well. 

KENTUCKY: Burnt out tube, and new install-
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ations kept some of (,ur total. boosters from per
forming: viz.; HAWE', !iAMH, (!APS. QRN alsa 
helped lower oltr total-<Wails from 9UX. 9CON, 
a neweomer, r~por-ts handling 91 on a single 5 .. 
watter. 9YC wrn he out shortly on a new I 00-
watt oet. 'JAPS has sold his l00-wntter and ha• 
a new :250-watt ether wrecker on the way. 9AAS 
i• still at work on his speedster, hence his 250 
lioes not perk yery often. Something is wrong 
with 9ASFJ's tot,al. {How cum OM, so omall ?) 

ILLINOIS: Dist. No. 1. 1'he D.S. is co!Ulisteutly 
increasing his force i:,f O.R.S. and from the im
presRive message total this month. it seems that 
hif' efforts are l)P.,..aring fruit. 0 E,J was ?"eported on 
both coasts during the low wave test• recently. 

Dist. No. 2. 9APB, home for Easter vacation, 
handled mesoage,, on quenched as also 9CFL on 
with 5-watts 11.C.C.W. and fone. 9DXL mourns a 
Ii hut keeps some extras so the traffic keeps on. 
liBJT sold his ftivver and i• tinkering with a 250-
watt outfit. 9CCN Is doing most of the work for 
Luckport and Joliet. 9F'W was on but he failed to 
r.e-port. 9BTA is on a vacation in Chi. (How can 
anyone have a vacation in Chicago--D.S) 9UU 
says "Too much QRM" hut hands in a fair total. 
9ETM blew a 5-watt at the end of the month so 
his total is for 15 days. 9SA; home for Easter and 
sounded fine t.o hear the old boy again. 9DYN ex
pects to he making hay while the aun shines but 
~an 't rig up a windmill to drive the generator. 
The old spark at 9ARM still booms at noon and 
evenings and tnrns in a good report. The kind 
neighbors who stored their A hatts. with 9DDY 
are beginning to "all for them so 9DDY is off the air 
't.il he g-e-ts powe-r fc,r the dynamotor. 9EBN sez 
he hau been blowing his brains out on a saxophone 
"" the report is slim. 9Gl is expecting a new gen
•'rntor to augment his message total. l!CTF leads 
the district this month with 800 via C.W.---aU on 
a 10-watt set. 9AHQ had trouble with the power 
enmpany using his rock crusher ~o is back on C.W. 
9CXH is keeping a 5-watter hot.. 9BRX has been 
r~<:ommended for an O.R.S. at"Jpointm-ent. 9CA is 
working 11nd does not get much time to punch the 
key. He has be~n heard in every district and 5 
Provinces of Canada. 'rhe trial has not come off 
vet :;o 9CA continues to broadca~t bedtime stories 
for the BCL at 10 :ll0 every nio:ht. 

f •ist. No. 3. HEN'S district with 17 O.R.S. turns 
in a 365 me:Htage per station report~ Looks as if 
the /100 mark fa too eaNHY obtained and they want 
to raise the ante. 9MC leads with 1016 but will 
be uf! the air rebuilding the 100-watt set. 9BYX 
almost ehoked to death when one of his 5-watters 
rolled oil' the table and the other burned out. He 
1t.eLs out on au amplifier now. 9A V,Q tried .for 
three days to be •nre his burned out o watt had 
gone we•t: could not sleep; finally sold t,is (?) 
pet chickens and Is now back on the ether. 9CMN 
says the BCL's are cutting down aerials, but he 
works all districts but the sixth and seventh on a 
r,-watter. 9DPV says practice makes perfect. He 
has blown 6 of the small bottles this year. 9CDU 
is changing from 15 watts to 100. If he gets out 
with that the way he did on 15, lookout for 9DCU. 
9CMC with a 5 watt tube does 850 miles regularly. 
:iGLZ hi figuring on 20 watts but has QRM from 
school, 9BYX. baseball, and finances. 9~,AC sez 
:mo or bust next month. 9CKP is doing his darn
deat to put his burg on the map. 9EFQ turns 
in the beat report ever received from Taylorville. 
9CXT Is intent on putting Lincoln on the radio map. 
9CIE had trouble with BCL's and had to take bis 
set down. 9TV has installed C.W. and turns in 
his first report. 9CTK is held back on account of 
BCL's, QRM, and the landlord. 

Dist. No. 4. All stations working exeept 9UK. 
A route has been formed taking traffic for the 
aouth from district No. 2. to 9DCR, 9DQU, 9EFW, 
and 9CZL. A branch off at 9DQU-9DWF to dis
trict No. 3. takes care of f·;t. 'Loui~ and Routhwest 
bound traffic. It Is w01·king li'.B. too. \!DQU ln
s,talled 100 watts to replace the 20. 9BIL handled 
234 in one day but failed to hold the pace. 9BHX 
is rebuilding. ll BIT lost his antenna but hw;tled 
out and nut a new one up which works better. 
\ICZL aehleved his 300 goal. 9EFW does all his 

·work in the day time and gets out (,n a t1ver. 
llBXD has spark QRM and work t.o hold him down. 

Dist. No. 5. 9DG reports a 1>eculiar type of inter
fe1·ence res.embling a heavy &park discharge efftwt
in_g the territory ea~t of him for miles hut nut 
o.udible at 20 miles W<'Bt. 9BLO sr,ld his 15-watt 
set but plans to be (In by June with a I Q0-watt 
whistle. 9DLR is beating his own rec<>rds with a 
5-watter. t>DBN is hack on the air for the first 
time aince the war. 9BDA is getting 8tari:ed and 
has hopei:l. fl CED is another fiver who works DX; 
reports from Canal Zone being the la.teat. 

Dist. No. 6, Traffic routes to Chiea.1w are being 
formed. ilAQD is in the Rock.ford gang now. 

OHro: Ohio has fall.en off somewhat this month 
in number of messages handled, This is due to 
two things; a number of aerials were destroyed by 
high winds, and power tubes have been expiring 
tor a lot of stations. Some of our best otatlons 
W€re prevented from working nearly all month 
because of demolished aerials. 8GZ wa• operating 
only 5 days this month. A wind storm took hoth 
1nasts. He is in the ai..r again with two new masts. 
81,T ls again Ohio's star station. 

Dist. No. 1. 8BIU handled all his meMages "" 
5-watt tubes during daylight hours. BAZA i• 
aching to i;re, into the air with his new 50-watt 
tubes. 8BZQ is changing to 10 watts self rectified 
C.W. 8QK is temporarily ont of the air while his 
s.tation is being moved to another location. SAA 
has not :vet sueceeeded in erecting his transmitlng 
aerial which was leveled in a storm. 

Dist, No. ~- 81:!MF is putting in 60-watts A.C. 
C.W., 10-watts C.W. and 10-watts phone. 9BPP 
operates a 5-watt when college w<>rk does not QRM 
too much. HBOZ burned out two &-watt tube. 
but worked 6CBDt 6CGW, and 6ZH on l0~watta. 
8BHY handles his traffic on a U,V. 201. and doe~ 
fine work with it. 8BXX uses 6 watts in da;vtime 
and 50 at night. Traffic is often handled with the 
west eoa•t. He worked 7ABB with one 6-watt 
.radiotron. 

Dist. No. 3. 8BWA has had his trouble hy havin!I" 
two aerials smashed within three w,eeks. STT is 
having line success in converting the BCL and Boy 
Scouts into regular hams* He ha~ another new 
station going, call 8DCN, and ha• four other• ready 
for their examinations. 8PD, 8BVR. and 8CYU 
furnish the sad news of the death o.r. three 00-
watters .,ach. 8A WX ha• come hack into the 
amateur world from "Broadeastdom." He la try
ing to stir r,he Niles, Warren, and Youngstown 
bunch into R<!tion again. Cleveland is coming to 
the front more and more under the management 
of Mr. Domizi. 

Dist. No. 4. 8UC was ao d,i•gusted when his 
GO-watt tube e:<pired that he is putting in 600-
watts. 8EB is raising his antenna which puts him 
out of the air for a little while. 8DAG t. increa•ing 
his traffic evf!ry montli. 

Dist. No. 5. Heavy ,. ·.uls eausing the loss of 
tJeveral aerials has eut down the report i:;omewhat 
for this district. 8BYN, 8UR, and 8CWP t:o 
better than 400 each. lll:IEK mentions that he 
worked 6BLB, GEO, and 6ZZ with one 5-watt tube. 
8BKO has been work;.,g 9DYN with Ii watts on an 
indoor aerial. 

Dist. No. ,;, !!ABE, SBKN, llCXW, and SCRO 
are the only stations that ri'port regularly. 
All these are doing their bit in helping line up the 
districts and get the operators newly !ntersted. 
SABE haa not been on the air this month due to 
loss of aerial. He is also changing from A.C.C.W. 
to a motor g~nerator set. 8CRC has a good •tart 
in putting Canton on the map. 

( The following is a special report received from 
K. A.. Duerk, 8ZY, former D.S. of district No. 1. 
Duerk has moved to Los Angele• and we hope to 
hear from him aoon with a good 6th district sta
tlon--D.M. l SBZQ of Van Wert advises that there 
are now four good stations in Van Wert, in uddition 
to SGIE a spark coil station. which does good work. 
8CQS and 8CAI are new Htations with 50 watts 
ea<!h. 8MQ is a fair spark station. 8BZQ ls a 
5 watt C.W. with DX of 82 states and heard on the 
west {~oa~ t. 

1rhe D.S. turned over his re,:cular amateur ~tation 
license, call l!PU, to ex-8BVX of Holgate. SAA 
keeps Lima on the radio map with some Vffr.1 fine 
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work out of several five-watt tubes, consistently 
working good DX. 

8l!'U, the Allen station, of Defiance (former 
8BlilP on spark) now have two large C.W. sets in 
operation. One Ret Mnsists of two 60-watt tubes 
on 1-iOO volts D.C. 'rhe other set is two 250-watt
ers on 2000 volts D.C:. motor generator plate supply 
rm both sets. They have been consistently heard 
on the Pa~iflc eoast, and reported from 6ZY in 
Hawaii and have worked 6ZZ and 7ZV. 

MICHIGAN: Dist. No. 1. 8CBA is a new man 
but coming along rJUite well and getting out F.B. 
He will bf! r.,,uJy for traffic wc•rk in a few months. 
8AHO, the other :Flint station, is doing good work 
f<lld is likewise a new one: a good station and a 
guod operator, he is reliable and will take much 
traffic. It is now possible for ~AND and 8AHO to 
wo1rk tricks and handle traffic in and out of Flint. 
Another new station is 8BDO. 

8orry to report the dosing of 8CF. He has 
done t.he be~t \.7ork i,,o far. He claims to be going 
to Greenville. Ohio: however. may turn his equip
ment ovf>r t-o another Ann Arbor ~•tation~ 8CF 
has always helped in every way possible and is truly 
a loss to the district. It is through him (Chas. 
H. Katzenberger) that Ann Arbor has done so much 
and with the aid of 8BXA h11ve turned in the high
est reports to date. 

Dist. No. 4. 9DRR i• working New England 
most every night now and Brainard. Minn. in day
light. 9OL is c,n schedule from 10 P.M. to 12 P.M. 
e;-ery night. IIBOH has installed a new counter
J)Oise ground and is putting in a new filter circuit~ 
9AMQ is atart"d and when Jelik starts he's lively. 
His I 0-watt C.W. ie developing a strong kick. 9C

0

E 
came through with a big report although his station 
was closed from March 6th to 28th. 9CWI was off 
moRt of the month installing a new antenna and 
ground system. A 60-foot pipe was raised with 
30me excitement when one of the joints broke when 
the po IE' was n,early up. It's up for good: so next 
mouth ought to sound good from 9CWI. 9CGE 
s.,z "I'll break through or bust" and has installed 
a 1 k_w, spark in place of his half k.w. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jenaen, Mgr. 

More than 12,000 messages handled this month 
fellows I Doesit't it make you feel good to see the 
old divlfion club the way it has been the past few 
months? In looking over the reports it is noted 
that the inere•.se in total messages is due to the 
great.,r. amount of traffic handled by each station, 
and not due tn a greater number of stations re
porting. 9DSW gets the derby this time with 788 
messages~ 

MINNESOTA: Dist. No. 1. The -traffic honors 
gu to 9BA1!'. .9BAV burned out two of his three 
f>-watt ~ube•, fmt with the remaining 5-watter he · 
managed to h"ndle more traffic than ever. 9ZC 
has been out of commission part of the month due 
to his aerial blowing down. 9CDV was home for 
East<>r snd did a little relay work. (>CM.T has been 
moving and has not been on much for that reason. 
9ABB with 50 wRtts did all his relay work in the 
daytime. 9 l~A U has finally ditched the •park and 
p,_,t in 10-watts C.W. As a result, the daylight 
route between Duluth and Chisholm has finally been 
put into operation. In Eveleth. 9EGF, appears to 
have handled :a.ii the traffic. !!DCC has been out 
of eommission on account of burning out his tube. 
9CZR. another new station, is the -first to apring 
up at Hibbing. C.M. Hayes of Duluth reports 
that stations in that city handled more than 600 
messages. 9ADF has been on the sfok list. 9DUQ 
swung a anappy fist to the tune of over 300 mess
age~. 

Dist. No. 2~ f;uperintendent Skifter has reason 
to feel proud of his district. With an organization 
such as the S.M.R.A., some wonderful progress 
""n he made. The association paper, the "Southern 
Minnesotan.'' published at ·Luverne by a peppy 
bunch c,f hamB, ia a rea·1 help toward the organi
zation and thiR month eontains 14 pageR of real 
live news. (Congrats N.R.-·D.M.) 9DSW leads 
the entire div.ision with 783 messages. 9BKP is 
doinjl' ve-ry rrood work. having two operat.ot's---one 
in the daytim,, and one at night. 9AJV is coming 
to the front. 9QF continues to reach both coasts. 

He bas been reported in Panama, Alaska, and Porto 
Rico. Also by two ships at sea. 

Dist. No. 8. This is the new district made up of 
Hennepin and Ramsey counties, with 9APW as 
Superintendent. 9ASK is off the air until next 
fall. He has sold his set to 9BPY who is attend
ing school and who will b., on the air in St. Paul 
in June. 9CIP has invested in a synchronous r.,c. 

".'"ij}e malit:-op_ a.t .9X.T needs a, 
ftf.. l01r' LJz:ue to put h.1.rn on 
01e Joh o.n time / .Iii J'/j' 1 

tifier. 9BKJ with 10 watts heads the traffic list in 
St. Paul. In .Minneapolis, 21. stations reported 
this month as against 17 last month. 9 BTT with 
r,o watts has worked 7DH and 5ZA and to the 
Atlantic Coast in daytime. 9BTL with 10 watts 
outclasses many other local stations using much 
higher power. He has handled traffic with 3 Cana
dian and all American districts. l!ZT, 9DA W, and 
9OY are all doing good work. The Minneapolis 
gang weleome 9EBG, 9CXP, 9CMM, and 9AMF as 
new traffic stations re1>0rting this month. 

NORTH DAKOTA: A.D.M. Bert Wick reports 
business on the increase in his state. 9AHC has 
been busting the ether with a 5-watter and knocked 
down a total of 360 messages. He works all di
rections and all stations within 600 miles. Prac
tically all of his work is in the daytime. 9ABU 
has been experimenting in rebuilding his trans
mitter and sends in a good report. Pargo no·w 
has four stations on the air and all of. them are 
doing good work. Traffic is moving in fine shape 
through Aneta. 9DLF and 9DLI are on the job 
regularly. 

A.D.M. Bert Wick has been keeping the North 
Dakota hams posted on what is going on in the 
amateur line the past six months by sending out 
a "sheet" each month in the form of a letter under 
the name of the "North Dakota Bottle." This 
was sent to all amateurs and proved of great value. 
Recently Mr. \Vick was elected assistant editor of 
"Kick Ba.,ks," the official division paper. 'l'he pub
lishing of the "B-Ottle" will be discontinued, now. 
All Rtate news will appear in "Kick Backs" in the 
future. Rumors which have not been denied are to 
the effect that this efficient A.D.M. will take unto 
himself a YL for keeps next June. (Here's con-
grats., OM.) . 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Dist. No. 1. 9CXV keeps 
the traffic moving through Yankton and reports 
t.hat 9ALN will be going soon with 100 watts. 9DKQ 
continues to do good work at Sioux Falls, and 9BDH 
turns in a good report of both spark and C.W. 
Apparently the ol.d spark set is about to be ditched. 
9BOF sticks to the spark with 11:ood results. 

Dist. No. 2. This has been the best month for 
South Dakota in its A.R.R.L. history and 9DWN de
serves a lot of ijredit for the competition he 
offered. 'fhis station uses from 5 to 15 watts de
pending on how many tubes went west the night 
before. 9ASF has been Htepping out with 5 watts, 
working both coasts. He now has 50 watts and if 
his results are in proportion to the 5 watts, the 
Chinese will have to quit wearing ga-lena ear-rings. 
9CGA and 9AVZ continue to do good work. 9BR1 
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is ge-tti~g g:-oo<l. results .f.rom one -till and two o ... w,,.tt 
tubes m parallel. 'l'he new superintendent in 
South Dakota are, !IBOF for dist. No. I, and 9BRI 
fur llist. No. 2. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Cochran, Mg[. 

\Ve ~eport the flJ>POintment of C. F. Clark, Jack
sonville. I<'la. a~ a.~t..istant division manat,ter for 
Florida,- and G. \Y. Etheredge, \Vood.r.uff! S. C. a!'!. 
a~sista.nt ciivi~ion manager for South CarfJlina. 

GEORGIA: QRN ha, been more eontinuou.s and 
heavy during this April than any ev<,r experienced 
with the consequent falling off in traffic, 

Atlanta: As usual. the Jargest part of the traffic 
in thP •tate is handled by Atlanta with 4HS leading 
and followed closely by J.Y A, <IDG, 4.CY and 41,E. 
4DC is handing traffic like a veteran. ,!KU l!XPel!t•• 
!o remodel his lead-in and with l 00 wa.tts should be 
frxed for i::u1mmer wor.k, .fDF is using both spark 
and C.W. but most of his work thi~ month was on 
C.W. 4JL. 4E}Q. and 4.MB turn in ni~e mess~gl!' 
r~ports. -I BG re1rnrt• trouble with his tube•. We 
are losing ,fr',J and 4CG, two good stations who 
have s<>ll. th.,ir setR. 4HW has also ouit the game. 
(Not for long we hope.) 4BG shot several tubes 
but deeided that a 50-watte,- run below rating 
would probably he safe and he is now on regularly. 
Sev<'ral are trying out their fones handling traffic 
with fair reeitlts. 4BI, .!EH, and 4ME have had 
some meatHtre of success in this line. 4DN and 
40M a.re ht"--&rd regularly on their low 1;,ower Rets. 
4NA is a new comer but is doing some good work, 
'l'hrough the efforts of the Atlanta Radio Club a 
quiet pf;!riod is strictly 1.naintained in the {~ity so 
that hamony prevails with the BCL's. 

Athens: The premier traffic shooter of th,; di• 
vision this month io 4F'B, who made an enviable 
record with his rock chusher, hut suddenly switched 
to C.W. 10 watts, and immediately commenced to 
break records in traffic handling for this territory, 
41"G has had tube trouble and has decided tbat sum
mer w;,rk needs straight C. W. so is getting "- M.G. 
Another fone arti•t is 4AG who has succeeded· in 
tiltering rectified A.C, into a good imitation of real 
U.C. 4GP opened up this month and put a few 
through. 

Hume: Due to changes which 1>roved disastrous, 
4HQ was off the air for a time with eleven am
P<'reJ! that 600-watt set iB QSA moat anywhere. 
We now have a sure lire route from IIHL in Chatta
nooga into Atlanta by way fJf 4BQ. 4DB, 4AI, 
a.nd -tHA are !lew station.s that are reaching out 
nicely . .UV has been doing some phenomenal work 
on one 5-watter and has worked Canada and every 
,listriet but the seventh with a DX record of 2500 
miles <>verland. ,!GN and 4ED, both excellent sta
tions, who for yea rs have serve~ as relay points .. 
for F'lorida traffic are practically being forced from 
the game. With the ,1uiet · period extending until 
l O :00 P .M. and their power being shut off a little 
later they have no chance to work. 4MJ, 4DT, 
and 4;rn "re heard occasionally. .!OD i• reaching 
out in ,:reat ~tyle and is handling some traffic. 
4BK and <IBW have handled some W<>rk and should 
~erve as a. itnod link fron1 Atlanta to Savannah~ 

&ivannah: 4BY reports his aerial down and h'" 
is using a temporary one with but fair succaes. 
4EL handled practically all the Savannah work. 
4GE is closed: he is now a ~hip operator. 

PLORIDA: Summer static is here full blast, but 
our message report is the largest we have ever 
turned in due to the large number of stations re
porting. 4~'S ;. doing consistent work through the 
QRN and believe• he '"'" keep it up all summer. 
(HZ is back again on C.W. after a period of ab
sence due to set, trouble. 4MT and 4CI at St. 
Augustine are doing good work. 

Dist, No. 2, This district is leading the state. 
Superintendent Hall is getting his men lined up 
for traffic handling, with good results. 4XK and 
4,IZ. both with 100 watts handle the bulk of the 
traffic, with 4AR and 4IZ close at their heels. 4JZ 
has heen copied in Belgium. ,nz is changing from 
.10 to 50 watts. 4AQ . .\OB. ,!JY, 4OZ, 41W, 4LH, 
4PF anrl 4NU are all doing good work uu C.W. 
4MZ. IBL and 4,JU handle traffic with Florida 
stations un spark. ;}GA. Orlando, although blind, 

is .a, real Ham and i-s pou._nd:ing mean brass, but is 
handicapped in handling mesaages. 

Dist. No .. 3. 4BC, i~ r.onsistent on Rpark l\nd eon .. 
tinues to be the only dependable station in the dis
trict. HJL steps out fine with 100 watt•, but ha8 
turned hi$ :;.tat.ion into a. B.C. !it&iion and doe~ h11t 
iittle traffic handling. 

Dist. No. 4, 4DP hu hE"en armointed C,M, of 
Miam.i. He has a 100-..watte-r about eumpleted and 
,,ho11id do the trick nicely. ,jJC, Hl.'l'. an<:i 4XP, 
all on 0. W ., n.re reaehing •>·n~ 

A LAH AMA: A ,,;reat dea.l of interest is being 
takeu hy the men of this otate whh ,he 1·e•ult 
that they have mov"d a lot of traffic and ~ore sta
tions ,a_r.=_o !"-eportin~ than eve-c befo:re. (Kti~p up 
tbe g-uod wor.k-D.M.) 

Dist. No, l. 5ZAS sold their oet to 5AGJ who 
has been doi.n~ excellent work with itt and he haa 
handled the largeRt part of the Birmingham traffic, 
,;Mr, me:-f.ZAS. has abot1t completed a 50-watt. •et 
.an<l will soon be on the air a.gain. \Vf" hnve lost 
!\ADE; he having moved t.o a town without power. 
iJUP is using both spark and C.W. f>CP is t•n the 
·air rei"!;nla-rIY and has a good range with his 1 Q .. 
watter. iiADS and 5l!'U are ,.,.ching out nicely 
and handling traffic. At Anniston, &VV Is handlinl!" 
most of the ·w,,rk but 5WB and 5BP are heard 
now and then. 

Dist. No. 2. The only a,~tive Btati0n i!:t 5ABT 
who has done quite a lot of work this month. ::;J;JS 
hns quit the game. 

Dist. No, 3. With bad ')RN in the southern part 
of the state w~ have t·eports from only tw.o stations, 
r,ZAEA and 5XAE both bein.o: on the air conttistent
Jy~ t:md doing considerable work. 

Dist. No. 4. S:X:A is the only active station, but 
they have bandied " lot of traffic using both spark 
and C.W. They get in the Brass Pounders Leagu" 
this month. 

South Carolina: The A .. D.M. has written every 
;;tation in the state trylug to get a reliable route 
into Charleston and also the southern part of the 
state, 

4.TK eontinues to handle the largeot amount of 
traffic. but 4.EG on spark is a good se,mnd, 41,A 
and 4PV are g<etting into the DX elass and doing 
fine work. 4l~Q has opened up with 10 watts and 
is reaehing out in· good atyie. 4JK has replaced 
the old 1 0~watt set with one of 61) watt,, and should 
increase his range considerably. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. ;\, Cantin 6TQ 

Acting Mlfl". 

To date the Hawalfaa Division has been "" 
t.o resume communication with the mainland where 
6ZAC left off owing the fact we hav" i>een unable 
to make ouraelve~ heard~ Coast stations are QS.A. 
here. (See GallA Heard) Would suggest "lay off'' 
"ending some night aud listen for the C..llowlng 
C.W. stations ;,f the Hawaiian Division: 6ASR, 
GCCL, 6CCR, 1;GEU, and 6TQ. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
n, S. Turner, M,:r. 

In order not to take up ,my more of our valuable 
space than is necessary I am going t~ make my 
message to you all this month very brief. 

•ro the men of the ol' Midwest-
! am very well pleased with the ~xcellent co

operation shown. 'l'he results accomplished are 
very gratifying indeed. I THANK YOU ONE A.ND 
ALL and my only request is that you keep up 
the good work. 

KANSAS: SPECIAL MENTION TO 9CCS with 
522 and to 9BZZ with 626. 

Our old fri<"nd QRN is back with us again but 
he just can't seem to stop "these C.W. siga. 9BZZ 
and !ICCS were the star stations, each passing the 
500-mark. We have a new A.R.R.L. boo•ter in G. 
L. Garrington, 9XP, of El Dorado, who has been 
appointed to the offiee of assistant publicity mana
ger for Kansas. He and the A.D.M. are putting 
out a pap.-r, "The Kansas Amateur Bulletin" which 
is sent semi-monthly to O.R.S. and A.R.R.L, officers 
of. Kansas. The idea is to stimulate Interest in 
relay work particularly during the summer month• .. 
i F'.B., .Kansas,-··.,D.M.) After handling the most 
messagea in the state, 9 BZZ says he has dismantled 
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•sain and 9CAC now has his, aet. 9CPV is clearing 
traffic with an amplifier tube and "-!D" coil plate 
•apply, Not a single message was reported by 
~DSD this month. Tf rumor is right, a little bobbed 
haired vamp l1ag izot him. "\Vhat you ,;rut to say 
for :,:ouri:telf 0.M. ·t Also. no reports from 9BHN, 
!i!DHB, !.!A(!E, 9EFA, or !iPS this time. 1 'Smatter 
fellow~'/) 

The fo!lowing stations were appoint~d O.R.S: 
t!CJE, 9CZW, 9AOD, and 9EHT. ~CWC. l. J. 
Simms, 860 F"ulkner Ave., Wichita is the new eity 
manager for 'Wichita. /Now let's 1,ut. i;.he old 
town on the map--D.M.J 

NEBRASKA: 9BXT IS STAR THIS MONTH 
WITH '729. 

Due io the A.D . .M. being out. of town on busine•• 
this month, the report was handled by the G,.M. of 
Omaha, Mr. P, H. Quinby. (l<'.B. O'Rourk.,.._D . .M.) 

Mr. Chansk:v re11orts 9O.MK handling 2(8 mess
a,,gea, also ~A•~K. a rather new station in the 'lo
cality, handled some traffic. 9ASO Is now an O.R.S. 
mnd reports that he is busily engagt'd in the e.on
struction of a C.W. set to supplant his old spark. 
i>ALK is •tepping out with his new 20-watt C.W. 
$et. HYU has been very sick and not able to 
<•perate. We sure mills old YU. llAVC and 9BXT 
a;:ot jealous and are competing for highest honors
Hi. !IBXT eavs he can't. be on so much as in the 
winter as his rluties won't permit. 9AHV is an 
O.R.S. 9DTU blew 2 livers and 9AEC blew three. 
!Competition <'h ?-D.M.) 

Quinby reports Omaha traffic going through as 
uaual-even QRN storms not hindering 'em. 
,:They~re using loops now-D.:M.) Here's news; 
at 9DXY lately on a loop using one tube, all dis
tricts were couied. 

IOWA: AN IOWA STATION BEATS KISS
OURT--9RGH HANDLES 1010. 

Message traffic has taken another jump, goi!llr 
over 41)00 to nearly U00. 

The new O.R.S. that have been appointed are 
IIAHH, 9AOU, 9BC:F, 9UL, 9DAH, 9CLQ, 9BRS, 
!lBIF, 9BZI, 9BSZ. 9ATN. 9AMU, 9BIK, 9CXP, 
llEDB, 9BFG, 9DKY, !IAMI, 9DXC llBGI, 9DOF, 
IIBVL, and 9CHN. 9UL has been appointed C.K. 
of 'F'ori; Dodg"', 9AHH of Eagle Grove, and llAHI 
of Mason City, and 9IF of Des Moine•. Supts. 
Yailey and Decker report everything going nicely 
and are to be commended on this month's report. 
!ICLQ 'blew a 50-watter while t.rying to put an im
portant messages through when the telegraph lines 
were down. , . .\MI and 9DKY have been using Ii 
watts but hav" ehanged back to their usual sets. 
9BXJ's aerial blew down in a storm but he will be 
ttoing strong again soon. 9BZI not on this month 
due to sfokne,,s in his family. 

The state has been divided into counties instead 
of dividing by a line running north and south. 
Every one note that the A.R.R.L. month is from 
the 18th to the 18th and your report must be sent 
to the D.S. on the 18th of the same month in 
corder for him to get his report in on time. 

MISSOURI: 9CKS WINS FIRST HONORS 
WITH 706 FOR APRIL. 

OM static und the fine balmy weather seems to 
have put a crimp in traffic during the last month. 
'.Many of the hest stations have slumped and others 
have not turned in a report. 

Eastern section: This se(~tion of the state known 
"" district No. 1 did not hold its own as expec,ted. 
'rhey seem to feel that the west section ia entitled 
io the honors this time. 

COLUMBIA: 9AOJ and 9EFC did good work. 
CAPE GIRADEAU is still actively represented 

;!J.y llBDS. 
JACKSON: 9WK «eem• to be the only live 

fellow in this town. He has replaced his antenna 
and promises bii.- doing for next report. 

MAPLEWOOD: This hot bed of spark trans
:mitters ls active as usual but tlie sparks are gradn
,ally being :replaced with C.W. 9AWT is trying to 
.sell the old rock crusher. 9CUF is on the C.W. 
:and getting out fine. Wr, are rather surprised 
that his new OW has consented to this as we 
understood that C.TJ.F. was through for at least a 
,-ear. We understand 9DCW and 9DZY have their 
,parks F'OR 8ALE. P.B.-both are using C.W. 

CLAYTON: 9AON is on the job as usual. 9DXV 
is still using his crusher. 

PINE LAWN: 9ALX is now using C.W, He 

ia still the only amateur ,n this neck of the. woods. 
WARRENTON: 9DNY is doing J<'.B. with ht. 

spark and keeping this town on the map. 
:MOKANE: 9BIP, at once a very active trans

mitter, has been a11pointed official observer. Let's 
hear from you OM, and what has '!,,.come of your 
transmitter 1 

S'l'. LOUIS: 9.BLG is the observn in St. Louis. 
He is q11itr, active and handling "oodles" of traffic. 
',Ve regret that his messagce totals for the last two 
reports w,;re accredited to 9BIG. We hope, how
ever, that !!BIG wlll wake up and get busy with 
the c,ode and report traffic handled shortly. 

Western Section Dist. No. 2. 
ST. JOSEPH: 9CTG is putting 9 volte on the 

lllament and 800 on the plates of his 6-watters. 
A little hard on the tubes but he cares nothing for 
<,.:<Pense. He's getting out. 9ANO has second 
honors this report; 9DLT third. 9DLT has a new 
66-ft. aerial using three f,-watters and 600 volt& 
Il.C. on the plates. He has been reported QSA 011 
both coasts and ha• worked Canadian 3GN. 9DRW 
is uaing C.W. and junked bis apark.---F.R. !lEX 
has been inactive. 91\""l is also showing aigns of 
life. 

,JOPLIN: The C.M. reports little activity due 
QRN. PC.HJ is handling most of the traffic. 9BYP 
Is building a new r,et. 

WEBB CITY: !IBZH reports both spark and 
C.W • .P._B. 9CXM is using a spark. A new 50-
watt set is waiting for a license. 

ROCKPORT: 9CAO is going great. SAFH is 
also helping to put this town on the map. 

MARYVILLE: 9CKS has been appointed O.R.S. 
He Is doing good work and has handled a raft of 
messages: daylight, at that. 

HOPKINS: 9EAO has written that his set ia 
out of commission due to the local power plant 
having burned down. 

TARKIO: 9DPY and 9CRR are not doing very 
much. A little pep fellows. 

WARRENSBURG: 9DAE is going great. He 
has daylight schedules with 9AYL and 9PWR. He 
reports that he has another set operating under the 
call of 9DZO. 

SEDALIA: As usual this city is being taken 
ca~e of by 98.MN and 9~WR. 9BWR bas recent!T 
wntten the A.D.M. askmg where the O.R.S. cer
tificates come from. (Ask 9RR, OM. He might 
tell you that to get an O.R.S. certificate You muat 
work for it.) 

KANSAS CITY: 9FM has been appointed an 
observing station. The lC.C. ordinance against 
amateur transmission seems to have died a natural 
death. The A.D . .M. is rather disappointed with the 
results for this month especially the eastern half. 
Cannot understand why some or the fellows sent in 
no reports; especially the new official stations. Walt• 
np fellows I We granted you these certificates be
cause we believed you merited them. We surely 
t1xpect l:u~tter results hy next report. So yon 
fellows, e•pecially the officers, are urged to get in 
touch with the O.R.S. in your sections. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

The most notable, outstanding feature of thia 
month's report is the doings of lAJP. 'rhe tact• 
are as follows: On March 31st a new 1750., 600W. 
motor generator was Installed. By 6 P.M. two 
60-watters were i,utting 7 .S amps. into the antenna. 
4BX was worked as a starter. :Prom 10 P.:U:. to 
4 :22 A.M. the following were worked: lZA, 2CDR, 
3CEO, 4XJ. 6ABH, lllZZ, (took four messages), 
7ZP, (took l message), SAIP, llAHQ, and IDHR. 
1.AJP has bei,n reported by 7PN, 7ACS, 6VD, also 
in Mexicot Cuba, Panama, Porto Rico, Holland, 
France, and England. 

MAINE: Maine's total was 18.15, which is aot 
very bad for Maine. No report has been received 
from district No. 4 yet. Thia includes lCDO, lAOC, 
1APT, and lBJS; all are good relay stations. New 
stations in Maine this month are as follows: lCNP, 
lAZZ, and lAYM. 1BDI Mtill continues to be 
ahead at 2SZ London and BAB France. The new 
!~f{~!:or at 1 BDI is George Barney. He signs 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: The report this time for 
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New Hampshire covers two month's actiYitiH aa 
last month's report for this •tate was df!'layed in 
the U.S. mails. 

From Fei/rnary 15th to March 15th this state 
handled 755 messages and from March 15th to 
April 15th they handled 1638 messages. 

lMC seems to be stepping on the gas. '!'his last 
month he handled 1090 messagea which greatly 
helps •we U the total; incidentally, he earns a seat 
in the Brass Pounder's League. 

VERMONT: The report from Vermont Is very 
small this month anci we a:r~ beginning to enter
tain fears that this state needs a «!onvention or 
•omething to omooth vut the ruts and bumps. 
Come on, Vermont, let's not let New Hampshire 
run away from ;rou. IARY and !CPO are the 
ieaders here, but not quite enough •o to put them 
in the B.P.L. 

.MASSACHUSETTS: As per usual, this state 
continues t.o be, the leader. Of course aize counts, 
but nevertheless there is eonalderable activity here 
just the same. ,ve miss a few of the big brass 
pounders and are wondering why 1PM and lBKQ 
suddenly dropped out of sight. lCPN claims 3000 
miles DX work. lBNT shows some good steady 
operating. lAIR, 0 Slim Crocker/' who is holding 
down the Island of Nantucket so it won't blow 
away, has increased his vower to 20 watts and is 
burning up the salt a.ir out his way. lCBJ has a big 
sign "" his report card, "No Rubber Stamv Mess
ages/' "Atta Roy;" he proudly reports handling 
12 messages. 'rhese 12 are worth 26 R.S. kind, 
no doubt. He is 011 from 3 A.M. to 6 ,:rn A.M. 
1AOK reports wo~king -!FA, 1000 miles on 10 watts, 
nnd 5KG, 1425 miles on 15 watts. lAOJ is inter
ested in aho·rt wave, and heard the following below 
150 meters: 2AGD, 2CCD, 2ZK, 4FTi 8IB, 8XK. 
8ZW, and 9ECE. lBKQ has been teatinir with 
ohort waves and is down to 140 meters. lYK 
handled 404 messages. 'rhe following stations 
handled over 300. thus entitling them to the e.ov
eted Brass Pounder's League. 1CJR, 1CNI, lSN, 
1BYN, lJV, lKC, lA WW and lCNI has worked 
Cuba and Nebra•ka. 

CONNECTICUT: Reinart's territory continues 
to uphold its reputation and for real team work 
and close cooperation~ this ia a hard st.ate to equal.. 
1 BOQ was heard in the Canal Zone and Frisco. 
ITS seems to he t,oming back into the game. 1MY 
hit about his usual average. 1O,TZ handled 426 
messages. J.TS i• up to his old tricks. On March 
1st he <eonnected up with 6ZAS in Birmingham, 
and put over a Mex_ican Relay~ Station "JH" in 
Mexico City ·wa.s worked. An answer was received in 
four minutes. IQP promises something new for 
the Radio World. 1A WB seems to have gotten lost 
in riome Connecticut eonvention. Has any one 
seen him? 

RHODE ISLA.."'1D: Rhode Island may be small 
but there'a "lotsa" pep and ginger contained there
in. 1BES handle-d 61 measagPs and alth-ongh this 
is uo record breaker, still his DX is to he highly 
<'ompiimented. 1II still hangs out with the Brass 
Pounders and this time \\c-lth 456 messages. lBVB 
just made it with 307. l.CBP got away with 354. 
lCSW surl of slipped this month and let Woon
aocket plug along for herself. Watch the O.R.S. 
certificate, 01' timer! lA WE with 5 watts has 
w,,rked eVHY district except the 6th and 'ith. 1A WU 
h"" had hard luck. He blew five 5-watters in five 
days. Better get. a filament n1eter. ol' man. He 
continued operation on 2 ·u.Vo 201's and handled 
40 messages on these. 1AXR ia a new station and 
in cne week handled 50 mes•ages. lGV rakes them 
in from a.JI districts, even the 6th and 7th. We 
""II this good. lts better than some of the bigger 
bottles ever did. 10W comes along like a regular 
fdler that he has always been, and sends in a total 
nf 100. lBQD seem• to be making out the "berries" 
a~ dty manager of Newport. He turned in an ex
eellent reJ}Ort for this month. lBHK and lAIU are 
both doin~ excellent work. lRQD is going to move 
and expects to increase his power. and put up two 
f,().ft. masts. Nothing from lALZ this month. 
Watch that eertificate ol' to-p I A coal wagon backed 
into lCBP's e,mterpoise and upset the whnle works. 
l BVB Jost onP of his masts during a heavy wind 
storm. lAHT is Rtill recuperating from his honey
moon. A u00-watt C.W. •tation with two. steel, 100-
foot masts is being built in West;erly. Now, you gang 

or Rhode Island BraBB Pounders, here'• a 1J004 
Jonir report and we hope you will like It. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
B. B. Bliss, Mer, 

Thank you all for the numerous letters of con
gratulation. The Northwest Is going t-0 lead. It 
m~y take time but with your aolid backing wr, are 
gomg to lead. Remember that I am your represt•nta
tive, not :,our dictator. If you have even th& 
smallest idea for the betterment of our division 
send it in and you will get due credit in this aec
tion if the idea is practical. Who will have the 
first good idea? "Daylight routea for Snndays 1" 
How's that for a starter? Get your brains t,o work. 
Let's all forget to gronch and get the brotherhood 
apirit. Remember ALL FOR NORTHWEST • 

The kicks are now in order. Only one this month 
:tnd that is all O.R.S send in ;-our report to ;-our 
D.S. and not to the A.D • .M. or D.M. ( 'fhis does 
not apply t-0 Oregon at present.) 

'£he following appointments have heen made: L. 
L. Martin, 7LN, 423-14th Ave., South Nampa, Idaho, 
"•sistant division manager for Idaho; P. R. Hoppe, 
7IW, 1683 Willamotte St., Eugene, Ore., assistant 
division manager for Oregon. (Come on Idaho and 
and Oxegon, you know these boys.) 

W ASfilNGTON: Dist. No. 4. 'iGP reports that 
things are steadily improving. 

Dist. No. 6. 7AGI Is getting out in good shape. 
The D.S. says that poor cooperation is being given 
him by tbe stations in his district. 

Dist. No. 7. Things in this district have been 
right on the move this month. ln Everett, four 
stations are on the job, and are doing an immens& 
business in the way of handling traffic. 7 AFH a 
remodeling, but will be on with more power soon. 
Seattle reports that it will soc,n he sparkless. A 
number of licenses have been suspended until they 
get down to 200. 

Dist. No. 8. Sup.,rintendent 'rate reports that 
things are p,eppinir nv in great shape and more 
traffic is being hand.led. 7AIO and 7WD are work
ing sparks; and 7JS, C.W. All stations are using 
breakin systems. 

Dist. No. 18. The hams have had eonslderablt> 
sehool QRM so the traffic re1wrt is not as great as 
would be expeeted. 7HE will soon be l,aek. 

No reports from the following districts: 1, 2, 3, 
5t 9, 10, 11, and 12. However, some stations re
porting direet are: 7BA reports that 7WX, 7W:M, 
7AF'O, and 7AIM also 7BA are all doing good DX 
in Tacoma. 7HI in Auburn ia doing good work on 
C. W. Spokane has at last ~ome to life with five 
C.W.'s on the &ir, 7SZ with 5 watts, 7AF with 6, 
watts, 7EB with 10 watts, 7WA with l0 watt•; 
7ADO has the DX re<'ord of the city, and 7ABM 
the last. named is fooling with fone. ( Better a tick 
in a key, OM.l 

Orgeon: 7HA has a 6-watt fone and C.W. 7MU 
and 7BH are too 'busy with other things to work 
their sets much. 7AGP of Silverton is installing 
10!) watts. 7AGE of Salem will soon break in with 
l 00. 7GT is hig:h man in Corvallis. In Portland 
7VE, 7V.F, 7ACX, 7TT~ and 7TO a.re doing good 
work, all on C.W. In Eugene the new A.D.M. wiU 
~oon have bis C.W. perking in place of his spark. 
7LR, our publicity manager, reports t·hat he i~ in
~talling 100 watts and making improvements on 
his aerial; and hopes to break i:-tll reeords. 7NA 
has sold out and we miss his Cl)nsistent eigs. 7'rQ 
has handled 807 the past month on 50. 7EM and 
7VO will soon be Roing. Great things may be ex .. 
peeted from Oregon in ihe future under the able 
gui_danee or t.heir new A.D.M. 

IDAHO: The '"·or.nen of Mosco~ are very g-rate
fill to 7,TF for keeping them •npplied with •tocking 
darners. At last a nse for burnt out tubes has be~n 
found. He has burnt out 18 tubes n the la•t two 
months. Also his mast blew down. (Quite a 
blow:--T.M,I 7CG does good work when he can 
find time to pound brass. 710 is getting in deep 
and move~ tr&ffie with ease. Mrs. 710 is learning 
the eode in the hope nf assisting IO in making the 
station f.amous. We welcome Idaho'• first OW! 
7 A RH, " new ;;tation in Twin Falls and 7MB In 
Burley have bflen. heard on the air and we are 
glad to see some 11etion from that section of th<> 
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state. :Boise is well represented with 7HJ, 7ZN, 
and 7PJ who are doing exceptionally good work on 
10 watts, and 7YA when he can stop broad0asting 
long etwugh. 

MONTANA: This state has shown better· work 
during the past month than at this time last year 
hy a considerable margin. The eontrasi is one that 
ls interesting. Laftt year with seven stations op-
<!rating (all spark! 146 messages were handled 
while this mo-nth with five '3tations reporting (all 
C~W.) 854 were hung up. So we a.re ma.king pro-
1,:re••· The l,ox seat this month goes to 7ZF of 
Butte with a total of 824. He bas a short range 
set of ten watts and l 00 watts for reaching out. 
7ZU has a second operator and may be expected to 
hang up quite a rec,;rd. 7AGF of Troy has found an 
outlet east through 7ZF and so will now accept 
traffic <'ast. 7HS on 6-watts A.C.C.W. has a sched
ule with 7DH at 7 :00 P.M. 7ZL, the station of 
the A.D.M., is using 10-watts D.C.C.W. He baa not 
been 011 very regular because or sickness and busi .. 
nesa. He is contemplating building a 100-watter 
to combat QRN, 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr. 

The big ev,mt of the past month has been the 
successful Trans-Canadian Relay. Toronto sta
tions as well as those in Niagara Falls and Kings
ton took part in helping the good work along, but 
the star part in the Ontario Division was that play
,..-J by 3NI, who held his end up during the whole 
three nights, and without whose aid the relay 
wo,ild have been very badly handicapped, though 
not e,ntirely blocked. So great has been his sue
'"'"" that a S<'parate division has been created for 
Northern Ontario with 3NI as district manager, 
,md if he makes aa great success of his district as 
he does of his station the southern districts will 
have to look to their laurels. 

In Northern Ontario only 3BG and SN! as yet 
are revorted active, the latter reporting having 
worked all American districts and Canadian 4HH, 
4.FN, 9SP, aud liGO. 3NI reports in future 'ti! 
fall he will bE• on only one of every three nights, 
but we ean 110 doubt count on him for a good 
traffic ,.e.,ort nevertheless. 'rhls month he is our 
c,nly 800 hitter! 

In the wo,stern district SBV has been temporar
ily out of '"biz" due to a mast being down, but 
will be on the air again right away. 3XN has been 
appointed Government Radio Inspector for London. 
M>H is now r-r,erating under spe.,ial license, 9BW, 
but will likely not be on a great deal 'ti! fall. 

In central Ontario the interest is keeping up in 
fine style. With new stations r.oming to the fore 
ill the shape of 3SI and 3ZS who are now the pace 
for the district. SGK lent very valuable aid In the 
Trans-Canadian teats, working lBQ in Halifax, 
while at the same time 9AL was working 9:BX in 
Saskatchewan. (A pretty good advertisment for 
G.W. Hi.) Gowan has been appointed Radio In
spector for Kitchener. 3BQ is doing wonderful 
work, as is SXX. 

In the Eastern district, 3HE and 3IL are the 
only stations really working hard. •rhe latter has, 
we are informed, shut down for awhile, but 8HE 
is still on the job, The greatest difficulty is ex
perienced in working between 'roronto and Kings
ton. ~ MP in Cornwall says he will be on the air 
-soon to help out. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
,J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

The:re Meemi::; to he :some misunderstanding ahout 
reports. For the b~neftt of all Operating Depart
ment men, let us e).ear up some little points. Offi
dal Relay Stations report to their district super
intendent or dty managers9 ·,.vho, in turn report 
to their assistant division managers. A~sistant 
division mana~ers report to the division manager. 
This is the rout,ing all reports should follow as 
n1rious nperatinJ.t department officers a.re desirous 
of keeping in touch with their local activities. 
Applications for appointment aa official relay sta
toin should be made to the district superintendent 

or city manager who will make proper recommenda
tions for issuance of certificate. 

California; The re:port this month is not en
couraging. GZH and 6HP were the only re:porting 
auperintendents. !!EC, with 20 watts has worked 
3,J,T and is reported on the "ast <e,oast. 6AHF, 
ex-6A..N'H is doing good DX with 50 watts, having 
been reported in New Zealand. Only one or two 
sparks remain in district No. 1. 

District NQ, 6. Traffic is moving with rapidity 
to the north, east, and south. 6,TN has been hoth
i,red with high voltage QRM. 6ALV and 6ALU, 
on C.W., are always consistent, and 6BFL is a 
eomer. The sparks are represented hy 6AQU, 
6AOA, and 6BOS. 

District No. 4. 6AMK is junking the spark 
for 100-watts of C.W. 6UW uses a sink rectifier 
on his 50-watter and is getting out. 6ATC has 
just "ompleted a new aerial and reeeiving set. 
6ANR and 6BZ, using 5 watts, work sixes and 
sevens quite consistently, 6VX has not be,,n heard 
for some time. The old familiar spark at 6TU 
has passed into history, having been replaced by 
C.W. 6BON is now using 10 watts and is reaching 
out 1''.B. 6NX is a good relay point for eastbound 
traffic, 6AGJ has opened up with 100 watts. 
6HC does good work with his spark. 

NEVADA: 6AJ.R lo still out on account of 
repairs to his antenna. 6ZO is going pretty steady 
with his 100 watts. !lBJP is going strong and 
handled the major part of traffic. 6GR has been 
able to do very little as he has only been able 
to work south into California. 

ARJZON: tlBKA is a new station with D.C.C.W. 
and fone. He is located at Sacaton Diversion Dam. 
near Plorence9 Ariz. t)CAR~ Phoenix is on the air 
with s:park. 6BSQ is another good Arizona station 
located at Nogales. 601) receive• most of the west 
coagt traffic from 6ZZ. He Rure is a wizard, tak .. 
ing twenty to thirty at a clip and he never fails 
to say OK for the whole bunch. 6ZZ gets con
siderable t.raifie from 9BXT, llCGA. 5ADB, ,,UP, 
60:0, etc .. 

The division manager wishes to say that he has 
bPen confined in a hospital for some time and spent 
many days days at home with an illness that kept 
Mm from his A.R.R.L. work. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Fellows, look at this, 3RMN with 1336 messages 
and Summer static on the firing line. Isn't it a 
fine indication of what we may expect from the 
division in the hot days to follow? And look at 
:!APR with 865 measuges. 

c.w. 1335 
R .• I. Carr, aBMN 
Petersburg, Va. 

Porto Rico: Traffic with the mainland has been 
going on in spite of QRN. If plans materialize 
there will be a half dozen stations in full swing 
next season, with power enough to reach the main
land. A station is being erected by the Porto Rico 
Radio Club which will be used for traffic with ama
teurs around San ;Juan. 

WEST VIRGINIA: 8AMD failed to get his re
port in on time and fired a telegram to the manager 
reporting his traffic. The A.D.M. attributea the 
few reports to uHpring fever,'' hut we didn't know 
that w·est Vfrginia suffered so much from this 
malady. Kisner and .Tones of 8SP attended the 
8rd District Convention at Baltimore. SA UE is 
to blossom with a 100-watter M.G. set. Morris 
and Stealey attended the <"onvention at Columbus, 
Ohio, and reports a fine trip. 

VIRGINIA: Dist. No. J.. Our old friend 3ZZ 
has reskned as D.S. on account of bad health, and 
is returning to his old home at Youngstown, Ohio, 
after a rest at Catawba. 3BNE is still working 
on indoor antenna and gets out over short dis
tances. 3:BVC is losing a flock of tubes. !lATS is 
a ve.ry consistent operator. 

Dist. No~ 2. :1TJ seems to he en2'ineerin_g this one 
in great shape and all of his s,muts are handling 
traffic. 

Dist. No. 8. 
discarded the 
rapidly. 3AJG 
tion. 

3MO baa an antenna now and has 
dothesline. 3CEL is developing 
got back safely from the con ven-
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I)ist. No. 4. 8BLF h"• dosed up shop 11nd has 
2one on the road, azr has gone back to the old
Jocation and will us~ two or more operators. 

Dist, No, f,. clIW handles ail kinds of traffic. 
IB1JY is moving to new ]Qcation~ 3SK is getting 
out with 100 watts and is adding new oquitJment. 

Dist. No. 6. SBHL is overhauling, but keeps on 
the air. cJCRZ, SALB, ~HU, 3YV. and 3l!FE are 
new stations and breaking in fine. 

Dist. No. 7. :lZAA and ;JASP are on the air. 
llYK ae-,ms to have dropped off. ~:t.K has sold 
out and i,one to the w~st eoast. 

Dist. No. 8. 8APR works all the time as his 
iralllc r"port shows. Most of it is done in the day, 
and if there is flmoother operation in the country. 
we don't know it. 3AEV and 3BZ attended the 
Baltimore Convention. ~3CA wa.a t'here too. 

NORTH CAROLINA: -!FT and ~BX both attend
<'<l the Baltimore Conyention and they are II pair 
ot- <'nthusiastie operators. 41:,J with 6 watts does 
spl<mdid work, and i• always hungry for traffic. 
4NV and 4F'A """' doing fine with phones. 

Will you fellow;; who are op<!rating in North 
Oarolina, lJlease show your A.R.R.L. colors by 
piacing your should~rs to the wheel., and by doing 
·your part 1 There is no ex.cuse for your neglect 
when others are earrying more than their load. 

fn aummarizing the opPration for the past month, 
Virginia showa lll'.1 with mor" than 5000 mes•ages 
alone. which goes to show what real development 
ean accomplish. rt means_ organization. Now 
fe:llows, let's "how that Hartford bunch that we 
ean put 1.tcross 7500 o:r ·more 1nesaa.ges durinit 
~lnl.y. ·w·hen static is at. its worst. and when ot.heT 
divi~ions are i,Jeeping. .Are you on? 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

SPARK 436 
Young lTniversity 

6APL 
Provo, Utah. o.w. :r.;· ... 
Dr. Van Slyck, ?DH, 
Hyatville, ·wyo. 

COLORADO: Golora-do ,.gain takes the lead 
for the month and with a grand total of 288• 
menages. This total wao handle-d by Denver sta
tions which ce1-tainly is a feather in the hats of 
th" l)pnver amateurs. !HIJI takes honor• in Colo
rado for the most n.1t!s.sa.ge5 of any 8tation with 
a total o.f :371 messages. A schedule with 9CKI 
is maintained at this station. 9CAA used 10 watts 
and blew both twbes and then reverted to 6 watts 
and is going just as v;ood with one bottle. ~BXM 
blew a 50-watter and is on with 10 watts and sP..ems 
to g~t as good re•ults with this pow"l'. 9BUN is 
~~tting good l'E!Hl.dts w-ith an RCA i:cet and is forevel" 
away from the trouble of burnt up generators 
which set,med to he his lot. 0AYU wa.s home from 
Colorado University for seven nights and ,,ut 
through 296 me8sages in that time. tf we only
had him on for a solid month. !IDTM has two 
{)0-watters on ea.eh side of the t~ycle now~ and gets 
aeven hot amps. PAMP says this was his hard 
iuck tuonth-shot the g·enerator nnd a 60-watt 
i,ube. New QRA, -1026 l'J. 19th Ave. D"nver, Colo. 
9(J.JY 1"fl'Jl(1rti:; a tiva-wat.ter to t,he haven of rest 
of 8ttch animals. Denver !:mre ha~ :a .. Mowing" 
~an~ t.i.own there~ !)BEA, a new con1er in relay 
eir.c]e$ is uwt1ed. by a [.Jenver !awy·er, 9DTE :::;aye 
1,., ha" been down with nine kinds of grief. ·wats-

ir!11~tt~~~1:~~~ ~~~·~!r t~.~e ft,°:ie 5~J:a.!~ h~t:·rho~~ 
that do~~ tso w~1l. 9BTO is plugging awa~ in regu
lar fai-;hion. !fF'V is URing 1 O watts, not 5 a~ in 
ltu,t rt.~port. HBXQ. tried to elimb a 1:HtVf;mtyMfoot 
stick but ND. l'ou know the re•t of the story. 
9AVU an ex-o.ld timer who t1uit for awhile is now 
back in the game Bnd in it to his neck. ·welcome 
again. OM. ?RXA had i-.(Hne antenna trouble but 
now ha,N a new pole ere,!ted. 9DHI reports school 
QRM with the traffic handlinp:. 9EKH also had 
i.:"nerator troubl" but is now in full blast. · 

New appointments in Colorado: Philip La~kowh.z, 
divlFdon publicity n:1angaer; M~ 0. Davis, 805 Car
Bnn ~t., La JuntA, a~sh,bu1t div. publicity n1anage.r 
and d.i-strict tiui,,er-inr.endent for southern Colo1"8do. 
Our observers are now working full blast and KLZ 

will broadcast. their reports each week so that the 
novice may iearn from what i:tource hif:.t interference 
('Onl:('-5. 

"WYOMING: Another 1il 'ol 5-watter takea the 
higher• power boys for a £al.I and lands 878 meu
a!tes and ~eta in the box 8~at for it. 'lDH is 011• 
of the \"i'Onder five-watters of the diviHion; :p\·B. 
OM, a.nd hope ,.;he keeps up for aome time :rat. 
'lLU has been ,::,-CT for the past month dne to aome 
1~banges being made. 7.A1',W ,eontinue~ to bans 
them through on 10 watts. Old Man 7ZV lo atill 
on the job but bad QRN for the past moatla 
throughout the state ha• put a crimp in me•••~• 
work. 7ZO has hf' .. tm off for the past month due 
to rt,building from af:rial to ground. This .tat. 
i• now functioning under the new 7th District 
Exeeutive Conncil and its ru1inf(s. 

UTAH: Bringham Young Univ,..r•ity again takes 
honors for -Utah and the division. A spark al.ktion 
with seven operators on duty and puts 486 me1•
a11:es through. Good work men. 6B0E wa• out 
uf the state for the past month so no report. 6BLH 
has just Installed P. new C. W. ,tnd eounterpo:lio• 
and saya he will tak" honors next month. iiBUH 
now has both G.W. and spark with most traffic 
this month on the r.ttck t'.rusher. f:iRM has beea 
moving and has some shiny new towe-r1:1 on tit• 
apartment and will be on full blast •oon. Oh. for 
more J11ndlords like this I 6ZA tied up with school 
work but got !:wme 1nessages through in or4er to 
keep in fit and help the gang along. 6ZT put 
through 75 in 8 evenings. A new 100-watter will 
he in operation:,. here soon. (iBKE erected a nf!w 
70-foot ma8t which blew down on him just a• h• 
was finishing up. This is the fourth mast to blow 
down this winter and 8tructural i,;tf'Pi ma~ts are 
going up now which he swears will st;ay put. F.B. 
Utah. 

H. C. Wilson, Salt Lake City, apr,olnted assiat
ant division publicity manazer for Utah. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North, Mgr. 

The tH!'('ond 'rrans-Canadian test showed ihat we 
ean at le11.&1 relay acros• the continent without 
depending 011 the northern American otatlona. 
Stations in this division whieh took an Retive J;)art 
in the te•t are: 5CT. 9BP, 5CN. and 6GO. Inter
ferenee in the Vancouver district was reduced to 
a minimum, and everyone cooperated to his utmost. 

VANCOUVER: 5CN and 6GO are bandlinz 
tralllc in fine shape "nd both hit the 300 mark 
this month. 5AK. i,F.lJ, GAH, 5HD, and 6F.B are 
"11 doing their sha,-e. 5AC has been appointed 
City Radio Tru,p-,ctor. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND: GGT lo a lonely man 
and we certainly wish we eould get some more 
good t:it&tions in this district. Reevi~H did very 
good work ln the ·rran-Canadians and .;t-nt in a 
still bigger meft~age report. 

PRINCE RUPERT: iiBP is routing considerable 
traffic to the <east, being ,,aaily QSO with 4l<'N. 
This district a I ~o needa a little 1>addini;r. ( Gome 
on 5GX we need you.-D.M.) !lBP did very good 
work - in the Trans-Canadians. 

ALBERTA: 4DO sends in a good report nf his 
own work. but ~ay~ hiti men were late with theirs. 
He wants his reports in not later than the tenth. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

With the <,nnstant increase of <.-}RN w.-, rather 
expected a v<er.v noticeable deerieatte in merstU:L:ited 
handled hut instead. we have an increa1:1:e of a little 
1,etter than 4,000 me~~age:i over hh1,t month's 
total. An additional 14 «tations reported this 
month ma."king a total of •Vi stations against. 61 
·reporting last month helped to •w;,ll the total. 
This repor.t cOVel."8 the p~riud from Mareh 15th to 
April 20th. The operating month of this division 
is now from the 20th to the 20th of e&dt month. 

NEW MEXICO: An additional station reported 
from New :Mexko and we a~e iiOme friendly rivalry 
between old 5ZA and 5ADO the ttew rel1ty station 
reporting. 5ADO is Arden R. Boellner. 608 N. Mo., 
Ave.. Roswell. Both ntations report QRN very 
heavy but traffic iti ~till moving. 

ORLAHOM .. A: E:nid and Oklahoma City station• 
"""m to have done all the relay work in district 
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No. 1. i,LB the O.R.S. and 6MP, 5TO and oAAO 
at F.]dmond a.re temporarily out of the re1ny game. 
5KE, i,ZAV, &A.JR, and 5DN took ,·are of traffic 
for and vfo, Oklahoma City. 

Dist. No. ::. With C. M. Selby, GBM. D8 in 
charge v:;·ith five stations reportin.$!' moved 675 
of the citizen mee~age~ along their way through 
HRS and SC~•.l of Sand Springs, 6BM of M1tf.lkogee~ 
and DOA and USG of Tulsa. 

Dist. No. :l. Wayne ,l. Cargille, 5KE, D.S. sends 
in the J,.rge,t 1·eport from his district that we 
have had in " long time and it appears that he did 
all the work himself. handling 81) messai,:es. 

Dist. No .. ,. Only two stations reporting t:raffic 
handled which 5AAH, who is ou the air for traffic 
regular from ;; :00 A.M. until 7 :30 A.M. and from 
6 :00 to 7 :00 P.M. 5VM is the proud own~r of a 
1000-volt m ~tor-generator and ,ve surmise that 
'ere long the, w~e live-watter will be replaced with 
fiftie$ and all the f,ther fixings added. 5ZG* your 
A.D.M. for Oklahoma is completely rearranging 
everYthing ""d will be off the air for awhile. 
Summing up the Oklahoma section, f1ZA V of Ok-
lahoma City_ after having just "gobs'' of gene .. 
rator troubles finally trot the upper hand of things 
and then 1ta,·e the old set a thrill by workini< every 
district in one night. 

NORTHERN TBXAS: Dist. No. L 'rhis dis
trict has a new D.S.. Dale Hales, 5ACQ, 2826 
Anderson St., Greenville, Texas. You A .. R.R.L. 
relay f•tations in Denison, Mr.Kinney. J:i,orney, 
Terrell. Whitewright, Greenville, Commerce, Mt. 
Vernon. und TexRrkana keep in close touch with 
him and take up with him all relay matters in
clnding applications iQ:r official relay station ap
pointments. Stations iii Dallas and Tarrant count
ies are 1md€r the direct F>upervision of the .re::;r,ec
tive (~ity nianagt!rs of Dallas and b"'lort Worth. 
April QST, due to misprint, gave fiAAF as beinu: 
in Te:,:arkana, Texas instead of Arkansas, the call 
letters should have been 5AER. Julian S. F'ried. 
Hl State St., Texarkana and he is still in TEXAS. 
5AHC is rww O.R.S. F'ort Worth stations: iiSK, 
leading the bunch with 650 messages to his c,redit: 
and &HE second with 387: 6DI, 5QI, 6MN, 6AHT, and 
5PX following right aloni< elose moved 1560 mess
ages, while 6TI of Arlington which also comes 
under the Fort Worth C.M. added 152 more. (Fort 
Worth's report iast month got lost somewhere 
between the "Stock Yard City" and the A.D.M.'s 
office and i,o this day has not been found; a du
plicate • however, is indeed worthy of ·mention at 
this time for it· shows that Fort Worth stations 
handled 2,468 messages between F'ehrnary Hth 
and March 15th with 6TC leading the "stampede" 
with 1290. (Using 50 watts he ·worked 44 states 
and 6 foreign countries--0.M.) Only two Ilallas 
stations report this time, t,KK with 306 and 5JL 
with 114 m.~klng a tntal of 420. 5AL with 20 and 
(ACQ with 134, both of Greenville, eomplete the 
activitie~ nf District No. 1. 

Dist. No. ~- While minus a D.S .. just now this 
diatrict is not idle. ~i $tations reported 338 mess
age•. r.A;l'T tot>~ the list with 115. f,KT was next 
ill iine with 102. The rei:.t were pas~ed a"long by 
,,KK. f,ADV and 6F'C have a daylight route work
ing -evPl'Y day at noon and \Yant ~ome help on a 
Dalla~-G-nlve~ton route via their f;ltationi:;. 

Dist. No. ::t. trhis district ii::i certainly (~.oming 
to the .front under the leadership of D.S. ~r. H.. 
Martin. liUO, Wichita Fulls. tl stations, 5LL, GUN, 
!iUO. ,,CY, 6ZADA. and 50K moved a total of 
798. ,;AHP. hi " new 20-watt C.W. and fone. 6EL 
had to give up hig eaJl on a.ceount of a mistake 
in a!:Jsi1,tnm~~nt and is now known as 5LL. fiUO bas 
been out ,Jf i".:Ommifision on account <:1f. antenna 
troubl("'l"\. 

Di.st. No. 4. 0$. C. B. Baxter, f,XAJ, pushes 
mo,.;t. of hiR trn.mc along in the early morning 
hours. fiNS ha• been l>othered with QRM from 
:M~hc,ol w;;:,rk. fJZAK has a couple of 50-watters go
ing r;(l.ti() on fone and 100-watts on telegraph
:fone has b,~..,.n heard in 30 states and teleKraph in 
Panama on tei;ts. 

Dist. NCI. 6. Texas Panhandle with the D.S. 
doing all the work handled. 161. 6ZH i• the 
follow with fierce QRN who uses a loop and expects 
t.o work right on through the summer. He copied 
12 t-i:raight fr01n 9DTA on a loop. t:~ZZ, 9DTA~ 

,,HZ, 9AOD, BZT, and 9DKX arP his best ,.,Jays, 
so paA.H your traffic to him for those points. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: Most every station re
ports aevere static. 

DiAt. No. H. 'rhis district in t1pite or ~tatie re .. 
!><»·ts a tntal of 1453 handled by 8 stations. oXAD, 
although at times qRN was so bad he eould not 
read NKB 65 miles away. managed i.o move 540 
messages. He is using 1000-watts D.C. C.W. Only 
une Galveston station reports, liVY totaled 102, 
and started out by working lXM and 7SC and all 
on one 5-watt tube, yet, he is eontemplatinu: a 
100-watter. i ?) Relay activity on the Island is 
pfoking up right along and so i• QRN. /What did 
t,A\lY, 5ACR, aud 51M the other A.R.R.L. stations 
on the Island do in the relay game?---D.M.) Jn 
Houston. only three fltations reporting. 5NK i~ 
first with 218, and 5NN seeond with 161. 5ZK is 
o~ in the day time only and mm=itly on Sundays 
5 X:B dropped off quite a hit due the operating stall' 
beh_1g on a tour. 50C just ~ot .on. the air; been 
trying t.o make her go and had a bad tube. (Hear 
lots of this lately, what kind of tubes are' theY 
turning out'!?) f)XV had all his '•lamps" out a-t 
once, He worked P.!l districts except the 7th in 
a 100-minute test. It is a shame to spoil this re
port by announcing that 5CA of Houston is con
templatinsr (rpening up with a fine installation
fer,turing SPARK!!! An auxiliary set of straight 
O.W. is included ( ?) 

Dist. No. 7. &KP tops the list for the whole 
divisi<:in with a report of 1.119 · messages handled. 
fiTM 1s se,,ond with 439 messages. 5GR is ready 
for traffic Wednesday and .f'riday mornings and all 
day Sunday--shoot it to him. 5,TT has been ofl 
the air for a few days, blown 50-watter. He is 
QSR to "flX'' and ",JH" in Mexico. 5RA is coming 
up with 60-watts of C.W. oPD and 4RN are hold
ing down the State Capitol relay point, Austin, and 
both went ov,;·r the 100 mark. 

Dist. No. 8. Under D.S. L. D. Wall this district 
~on~inues to t.~ome to the front. A route is (Jl)en 
to Old Mexico via ,;MT. and 6VO of San Antonio 
and 5JF or San Angelo. "AX" is J. M. Velasco, 
Apartado Postal Num. 867, Mexico City, D. F. 
¥exico. "B~" is Harold T@ Mapes~ Apartado 21, 
Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico. Both are A.R.R.L. sta
tions. (It looks very much like w~:: are in need of 
an A.D.M. for the Mexican section. We have about 
20 A.R.R.L. :rnetnbers in Mexico and two real re
'"Y stations. Applications for the appointment 
are in order.--D.M.J 5ZAK. 2nd F. A. Brigade, 
while only on 21 nights, tops the list with 194 
messages. 5ZAF. is n~xt with 155. 5MT, ilYO 
f,KG, 5SS. _and 5J1" totaled 850 messages for th~ 
district. r:i.JF worked 0 HX" a.bout a 1nonth a,::co 
and secured his QRA and states that he wag easily 
QRK and he also worked "AX" April 21 and reports 
him moderately QSA, and worked with ease. !',ADI 
was not very active in relay work this last month. 
5AFI haR a C.W. ::.et e1Jming up. 5BO will have 
a 250-watter going . ah~)ut the time this report 
appears in print, a11d hOM noi:-e" how t.he We&t 
Texas biz will dance along. 

Dist. No. !i. Dh<trict No. ll. !.tUder D.8. E. R. 
McCrReken ""R:M" Vi'hen he is working for a livinP? 
ancl 5AD.H ·~-1,•·he11 he i,:,.; .. hobbyin~'· pushed 207 
<~.itiz.en radios on their way out ~JI Pa~m and 5JZ 
and 5DE helped swdl the total for the district to 
317. f,,JZ i::. working bis i-;tution ov~r. r>DE will be 
on rt:!gular aft@r May 1st.. Cn1ne on El Paso. I am 
betting on you. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
P. Socolofsky, Mgr. 

\Vell,well. here we are for the first time in the 
history of the League with a total of 700 messages 
for thh, division! Ki! Yi! Rip! 

WINNIPEG: ,iCN and 4GO are hoth 60-watt 
stations and are sure imtting out the dope. 4DK 
h~ to hav(' a cr~dit mark for F<enrling a 1nost beau-
tiful and beloved bottle west. 4UY and 4-AX, both 
f,-w~tter~, ar.e to he rongra.lulated on the work they 
are doing. The we-athPr in the dty during the 
attempt of the Hr&t Canadian Trans-Cunadians was 
jm~t plain R(YrTEN. It ~ee1ned a regular pocket 
and stations were unable to punch out. 4DK work-

(Concluded on page 112) 
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~ ~ ;-INTERNATIONAL :f 
AmateurR,adio _, 

5WS, London, England 
5WS was the station of the Radio So

ciety of C'-.reat Britain, the station that has 
been heard many times on this side of the 
Atlantic, and rose to prominence during 
the trans-Atlantic tests of last winter. The 
station has no polished table tops or shin
ing panels but was built within a few days 
by a few enthusiastic English amateurs, 
who were put upon their own resources and 
were backed by a special permit from 

Fig. 1 

the British Post Office which granted 
them the privilege of using one kilowatt 
of power, for the specific purpose of reach
ing America. Imagine yourself under 
similar circumstances--would vou "O 
about .it in the eame manner that the~e 
English amateurs did 'l 

There was nothing to use as a neucleus 

for the station. n.ot even a location. After 
a number of attempts at finding a suitable 
location permission was eventually obtain
ed to use a 200-foot brick chimney for sup
porting the antenna and to utilize a near
by hut to house the apparatus. This hut 
was near the base of the chimney, so it 
was possible to erect an almost vertical 
antenna. The Society did not have the 
necessary appi!ratus for the tests, so a 
number of manufacturers were approach
ed and they generously responded and 
loaned the Society the apparatus for the 
purpose. The time available for putting 
up the station was very limited and the 
station was eventually built and put into 
nperation in the space of. two or three 
days. 

The upper part of the antenna, which 
is shown in Fig. 1, was made up of a ;,ix 
wire cage, the length of which was ap
proximately 94 feet. The spreaders were 
of bamboo rmd made the ,:-age six :fet~t 
;;ix inches in diameter. The upper ends 
of the six wires were all brou.ght together 
and attached to three porcelain insulators 
eonnected in series. The lower end of 
the upper cage was tied off with three more 
insulators and the same six antenna wires 
were carried right through to the down
leads which were arranged in t.he form 
of a cage twelve inches in diameter. Ground 
connection was made to the coal t'Onvevor 
which may be seen in the left hand side 
of Fig. l. Six wires were also taken down 
to a wate.r main which pa.'!lles underneath 
the station, and in addition a (!Opper strip 
was run down to the river and connected 
to brass plates sunk in the mud of the 
river bed. Altogether there were three 
earth connections and best results in ac
tual transmissions were obtained when all 
three were connected in parallel. 

Power wai:: obtained at 230 volts, 50 
eycles. This drove a 3 h.p. induction motor 
which was belted to a rotary converter, 
~uch a~ is used for ship's wire.less sets. 
Belted in this manner the output of the 
r•onverl.er was 1.00 volts at 350 evcles from 
the A.C. end and 100 volts D.c; from the 
motor end of the mach1ne. The alternating 
enrrent output of this machine was used 
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to feEid two step-up transformers, the sec
ondary current of which was rectified with 
two tube rectifiers, filtered, and then ap
plied to the plates of the oscillator tubes. 

Fig. 3. shows the connections. 'fhe D.C. 
output of the converter was used to excite 
the alternator field, as well as for battery 
charging. 

'fhe two transformers were manufact
ured for 350 cycles and 100 volts input and 
6,600 volts output, the output being con
trollable, of course, by the generator :field 
rheostat. The primaries were connected in 
parallel and the secondaries in series in or
der that full wave rectification circuit 
could be used. Filaments of both re,;tifier 
and oscillator tubes were eventually heated 
thru a step-down transformer from the 50 
cycle station supply. Trouble was experi
enced at first in heating the recilifier fila
ments because the filament transformer had 
to stand the full high voltage. After get
ting thru half of the test by heating the fila
ments from a twenty-volt storage battery 
mounted ,Jn a special insulated platform, 
a filament; transformer was obtained that 
had sufficient insulation to permit its use in 
this circuit. 

After experimenting with three different 
circuits, the oscillating circuit finally used 
was the coupled Hartley, shown in Fig. 3. 
Two T4A valves of the Marconi-Osram 
Valve Company were connected in parallel 
for the oscillators. Each of these was cap
able of dissipating about 450 watts on its 
plate, so that by limiting the input to one 
kilowatt, nothing serious happened to the 
tubes if they stopped oscillating. 'fhe plates 
just began to show red when the tubes 

condenser of .0005 mfd. was used. The 
final antenna current was 4 ½ amperes. Ap
prox<imate measurements showed the effec
tive antenna resistance to be around 30 

Fig. 2 
ohms, which gave something of the order 
of 700 watts in the antenna. •rransmis
sion was effected by keying the supply to 
the plate transformers. The change in the 
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FINAL TRANSMITTING CIRCUIT AT ENGLIJ'fl SWJ' FIG. 3 

were not oscillating, and under normal op~ 
erating conditions the plates were quite 
cold. 

Since the fundamental of the antenna 
was fully 200 meters, an antenna series 

smoothing condensers seemed to be sucked 
out rapidly, and as these eondensers were 
fed at 350 cycles, the signals were not no
ticeably< blurred by this method of keying. 
The inductances were mounted just to the 
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right of th:e set and are not shown -in Fig. 
2. They were wound with tir" by one inch 
copper strip, which showed considerable im
provement over the % " by lir" strip that 
was tried first. 

Thls station transmitted on ten nights at 
a different time period each night and its 
signals were heard on four nights out of 
the ten by ten different American amateur 
Htations. The station was really a rush job 
aJl of the way thru. put together with the 
idea nf getting something to work rather 
than ~omething nice to look at. Si.nee the 
te;;ts, the apparatus has been moved to a 
new location and is operating under the 
eall 5AT. A1though the new antenna is 
not nearly as good, French 8AB reports 
stronger signals than those of 5WS. 

Mexico and Cuba Heard From 
The thought that Pan-American amateur 

radio will soon he a reality has been given 
an added impetus by the good word that 
both thei Cuban and Mexican governments 
are now issuing licenses for amateur trans-
mitting stations and already the signals of 
these stations have been heard and worked 
by amateurs in the- United States. 

In Guba, the first to "get through" is 
the. stati.qn of Prank H. ,fones, located at 
Tuinucu; Guba. Tuinucu is near the cen
ter of Cuba, two hundred miles east of 
Havana, and is the home of the largest 
and most modern sugar mills in Cuba. 
Quoting from Mr. ,Jones' letter, "For our 
sugar crop which will close· in about a 
month we will have made about eighty 
five million \lOunds of sugar. Oh, you 
iiweet toothed U.S.A.!!" 

Getting back to amateur radio, a pres
idential decree has been issued in Cuba, 
pending the passage of a law to cover the· 
use of radio. Up to the present time there 
has been no law or regulation covering the 
construction or operation of radio stations 
.in Guba. Under the decree, non-gove.rn
mental radio stations are divided into five 
classes, to each of which is assigned a 
wave length and maximum power. No li
censes of any of these will be issued for 
commercial purposes. The classification is 
as follows: 

\Vave Maximum 
Class length power 

(meters) (kilowatts) 
*A:=..Amateurs 
B-Educational in

stitutions, ex-

200 % 

perimenters 225-275 
C-Colleges :rn0-360 
D-State institutions 

only 
E-Meteorological sta-

400 ~fi to 1 

tions only . 485 1/2 to 1 
* All receiving sets are rated Class A, 

.regardless of type or size. 

,•This dec:ree went into effect March· 16, 
1.92;), and after that date 110 station may 
be oji>erated unless the proper pe.nnit has 
been obtained from the Cuban Director of 
Communications. The permits are for a 
term of one year in the c•ase of Classes A, 
R, and C, and for five :,ears in the other 
two dasses. A:ppiicants must pass an ele
mentary examination, but it i;s not believed 
that this requirement will in any way ham
per the isRuance of licenses. 'fransmitt
ing stations of any dass are made sub
Ject to the regulations of the International 
Radio Convention signed in London in 
1912. Only apparatus capable of trans
mitting a pure eontinuous wave may be 
used. 

Mr. ,foneB' station is licensed under both 
Classes B and C listed above. For amateur 
work, under the Class B license, the call 
t'-XJ has been assigned with a wave length 
of 275 meters. :F'ifty or one hundred 
watts of C.W. is available and 6X,J has 
been heard by many stations in the United 
States within the last few weeks. Broad
casting with a fifty-watt fone set, the call 
under Class C license is 6KW. The broad
cast.'! from this i,1;ation are also heard reg
ularly throughout the States. 

In Mexico a different situation exists. 
About a year and a half ago, licenses were 
granted a few amateurs for transmitting 
stations by the Secretary of Communica
tions. The maximum wave length permit
ted was 200 meters, which was later in
Cl"eased to 2.50 meters on the condition 
that no interference be caused the govern
ment stations. These licenses were issued 
for a definite period of time. 

Some interferenee was caused the gov
ernment station XDA by some badly tuned 
sets and the government stopped the iss
uan<'e of licenses, ,,ven :for reeeption, and 
cancelled many of those already granted. 
The use of receiving sets since that time 
has evidently not been restricted as the 
BCL's in Mexico City are very numeroUB. 
A great deal nf enjoyment is obtained in 
receiving transmitting licenses and under 
the influence of new enthusiasm, aroused 
by learning of the great DX work that is 
being done by the amateurs in this coun
try and in Europe, these Mexican amateun 
are on the air again to partake of the 
laurels. Altho having "two-letter" calls, 
the Mexican amateurs are not "owtlaws," 
the initial calls being assigned by the 
government. 

Station ,JH, mentioned in these columns 
of OST for April, 1923, is operated by J. 
R. Herran, a former Baltimore amateur 
of the i,p,ark eo'il cira. 'rhe following 
exeerpts from one of bis letters tells of 
the work that he is doing: 

"Up until lately, JH was a 100-watt set 
with A.C. on the plates, putting about 

(Concluded on Jm,ge 62) 
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'rhc A.R.R.L. takes pleasure in announc
ing the affiliation of the following ;;ocieties 
as uf FE•b. 17th, 1923: San Francisco Ra
dio Club; Newburgh Radio Club; Princeton 
University Radio Club; Santa Cruz Oscilla
tors School; Radio Technical Association; 
Y.M.C.A. Radio Club, Winston, Salem, N. 
,C.; Springfield High School Radio Club; 
San ,Jose Radio Club; Amateur Radio Club 
,of Seattle~ Luverne High School Radio 
•Club; Eugene Radio Club; Radio Associa
tion o! Greater Norwalk; and Norwood Ra
,dio Club. 

'l'he following societies were affiliated as 
. o:!1 April 27, 1923: Allentown Radio Club; 
Ashtabula Radio Club; Chicago Radio Traf
·fic Association; Calgary Radio Club; Chica
go Suburban Radio Club; Galt Radio Club; 
Huntington Radio Association; Junction 

.City Radio Club; Muncie Radio Association; 
Plymouth Radio Club; Ridgefield Parl,l: Ra.• 
.dio Club; South Philadelphia Radio- Club; 
Texarkana Radio Club; Triode Club; Van 
Wert Radio Club; Whittier High School Ra
dio Club; Woodland Radio Club; Young 
University Radio Club; and Heights Rad{Q 
•Club. 

Names of officers and addresses of the 
:above clubs can he had from .A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. ___ ·--

San Francisco Radio Club 
Celebration in honor of its affiliation 

with the A.R.R.L. took place on April 19th 
'in the form of a banquet given by the S. 
'F.R.C. Colonel .T. F. Dillon, U. S. Super
visors of Radio told of the new wave length 
allocations; A. H. Babcock, A.R.R.L. Direc
tor, spoke on A.R.R.L. activity; S. J. Fass, 
President, gave an address on better co-o·p
'<!ration. ,J. W. Macbride, Secretary, and S. 
;;. Keller, Treasurer, also made short ad
<lresses. 

Springfield, (Mau.) Radio Ass'n 
The third annual banquet of the S. R. A. 

·was held April 3rd. The recently com
pleted C.W. transmitter was officially put 
,m the air with the call lBWY. The elec
ition of officers took place with the result 
that H. H.. Gurney was elected pres.; S. A. 
Burnett, vice-pres.; W. B. Lambe, secy.; 
C. W. Sias, treas. The club went on record 
fo favor of the quiet hours and their en
forcement. 

Dallas Radio Club 
A reorganization of the D. R. C. took 

place March 13th. .A Board of Directors 
corn:;isting of the following men was elected: 
l<,. M. Corlett, W. Stark, B. S. Shields, F. 
Glitch, A. G, Daniels, B. Dosterschill, T. 
l:<1

• Smith, Jr., and W. Bywaters. F. M. Cor
lett was elected president and W. Stark 
se,~y.-treas. The club ha,; eighty members 
in good standing and is making a drive for 
eight hundred new members. The D. R. C. 
is starting out with the idea of building its 
own club house. 

A.R.O.C. of Bremerton, Wash . 
Realizing that it is the duty. of the ama

teur to acquaint the community with what 
Jie is doing and to further the interest 0£ 
those already interested in the radio art, 
t:h.e Amateur Radio Operators' Club of Bre-

, merton, .Washington, recently put a window 

display in Bremerton's leading radio store 
that attracted much attention. As can be 
seen in the picture, the window shows a 
typical amateur station which radiates the 
co-operative spirit of the club's members. 

Every licensed amateur in the town is an 
active member of the Bremerton club and 
is also a member of the A.R.R.L. This ama
teur radio club is held in the highest esteem 
hy the people of the community, including 
the broadcast listeners. The school auth
orities, realizing the good influence of the 
radio club, have provided a place to hold 
meetings and a separate room in the new 
high school for the club's <:entraL station. 
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This station has b-eell"fully equipped by the 
members and :regular watches are now 
being kept. •rhus is the central station a 
community proposition thru which consid
erable traffic is handled for the people of 
Bremerton. In addition. this live elub is 
conducting a; class in the continental code 
and radio instruction two nights a week 
and many persons are being ushered into 
the amateur game. Upon completion of 
the club's course in amateur radio, the pro
spective amateur obtains a license and be
comes a member of the-club. 

Verily, the Bremerton club is F. B. 

Radio Association of Western New York 
.Establishes a Wave Length Service 

By Benedict V. K. French, 
Research Dept. Federal Tel. & Tel. Co. 

Pres. R. A. W. N. Y. 
The Radio Association of Western New 

York. affiliated with the A.R.R.L. has estab
lished a service of great value, not only to 

its members, but to the radio fraternity at 
large. This service is being furnished thru 
the courtesy ami co-operation of the Fed
eral Telephone & Telegraph Company, 
which has placed at the disposal of the As
sodation the necesi;ary apparatus and the 
use of its experimental staiion 8XAD. Op
eration and maintenance of the station is 
cmtirely in the hands of the members of 
the association. the writer and C.H. Fraser, 
Club Engineer, being directly in charge. 

The nature of the work at present is 
measuring and logging the wave length of 
transmitting stations. Stations that re
quest ,, eheck of their wave length are 
answered by radio and after the check has 
been made a printed form signed by the 
operator giving the date, time, and wave 

length is sent by mail. A card index of 
all stations measured is kept and the wave 
length of the stations is checked periodi
cally and entered on this card. The Asso
ciation does not wish the radio fraternity 
to consider this service a policing of the 
air in any way, but merely an aid to those 
who wish to have their transmitters legally 
tuned. In the future it is hoped to expand 
the service to the calibration of wave 
meters and reci~iving sets, by sending con
tinuous wave signals on various carefully 
determined waYe lengths. 

The measurement is done by the click 
method. 'rhe wavemeter is placed in close 
proximity to the secondary of Federal DX 
Type 58 receiving set consisting of a , .vo 
circuit tuner, one sta,ge radio, detector, and 
two stages audio. After the station h .~ 
been tuned in. the antenna is disconnected 
and the wayemeter coupled to. the second
ary of the set, which is adjusted so as to 

oscillate very feebly. Resonance is then in
dicated by a click. 

The transmitter at 8XAD is of the oscil
lator-amplifier type. 'rhis type of set is 
ideally suited to the needs of the station 
due to its extreme flexibility of wave length 
adjustment and the steadiness of its radi
ated wave. 'rhe normal wave used when 
checking wave lengths is 250 meters. Mod
ulated telegraphy and phone can easily be 
accomplished in the master oscillator and 
the use of phone for local work assists very 
much in rapidly handling the service. 

The regular checking times of the sta
tion are Monday, 'Wednesday, and Friday 
from 5 :SO to t'i :30 P.M. Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time. The operators will be glad to 
give a wave lt"ngth cheek of any ;;tation 
,vhich requests it: 
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Amateut Reqio 
Station~ 

20M, Ridgewood, New Jersey 

There is a certain appeal to the ama
teur in station 20M. One is impressed 
with that air of reliability and capability 
that typifies those stations whose calls are 
widely known. As winner of the Hoover 
Cup,* presented annually by the Depart
ment of Commerce to America's Best All
Around Home-Made Amateur Radio Sta
tion, station 20M has had lasting fame 
bestowed upon it and it is with the greatest 
of pleasure that we present this month a 
description of the station. 

The station is located at 180 Broad 
Street, Ridgewood, New Jersey, and has 
been in operation since amateur trans
mission was resumed at the end of the 
World War. It is licensed in the name of 
:Frederick B. Ostman and is owned jointly 
by the licensee, his brother Walter Ostman, 
and Prescott Smith. A number of licensed 
operators in town have "sined on" at the 
station and personal sines are used to 
*Se,• page 25, April 1923 QST. 

distinguish the operators. The complete 
staff of operators is as follows: F. B. 
Ostman, Chief Opr., (SF), Walter Oatman 
(SW), Prescott Smith (SM), Louis Clark 
(SL), Kenneth Hiler (Ken) and E. Hopper 
(SA). 

A great part of the success of the station 
is due to the orderly operating procedure 
that is maintained by these men. 'rhe 
usual theory that it is necessary to get 
away off in the wilderness somewhere in 
order to put up a really good station and 
do DX work has been dispelled by the fact 
that 20M is situated in the center of that 
part of the country where the users of the 
ether are most numerous. It has taken 
some mighty careful work to the part 6f 
the personnel to keep the station free from 
all criticism arising from others interested 
in radio in the vicinity. F. B. Ostman is 
the traffic supervisor for the Executive 
Council of the Second Radio District and 
is an officer of the Ridgewood Radio Club. 
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.lie ha,; always kept right up tn date and 
e,,-operated ,vith (,ther radio interests and 
endeavored to uphold a standard of opera
tion at :::OM that would be bevond all 
reproach. · What this means ean ·· best be 
gained from the following rules, which are 
posted in the station at ali times for the 
guidance of the (lperator on watch. 

Instructions for Operators 
Radio Station 20M 

The !a~ nnmber <1i operators and the t.ime 
given over- ro ,.:.,tation npPration ia Vf.~ry larg~ t1~ 
,;•ompar~ with most uther .:,t.Ations and the r1ower~ 
ful soark !sP.t iM h.t'.a.rd 1:.wn1etime in eaeh day or 
night.~ HuP to this almost t':1nti~uou:3 operatir~n 
it is Vl"-PY nr-co;:s~ary _ that. st:iec1al attenbon be pa1d 
t-c, the \YHY thf:' "tat1on is operated. 

{:'l~a.1t c1~t s""nding is desire<l at all times. This 
includes the peri\~(:.t forming of the eode cha.ra(•t('!-rs, 
elimimttion of unnecr:.:ssctr!J abbreviations and double 
hr~n.ks. r•t'f•uriwy nf tr.anBmission, etc. Sending very 
fa.st !itH.l 6tumbling over lett<'rS wil1 not be toter .. 
itt.ed. If a11 operator is qualified to Bend 2-0 to :Ut 
,,;·o-r<li'l p(•r rninutes s.ci~urately and. the n,··t-iving 
or,,•rntor i~ ahlP to receive tha:t spt'-ed, all righ~; but 
it i~ d~f::l.ired to maintain Hn even speeU of trat1s
n1i$~ion of hetw..,Fn 15 and 20 words per minute. 
~rhis is the normaJ ~1wP,i that the ht:>sL H.rnateur 
stations \\urk ~in_. In this way it fa1, boperl t-0 
hf!ip set 2.. Y,ood ~xarr.iple i:o stations hearing our 

sil?ii:inate ?.f' tnneh a,.; possible general conversation 
(,n thP r,park :=:.,e•t unle~H the power is reduced to 
a n1inimum. 

Us,:, the C.W. traru;mittn for diRmnt ,rnrk wh~n 
pos6ihiE>. rai~ing the :DX i:!-tation by calling and 
makinQ; pn•Hminary Hrrangements on spark. 

Use thP C.W. transmitter for local work. 'rhis i~ 
Hl k('.::•r1 lnral fJRM a.t'vl jamming in town. and. thru
out Northern NPw ;r~rs~y i-:.t R minimum. 

H: is del.:;.irPd to increase g.-,.nerally and show the 
a.dvanta_ges vf the A.R.R.L. Operators nre l"(•ques~d 
tu helo i.;timu1ate interest in the lclt.R.L. (Note: 
Sh':t:• A.R.R.L. Opera.ting Department instructions 
attached·,. 

Strlrt. Rrihere-nce to the R"ennd District Executive 
Rarlio Goun('il's traffic RttlPs anrt H.f•g-ulat.ions iH 
1H~<:'.(!Ssary. All infractions of thesf> rules shrn1ld 
be log~~<l ',\-ah fu11 data., t•h". {Note: St.:<:i 'rraffi(' 
Bunervi.sor~s in~t.ruction attached). 

i nt'ractionR of rules bv n.ll ata.tions should l:.e 
ioggEd. A li~t nf rd! afations h,mrd nnd 1,r,wrkell 
should h,:, ker,t. to b€- logged in the daily log book 
to1tether vv i.th i.•ther happenings of interest. These 
~hrl1,.1ld h~ in t.hP. ~t-:nt-r-al order that has been fol
lnweri thruout in thP. .lo_g: .. 

,;\ f'.M!Prai nntJinP of 11pPtty inAtr11f""tions·~ haft 
nc,t bel;'n i,:tiven hE>re due l•• +h.., f&c.::t that it i.s 
l1elieved 11th--rators nt this f.;.U.-.ttion are \Yf'.11 quaHfied 
afon9." rwiio lin1:1~ to know thP. 11do'~ :and .--font•~•• in 
orwrnt.ing. 

On nccar<h,nA v,-ht:"n thf.>rP ,Wt'-.f" t.wo ,·,r rnore &trong 
;,park: e.t.al ion~ ;wirkin~ ~tt th~ sE<1ne time in this 
vll:'inity, it. •siH be \\t.·U t(I \Hn:k transmissiutu-; it1 

turns. which cl:tn bl-! df-"eided by · mutual agn.~1111::=nt 
~tt that time. 

ff, v,·hen working a DX ff11':~8::1age, it ca.Hnot he 
f'!t>arert in three ~!'~pa.rate trau$n:1i::i::d1JnS, sending rata
tiun ,,viU advise QSU and try Hg.ain later~ unless 
1)uly oue ur. two wordR are r(-'nuired to eon1piete 
aa.id message in which ~a-l4e one or two rnore 
~ram-nni~i:;ions art< rdlowable, Long f.~1Iort.CJ to work 
OX f~ta..tions that 1ne c.xceeUingly weak shou.ld not 
be tried, unlesi::i tv rush Important rnea1:H1ges by 
1.cing jumps, o:r if no other s-tationa in the vfa.:inity 
an~ ·ivorking or ;:,tun.ding hy. 

Opf>rat~ws are 1·t'.q_uested to handle the apparatus 
'l.-~ith sueh ea~e 11.~ tlley wonld their own. 

A tieat, ordt1rly operating desk is to bt! pre-
served at all times. 

Mes~uute8 are t-1..1 be y,v.dttcn out. clearly. printing 
the name, .address and signature. 

On i~aving the oper::t.ting roon1f all power switches.. 
must be opened, transfer switch must be in off 
position and heavy .lightning Bwitch grounded. This 
ruie must be particularly adhered to during the sum
.mer- n10nths wh,~n ele<~trical storms arise so quickly. 

Operators will make h a point t.o li.atC'n in 
before transmitting and use t..he ~torse Jetter c-
before tr.ansmitting H loeal station are ~'orking
o.r .listening in. 

He Brief. 
'J'his is a relay Btation; p]ea..'i~ eliminate all un-

tif:'('€'B~a.ry conversation. 
Operators ar., re1Juested to furnish stations re-. 

c.1uest,ing readings of ·wave ]ength aud tiharpnesa_ 
,vith the sa.me at su1:.-h time.a when relay work is not 
heing carried on. 

No nbusive offensive or profane htnguage vdU, 
he tolerated over the air. 

(Signed) F. B. Ostman SF 
.Prfficott Smith SM 
Walter Oatman SW 
L. Clark SL 
H. Roucfore HV 
John Eddy JE 

'rurning to a description of the station,, 
the operating room measures eight by ten 
feet and is located in the rear part of the, 
house in a separately boarded· off seetion 
of the laundry, three feet above the ground. 
.A long ,vorkbench in the adjacent room is, 
convenient when apparatus is being buiit 
or repairs are in progress. The operating
room itself contains all of the transmitting· 
apparatus except the motor-generator for
the C.W. set. In one corner of the room 
is a cabinet in ·which are kept spare parts, 
magazines, and files. On top of this are 
filed books on :radio, catalogs, and baek 
eopies of ()ST and the Modulator. .Maps 
of different states are pasted on the win-. 
dow sha<lPs, Ordinarily a map of Northern 
New .Jersey is in view, but by pulling win-. 
<low shades further down, other maps may 
be referred to. On the walls are maps 
showing stations thruout the country with 
routing,s for traffic marked. .F'ramed 
pictures of amateur atations, (:artoons on 
radio by "2A W's Porter" and the Executive 
Council and Club Members complete the 
interior decoration. 

On the operating table is the receiving
equipment which consists of a ,. ariometer 
set and a detector and two stage amplifier, . 
and the transmitting keys. The antenna 
send-receive switch located just above the 
keys within easy reach. A C.W. trans
mitter employing two five-watt tubes is 
located on a shelf just above the send
receive switch. The various control 
switcher; are mounted along the t,dge of 
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the table and the batteries for the re
ceiver ar,, underneath the table. To the 
right of the operating table is the spark 
transmith,r, and above it on the wall are 
mounted the power s~itches and protective 
fuses for the Yarious sets. Now that a 
general idea of station 20.M has been 
formed, let us desc1·ibe the station in de
tail, beginning with 

The Radiating System 
The antenna at 20M is a slanting flat 

top of the, inverted L type. The six wires 

:are :,paced three feet on fifteen foot 
spreaders. The flat top is 75 feet long 
.and 35 and 80 feet high at the house and 
:far ends respectively. The spreader at 
the far end is of l" iron pipe using a rope 
bridle and large electrose insulators. The 
lead-in is taken from the low end of the 
antenna and is a ten inch cage run direct
ly to an eiectrose deck insulator in the 
wall of the radio room. A heavy lightning 
switch is installed to take care of static 
charges on the antenna. 

The ground system consists of all of the 
water pipes in the vicinity connected with 
heavy s<ildered jumpers, a well and a 
dstern in which large plates have been 
sunk, strips of roofing tin one by thirty 
feet buried under the antenna, and heavy 
copper strips connecting to t.he nearby wire 
fences. 

The counterpoise is of a delta shape, two 
wires 150 feet long and 60 feet apart at 
the far end, where another wire connects 
them together. The counterpoise is eight 
feet high. 

The Spark Transmitter 
Power supply is obtained from a separate 

service of 60 cycle A.C. at 110 volts. This 
is furnished from a 3 kw. pole transformer 
feeding through a 15 ampere meter. No. 
8 rubber eovered leads run from the meter 
to the switchboard shown to the right of 
the spark set in the picture. All other 
power wiring is in BX cable with the sheath 
grounded. Suitable protective devices are 
installed in the transformer primary and 
rotary gap circuits. 

The transformer is a l kw. United Wire
!ess "coffin" with a 20,000 volt secondary. 
Pown i;; varied by means of the taps on the 
primary of the transformer and a large 
home-made ehoke coil, also tapped, which 
is eoneeted in series with it. 

The eondensers in use are two .014 mfd. 
25,000 volt Dubiliers in series, giving .007 
capacity, and a large home-made 31,;, inch 
glass plate condenser .immersed in trans
former oil. 'rhis latter condenser consists 
of 20 plates 12 by 14 inches, covered on 

each side with tinfoil lO by 12 inches. 
Each plate fits into a separate compart
ment in a rack and all connections to the 
plates are made thru phosphor bronze 
springs. The maximum capacity of this 
oil condenser is approximately .009 mfd., 
but this value can be varied by an arrange
ment of taps brought out thru bakelite 
bushings and connected wit.h heavy brass 
clip jumpers. This oil immersed condenser 
is connected in parallel with the Dubiliers 
and the total capacity of the combination is 
from .014 to .016 mfd. No trouble has 
ever been experienced with this condenser 
from broken down plates and the efficiency 
seems quite high. 

The primary of the oscillation trans
former is of three inch heavy brass ribbon, 
clamped between 1f2 inch bakelite strips. 
One complete turn is used for 200 meters. 
The secondary consists of ten turns of one 
inch brass ribbon mounted in a somewhat 
similar manner, as shown in the picture. 
'fhe normal distance bet.ween the primary 
and secondary is six inches. 

The rotary spark gap is a Grebe 8-point 
''sink" which runs at 1800 r.p.m. and gives 
a 120-cycle note. 

Heavy copper Ieads can be seen behind 
the spark gap coming up from the various 
ground leads to clip on to the 0. T. second
ary. The antenna ammeter is a Weston 
0-6 thermo-couple meter in series with t.he 
antenna lead. 'fhis lead is of two-inch 
brass ribbon supported on wall insulators. 
'fhese insulators are nothing more or less 
than old telephone receiver cases. The 
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cap is fastened to the wall with a few 
screws and the shell is screwed back in 
place and the lead attached to the top. 
Thus an insulator that is simple, yet hard 
to beat, is formed. 

'rhe input of the spark transmitter, less 
that used by the :rotary gap, is 930 watts 
on full power. 'rhe gap draws 287.7 watts 
when running. The antenna current varies 
between 6½ and 7½ amperes on full power. 
That this transmitter is efficient can best 
be judged from the results obtained, which 
equal those of any other spark station in 
this section of the eountry. 

Several different C.W. sets have been 
used at 20.M during the past year. The 
spark set is still the main standby at this 
station, and although a good C.W. set will 
no doubt be forthcoming in the near future, 
those used to date have been more or less 
of an experimental nature as they were 
!lot permanent. 

IJUfflUmfl<lf 

' The third C.W. transmitter was used at 
this station was one using one 250-watt 
DeForest Singer tube in a "!DH sure-fire" 
eircuit with A.C. on the plate. An old Thor 
spark transformer was re-·wound to give 
various desirable plate voltages and an 
Acme 150-watt C. W. transformer was re
wound to give the proper voltage fur the 
filament. This set was only in use a short 
time and only l.5 amperes were obtained in 
the antenna with it 

Control and Switching Arrangemenb 
Two knife switches along the right hand 

side of the desk control the power and 
rotary gap of the spark transmitter. Be
hind these is a D.P.D.T. switch which when 
thrown one vmy will start the motor
generator and light the filaments for the 
C.W. transmitter and when thrown the 
other way, will light the .filaments and 
supply .,~.C. to the plates of the tubes. A 
system nf dips is provided for ehanging 
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C.W. Equipment 
The first O.W. transmitter in operation 

at 20M was built in November, .rn21, and 
was in use <luring the early part of ·1922. 
It used two tive-·watt tubes in a foll wave 
self-rectified Hartley drcuit. This is the 
transmitter shown in the station picture, 
just above the send-receive switch. 

The transmitter uRed during the summer 
of 1922 was a set employing four five-watt 
tubes in a Hartley drcuit. A fiOO volt 
motor-generator, located Just outside the 
radio room, furnished the plate supply. 
This aet was arranged panel type and was 
complete with switches for using either 
C.W., buzzer, or phone. 

the antenna, counterpoise, and ground leads 
from soark to C.W. or vice versa. 

The ·send-receive switch that is mounted 
Just above the transmitting keys switches 
the antena eircuit to either transmitting 
or receiving. The ground r;;mains <;(IIl

nected directly at all times. 'rhis switch 
also breaks the B battery current to prevent 
the 1·eceiving set from operating when 
power is connected to the spark set. 

Receiving Equipment 
The receiver used during t-he early part 

of 1922 and shown in the picture of the 
station is a regenerative receiver of the 
variometer t.ype · ·with a detector and two-

(Conr::luded on p(1,ge 78) 
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On Being An Amateur 
The First of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Practi
cal Value to Those Just Entering the Amateur Radio Game. 

By H. F. Mason, Department Editor. 

THERE are thousands. of people who, 
thru the medium of the broadcast, 
havP bpr,ome iniensely interested in 
radio. Because of their great en
thusiasm rapid progress has been 

made and these people are now able to 
receive the broadcasted programs from 
coast to coast. If you are one of those who 
have reached this stage, you are mc,st likely 
possessed of a, desire to ;:tick to the radio 
game and go after greater laurels. It is 
!lllr intent and earnest desire that you have 
a transmitter,-----as well as a :receiver-that 
you :should learn the eode, join the ranks 
of the amateur, and go after greater DX, 
greater distance. The object, then, of 
this st-ries of articles i,; to extend the help
ing hand of amateur radio and good fellow
sh\p to .ill who would ;,:ra;;p ft. 

Many persons believe that the radio bug 
bites but once. and that in the course of 
timP the vi.ctim regains his normal condi
tion. Indications are, however, that the 
bug bites twice. .Even if ;,'OU have been 
interested in radio for some time. it is, in 
reality, a bad sign when you unco-nsciously 
try to make out the dots and dashes that 
eome down your 1rntenna and wonder what 
station is ,,ending them; then again, per
haps. ,'ommence to wonder whether it 
wci1.1ld be very hard for you to learn the 
c,;de; and lastly, when your mind wanders 
to visions of being able to tommunicate 
with a friend down the street or even in 
the next town without the aid •if wires. 
You chance upon a eopy of QST and be
come greatly interested therein-then truly 
you have been bitten by the radio bug the 
second time and are doomed to wear phones 
on your head for the rest of your life. 

Within the last few years amateur radio 
has grown to such a vast extent that it is 
impossible for one to learn all of the tricks 
of the trade in the space of a few days. No 
longer can you be the dominant radio man 
in yonr town if you accidentally discover 
how to connect a spark coil straight on to 
the antenna and transmit miscellaneous sig-

nals into the ether. To become an amateur 
now means far more than this. lt means 
that you must have a good all-around 
knowledge of the radio art and know how 
to apply· it. A radio amateur is a wide
awake sort of a person who has cultivated 
the trait of being observant of everything 
that goes on around him, as far as radio 
is concerned, especially of those things that 
he can modify and apply through his own 
ingenuity to his r:own apparatus at home. 
He know;; the latest circuits and also if 
t.hey are good or not. He knows the latest 
DX records and is an individual who looks 
at the radio art from a most practical 
;;tandpoint. He must of course also-and 
it comes seeond nature to him-combine a 
sensible amount of theory with the prac
tical information that he has in his brain. 

To one just entering- the amateur field 
there is the big question of just how to 
proceed. Of ciourse there are hooks on 
amateur radio, but a book is, helpful only 
!;o aid the mind, and the mind of an ama
teur radio-man does not usually turn to 
books but rather to experimentation and 
the working ont ,:,f problems for himself. 
Nevertheless. from time to time in the 
enurse of these articles, reference v,ill be 
made to books and magazine articles when 
such information will materially aid those 
who pursue the following- course. 

lt is only a ca-se of becoming genuinely 
interested in amateur ra<lio; then if you are 
of ~ound mind and possess the customary 
amount of gray matter you will within six 
months or so he one of the "gang." 

Jfrom the very beginning, amateur radio 
may be spoken of as a game, As an amuse
ment or diversion it differs from all others 
because of its very vastness and the unlim
ited opportunities placed before the players 
to excel. Amateur radio is a pleasant 
blending of recreation, learning, scientific 
research, and emulation that is surpassed 
in no other way. Every game must have 
some objective or goal; something to work 
and strive for. In amateur radio there are 
two that are as guiding stars, leading the 
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amateur onward. These two things are 
"D.Y" and :;erl)-/cc, 

Truly they go hand in hand, but for the 
purpose of analysis, let us consider them 
as separa:te. ''DX" is an abbreviation used
in radio work meaning "distance." Jt is 
the constant aim of the amateur to cover 
distance; to annihilate miles, so to speak. 
Why'? Because therein lies the chance for 
t'Ompetition, and the greater the comr,eti
t,ion between the playe.rs the more exciting 
a game becomes. It is this desire to excel, 
by having the ,signals from your own sta
tion. reach out just a little farther than 
those of the other fellow, that has gathered 
into the radio game people young and old, 
from all walks of life. 

In order to be able to design and build 
a set for f.dther transmitting -or receiving 
over VPry long distances, you should have 
a clear understanding of the function of 
each piece of apparatus in the set and must 
know what i,; t-aking place in the various 
circuits. Being able to eover distance 
means. therefore. that you:r. apparatus must 
be wel.l desi~ned; .so in accordance with the 
latest and 1110st advanced practice of the 
art--which is continually changing-it is 
necessary that your station work better 
than the other fellow's. Of course, acci
dents do happen, such as when a person 
bas a streak of luck in getting something to 
work when he didn't expect it to, but it is 
far better to he on the safe side hy acquir
ing at the ,mtset a knowledge of the ele
mentary principles involved. 

In order !o cover dh,tance, vne must 
know the operating side of the game. The 
"etiquette of the air" as it is sometimes 
called is a nractit-al necessitv to the tele
graphing amateur. In orde.r 'that you may 
'take your key in hand, go on the air where 
dozens of other stations are working, do 
greater DX, 11nd establfah more reliable 
communication than the other fellow with 
fl more powerful set requires a degree of 
operating ability and skill that should not 
be underestimated. The mere knowledge 
of the code is only a prerequisite. The rest 
can only be learned by actually getting- on 
the air and working- other stations. Here. 
again, your powers of observation will be 
brought into play, and you will profit hy 
the nrnmples set by others. 

An amateur must not oniy be a g-ood 
•n>;-,·ntor hut !"hould be a good "o-ope-r11tor 
as Wl'll. If yon listen in any evening on 
200 meters you will hear many stations 
Wl)rking. 'rhe1•p are at present over 21,-
000 of these ,;tations in the United States, 
lir,.n-e<l to tran~mit on the same wave
length. ·:00 meters. Can you imagine the 
<,hao" that would result if there were not 
!l!ome understanding and some co-opera
tion between the owners of these numer
ous stations'? Ai:rain the rules of the road 
come into- play, 'iinct you are placed upon 

your honor a::! an amateur to conduct your 
station in a proper manner. 

To -perform a service is the other goal 
in the radio game. This is one of the 
main reas.ons why amateur radio contin
ues to expand and grow. The amateurs 
of the eountry are performing a ;:;ervice, 
and are a necessity. The servic-e that is 
most evident is that performed when an 
amateur accepts a ;message and tranR
mits it via his station to a friend or rela
tive in a far distant city. Then, too, if 
eonditions are right, if perchance the luck 
of the amateur as a player in this g:-reat 
game is good, an answer will come back 
the same night. There is no question 
ai:; to the ,;ervice g:iven the community 
when it has a station that accepts these 
messages from the people and transmits 
them without charge to their destination. 
Did you ever stop to <'onsider that this 
is about the only way in the world that 
one can convey a bit of information to 
a distant friend without cost to the send
er'/ 

But think of the amateur radio relav 
in a broader :,ense than the handling c:,f 
personal messages. Remember the possi
bilities of radio as a means of communi
cation. !t has been shown, time aft.er 
time, that amateur radio has· risen to the 
occasion and rnndered its si;rvice when 
other methods of communication have fail
ed. In times of floods, storms, and other 
communication-destroying influences, am
ateur radio has proven its worth too many 
times to mention here. Would you believe 
it that many of the leading railroads keep 
on file the names and addresses of ea
pable amateur radio men along their' lines 
-for just this purpose? '!"here is com
ing to be a g-.reater responsibility placed 
on your shoulders when you sign the ap
plication for a license to operate an ama
teur station. The ,rovernment also rea
lizes the value of the :radio amateur to 
the country in time of a national emer
gency. So the amateur must justify him
self by adhering to high ideals in radio 
both as regards hiR oneration and his tech
nical knowledge. No'w thiR does not mean 
that you should take on a long face and 
put it into a bunch of books; rather the 
opposite; :rnu should learn to be observ
ant and ~tore awav in vour mind. for 
future use, all things in radio that attract 
your attention. · 

Inasmuch as there is such a great num
ber interestl'.'d in amateur radio as their 
hobby, .it b only natural that they find 
some means of co-onerating 'ln the e:;;:
ehange of experience,i; ideas,··and so forth. 
It was not long after amateur radio came 
into being therefore, that the ilrst radio 
dub was" formed. The idea grew until 
today every town or city or any size 
has its radio club in one form or another. 
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The radio ,ilub is a definite unit in the or
ganization of the amateurs of the country 
and for that reason it is very desirable 
that you, as a potential amateur, join 
your local radio club. Of course radio 
clubs differ in their make-up, but even 
so the participation in the activities of a 
radio club will assist you greatly in becom
ing a good amateur. 

Let us learn more of the organization 
of a typi,~al amateur radio club. The 
spirit of competition and friendly rivalry 
between the amateurs of a city is usually 
so great that the elub needs to be a piece 
of democracy itself in order to exist. In 
a good elub every one of the members 
takes an active interest in the club's af
fairs and is interested in making it a 
bigger and better society. Besides the 
customary officers of any a~sociation, it 
is usual to assign the various activities of 
the dub, with t.heir responsibilities, to 
committees, and a large part of the suc
cess of a dub depends upon the proper 
performance of these committees in their 
respective duties. Chief among the com
mittees is the ''interference committee" 
otherwise kno\\'11 as the "traffic eommit
tee.'' ThE• object of this committee is 
to further co-operation as regards actual 
use of apparatus in carrying on radio com
munication. In order that every one may 
get t>qual and maximum enjoyment out 
of the use of his radio set it is necessary 
that the individual subordinate his own 
pleasure to a certain extent for the ben
efit of the whole. '.l'hese concessions take 
the form ,)f a set of co-operative rules, 
adopted by mutual consent of the member
ship. lt ,s the responsibility and duty 
of the radio club, through its set of traffic 
rules, to uphold and maintain high stand
ards of operation and co-operation between 
the amateurs of the town. The report 
of the traffic committee consists of a gen
eral summary of conditions on the air 
since the past meeting. Any interference 
or vioiation of the club's rules is brought 
to the attention of the club and steps are 
taken to ·,:un down and do away with 
anything detrimental to the be,:,'t inter
ests of amateur radio in the shortest po:,
sible time. 

Another important committee is the one 
that plans the meetings and promotes the 
general welfare of the ciub, thus making 
it a pleasing adjunct to the radio set at 
home. The wo1;k of this committee, often 
:referred to a;; the "program committee," 
includes the making of arrang-ements for 
not only the regular meeting-, hut :1lso 
banquets. mast-raising parties, auctions of 
apparatus. raffles, theater parties, and in 
general anything that would tend to liven 
up and add "pep" to the elub. F'ollow
iug the business mePting it is usual for 
one of the members to address the club 

on &ome subject relating to the practical 
operation of amateur apparatus. This acts 
only as a trigger, however, for the volle:v 
of discussion which follows. • 

A radio club is limited in that its scope 
includes only one town or city. It is fre
quent that conditions arise that make it 
necessary for all of the amateurs in a sec
tion of the country to get together and 
concentrate their united efforts towards ac
complishing a result that will ·be beneficial 
to all. ·· 

So, then, amateur operators have co
operated in a larger way than in the club. 
In different parts of the country they 
have met and organized what i.s known 
a·, "district councils." These councils ex
tend co-operation between the amateurs 
in a certain section of the country. A 
big convention is held once a year by each 
council, and every member who can possi
bly obtain the means, attends the conven
tion. There is a gTeat spirit of friendship 
and brotherly feeling in an amateur that 
causes him to have a .. strong desire to meet 
the other fellow who he hears and talks 
with over the air; to see what he looks like. 
and-.. -tn use amateur parlance---f:.o "chew 
the fat" with him. The delegates who form 
the governing body of the council are chos
en by the amateurs themselves and the 
secret of success of the council lies in the 
fact t_hat everyone is satisfied, because he, 
himself, helped to perfect and knit the or
ganization together. Therefore he will be 
u,nable to pick any flaws in the organiza
tion of the coundl or its work and must 
accordingly be a booster. Each amateur 
must be a definite part of the organization 
and not a misfit. In these days of radio 
chaos there is need more than ever for a 
strong amateur organization. Y 011 should, 
therefore, put your shoulder to the wheel 
early in the game, get the 8pirit of the 
thing, and be a booster. 

As the crowning glory to amateur co
operation there is the national organization 
of amateurs, the American Radio Relay 
League. Through this large co-operative 
body of amateurs there has been accom
plished for the country at large, what the 
radio dub accomplishes for the single town. 
The affairs and policies of the League are 
governed by a Board of Direction consist
ing of seventeen men elected by the ama
teurs. All of the way through it is truly 
an amateur organization. An important 
part of the League's organization jg the 
"Operating l)epartment," BO called because 
the men who make up this department of 
the League are those amateurs in all parts 
of the country who are aetively engaged in$ 
the operation of amateur station;::, These 
men are the voice of the League in their 
vicinity and have helped to perfect the 
great network of relay routes that we have 
today. The spirit of emulation between 
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the operators of the stations is very keen 
and each amateur tries as hard as he can to 
excel in the number of citizen radio mess
ages handled at his station each month. 

From time to time special relays and 
tests are held which try the skill and ability 
of the amateur and his station. Summari
zing, the Operating Department is compos
iid of the amateurs who are really getting 
a maximum amount of enjoyment out of 
the radio game. They play tne game of 
amateur radio for the same reason that 
you play chess, tennis, or golf; i.e., for the 
.love of the game; iu1d J'or the :l'un and 
benefit it will bring to them. 

Now that you have an idea of what 
being an amateur means, let us extend 
you a hearty welcome into the amateur 
game and help you in every way possible 
to become a "dyed-in-the-wool ham." 

Bette1· Buzzer I.C.W. 
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor 

H ERE'S a good simple method of buzzer 
modulation for a low powered C.W. 
set that is an improvement upon 

previous absorption modulation methods. 
The diagram shows the apparatus and 

its connections. .An inductance 'is con
nected across the contacts of the buzzer 
,vith a .002 mica phone condenser in series 
to prevent shorting· of the buzzer contacts. 

This inductanc-e has about four turns of 
wire and may be vround in any manner 
,;uitable. If the transmitter uses the re
versed feedback or lDH circuit this coil 
is placed inside of the grid ci:•il or the 
four turns of wire may be wound directly 
on top of the grid coil. If the Hartley 
or Colpitts circuit is used, the coil should 
be placed Inside of or near the main 
inductance. 

1n order to change :from C.W. to 
LC.W., it is only necessary to put the mod
ulating coil in the proper position and 
close the switch in the buzzer circuit. This 
starts the buzzer, which operates continu
ously; the transmitter is keyed in the usual 
way, the same as if C.W. were being trans-

mitted. What happens is that the action of 
the buzzer ca.uses small pulses of current 
in the inductance and condenser connected 
across its contact..'!. \Vhen the key is closed 
and the transmitter is put into operation, 
these pulses immediately break up the 
C.W., and a steady and pleasing I.C.W. 
note results. 

The good thing about this arrangement 
is that nothing will reach the receiving 
operator unless the transmitting key is 
depressed. There is no back or spacing 
note, as there is in many buzzer modulated 
sets, to interfere with the reception of the 
buzzer note, even if the receiving set is 
in an oscillating condition. If a self-rec
tified set, or a set using a rectifier but 
no filter, is modulated in the above man
ner, the transmitted note will sound very 
much like a rotary gap set depending of 
course upon the pitch of the buzzer. 

The credit for this particular arrange
ment of absorption modulation goes t.o 
3BJY of West Philadelphia who finds it 
is the "whale's raincoat" for calling and 
collecting lm~al traffic. 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Co1u·luded from page 4.,9) 

ed 91-IX on the last, night of the t,:,sta. Other sta
tions heard very QRZ \Vere PAL, 4BV, and 8NI. 

SASKATCHEWAN: G,.,sh, it was only about 
three months ago that 4HV and <IHH had tho air 
all to themselves. and popular RUMOR stated that 
it wa~ absolutely l:'mpoHsible to {lSR t~.a~t to 
.Re~ina from Saskatchewan. (Look UH over 
now, 1ra-ngi) Along .:'.nmes ~,BX 12:-x .. 4CB vdth 
those two fHtie~. then ,iF1V f.tnd 4.AJ open 
up in Re!<ina. Next thing "'" hear is 4AO claiming 
a sp&.ee .in the ~i-r with bis ten wattfl, GuP~i< w~~ 
will have to wait until he gets through ;i111nding 
with his rectifier and then he'll show them. JAL, 
4ER. -4.DN. and 4CG are all 5-watters. •iGG has 
mueh trouble tn keep the olrl air drum r;ropped 
up. 4JH is pa tientiy waitin~ for the :;-:,,_:ne):'Rtor 
,Yhich wiH put another good D.C. :d.ation in uµera
tion. ·iBB is &till raz:r.ing tlWkY with %· K.W. 
rotary spark-hi.a a fine counterpoise too. A.D.M . 
• l. F.l. Maynard introduces himself vla f,0-watts 
::dgning ·iJl~N Sr-ftkatoon. By gum. he's i,u.re got 
some smoke! 

Well gang, about QSR ea~t through Saskatoon 
to Winniµ.,g. N.D. HIY pushed " hole thro11Rh to 
HNI al. Fort William and then 9RX shows us how 
it ts done. iGN. 400, also 4.DK register 'Ne,:.,t. 
(F.B.) H)Y worked 4HH un a G s<, that's that 
spook chased down, 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR NEWS 
(Continued from 1H1,ge 52) 

four amperes into the antenna, but as we 
had a schedule with 4YD and wanted to 
work H)I we tried to increase power and 
then things began to happen. The radia
tion went m·er five amperes which gave 
a sad end to our 'five ampere thermo
ammeter. Next one bottle gave away, 
punctured in the seal. '.l'hen went the by
pass condensers, then still another bot
tle-punctured too. Even so, we a1:,-reed 
that the pleasure in working the above 

(Concluded on page. 66) 
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Someone has started the wild theory 
that every time another tube is added to a 
sending set the antenna current should 
rise about one-third. This is bunk. If 
the efficiency remains the same, and there 
is no chan1r,e in wave or input voltages, the 
antenna rwwer (watts) will be increased in 
proportion to the number of tubes. 

'rhe antenna ,Jurrent is increased in pro
portion to the 8quare root of the number 
of tubes. Here is the simple rule that 
applies: The antenna current to be expect
ed is equal to the old antenna current 
times the square root of the new number of 
tubes, divided by the square root of the 
old number of tubes. If you have a good 
ammeter, :figure this out. If it does not 
follow in your case, either the plate or 
filament voltage is pulled down or the set 
needs readjustment. 

---
Whenever the BCL next door rai.ses HX 
about the i~uy that ifl supposed to be hold
ing down the key of a punk spark set it 
is time to raid all the single cct. tuners 
around the neighborhood and see who it is 
that is using a vibrating battery eharger 
t.o eharge his filament batt. while it is 
still connected to the receiver. 'rhis is 
Reason 5,678,953 why we think the an
tique single circuit ought to be in Gehenna. 

Now they are gonna ean the wave length 
and get to talking about the frequency 
we are working on-it isn't 200 meters 
any more, it is (me and one half million 
cycles 01· ,else 1500 kilocycles. Now we 
wonder how that fa going to be distorted 
by the boob that at present insists on 
speaking of "broad wave lengths." 

Can anyone think of a good reason for 
ealiing CQ ;rn times and then signing 30 
times? l<'nr Pete's 1<ake why not throw 
in a sign at intervals Instead of saving 
them all for the finh,h. .Remember sigs 
fade usually just after you finish the CQ's 
and ;;;tart to flign. Mix 'em up. 

llHU telis us the story of the darkey 
who enten,d a radio store and "desired 
very much to g·et a Venus condenser o:f 
a certain captivity." Howzat? 

Outright purchase of the entire business, 
good will and patents of the DeForest 
Radio Telephone and •relegraph Co. has 
been announced by President E. H. ,Jewett 
of the ;Jewett Radio and Phonograph Co., 
of Detroit, Mich. .As a result of1 the pur
chase, Mr. ;fewett and his associates are 
in possession of 181 radio patents, among 
whirh are the basic right to the Lhree 
i!lectrode tubes and all · other tube man
ufacture a,: conducted by virtue of license 
under the DeForest patents. 'rhe pur
chase also include;; the extensive new plant 
of the DP.Forest Company at ,Jersey City, 
N .. J. Dr. DeForest will continue his ac
tivity with the eompany as consulting irn
g-ineer imd a large share of his atten
tion will he devoted to the perfection 
of equipment by means of which the hu
man voice may be synchronized and re
produced in conjunction with moving pic
tures; thereby adding a widened range of 
interest to the hitherto "silent drama." 

What kind of results are you getting 
with "S" tubes? 'fhose that 1:1se them 
do not seem to have much to say. Come 
on, fellers, let us have the dope. 

Everyone who uses separate plate and 
filament transformers watches his filament 
voltage drop as he presses the key and 
wishes he were hooked on to a 100 K.V.A. 
transformer. Such mental anguish is un
necessary. Simply put ten or fifteen turns 
of lampcord around the plate transformer 
core and put them in series with the fila
ment transformer primary. With r.ight 
polarity and correct number of turns, the 
filament voltage will he absolutely con
stant. Where the line voltage regulation 
is bad, this will materially lengthen the 
life of the tubes and increase the antenna 
current ------H BHD. 

Some A-1 Dope on Simple Receivers for 
the fellow that wants to lweak into the 
r .. eeivrng game. If he wants to make his 
own set :.;,nd wants to do it right without 
spending 6 ½ fortunes in the proeess, there 
is respectfully offered the suggestion that 
he lay oft' the radio funny-papers that 
cc,me with the Sunday paper and spend 
a few cents for some honest-to-goodness 
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.information regarding apparatus that will 
WORK. Incidentally, our whole gang fa 
likely to learn something from this. Here's 
how: Send thirty cents (not in f'tamps) to 
the Supt. r,f Documenb, Govt. Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C., and ask him 
to ~end you the following Bureau of Stand
ards pamphlets: 

Circular 121, "Construct\on :rnd Oper
ation of u Two-Circuit Receiver." 

Circular 13:3 or Letter Circular ,rn, "De
seription and Operation of an Electron 
tube Detector lTnit." 

Letter Circular_ 49, "Description and 
Operation of an Audio Amplifier." 

Letter Circular 78, "Design of a Short-
Wave ·wavemeter." · 

We have had several requests from per
sons who desire to rig up ,mme sort of 
a ,vired ,ivireless ;,ystem that can easily 
be installed between houses so that our 
;runior Ops. e:rn prae.tke codie without 
lrn~ting up radio in the vicinity-some
thing thal\ will utilize the receiving equip
ment that they already have. Will some-
01,e kindly step forward'/ 

British 2SH has heard 1ZV and lZZB 
during the past month. The cards are 
at QST headquarters. Will the persons 
signing the above calls please speak up? 

'fhe cost of fuse plug maintenance is 
a story of the dark ages now. Remove 
dead fuse and insert case knife. If it 
fuses, repeat the insertion; the knife is 
good clear up to the handle. 

Hark you northern birds. Do cold nights 
freeze your tubes'? Eliminate your recti
fier troubles by adding a little alcohol to 
the ~~eid solution or by placing lighted 
candles between the rectifier jars to keep 
them from freezing. 

---
6ZZ must have a menagerie around his 

sunny Arizona home. After throwing the 
Corona at the eat- (See pg. 18, June, 1922, 
QST) he now tells us that the tail of his 
yellow dog did not stop the "synk" recti
fier from running the other night. 

Canadian 3NI doesn't like the stunt 
American hams have of putting two cent 
stamps on their post cards going to Can
ada. One cent is all that's necessary, fel
lows. If E!ight hundred stations heard 
aNI that would be he price of a good 
tube saved. 

Pre-war double filament audiotrons are 
getting searcer'n good licker. .A. friend 
whispered to us c,n the QT the other day 
that 8ANB si;ill has six of them. Of 
course they're under double lock and key, 
though. 

Everv cloud has a silver lining. So 
has the mess of gurgles and Bqueaks on 

200 nwters. The following ,stations ac
cording to 9BOH are to be eomplimented 
on their f'XCeptionally good c.w. notes: 
5ZX, 8ER, tmRT, 1mu, 9C.JC, 9BKP, 
9BXT. 

1\laior Lawrenee Mott, of tiXAD fame, 
anno11n_ces that he is now 6ZW in addi
tion to tiXAD. 

Say gang, name some i:,andidates for 
"\Vho's Who" and "Amateur Radio Sta
tions" and we'll go get 'Pm. Hw? 

Down deep amongst the rl.ood of let
ters regarding the Grimes Inverse Duplex 
set, the following just caught our eye: 
"Dear QST: I hooked up the Grimes re
flex and was very surprised at the results 
obtained though r haven't put up my an
tenna or loop yet." 

----
"-•--and just think, kiddies, Uncle Wi~

gly was going to have a Wireless Radio 
set!" 

There's the WD-11, the WR-21., the 
WD-12, the WT-501, the VT-24, the Q 
tube, also some DP-ls, and they're all 
"peanut tubes" and Oh, gosh! what's the 
use of differentiating? 

Our Publicity Department, in putting 
over the fact that "Ain't it grand to be an 
amateur" would appreciate hearing the ex
perience of amateurs on "Friendships I 
have Formed by Radio" We feel that this 
would make an excellent story and look 
to you for help. 

---
If we can't get those DX cards in one 

way, we'll get them in another. 8CPY 
will give a printing plate to print cards 
with call letters like his own to the first 
ten cards received from over 1000 miles 
from Kalamazoo, Michigan, reporting 
8CPY's signals on 100-watt fone and to 
the first five who report his C.W. over 
1500 miles distant. Reports must be com
plete and check with log. 

Hey!! you fellows that are exploring 
100 meters. Remember that the amplift
cation obtainable ,vith a super-regen .set 
varies inversely a;i the square of the wave
length--four times the amplification on 100 
meters as on 200. 

----
All right, you math. sharks--hreak out 

the dipstick. If the log of 100 is 2 and 
the log of 1000 is ,!, what is the log of 
an amateur? 

2BBB tells us that no one v,ill answer 
his CQ's because they are afraid of being 
stung by the B's--Clank ! ! 

2AGB handled over 500 messages one 
month without a. single CQ. "rhat's the 
way to ,,how 'em up. OM. 
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NEW APPARATUS 
This depanntent is conducted for the purpose of according free publicity to advertisers. 

It stands on its own bottom. Its purpose is to .give QST 'l"eaders accurate information on 
new products. Apparatus described here must he sufficiently interesting to give its descrip
tion and interest to our readers. The contents of this department wlll be selected each month 
from thf" most 1nteresting material at hand. 

THE JEWELL WA VE METER 
The ,Jewell Electrical Instrument Co, of 

Chicago has placed a wavemeter on the 
market Ht a VPry reasonable figure that 
has many good features. It is enclosed 
in a walnut case about 3ix inches square, 
with a hard rubber panel carrying a tamp 
socket, two binding posts and a condenser 
scale. The variable element is an air c,,n
denser of superior design, working in con
nection with a fixed pancake coil to which 
is loosely ,~oupled a single turn eontain
ing the lamp or other resonance indica-

. or. The tamp is surprisingly sensitive 
and will give :i, good indication when the 
coupling is twelve inches to the oscilla
tion inductance of a 5-watt C.W. set. A 
plug and c1}rd is furnished with each in
Rtrument to connect a current souared 
g:alvanometer in place of the lamp' when 
such an arrangement is desired for higher 
sensitivity Ol'.' for decrement measurements. 
The two binding posts on the panel are 
connected to 1;he two ends of the main 
inductance coil and permit the attaching 
of a buzzer and battery to the meter for 
generating damped oscillations. 

These wavemeters are calibrated on a 
C.W. driver against an accurate standard, 
and the scale of each meter is hand cali
brated and hand drawn after being direct
ly compared with the standard at a num
ber of points. In this way, the calibra
ticm or eaeh meter eonforms to the par-

ticular characteristics of ,0 ach instrument 
and a very good accuracy is obtained. 
Each one of these instruments is cali
brated to be exact, but a guarantee that 
the error is less than one is given 
to cover unusual conditions such as bad 
shocks in shipping that may disturb the 
ealibration. The wave length range of the 
Jewell wavemeter is from 150 to 625 
meters. 

THE CARDWELL CONDENSER 
A variable condenser is one of those 

pieces of radio equipment that will con
tinue to be made and sold as long as 
radio sets are built. The average pur
chaser does not realize the great differ
ence electrically, between a really good 
condenser and the many inferior makes on 
the market today. To him a variable con
denser is a condenser and that is all that 
is necessary . 

Air is a good dielectric, therefore, it is 
used in variable condensers as far as pos
sible. Nevertheless, in order to be con
structed at all, the two sets of plates must 
be supported and insulated from each 
other by means of some solid dielectric. 
Aside from the capacity between the plates 
of the condenser there exists a fixed ca
pacity through the solid dielectric. In or
der to insure that the condensers have a 
very low minimum capacity-and this 
greatly increases the range of usefulness 
-the value of this unvarying capacity 
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through the dielectric must be kept as low 
as possible. Furthermore, the less this 
capacity is, the smaller will be the pro
portion of the total current through the 
condenser that becomes absorbed and 
wasted by the dielectric. These losses are 
very pronounced on very short waves. 

With the above, and all other more gen
erally recognized points of condenser de
sign, in mind the Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. 
Corp'n. of Brooklyn, New York has placed 
on the market some variable condensers 
of very superior design and workmanship. 
Both electrically and mechanically they 
are excellent. The power losses in the 
dielectric are kept small by using hard 
rubber insulation and locating it where 
the electric field intensity is not great and 
by using pieces of such size and shape 
that the capacity thru it is small. The 
total area of contact between the fixed 
plates and the dielectric mounting strip 
is less than one fourth of a square inch. 
This is made possible by a new design in 
which the stationary plates are insu1ated 
from the aluminum end frames. If the end 
frames, movable plates, and metal dial 
are 11sed they are all at the same poten
tial, which is an advantage as the ciinden
ser 1ian be directly mounted on a metal 
panel without any special insulating bush
ings. Mechanically, the Cardwell conden
ser is a fine piece of work. The end frames 
and plates of heavy aluminum are excep
tionally rigid, insuring a permanent align
ment of the plates. 

For 100 meter work the Cardwell con
denser is among the very few that work 
at all, and on 3t30 meters, on actual test 
signal strength ·was nearly doubled by 
substituting a Cardwell condenser for the 
one previously used. 

THE CITIZENS' RADIO CALL BOOK 
The May, 1923, issue of the Citizens' 

Radio Call Book which is published semi
annually by the Citizens' Radio Service 
Bureau at Chicago has recently made its 
appearance in the radio stores. The size 
of this edition has been greatly increased 
over that of previous issues- and it now 
contains 1.76 pages of information. The 
list of ealls have been revised and many 
corrections have been made. The book 
not only eontains complete lists of the 
amateur and broadcasting stations in the 
United States and in Canada, but also 
includes a list of the naval stations. for
eign time and press schedules, high power 
transoceanic schedules. and other material 
of value to both the· amateur and com
mercial operator. Advertisements of the 
foremost radfo manufacturers appear 
throughout the book. Of course the book 
would not be complete without an A.R.R.L. 
section, so four of its pages are devoted 
to a directory of ot1r A.R.R.L. including 

the operating department. A map of the 
country showing the A.R.R.L. divisions 
and a letter of introduction to the pro
:;pective amateur is also printed. The 
last eight pages are devoted ot a good 
collection of practical hookups and radio 
formulas. Considering the wealth of in
formation contained within its covers, the 
Citizens' Radio Call Book should be on 
the table of every radio station. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR STATIONS 
(Concluded from page 82) 

stations was worth the two or three hun
dred pesos that it cost us. We now have 
a single fifty-watt tube with from 4 to 
4 ½ amperes in the antenna and are able 
tp work 5EN, 5KC, 5XA.J, 5ZAK, and 
5XAD. The antenna is a flat top of four 
wires o:f the inverted-L type thirty feet 
above the roof. It is 60 feet long, and 
a chicken-wire counterpoise fifteen feet be
low the antenna is used. By September of 
this year we will have a 500-watt set and 
a big T antenna. · 

"We are trying to locate stations in Cen
tral and South America and would be glad 
if you could help to put us in touch with 
somebody down that way, OM. Will be 
glad to he appointed official relay station. 
Please let us have two subscriptions to QST 
and two membership certificates. Pleaae 
address mail to: Ramirez y Herran Ave 
Rep. Argentina No. 95 Mexico City, Mexico. 

"We are on every night after eleven P.M. 
C.S.T. on a 250 meter wave exactly, ac
cording to XDA's wavemeter, and are QRV 
for traffic for this city, we can also relay 
tu Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico." 

J. R. Herran ",JH" 
Station AX i.s also located in Mexico 

City and is a 10-20-watt fone or straight 
C. W. set, working on about 220 meters. 
'!'his station has been reported heard by 
many amateurs in the southern part of 
the United States. Mail for AX should 
be addressed to ,Joe M. Velasco. Apartado 
Postal Num. 8ii7, Mexico· D. F. Mr. Vel
asco is very anxious to co-operate with 
/1.merican amateurs and wishes it to be
come known that Mexican amateurs are 
v-er:r nrnch on the Job and are anxious 
to .form a route to South America. He 
especially urges that American amateura 
remember that all two letter calls are not 
"outlaw" stations, as AX, BX, CX, DB 
and CM are all endeavoring to co-operate 
with other amateurs to, the fullest extent. 

BX is the station of Harold T. Mapes, 
pre-war :lAUC, who now operates a twen
ty-watt set at Guanajuato, Gto. Mexico. 
He has worked fifth and sibcth district 
U. S. stations and has been logged by 
IJZY of Hon.olulu. An excellent descrip
tion of his statior: has Just been received 
and it wiH appear in an early issue of QST, 
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_falls Hearcls . 
The attractive cover that adorns 

QST this month is the generous con
tribution of .:Tas. A. Wilson, 8CPY. 
"Local QRM" is a particularly fitting 
subject, and as interpreted by 8CPY 
strikes a vulnerable spot--the ama
teur's poeketbook. Again we compli
ment you, OM, on the fine piece of 
work and the interest you have taken 
to make QST better. 

HEARD DURING APRIL 
Unle1;s Otherwise Specified 

"BX" Ex 6XXA 

Harold T, Mape.s, Guanajuato, Gto., Mexico 
lAZW, lCKP, lAJP. 2UD, 21''P, 2AXO, 3YO, 3VO, 
&DH, 4AB, <I.BI, 4EH, 4FG, 4FS, 4CG, 4RW, 4KM, 
(iAAR. f,AFO, 5ADB, 5AIB, 5AHD, 5ATV, 5AHT, 
4YD, i5ADO), liAE, 5AEG, 5ADE, (5ACF), SAAS, 
fiABY, liABE, 5AHH, 5AJC, r;AKI, 5AIU, 5AEH, 
{;Ak'Q, nADR, GAHR, (5ATT), 6AGJ, (GARR), 
t 6BE), 6BM, 5CK, 601, 6CO, 6CY. 5DI, 6DA, 5DQ, 
fiEN, !,EK, (5FT), 5~'V, 5FA, 5~'C, 5FO, 5GJ, 
l;GAM, (5GR), 5GEN, 5GN, I\GT, GGA. 5GG, 
(5HZ), 5HH, 5HO, r,rx. 5IR, 5IA 5TQ, 
&JB, f,JAI, (5JL), (oJT), 5JZ, 5.TS, 5JM, 
(5JF), 5KC. (6KP), 5KE, 5KG, f>KW, (oKN), 
f>LA, (6M.Tl, 5.ME, 5MY, I\MO, 5MX, (5NN), 
{oNK). SNS, 5NO, liNZ, r,ox. (5OV), 601, GOK, 
f,OJ<', ( nPO), &PV, 5PX, r,PN, 5PK, 5:PF, I\PD, 
r,pz, (5Q1), 5QY, Ii-QA, (5RH), (5RN), 5RE, tam. 
!6SF), {5SS), 5SM, 5SZ, 5SK, 6TK, (5TJ), 5TC, 
5TA, 15TM), 5U,T, r,uo, f,UK, f,UG, r,{JN, 5VM, 
(l>VY). 15VAI, (6VO), 6WZ, 6XVR, 5XA, (5XAJ), 
e;XD, l•XX, f>XY, toXAD), 15XVi, (5XB), 5XAB, 
fiZAV, fiZAA, (oZAKJ, 5ZAT, 5ZB, 6ZU, (5ZA), 
6ZO, 6ZAG. t.ZAS, 5ZAE, f>ZS, 6ZG, 5ZAX, GZAP, 
fiZH, 5ZB, ,;AK, ,,ANH, 6AGP, 6ABX. 6AVD, 
6AMZ, 6A,TK 6ARB, tlAPW, 6AEQ, 6AW, ,;AR, 
6AKL, 6ALU. 6A WX, 6AOI. 6A WT, 6AO, 6AHQ, 
GACM, i)AQP,. 6AVN, SAHU, 6AVR, 6ALK, 6BKO, 
6BOE, 6BUN. 6BRF, 6BJQ, 6BVW, 6BRS, 6BUM, 
6BVQ, 6BOD, 6BPZ, 6B!Q, 6BV, 6BEQ, (6BSQ), 
6BIC, GBJR, 6B,TY, 6BJJ, 6BM, 6BAW, HBVF, 
6BVG, 6BUA, 6BIK, 6BEO, 6BUO, 6BKA, 6BWP, 
6CU, ,;cc, 6CBI, 6CGW, 6CAJ, 6EK, 6EN, 6FH, 
6Ji'F, 6l!'T, 6EC, 6EA, 6EB, 6GX, 6HV, 6IF, 6IV, 
6KA, tiLV, 6NN, 6NY, SOL, GOH, 6RM, 6RR, 6SF, 
6SU, 6TI, 61'W, 6WH, 6XAD, 6XK, 6XA, 6XWI, 
6XBA, 6ZH, (6ZZ), 6ZX, 6ZA, liZF, 6ZO, 6ZB, 
6ZN, 6ZAO, '1AD, '7AW, 7BJ, 7LR, 7S0, 7TQ, 7ZU, 
7ZV, 11.D7, 8AEA, 3AZF, 8AB, 8ABC, SAZQ, 8AZD, 
SATU, ~AMM, 8f.'T, 8AQ, 8AQO, SBYO, SARD, 
SBK, 8BSY, 8BLC, SBXH, SCID, 8CUR. 8CZC, 
SDAG, 8PD, 8QK, SSP. SUE, 8XE, 8YD, SZN, 
8ZY, SZW, SZZ. 9AA V, 9AOU, 9ABU, 9AUL, 
!IAYU, !lAPW, 9AON, 9ABV, 9APS, 9AVZ, 9AIX, 
IIAJH, 9AIG, 9A1''K, 9ANQ, 9ANF, !!AMI, !IAWM, 
9AAP, IIAUA, 9AEY, 9AOG, 9AEX, 9AWN, !IAVL, 
9AQR, 9AWS, 9ALG, 9AHH, 9ATN,,9ARJ, 9AVU, 
!IBM, 9BDS, 9BED, 9BBF, 9BJI, 9BJ, 9BZI, llBXQ, 

9BIK, 9BKP, 9BK, 9BXT, \1BSG, 9BP, 9BZZ, 
9BLY, 9BRK, 9BGS, 9BJU, 9BEY, 9BKM, 9BKK, 
9BSQ, 9BXM, 9BX, 9CNA, 9CNY, 9CPU, 9CR, 
9(1DE, 9CMK, 9CGK, 9CNS, 9CUC, 9CFY, 9CKll, 
9CWC, 9CCV, 9CBA, 9CCU, 9CTG, 9CVO, 9CFU, 
9CPA, 9CJE, 9DQU, 9DKQ, 9DGE, 9DWK, 9DSK, 
9DQM, 9DKY, 9DFB, 9DGV, 9DBL, 9DZ, 9DTll, 
9DSD, 9DPD, 9DZY, 9DW1'', 9DFQ, 9DVJ, 9DUG, 
9EBT, 9EHJ, !!GK, 9GN, 9HK, 91G, 9IY, 9IR, 9LN, 
9PN, 9PW, 9PI, 9RK, !!RC, 9UU, IIVE, 9XAQ, 
9XAC, DYAJ, 9YM, 9ZAA, 9ZT, 9ZN, 

A11 the above stations are over 600 miles diatant 
Spk. Stas. 4.GN, 5AGH, 6AG, 5ACQ, 5FZ, 5FI, 
6RZ, 5JN, 5JD, 6KK, 5RB, 5RA, 5TG, llTP, 6UD, 
5UG, 6XAJ, 6XA, 5XAC, 5YG, !\UK, 5QS, 5ZAI, 
9AQE, 9ASO, 9ATT, 9BMN. Mexican Stas. CX, 
JR, AX, DB, CM. 

Would app>'eeiate a QSL if anyone hears my 
call "BX" over 1500 miles. 

French BAB-Nice, France 
Dec. 10 to Mar. 20, 1923. 

C.W.: lARY, lBCG, lBDI, lBEP, lBGF, lX:ll, 
lYK, 2BQR, 2KL, 2XQ, SEX, 8AQO, SAW, IIBSY, 
SCYH, 8DA, 8MZ, WUBA. 

SPARK: 2FP. 

J. B. Stout, HanscOD1, Alaska. 
C.W.: 8CFU, 4CN, GZH, 6AW, 6AAO, 6AOC, 

6A WT, 6A VN, 6A VF', 6BNT, 6BON, 6BVG, 6BRF, 
6CU, 6CO, 6CGW, 6IF, 6GK, 6XAK, 7ACA, 'iAEA, 
7AGF, 7BA, 7BV, 7BJ, 7OS, 7CH, 7ZU, 7NJ!l, 
7ABB, 8BOA, 9ABU, Can. 9BP. 

2ASE at Sea, West of Honolulu, 
All C.W. and over 4000 miles. Loir kept in E.S. 

Time. Feb. 18th 1936 miles W. of Honolulu at 
3 A.M.: ii :05 A.M. 6BJQ callinir 9APW, !~SA but 
QRN bad. 4 :16 6BJQ calling 7SC. 

Feb, 19th 2194 miles W. of Honolulu at <I A.M.: 
2 :59 A.M. 6BOE calling 4CN saying QRZ-QSZ. 
9BED calling 9BXM "did u deliver message? GXK: 
calling 6XA. 6BOE calling 4CN. 9( ?) callinir 2AN 
QR~ but QRN broke call. 4CN calling CQ-lonir 
eaJI. <;AJF callling 9BPT. 7SC calling 8A( T) QRN 
VY bad now. 

~'eh. 20th 2452 W. of Honolulu at 6 A.M.: 2 :51 
A.M. 7SC vy QSA. :i:08 7SC agais-statle 
coming up bad. 

J,'eb. 22nd 2975 W. of Honolulu at 5 A.M.: S:4.8 
A.M. 6A WT c.alling CQ QSA. 3 :60 6TI saylnir 
"let it" last 2 wds. 3 :62 7SC calling CQ, QRZ now. 
3:58 6AWT calling CQ, vy QSA. 4:01 7SC callinir 
CQ. 4 :08 6TI calling 8CYU. 4 :07 6TI cailing CQ. 
Put 6'fl on Mal'.navox this time an<l bear<! hlm all 
over shack. 4 :12 6'rI calling CQ again ( thot CQ 
was out of date). 4:15 NPN harmonics drowninir 
out eve1-ything on 200. 

F'eh. 23rd 32.t5 W. of Honolulu at 6 A.M.: 4 :li8 
A.M. 8BYO calling 6ZY very QSA. 6:10 9(T) 
in very faintly. 6 :30 off to eopy NPN prese, 

Feb. 24th 35U W. of Honolulu at fl:30 A.M.: 
r, :25 A.M. 6TI calling CQ. r, :27 some 5 station 
in. sending too fast to read thru QRN. 5 :80 Off 
to grab press 

Signals were received on Reinartz tuner with one 
or two steps, on ~hip's antenna with 410 meter 
natural wave length. Hundreds of other stations 
heard but couldn't copy their calls thru QRN. Will 
make further tests in Kobe, Japan upon arrival. 
78'•· 

Can. 2TA, Tillsonbur.-, Ontario, 
C.W.: lABB, lABF, lABY, lACB, lAIQ, lAia:, 

lAOK, !ALL, lASF, 1AYZ, lBEP, lBIE, (lBRQ), 
!BTU, lCMP, lCNI fone, lCPO, lEZ lGV, lII, 
lKC, lMC, lWC, lYK, 2AGD, 2AIF, (l!A.TF), 
(2ANM), 2ATS, 2AWF, {2ANF), 2AQI, 2AYB, 
2AYD, 2AYV, ZBNL, 2BRB, 2BRM, 2BYC, 2BZV, 
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ilCCD, 2CQT, (WKK), 2COA, 2CPA, 2GPR, 2CQZ, 
2CVC, 2CVlJ, 2NE, 2RM, 2WB, 2ZS iew., 2WR, 
8AAO, ;JAB, 3ACQ, 3ACR, :lAIS, 3ADX, 8APR. 
3ASI, ;1AX, 8BIJ, 8BIT, ;lBJG. 8BJY, \lBNU, 
l!BOB fone, 8CBM. 3CBZ, (8CCU), 3CFQ, 3HS, 
BIZ. 3JJ, 3LP, :JOE, :,:pz, 31'A, !lTE, 8TR, 3WF, 
i8ZK, 8ZO, 4BX, 4CY, (&.PA), (4FB). 4F'T, 
-iKU, 4LA. 4LJ, •lNA, 4PU, 5AGG. f,AGJ, 6BE, 
6BW, 6DA, 6D-Q, 5EK, 5KC, 6MF, 5NZ, 5XA, 
r.XAD, 5ZAT, r,zn. Jew., 6BRF, 6ZH, mu, (l'IDAK 
fone), SAWP fone, !!AAP, 9ABU, 9AEC, !IAEN, 
9ALG, 9AMH, llAPD, 9ARC. 9ARU, !lA'fN, 9ATO, 
9AUA, ~AVC, IIAVM. 9AWS, 9AYD, (9BAJ<'), 
9BEH, 9BHD, 9BTA, 9BIK, !!CBA, 9CMK, 9CNR, 
!ICFK, 90PG, liCPO, 9CTE, 9CTO, 9CWP, 9DAN, 
!!DAW, \'IDFB, !lDGE, llD,TB, 9DL, 9DNF, 9DOC, 
9DSG, IIDXN. 9DZB, IIEQ, 9EP, (IIEAKl, 9EBI, 
9KZ, !IOF, 90X, !IOY' 9QR, !IUH, 90S, QT.JU, ltXM, 
IIYF, 9YL, 9ZT. Specials: NOF ICW., (DI-1). 

C',amulians: 2AF, 2BN, •WG, , (8BQ), (3D8), 
i8HE), (STA fone), 3,JI, (8KE fone), (8KG !one), 
(8LP), SNB, (3Nl), 30H, (30Y), :!PG, (8UJ), 
(8XNi, 4CN, 9LW, (9CD). 

Spark: 2KK, 20M. 2CTD, SAAB, BBDA, 9LF, 
90F. 

Canadian 2BN, Montreal, Que. 
i A:f', lAP, ! AR, lBQ, 1CK, lCQ, l.CY, lEZ, 

i1GV>, HI, (!IL), !JV, (1KO), lKV, 1KW, 1:MC, 
lMY, lOW, lPA, ilSN), l':l'S, OWC), lZE, lACB, 
IAKL, lALJ. lALL, lAMB, lAOO, lAQI, lAQM, 
.1.ARK, lARP, 1 ARY. lASI, lASJ, lAST, !ATC, 
1ATJ, tAWW, lAXR. OAYZ), lBAN, lBAS, 
H:ICF, lBDT, lBES, !BIY, lBKQ, .lBKR, lBMS. 
lBOQ, ( 1BRI). lBRQ, lBSD, .tBTR, lBYG, 1CIV, 
1CMF, 1CMP. (lCNE), lUNI, lCNP. lCPI, lCPO, 
lCPP, lCRU, IXSI, ZBB, 28D, 2DA, :.WK, 
2EL, 2:F'I. 2F'L, 2GL, 2HJ, 2HT, 2KF, :H,E, 2LW, 
2MX. ,10M, ~PA, :'..RM, 2SQ, 2VvB, 2WR, 2XQ, 
2/1.BM .• :::ABQ~ 2.ll.CD. 2AdG, 2AFP~ 2.AGA~ 2AGU, 
2AGD, •tAlF, 2A1S, 2AJA. 2AJT. 2ANM. \lAQl. 
2ASI, !lAWF, ,!AXK, (2BTW). 2BFE, 2BGV, 
(2BGW), 2BJG, 2BKT, 2BLP.- 2BNZ, ~BQU, 2BRB, 
''BRr. "BRX c9B'fW\ ''BYC "'CC'D i°CFB) 
20G-r: 21).rP, · 2(iLA, :zi:io,( 2cii:>P: ':folio,~ 2cQz: 
2CV.I. 2CXW, 3AX* :~BA, :.-tB.T. 3BQ.~ 3PQ. 3JtS, 
3GF, '3GZ), 11HD. '.lHE, (8HG), 3Hl, :ms. 3U, 
STN, :HZ, 3,T.T, '.iJL. SKO, aLE, 3MB, HME, :!MO, 
:IINB, :rnr, :10~~. l!PZ, :isu. (8TA), 3TE, s•rJ, 
:<ITR, 3VG, (8VW), llWJ<', 3XM, SXN, 3XQ, (3ZO), 
UZP, SZS, 3AAO, 8AIF. 3.AIS, 3AJU, 8A.JJ', 3AKR, 
3ALJ, !1,\NO, ilASI. 3ASP, !'.AUW, :rnAQ, SBEI, 
SREL, 3BFU, 3BGG, 3BIF, !lBIJ, SHIT, 38.fG, 
l!BLU, 3BLP, ,\BLZ, ilBSF, 3BVA. 8BWT, 3CAV, 
l!CBM, seen. :lCEL, 3GCU, '.iCRB. :,cTZ, 30VF, 
8CDV, 4BY, 4EB, 4FG. 4NT, 4LF, 4PU, 5DA, 5GG, 
GHL, 6XI, r,zu. 6ZA V, 5ZA w. 6AGG, 7ZU, BAG, 
SAL. 8AM, SAW, SBF', 8BN, (8BO), 8HY, 8CF, 
8CK. flCQ, 8CY, SEO. 8FlR, !lF'Q, SFT, SHM, i!IH, 
SIJ, SU, 8,IU, 8JY, 8LO, 8MZ, !\R.T, BUF, 8T.ffi, 
!JUT, 8VL. :':\VY, 8WA, SWP, (8XE), 8ZO, SZW, 
RABM, 8ACN, 8AFU, 8AIG, 8AII, aAIV, 8AKQ, 
EALF. SALR, 8ALT., 8AMM, 8AMP, !!ANB, BAO!, 
8AQL; 8AQO, 8AQV, BARD. BASF, 8ASV, (8ATX), 
(8AVD), 8AZO, 8BAR. SBOE, 8BCH, 8BCP, 8BEO, 
8BFM, 8BGL, .><BIN, 8BLN, ~BMG, 8BPN, 8BTO, 
l'IBUT, iiBVT, 8BWK, 8BZD, 8CAE, RCGB, 8CCZ, 
8CEI, lCEJ, 8C1o'H, 8CFP. 8C:GA. BCG,J. i8CGT.J), 
8C:GY, ~CHU., 8C,JH, 80,IV. 8(~JY, 8C,JZ, 8CKO, 
8CKU, SCKV, 8CKZ, 8CLV, 8CMI. 8CMT, 8GNB, 
8CNO, 8COM, 80PX, 8CQX, ,WRB, 8CRN, ;<GRV, 
!\CSE, 8CTZ, 8GUQ, ~CUR, 8CUV, 8CVM. 8CWK, 
8CWU, 8CXF, 8CYT. sC7,X, 8DAA, 8DAK, 8DPB, 
8DGU, SERI. BKAK, SDTO, SDAK, 9BA, !IBM, 
\!BU, ~flV, ~cu. flDK. 9EI, DHH. 3LH. iiOB, 90F', 
,>PV, Bl!A, 9QR, !!UR, HUU, l>VM. 9VZ, 9X1. 9XU, 
9YL. f;Z'I', \'!AAK. fu\AP, ~AAV, 9ABU, llAEN, 
9AEP, ~AFK, 9.-. ~•N, ~AW, \)AIX. ?ALG, 9A:VI, 
9AMP, 9AMR, ~AMT, 9ANQ, \;APE, 9APO, llAPS. 
9APW. f•ARZ, 9ASE, 9ASJ, 9AUL, [!AUY, HAVK, 
IIAVZ, \iAZA, HflAB. @BAQ, !>BCB, 9BCH, \JBHG, 
9HHM, t>f'!.11, iBMN, 0B00. 9BRK, 9BRY, (9BTAi, 
PHTL, Hfl~F. 9CAG. l~CBA), iiCBL, l!CBM, 9CEH, 
1!CNV, \H.::VO, l•CPA, ~CKM. ~CNV, ~CMK, 9CMN, 
ilCTV, i•CYW, ~DAN, <9DAW), 9DBF', 9DGfl, 
i!DEE, 9DFB. [!DGE, PDGV. ODKY, 9DSW, 9DUQ, 
9DVL, 9DWM, 9?:AA. 9EHI, 9EIQ. 9EKF, 9ERA, 
tlELB. 

Spark: 1 AKO. \'OM, llAEZ. Never listen tor 
them. ,!,'on<' 1SN, OXU. 

Ca.nadians: lBQ, bunch of 2's, 3CG,. 300, 3CQ, 
3FO, 3GE, 3GK, ;{HE, 11,m, 3JL, 3KO, .(SNI), 
:JOJ, (8PG), 3TA, :;'fR, (.~XN). (SZS), 1.IIALJ, 
9BJ, OBV, 9BY, uzT_. __ _ 

GANO, Pepe,,keo, Ha.waii. March 
C.W.: 1FD, 6AlB, 5BI. &LB, 5KC, oXY, 6ZAC, 

61Q, 6XB, 5ZAV, oVZ, uKP, oDAK. 5XAO, 6'?,'.AW, 
oZAT, 6XK, &XAJ, 6AAG, 6ABK, tlABX, i>ACM, 
6AIB, tlAKT, <lALU., 6ALX, 6ANH, 6AOP, •SAltB, 
6ARX. 6AUP, t1ANH, 6A VQ, 6A WQ, I/A WT, 
6A WX, 6BJ, 6BCL, 6BFL, 6BIC, 681K, flBIP, 
6BJJ., 6BJQ, 6BJR, 6BJY, 6BKO, 6BMO, ..BOB, 
6BOD, 6BPL, 6BQC, 1rnQD, 6BRF, 6BUA, 6BUN, 
f.,BUY, 6BVF, ~BVG, 6BVS, 6BWP, 6BWR, 6BWX, 
6CAJ, oCAY, 6CBD, 6CDG, (iCEJ, (lCEU, SCFQ, 
6CGA, 6CQW. GEB, 6TI, 6TQ, 6VIC, IIQW, i.Xli::, 
ilZAO, 6ZAV, HZAK, 6ZF, GZH, 6ZN, 7AW, 7ADS, 
7GP, 7KS, 7NF', 7PF, 7QK, 7QT, 'iRR, 7S0, 7VE, 
7ZF, 8BDA, 8DX, 8UE, SXD, SXE, 9KP, 91..F, 
!l'fTV, 9ADG, 9A:MI, 9AVC, ilAYU, !lAPW, llBKF, 
9BKP, 9BXQ, OBZI, ilCCV, 9CPT, 9CVT, IIDPD. 

Ottn, oCT, oCN. 
GAQU was the first and oniy spark I have ever 

heard. 

6CCL-Hon<>lulu, T.H.-1 tube 
C.W.: !JAW, 6AR, tlBF, 6CC, l:,CU, i>EA, 6Eq, 

6GF, 6HP. 6IF, GJD, 6KA, 6MH, AOE, 6"rl, 6ZN, 
ilABX liA°rlX, GAJD, 6AJH, 6ANH. 1,ARB, oAVR, 
f1A vv' 6A WT, 6AWX. 6BUN, 6BUO, 60A V, tlCEU, 
rlCGW, 7PF. Anyone htaring my O.W. plse (~SL. 

6TQ--Honolulu, T.H. 
C. W.: J;KC .• ,,AJ, ilAO, !)CC, (lEX, bl:IJ, !lJN, 

llKA. GKU, 6QW, GTI, 6TR, 6UK, t,V A. GZii, 6ZN, 
GAAJ, 6ARB, 6BAC, 6BAR, 6BJQ, 7AC, 'IZY, oAX, 
9AM, \!AR, 9BVY. 

1SN, Beverly, Mau. 
C.W.: OAII). UARY), OCQLJ, (lF'M), HL, 

H~P. iiA,IF'). (2A<~H), ;2ATS), (2BCK), \2BKT) 
i2BLM), rnBWA), (2CGJ). i2CKAI, (2CLA), 
!2CPK), (2CU'P), (2GWEl, (2RM), (2WR), 
(3ARO), (3AVY), (3CAN), (SHD), (31Z). (8JJ), 
::,MB. (3MEi, (STE). 13XX).,i3ZO!. 4.FA, H-"B 5BP 
4HH, 4HW, 4LA, ,iLE, (4MB), 4NA, •iPU, 6BP, 
f5DAi, 5EK, 5GM, 5GO, 5HL, oKC. \5KW), JMB, 
5NZ. 50S, 6XAD, 5XAJ, oZA, 6ZAK. oZB, 5ZA V, 
;,BLP, GBOE, f>BSQ, GZZ, 7ZF, 7ZU, 7ZV, 7XS, 
CUBA, (8ADG), (8ADH), (8ABX), {SALL), 
i8ANV), 8AWP Ji'ONE, 8AZO, i8BDR), 18BEK), 
i8BJV), (8BKZ), (8BLX), f8BOAl, (8BUC), 
f8BUT), 8CDD, (8CEI). 8CPX, (8C'SEl, 
i8C'rYl, 80E, (8QB), (8SS), (8YVJ, i8ZO), 
i8ZWl. !1AAL, f!AAP, 9AAU, 9AAX. (9AFK, 
llAFY, 9ALG, !IANA, (9.APE), 9APS, f.>APW, 
9ATO, 9AWG, !!AYD, 9BAK, !iBCH, (9BE), 
(9BHD), 9BHM, (9BKP), 9BOH, 9800, HJBRK), 
9BTA, 9BVP, f•BZO, gCBY, 9CCK, 90D. ~CEH, 
9CGA. 9C,TP, 9CLN, 9CLR, 9CNV, 9CJG, 9CPQ, 
9CFM, 9CVO, (9CZLl, OOZY, 9UCT, 9DGE, 9DGN, 
(9DHR), i9DLF), 9DOE, 9DQM, (9DQTJ), \H>UQ, 
9DVW, 9DWP, 9DXO, '9.DZJ (9DZYI, 9ECE, 
9EQ, 9!L, \>EKY, f9IL), £!KP, !JLZ, 9MF, :JOT, 
90~K., 9!"~• 9QR, BVM, {9YZ), gy(1, 9YL, 9ZT, 

Wt~~,.!~~~·: <J.BQi, ZAN, (2AZi, {2BN), (2CQl, 
•HBQ), i3COi. UL, (SKO), 4BY, 9AL, 9BIT, 9BV, 
!!BX. 

Spa.rk: 9AA·w. 

UV, Bridgeport, Conn. 
O.W.: JAZ, -t,DC. i-1.FlA). 4EB, 4F:Hj (·,,Hi~L)" 

4EP, JFT tone, lHW, HR, ,l,fK, \LJ, 4ME, 4NA, 
, ,iNTL 4.0t:, /401.f .JQL, f,BW, f,EK. 5ER. f,FV, 
i;DA. »KC. DPV. {)QI. o~;-;_, f•l!K. r_;xK. 5ZA .. , f..Z~4..V, 
6ZZ, -,zU. 9AAP, '.'AAU, 9AHH. i•AIX. 9ALG, 
•;>AMO, (9APS), 9APW, 9ASE, '.1AlTA. f\AWG, 
rnAZAJ. OAZE. (!AZT. 9BCF, \iBDS. \lBED, \iHLY, 
IIROO, !JBRK, BBRY, \iBSG., \!BVP, •~BZil, \iCHQ, 
!IGDB. ilCED. 9CGU. HCHK. \iCKP. !IC.MK. \iUNV, 
HCPY~ dHJTE). HCTV. f•CVO, !-!OFB. VDGI~ 'HDGX, 
\BDHRi, 9D10, 9DKK, [>DQU. 9DRI, 9DSG, BDWF, 
9DYN, ·,9~:BI). :•EKF, \!E:I, 9BP. t• FP, (•MG, 90F, 
90:X:, ,9QR, 9,~C, \1JTTJ, 9,)'~• &?Z, 9:1,l• 9YL, . 
Oan.,dtans: ::CG, ,.BE. -t-Q, ,:sCO, dGB, \8JL), 
i.1.1, (30Hi, (3PG), :n.rz, ,.\ZS, (!BU, '.JBV, 91i!W. 
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3CCU, Emigsville, Penna. 
C.W., lAJ<", lAP, 1AW, lQP. (lABB), ilA,JT), 

(lAKL), lAQI, llAQM). (lARPJ, nAUG), 
ilBAN), JBLD, 11:lOQ, (lBRQ), lBTR, OC,TR), 
(lCIT). {lCNll, OCQPl, 2BG, 2EL, 2FN, (2RY), 
(2ADD), (2AGB), 2AXF, (2BMS), (2BQB), 
2BRG, 2BTE, 2BUS, (2CBW), 2CFB, i2CGS). 
(2C.TV), 2CLJ, (2CQI), (2CVJ), All three's worked 
daylight, (BAB), (HFQ), 18HS). (SMO), (3PZ), 
(8REJ, (B'rF), ISZOJ, (3AJJJ, (3AAO), (SAAY), 
(3ACN), (ijAGB!, ,(8APR), (3ARP), (3ASP), 
<3ATB). (3BBV), (SBDI), \aBHMJ, (3BGG), 
(3BNG·), l3BRF), (SBRL), (3BVA), (3CBL), 
i3CBM), 1:wox). (8CDN), (SCEQ), 4EP. (O'B), 
4HW, ,lKC, fi[)!, i6HL), l.iCG, 6RT, (6AEC), 
6AGJ, 6J'D, HBVG, 7ZU, 8CK, 8Et0, (SUP), 
(8AAF'), SAFI, (8AFL), SALF, (8ANV), (8APW), 
E<ARF, (8ASB), l8AZO), (8BAH), (8BCU), 
{8BDV), 8BHF, (8BIB), (8BNH), 8BNO, iSBOA), 
1.8BRC), 8BRT, SBTR. SBUT, (SBWK), (8BYN), 
8CBQ, 8CEI, (8CHV), 8C.rz. 8CKO, 8CKU, SCNB. 
8COO, (8CTN), 8CTY, 8CUV, 8CYT, SDAA, SXAM, 
(8XAN), OiDK), IIPQ, 9QR, 9UU, 9AHH, 9AKD, 
~AMK, 9AMH, (9ATO), 9BHM, 9BIE, 9BWF, 
9CCK, (9CEHl. 9CGU, !lDFB, 9DHR. C>tnadian: 
;1(:0, (HIN). (3TA), (3XN). 

Spark: (lRR), (½ACY), (3API), 9DHZ, 

5AKZ, Alamogard, New Mex. 
C.W.: 4AJ, fiAA, f,A.\f¾, t•AA;I, liAAO, 6AAR, 

fiAAS, 5ACO, 5ADO, 6AEC, liAFQ, 5AG, liAID, 
f.iAIR. SAIU. f,AKI, 6AKY, 5AO, ,,BC. 6CC, r,co, 
r.nv, f;QY, GDV, GJ<:K. 5EN, fiEW, 6FT, r,GA, &GG, 
5G.T. GGR, fiGT. 5GZ. 5HG. O.TG, fi.JL, r,~TS, »KC, 
5KE, /hLG,J, r.LZ, r,ME, GMG, 5MK, fiN,T. 6NK, 
5NN, f,PD, aP(.J, 5PX. fiQI, f,QW, 5RA, 5RG, 5RR, 
r.RY, 5SA. GSG. 5SM, f,SR, r;;,s, fiUI, GVM, &VO, 
5WA, uWN, 5XA. 5XAJ, 5XD. r.x.T, 5ZA, 5ZAD, 
f'.iZADA, f,ZAJ. i-.ZAT. f)ZH. GZM, PZV, fiAtrq. 
6AIJ.T, bRA, 6Bl:lC. !;BC, HBEQ, 6BIC, 6BJO, 6BU, 
l'.IBUO, nBVG. HCBI. 6EC, ~iF!O, tiKA, 6KV. 6'l"A, 
llXAD. 6ZH, ;;zz. 7AFW, 7DH, 7FT, 710. 7TB, 
,ZO, BAAF, HAIR. BAQO, 8ARD, l'ASG, 8ATX, 
8GA, SLH, gXAD, SYN. (JAAJ, :;AAK, 9AAP, 
9AAV, UAAW, 9ABC. \>ABM. 9A1':K, 9AEV, gALK, 
9A.OG, ,.APS, ~APV, f.>ASI. 9AUK, 9AUL, 9AUW, 
9AVQ, \iAV, 9AXD. !!BAJ, 9BAK, 9BDZ, llBEB, 
9BGV, :)BJT,. !lB,JK. !JBKK, DBKM, 9BND, 9BST, 
9BUW, !IBVQ. t•BVV, 9BWFJ. ~BWU, 9BXK, 
llBXQ, 9BZX, HRZZ, 9CAA, !!CAO, 90BD, OCCA, 
9CCS. i,cov, nccz. 9CEI. 9CFK. 9CFY, 9CGU, 
9CKI. 9CKM. 9CMA. 9GMK. ~cow. 9CRR, 9CRY. 
9CVA, UCVO. !!CWF, 9CXB. 91JZA, 9DAT, 9DAW, 
9DBA, !lDEQ, f!DGE, 9DJB, 9DJI, 9DJ,T, 9DKT, 
llDKX, '.!l>KY, llDMU. 9DPD, 9DPN, 9DRI, ODRW, 
9DSR, \lDSW. ilVTR, \JDTS, 9DUB. 9DVA, 9DVB, 
90V,J, PDVN, HDWN, OEAO, 9ECN, 9ECZ, llEEK, 
!/1'1HV. ilEKF, ltEKK, 9ESE, 9FlST, !)FV. 9KX, 
9SJ, 9VM. HYB. llZAI!', 9ZN. 

F'ONE: f,XAJ, fjZAK, ilAUW, 9CXB, !iEHV. 

sAUU, Canton, Ohio. 
C.W.: lABF., 1ASJ, lATJ, 1ABB, lAYZ, lAGB, 

1 \;;K, lABY, 1ABZ, lABE, 1AQM, 1APD, lAP, 
JBKQ, lBUW, lBES, lBOQ, 1BVR, lMCR, 1BRQ, 
lBHD, lBHR, iBVH, lBTR, lBVB, lCAC, llJAZ, 
ICGR, ICQL, JC.MP, !CPO, lCNI, 1CHE. lCIV, 
1CIW, lCV,T, JCMK, lDI, lE1Z, !GS, UL, 1JC, 
lKC. :IMC, lQP, 1SM. we. lYY, lZV, :iAGB, 
2AqI. o·ASl. ZAUZ, 2ASK, 2AER, 2AGD, 2AEF, 
2ALK, 2AXF,'.!AAK, :!AYV, 2A.TA, ~AIF, 2AJ;'J, 
~AMF, ~ADS, :'.ABZ. 21\F', '.!.AM, 2HRG, 2BMS, 
2BQU, ~BHZ, :,BRB, 2BQD, ZBFE, 2k'TW, ~HCI, 
~!:IBD. 2BBB, ~BNL, 3BUS, 2BF'H, ~cm. 2CWP, 
'.WKL, ~CCD, '!.CUZ, 2CPA, :,:CPU. ~CRB. DCXF, 
.,,·,c,1 "CFB ·'CDB "CBW ','EL ''ES ''GC "IJ 
~ ii:,'p°_' i MO, . ';()M, ·'.:Pi. ~RD. 2kM .• 2SF, '2wa: 
~ \:?~• ?,Z~_! 2~,v. -~A._!1,0, ~51.\IfW".• .. 1 a_~CQ. ~/1..DN~ 
.. ,AFR, ".'\tiP, .,A,lJ, ,,AKR, ,,i\NF, ,.\NU. ,,APJ. 
'.l.\H.R, ''.AlfV, ::HAR, ;,REI, :H:!Jo'U, :;BGE. :lBGTJ, 
:qciKY. JBLP, :rnLu. :rnLz. 3BMN, 3BMO,, :rnoB, 
:rnnn, .rnPF. :rnss. :JBTL, 3BUY, :3BV A, 3BVL, 
::;~WH. n :_!BWT,~ .. l~BJ" ... , ~iBQ: attr~ .. "\ !HJ1r1:~:~ t~\IJ~Z, 
,3°.,EL. ,:,'..,EZ, oU ,D, .. l,A. 3CE, ,,CM, ,R,W, ,H.,V, 
8DH. :,fi'P, :lFQ, '>FS. 3GB, aGZ,, :,H.T. aRS, :HH, 
3[,T, :HZ, :J,]0, a;IK, 8n.,, 8,JY, ::rLK, '.JLR 3MB, 
:{ MJ<'. 3MO~ f1NB. 80H. :~ov. ti PI. 3Rli\ aRK, 8RV, 
'.lilU, ;{TR. 3WF, :rwx. :,.L\L, 3XU, :ixx. ;;yo, 
'.\YT, :iZAN, J,:P, 8ZZ, ,\AG, 4Al, ,L;.R, ,!BK, ,!BX, 

(C11nti·rwed on page ?4) 

Antenna Resiatance 
The following is quoted from a letter 

just received from Mr. A. F. Murrav, 
author of the article "How to Measur • 
Antenna Resistance and Capacity" which 
appeared on page 18 of the May, 1923, issue 
of QST. 

"There are some corrections that I had 
to make in this article and I should like to 
get them in the next issue, of course, but 
at the same time I should like to wait as 
long as I could because people will write 
me telling me what luck they have had with 
the scheme of antenna resistance measure
ments I have suggested and from these 
troubles I can find more mistakes than I 
can find at the present time. The present 
ones are as follows: 

1. Your draftsman omitted f, .. ,m 'Figure 
ll the numeral subscripts or' ammeter ''A." 
The text gives this :u " . .\,". 

2. l neglected to state in Appendix II, 
Resistance Variation Method, that the re
sistance of a thermo-galvanometer should 
be subtracted from the, measured resistance 
of the antenna. Also, in talking about 
this method, I should say that in· testing 
for reaction the autenna circuit should be 
suddenly opened, or, as I do say, "if Switch 
S should be suddenly opened," about lOO 
ohms should be inserted in R. 

8. ln stations where there is very little 
room, the l'equired distance of ten feet 
between antenna and driver eannot be con
veniently arranged and I have attempted 
to measure, since writing the article, the 
resistance of an antenna in an amateur's 
house, where the distance was only four 
feet. 

"The resulting electrostatic coupling be
tween driver and antenna was such as to 
give a 20 ° deflection when there was no 
magnetic coupling whatever between t'1e 
two. In a case like this, I suggett the 
scheme used at the Bureau of Standards, 
that is, enclosing the whole driver in a 
box made of metal screening, this screen-
ing being grounded." · 

ARTIC EXPLORER TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH AMATEURS 

(Cnnli:nued from page 10) 
01, this oeeasion he plans to make some ob
servations of the Aurora Borealis :for the 
terrestrial magnetism laboratory of The 
Can1egie Institution at Washington, D.C. 
Of all natural phenomena, the aurora, 
which is hollow in shape and builds up in 
a wall around the magnetic north pole, is 
one of the most mystifying. No one knowR 
what the aurora is or what eauses it. Dr. 
MacMillan proposes to find out and take 
motion pictures of it with two cameras con
nected by ten miles of telephone wir1e. He 

(Concluded on paye 78) 
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~dio Commwiicatio 
ey ... t!!:. .~~i~~s 
Ill for statements made herein hy correspondents 

· From R. C. A. 

(The following letter was received in an
swer to an inquiry as to procedure when 
the exchange of defective vacuum tubes 
was not going ahead .in a satisfactory 
manner.-Tech. Ed.) • 

New York City 
Mr. S. Kruse, 'fechnical Editor, 
The American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Dear Mr. Kruse: 
. Referring to your favor of the 19th 
mst. directed to the attention of Mr. 
Gawler, I am pleased to have this oppor
tunity to express to the members of the 
American Radio Relay League our policy 
with reference to adjustments on RCA 
products which may develop a defect due 
to the manufacturing process. 

In. an ~ndeavor _to pei:petuate the high 
quality of our radio devJCes, they under
go a most rigid inspection at the factor
ies. Our interest, however, extends be
yond this into the homes of our custom
ers, as we value their complete satisfac
tio~. Although we believe our apparatus 
to mcorporate the best engineering skill, 
material and workmanship known to the 
art, it is obvious, due to the intricate and 
delicate <:onstruction of such devices as 
vacuum tubes, that in spite of these ex
treme precautions a defective tube mav 
develop now and then. · 

'fhe Radio Corporation has established 
t~e poli<;!Y ( and it has fully advised its 
d1str1but1on channels to that effect l that 
defective material be returned by tlie con
sumer to the dealer or the distributor 
from whom it was purchased-this for 
the reason that the dealer is nearer to 
the buying public than the manufacturing 
eompany, and also the ne~essitv of estab
lishing an orderly routine. Our adjust
ments on defective material are made 
through the distributor; but if the dis
tributor or. dealer is unable to determine 
whether an apparently defective device is 
the result of manufacture or ill-use, they 
are then requested to return it to our 
warehouses for a decision or for replace
ment as the case may be. Cases have 
been brought to our attention where our 
policies were not. carried out, whereupon 
the necessary action was taken. It may 

be said, however, that the great majority 
of radio dealers stand ready to give the 
public fair and equitable consideration, 
and this is in accordance with our wishes. 

In the case of a vacuum tube, there is 
some reason for discussion as to whether 
or not the tube became inoperative through 
ill-use or was actually the fault of the 
manufacturer; hut our own records in
dicate that in the majority of cases the 
customer is given the benefit of the doubt. 

If this satisfaction has not been extend
ed to the customer, we would be glad to 
have the matter brought to our atten
tion, as we have an earnest desire to see 
that service is rendered to the public. In 
many cases where a dealer has failed to 
adjust the customer's claim, we have taken 
care of the customer direct from our own 
warehouses. We have done our utmost, 
~~weve!, to inform dealers as to our pol-
1e1es with respect to replacements of defec
tive vacuum tubes, and the majority of 
them are now .handling such matters in 
the approved way. 

Appreciating as we do the eontribu
tions of the American Radio Relay League 
to the popularization of radio, we are 
d:3sirous _of extending to them every pos
sible husmess courtesy. We would, there
fore, appreciate their bringing to our at
t.ention any eases where a defective vae
mnn tube or other equipment was not 
iriven consideration through our sales 
ehannels. 

'l'he A.R.R.L. may be assured that we 
stand ready to grant the same service and 
satisfaction to its members as to the pub
lic at large. 

E. E. Bucher, 
Manager Sales Department, 
Radio Corp'n of America: 

The Variable Condenser 
(Originally presented as a paper at the 
Technical meeting of the .Fourth Annual 
Convention of the Third Radio District at 
Baltimore, Md., April 13th and 14th.-Ed.) 

Editor, QST: 
Washington, D. C. 

'rhis paper is an eleventh hour prepara
tion prompted by the very interesting let-
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ter of Mr. Ben. B. Skeete's beginning on 
page 2 of the April issue of QST. Mr. 
Skeete asks a myriad of questions on that 
most important unit, the variable con
denser; the answers to which, if generally 
known and heeded, will undoubtedly in
crease the efficiency of the average ama
teur station and ultimately sound the death 
knell for a multitude of atrocities now be
ing marketed to the unsuspecting. 

Before replying specifically to Mr. 
Skeete's queries, a general discussion of 
the desirable characteristics of condensers 
should be in order. Roughly, a good con
denser of the variable type should be of 
rugged construction, well finished mechani
cally, and have low electrical losses. In the 
case of power circuits, the dielectric 
strength or the voltage to which the con
denser can be charged, is also quite import
ant. 

A; large percentage of the variable C(ln
densers now on the market are subject to 
strong criticism of their mechanical quali
fications so much so that this point requires 
some notice. Probably the most common 
and flagrant defect is that qf poorly fitted 
bearings which allow side play of the shaft, 
causing it to roll slightly before rohting, 
when a torque is applied to the knob. In
deed, a large percentage of the units oifer

•ed for sale have only roughly drilled holes 
in the insulating end plates to serve as 
bearings for the shaft. Even tho the fit 
may be neat when new it will soon wear 
loose ln service. It is impossible to ac
curately tune a receiver circuit of sharply 
r,>sonant characteristics when trouble of 
this nature is present in the condensers. 
Hence, in making your selection, it is well 
to see that the design includes well fitted, 
or self centering conical or spring bearings, 
of clfowirnilar metal .frorn that of the shaft 
mhfrh rot.n.te8 in them. Other items of poor 
mechanical finish that produce trouble in 
operation are end play in the shafts, losely 
assembled rotary or stationary plates, lack 
of means to prevent rotation of the mov
able plates with respect to the spindle, and 
careless spaeing of the plates. 

Undoubtedly the most important point in 
variable condenser design should be low 
power loss, yet it must be conceded that 
it has received the least attention by the 
majority of manufacturers. Losses in con
densers are due to three causes: namely, 
lP-akn,Qe, ;:,in•-iex resistwnce, and d.ielectrfo ah
sorption. 

Leakage is due to low insulation resist
ance which allows the condenser to dis
charge by ordinary conduction thru the di
electric, and its effect on the power factor 
of the condenser is inversely proportionai 
to frequency. Hence this defect is seldom 
found in variable condensers of sufficient 
magnitude to be series at radio frequencies. 
Nevertheless no self-respecting amateur 
should ever invest in a condenser having 

a paper dielectric, or plain fibre insulation, 
-not even for a 'phone bypass capacity. 

Series rewistnnce. within a condenser or 
in the leads thereto, affects the power fac
tor just oppositely from that of leakage; 
that is, it is directly proportional to fre
quency and therefore most alarming at 
amateur wavelengths. Series resistance is 
present to a greater or less extent in many 
of the condensers on the market today, 
caused mainly by poor contact to the ro
tating plates; but also sometimes found in 
leads from the terminal post to either set of 
plates, poor contact between the separating 
washers and plates, and even in the mater
ial of the plates themselves. Purchasers 
will therefore do well by selecting conden
sers which are already equipped with, or 
are capable of being provided with soldered 
flexible connections to the rotary members. 
Condensers designed for assembly by slid
ing the plates into grooves in the support
ing columns should not be considered. 

Dielectr-ic absorption is probably best de
fined by its name. Its effect is equivalent 
to that of resistance both in series and in 
parallel with the condenser; but it is most 
eonveniently represented in terms of series 
resistance, when it is generally called 
equivalent resistance. Unlike condensers 
having leakage or series resistance, 
the power factor of an absorbing con
denser is practically a constant for all fre
quencies. Hence, since power factor, 
c•l•= rnCR, the equivalent resistance is in
versely proportional to the frequency. The 
phase difference of pure dry air dielectric is 
zero: whereas all solid insulators are im
perfect, and raise the power factor of a 
condenser to a greater or Jess degree. But 
even air condensers must have some solid 
dielectric to support and insulate the two 
sets of plates. The equivalent resistance 
and resultant power factor of the variable 
air condenser is therefore determined by 
the quality of the solid dielectric and the 
ratio of the capacity thru this solid dielec
tric to that thru the air. Bakelite, For
mica, and all classes of fibre have been 
found to have a high dielectric loss; where
as porcelain, quartz, and hard rubber can 
be considered as g-ood, the latter probably 
being the most practical for commercial us.:, 
in low priced condensers. 'I'hat few manu
facturers have heeded these laws is evi
denced by the number of specimens having 
bakelite or fiber insulation; the -most horri
ble examples be'llg those employing only 
thin washers as the bearings for insula
tion bt"tween the rotors and fixed plate 
members. Condensers having hard rubber 
tnsulation so designed that its area of con
tact with the two plate members is small, 
and the points of contact widely separated 
and located where the field intensity is low, 
,v:ill have c: minimum power loss due to di
electric absorption. 

Returning now to the queries voiced by 
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Mr. Skeete: "The Murdock and Chelsea 
condensers are the die cast type of plate 
mounting. \Vhy'? Does t.he die casting of 
eondensers introduce any los1'es or reduce 
any losses'? ls it more efficient than a 
condenser using washers for separators'?" 
Mr. Skeete ,;vidently means moulded, as 
die cast condensers are those having both 
their entire rotary and stationary plate 
Rystems cast in complete units, as de
veloped by Seil.it in Gei:many. Moulded 
e,mdenst"rs are d1eaner to build than the 
washer type; fur, after an a,!curate mould 
has beeu made, no special care is :re
quired in their assembly. If the alloy used 
for the moulded columns has a negative 
coefficient of expansion, causing the 111ater
ial to grip the plates tmder considerable 
pressure when cuoled, this process is con
tributory to the reduction of series resist
ance in the eompleted condenser, How
river, from the number of specimens of 
one make of moulded condensers having 
loo;,,. plates <:,bservi>d by the ,vriter. it is 
doubtful if such material was used. In 
the washer type of condensers, the separa
f,nrs should be machined, not punched, 
:md be of harder metal than the plates, 
::<1, that when tightened up the sharp edges 
will bite in for a good electrical eontact. 
'l'he present Navy specifiications for varia
ble air condensers call for moulded col
umns, since they co;;t less to manufacture, 
and permit of greater aeeuracy with closer 
spacing of the pl.ates. 

Quoting again from Mr. Skeete: "Next 
!Pt us compare insulation. The Clapp
Eastham and DeForest vernier use a bake
lite hushing to insulate the rotary from the 
stationary plates. The Chelsea and Mur
dock use <'nd plates of bakelite or moulded 
composition Lo separate the plates. The 
lllinois uses small ,,,~uares of bakelite to 
insulate the plate8. 'rhe Coto-Coil con
denser uses three bakelite washers for 
insulating: the plates rmd three for sup
p1.,1·t and insulation. On considering these 
various methorls we are confronted with the 
problem of deeiding which of these various 
methorls of insulation offers the highest effi
e_i.enc,Y, :what.a:re the !osses causei:l by poor 
mstr1but10n of msulatmg material? What 
·material has the hest ilisulating ciualities'? 
What is eonsidere.d the ideal method of .in
sulating plates?" It is believed that all 
.-,f these questions were fully covered unrler 
thE: leading of_ dielectric absorption. The 
iYr1ter hastens to eorre.ct Mr. Skeete's im
pression of the Coto-Coil condenser, how
ever. 'I'he insulation between the rotor and 
fixed plates of this make of condenser not 
only consists of t·wo hard rubber dielectric 
paths in Rerie!i, but a dose examination of 
t~e in~erior arrangement of these bushings 
will disclose an earnest effort to reduce 
their areas of contact to a minimum. As 
a result, the Coto-Coil condenser probably 
has a lower pow.er factor than any other 

popular priced unit on the market today. 
If I am not mistaken, hard rubber is also 
used on both the Clapp~Eastham and the Illi
nois condenser. Apparently Mr. Skeete has 
failed to differentiate in this most import
ant ci1se. There should be no difficulty in 
identification, a;s hard rubber i~ quite the 
softer and has a strong characteristic odor, 
'While still on this subject, it may be ,:,f in
terest to note that the mounted type of 
Chelsea condensers. which havf' ;;•le<'trose 
insulation. have lower losse;; than their un
mounted · types,- which employ moulded 
bakelite. 

Again quoting. "Considering the plates, 
,,:orne are made ·i:>f brass, othei·s c:if alumi
num (which 11eems to be irn the majority), 
and one eoncern has a variable condenser 
on the market, the plates of whirh seem 
to be made c,f zinc. 'What metal i.s con
;;idered the most efficient? Why?" Elec
trically, copper would make the best eon
denser plate, but mechanically it is unfitted. 
.Rolled · :aluminum has the advantage of 
hardness, low ;,pecific :resistance, and light 
weight. Its chief drawback is its tendency 
to oxidize, thus increasing the re;;'istance at 
the point of c(,ntact with the separating 
washers. The ,vriter has noted instances in 
tightly eompressed eondensers where an 
open circuit existed between a separating 
washer and the adjacent aluminum plate. 
Altho of greater weight and slightly higher 
specific :resistance, brass is particularly well 
,mited for the plates gince it produces a 
rugged unit, and permits of ,,oldered eon
nections at all plate and separator j,Jints. 
Zinc should not be mied for variable con
denser plates on aeeonnt of ir.:; reiativPiv 
high speeific t•esistan<'e anri the result:rnt 
;;eries resistance loss therefrom. 

Again from Mr. Skeete's letter: "A que~
tion ··of importance in de;;igning receivin!! 
apparatus, where more than one variah•_~ 
,:,nndenser J,:; used, is, what i~. the ma.,.:1-
mum distance of separation ,.f the variable 
,:onderniP.rs to idve tbe g-rea;,est ~fficiency? 
In •Nhat posit\on :,,hould a variable be 
mounted in re_g·ard to the inductance'/ How 
~hould the plates of the varhihle condenser 
be connected to the inductanre tn ·reduce 
the eapadty effect~ How fa:· do the dec
i;rostatic 'in;,s ,·,i f, 1ee extend beyond the 
erl.ges of the plates'? What is the r-ffeet of 
these lines of force on apparatus in the 
set'?" The writer has made no tests to de
t.ei·mine the optimum 8eparation between 
eondensers in a recr,iving ,,et, nor the ex
t.<:>nt of the ,mrrounding <Jlectrostatic Held. 
Any ill effeets of this nature, however, 
eould be minimized by the addition of en
dosing shields. In this connection it ~hould 
he kept in mind that all wires in the. f.et of 
different potential gradient form small con
densers in themselves; and, unless properly 
Hpaced, may canse more capacib.tive eoup
Iing than the field about the .,,,;ndensers. 
The condensers. as well as all other metn i-
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lie surfaces, should be sufficiently spaced 
from the inductances to minimize losses 
from eddy currents induced by the mag
netic field about the inductance. Tests 
indicate that two inches spacing between 
the surface of an inductance and nny 
metallic body in nny direction from the in
ductance is sufficient for the purpose. In 
any oscillating circuit, one side of the con
denser is at high potential, and the other is 
at low, or ground. The body of the opera
tor is essentially at ground potential, hence 
when the hand approaches a high potential 
part of the circuit an increase in capacity 
results which is the equivalent of advanc
ing the condenser setting. 'fo minimize this 
condition, condensers should always be 
wired with the stationary plates to the high 
potential 1dde, In an open antenna circuit, 
with series tuning, capacity, the condenser 
should be placed between the inductance 
and the ground, with the rotary plates to 
ground. In the secondary or grid circuit, 
connect the stationary plates to the grid 
side and the rotor to the filament side of 
the inductance. Similarly, in the plate cir
cuit, the stationary plates should connect to 
the plate, and the rotor to the B battery. 
In the case of. single circuit receivers, it is 
not well to place the series antenna con
denser between the inductance and ground, 
because of the narrow wave length range 
obtainable by reason of the antenna capac
ity to ground tltrough the filament battery 
being considerably above that of the zero 
condenser setting. The condenser should 
then be placed between the antenna and 
the grid side of the inductance, with the 
rotary plates connected to the antenna. 
Some capacity effect will result, but it can 
be further reduced by using a metal dial, 
insulated from the rotary member, and 
grounded thru a brush contact. Conden
sers having one more rotary plate than 
stationary will be less affecte<l by body ca
pacity when properly connected in the cir
cuit. Condensers so designed that the 
panel mounting screws are in electrical 
contact with the stationary plate assembly 
are objectlonable in this connection, a 
shielded dial connected as above being the 
best remedy. Dial shields in the grid and 
plate circuits of coupled receivers, how
ever, should have their brush contacts con
nected to the filament battery rather than 
to ground. 

Careful attention to the foregoing should 
enable prospective purchasers to segregate 
the good condensers from the bad by sight. 
The actual laboratory measurement of their 
losses constitutes a rather elaborate pro
cess which is best handled with an alter
nating current or radio frequency bridge, 
and produces results which are only rela
tive at best. 

.Edwin L. Powell. 

ARTIC EXPLORER TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH AMATEURS 

(Concluded from page 69) 
has been inside of the aurora several times 
and in 1921 succeeded in copying time sig
nals from Arlington thru it. But this was 
on long waves and it now remains for him 
to discover whether short waves will abo 
penetrate it. 

Incidently the station call is WNP ( Wire
less. North Pole). Altho • the wave length 
h~s not been determined as yet, the license 
will cover the use of any wave and 200 
to 300 meters will be available. The set 
which is being built by the Chicago Radio 
L~boratory, is to be a 100-watter, equipped 
with two 50-watt Western Electric Type G 
(211-A) tubes. It will have a 500-cycle 
plate supply from a ¾ kilowatt Telefunken 
generator, motor-driven from the ship's 32 
volt storage battery. The battery will be 
keJ?t char~ed. ~y a . Delco light charging 
umt .. While it 1s a simple matter to install 
a radio set on the little vessel, which is an 
80 foot auxilia17. type schooner with a 20-
foot beam, it will be by no means an easy 
task to erect a suitable antenna when he 
reaches winter quarters. Anyone who has 
put ~P an aeri~l in his own dooryard can 
nnagme the difficulty which will be en
countered in the land of ice and snow. 
When the vessel is frozen in, it will be 
nt<;cesary to put up a portable mast, or run 
wires to the top of an ice cliff. 

T~e fipal a7:rangements for two-way com
mumeation with the polar party from start 
to finish of the journey will be sent out 
thru the A.R.R.L. broadcast stations. They 
hr~a4cast every Saturday and Sunday at 
n11d!J1ght .. Anyhow start about June 20th 
to hsten for WNP. 

20M, RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 
(9ontinued from pcige 58) 

stage audio frequency amplifier. This was 
later changed to employ one stage of radio 
freque~cy amplification as described by 
Paul (70dley m December, 1922 QST on 
pag~ 34. This equipment was home-made. 

Smee April, 1922, a different receiver 
than the one shown in the picture has been 
used. This later receiver is also of hom~
'!Ilade construction and articles describing 
1t have been published in several of the 
r1;1d.iC! magazines. The set has been on ex
h1b1t10n at three different radio shows and 
ha_s been. awarde~ two first priz,~s and one 
third prize. It 1s a variometer set with 
detector and three stages of audio frequency 
amplification in one cabinet. 

An interesting scheme for improving the 
wave length range of a receiver using vario
meters for grid and plate tuning has been 
r~ade use of o_n this set. Referring to the 
p1c~u:re and diagram, a four-('ircuit three
pos1t10n anti-capacity switch is mounted on 
the rear of each variometer. When thrown 
to the left side, these switches connect the 
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rotor and stator coils of each variometer in 
parallel, giving a range of wave length from 
140 to 2:J5 meters with better control and 
sig-nal strength than the usual method of 
5eries connection gives, with the added ad
vantage that the full 180 degrees of rota
tion is avaiiable over amateur waves only. 
Thrown upright, these switches connect the 
v,indings of each variometer in series and a 
\\"ave length range from 180 to 550 meters 
is obtained. When the switches are thrown 
to the right, the~ connect the variometer 
windings in series, and in addition they 
switch small eondensers in parallel across 
them in such a way that a wave length 
range from 4:35 ,ueters to 1400 meters 
results. :Station Performance 

The excellent results at this station are 
due to the persistent work on the part of 
the operators; it has been their constant 
endeavor to get maximum efficiency out of 
the equipment at hand. 

Local co-operative measures to minimize 
interference l1ave been carried out and 
the station has never been· reported for any 
infractions of the U. S. Radio Communica
tion Laws. Station 20M has been very 
.faithful in observing such :regulations, 
regardless of the many complaints made by 
persons unfamiliar with the code who be
Heye that any strong station in the 
vicinity is 20M, 

A complete log is kept. An inspection of 
it reveals the work that has been done at 
this station. Communication has been car
ried on ·with 409 stations outside of the 
SN•ond District and except for two months 
during the summer when the station was 
not in operation, an average of 347 mes
saJJ;es were handled eaeh month. During 
1922, 20M has worked stations in every 
state east of the Mississippi River and has 
dther worked or been reported heard by 
stations in 41 states. Signals of either the 
spark or G.W. transmitters have been re
ported in Canada, Cuba, Porto Rico, Colon, 
and Cristobal, Canal Zone. The daylight 
record of the station was made on C.W. 
when traffic was handled for half an hour 
without interruption with 9DYN of Kemp
ton, Illinois, at 2 :30 in the afternoon. This 
is a distance of 800 miles. Using a 25-
watt tube putting about five watts into the 
antenna, the C.W. signals of 20M were 
heard by 7MF of Eugene, Oregon. 

The DX reception done at 20M is also 
interesting for the log shows that every 
district has been repeatedly logged, in
duding the siir,nais of !lZAC at Hawaii. 

In concluding this description of what 
has been adjudged America's Best Ama
teur Station, we must state that 20M is 
essentially a spark station; a station of the 
old school that has continued to be, in these 
days of C.'\V., an A-1 station. As such, a 
memory of ;:?OM and its work will live in 
the minds of all good amati?urs for many 
y,,ars to eome. 

CALLS HEARD 
( (:"on/;inued from 69) 

4CR, 4CY. HIB, 4DG. row. ,iEB. H}H. ,mp, •lEQ, 
,tF'A, 41i'D, ,lGV, 4GW, 4HA, HR, ,tJK, UL, 4.JZ. 
4KC, 4£,.l, ,lLP, -fME, 4:PY, ,iQC., ,iYA. HD, 
6AEC, 5A.JP, 5ABH, 5ACE. oAGG. 5AAR, f.>AGJ. 
&ART, &BM, oBW, uCY, f>DA, 5DQ, ,,EI, 5EK. 
OFG, 5FV. iiGA. OG<:~~ f)GP, f:iIC, 5,JJ, !iLF. i)µf, 
6MB, 6NR, 5NT, r,Nv. i,NZ. oOV, &PJ, f,QT. 
5RH, 6RJ, tSL, 5UK, 5UW, 6XAD. i:iXA, 6XK. 
r;xv, uYE, fiZAB, GZOV, 6AJF, UBZ, 6CK, 7AK. 
7DN, 7GS, 7r•,S, '"lZTJ, 7ZV,( eights too numerous t 
9AAP, 9AAR. 9AAU. OABU, 9ACE, 9ACX. 9AHH, 
'9AHQ. 9AIX, 9AJP. 9AKD. 9AMG. 9AMI, 9AMO. 
IIAMS. 9AM'l', 9AMU. 9APD, 9API. !IAPM, l!APS, 
9APW, 9AST, 9ATN, 9ATO, 9AUA, 9AUS, IIAVP. 
9FIAS, OBA W, 9BAZ, 9BCF, 9BCH, l!BDB, 9BDN, 
9BDS. 9BED, 9BHD, 9BIQ. 9BKC, 9BMM. 9BOO, 
9BQD, 9BQ.G, 9BRI, !JBRK. 9BRT, 9RRY, 9BSZ, 
OBTA, 9BTL, 9BUO, 9BWE, 9BWF. 9BXB 9BZN, 
9BZY, llCBA, 9CBZ, 9CCG, 9CED, 9CEH, '9CFB, 
9CGK UCHK. 9CIC, IJOII, 9CIP, 9CJC. 9C.TK, 
ilCLR, 9CLY, 9CNV, 9COO, llCRK, 9CTE, 9CUC, 
9CUI. 9CUO, 9CWG, !lCWI, 9CWP. llCYT. 9CYW, 
\lDAE, 9DBN, 9DBP, f.lCDB, t>DCW, !!DDT, 9DFB. 
9DFQ., 9DGE. 9DGI, 9DGV. 9DHK. t>DHR. 9DIO, 
9DIS. 9DJB, 9DJM, 9DJN, 9DKA, l!DMO, 9DMW, 
9DRH, iiDRI, 9DSW, 9DUQ, 9DVP, 9DWE. l!DWM, 
HDWN, 9DYU, 9DZX. 9EAD, 1lEAR, 9EBI, BEOI. 
9~1HI, 9EIL, IIEKF, 9EKY. 9EI. OEP, 9ES, OEW, 
9FP, (oI,J, llIL, 9KZ. OLF, 9LZ. lJMU, \/OL, :iOT, 
90X, 9PF, 9RC, nuc. 9T.JG, 9UI. 9UM, 9UU, !lUR, 
9VM. i,vz, 9WC, IIXM, 9XT. 9YB. _ 

Ci,nadians: 2BG, :lCA, HCO, 3GK, !JKO •. :\NI, 
~lPG. :JQS. 3XM, 4HH, 9A 7" 9BJ, 9BU. l•BV, 9BW, 
flCD. 

!)a.lite: lBHD, 1BVH, lCMP, 1CVJ, lQP. 2AIF, 
2BGI. 2CPA, 2CQJ, 2RM, ~AAO, !lALV, ~APR. 
:,Bli'.J. ;.;MBN, BBVL. 3BZ. 8CA, ;;CM, :ll-'P, :1MO. 
lJTJ, . 4AR, H1B, ,IJi'B, 4.HA, HR. JYA, [,LF. 
(eights ioo 11uemrous,) 9AKD, 9APM, !!DIS. 9DRI, 
9J,;CI, ?UC, lli.TM. 

Spark: 8ABB. BAIT. 8ANU, 8CXO, !!BOF, 9DHG, 
!JDHQ, !iDRG, l•DWG. !lDWP. 

9ZT, D. C. Wallace, 54 Penn. Ave.,N., 
A-iinneapoiis, Minn. 

C.W.: lAW, ,!WCJ, ilBOQ), lCKP. !CMP, 
lCNA. 2WR, 2AGB, 2AWL, 2!lZV, ,:CWO, :3AB, 
3BQ, 3CX, 3GC. 3.J,I. 3,IL. ;;zo. 38FU, 3flHL, 8BNU, 
4C:G, (4EBl, 4PU, (5CY), (5DI), (oEKl, !6LLl, 
\5NY). (llNN), (5NV), (6PX). (6XA). (5XYJ, 
\5ZA), (5ABH), 6BY, GEA, GEO, GJD, 6.MO, 6YU. 
tlZH, 6ZW, (6ZZ), (6AAK), 16ACM), 6ADO, 6ALK, 
!iAQP, 6AZV, 6BNT, (6HQC), (1BQD. r6BRF), 
HBUN. (6BVG), (6CAJ), 6XAD, '/IW, /,'SC). 78]', 
(7TG), (7ZF). 7ZO, (7ZU), (7ACM), 7ADP, 7ARC. 
17AH1), (7A1Yl, !8FY). (8GP), (RQK). i!iRVI, 
i8ADA), (~APW), (i'<AZO), ! 8CBil, (8CBGI, 
(HC,JH), (8CMI), (8CPD). (8CUR). 

Canadian: (2BN). 3CO, ;'.DS, ,tKO, ilNB, 3NI, 
{3811, :JTA, 8XM, 4CN, H'N, .\HR, \lBX, t1CD, 
(9DY). 

9DZB, Chicago. 
C.W.: (lABF), ilAKL), lBAS. lBKQ. (lCMP?), 

lGV, lKC, lYK, :lAGB, 2AYV. ~BMR, 2CCD, 2FP, 
2ZS, :JAA, SAAO, (aAPR), 3BLF. 3HVA, lllWQ, 
18GX). !3FQ), HGT, (3!I), 31Z, 3JL, (SN! Can.I, 
;ms, ilTA Can., 8TC. :\TR, 3XN Can .• (8ZO), 3ZP. 
481, WN Can., .rnB. 4EN, H'T. 41,'Q. 4GZ •. u,A, 
4MB, 4NA, nACF'. f>AGG. 5AGJ, r,AIX, f>AKY, 
5AJB, 6HM, 5KW, orn),. {nF.KI, (5HL), 6HZ, l,6IQ), 
5KE, 6KG, 5MA, 5MB. (5ML), 5MO, 5'-lK, fitH, 6PV, 
5UJ, 6XA. 15X:B), (6XAD). oABA. GZAK, GZAT, 
(5ZAV), (5ZB), 6BGV, 6BGY, 6CBL 6CGW, 6ZAO, 
7ZU. 7ZV, i!ALF, 18AQV), {8APW), (8ATCl, 
(8AXT). HAZW, 8BC:P, 8BDA, (kBGQ), i<RGT, 
8BHO, (SROG), ~BOY, (8HWK). KCCV, :<CK, 
SC.JZ, 8CQ:K, (8CURl, (8CUU), (8CWPl, 8CXW. 
SCYU, (WZN), (8DAK), BER, 8HN, 8LH. (8RJl, 
STE, BTT, 8VL, !!XA, SYV, 8ZW, !!AL Can., !iAJL, 
(9AMH), llAMI, \)ANQ, {9AQD), !!APW, !IAlJA, 
(~RAV). !>RDS, O•BIE). 9BIK. !lBKJ. <f•BRKl, 
iJB,TA. ~BUK. l~B?i:nCan ..•. _1JB?i,Y, y~Zl. !\IC;BA!, 
9LEH, .. CGA, (.LTc,). 19TJAW), l!Ll3F, 1~LBL1. 
!.•DCV, i9DDZ). (9DGE). 9DGV, (9DGW), 19DKQ1, 
!!DLF, HU.TR, 9DNB, {~DSS), ~DUQ. HDZU, DDZY. 
~EBI, (9LH). /\IQR), ~ox. ! \!VZ), \IXI. 9z•r. 



7WM, Tacoma, Wash. 
C.W.: 2:X:Q, l',HY, (6BU), 6C.T, 6CU, (6EC), 

6GR, (6FH), 6JN, 6LK, (6LU), (6TU), (6UW), 
6VK, GVM, (6ZQ}, 1,ZO, (6AAT), 6AAM, 6ABN, 
6ABX, (6ACM), OAHU, 6AIY, 6ALU, (6AOI), 
GAPE, 6ATY, 6AUP, 6AVN, (6AVV), i6AWT), 
IHlAQ, (;BBE, tlBBR, (6BDS), (6BFL), 6BGE, 
!6BHK), i6B!PJ, GBNT, 6BOE, (6BON), (6BOU), 
6BQD, (6BQB), (6BPL), GBPZ. ,amF. >lBRI, 
(6HUA), (lBUN, (6BUY), (6BVG), llCAN, 6CBD, 
6CHG, t>CBI, i\GBU, 6GGG, iiCGD, 6CJB, liCJJ, 
6CHL, 6CRW, 6:ls.BC, (7AK), (7BJ), (7EQ), (7GE), 
(7HF), 'iHS, ('110), (71W), 7JE, 7JF, 'iJS, 7JW, 
(7LN), '!LR, ',LU, 7NK, (7PF), ("iPJ), 7QT, 
(7QW), (7Rii, (,SC), (7SF), (7SN), (7TG), 
(7TQl. 7TO, ?TT, 7VF, (7WA), (7WE), (7WQ). 
7ZJ<', ';ZL, (7ZN), (7ZR), 7ZU, (7ABB), ,ABS, 
(7ADG), 7ACT, (7AGF), 7AGU, BAO!, 9ABU, 
9AYU, 9BXM. 

Canadian C.W.: 4CL, (4DQ), 4DY, (4FN), 5AC, 
r,AK, (5CT), (5GN),-in daylite (5EJ). f9BX) 
vofre~ All cards HnswPred. 

"- the' Viking Audio' 
has bE.en found best 
for t-he Grimes Inverse 
D l " . up, e:x:. -;;",,,i Ph~lp~ in March Q.S.T. 

THE "VIKING AUDIO" AND THE 
GRIMES CIRCUIT-A COMBINA
TION THAT BRINGS IN DX ON 
HALF THE TUBES. 

ShP.U type {'rn·,·: 

I " y e r insulated 
-winding3 / .P r ci c
tiNtUU d-iRtnrtion
l f s B .: quadruple 
t e ~ t. c d ut the 
f1u•tory. 

Send for your "Viking Audios" today 

PRICE $4.75 
I Deo.len;. wnte ,fr_;r 8/iCt:i,a.l di1tN>1J.nt) 

VIKING RADIO CO. 
'1 .. , tl i N ". . ,,., !) ::5even 1 Ave., ew .1. orl..: L,n.y --· 

Read'e01" 
Bi ndinff Posis 

With knobs that won't come off 
Anyone (•an urea.cl 'em." All popu
htr ;,;tyles-A n. ten n a, Ground, 
Fones, A and B Battery plus and 
:minus-abbreviations of different 
uamei:; envraved on knobs. Ask 
your dealer for .. H.ead 'em"-the 
kind for real Radio fans, If your 
rieaJp• does not have them-write 
O.irf'' , .. 

The Mar~hall-Gerken Co. 
Manufacturers 

Dept. F. Toledo, Ohio 

A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
t:62 pages. Price only $1 

Compiled by HARRY F. DART, B.S., E.E. 
Formerly with the We:stern Electric Co., ,and 

U. S. Army instructor of Radio 
T ,chnically edited by F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the American 
Radio Relay League should have a 

,:opy of this 1. C. S. lladio Handbook. 
Price only ~1. \Vritten, compiled and 
edited hy practical radio ,·xperts of 
natfona l n,putation. A handy w•fer
ence book that will help you improve 
rour sending and receiving- apparatus. 
~:xplains the operation of rlo:,;,~ns of 
drcuits. Filled with interesting Ci
periments. Note this list of contents: 

Static &trays~ dynamic electricity~ 
«-';ectron theory, d~ctrical n:1easuririg 
devices, 111agnetism~ circuit effects 
and co-efficients, condensers, coupling, 
tr-Qnsformers, aerial systems, wave
length formulae. direction findinJr,, bat
teries of all types, generator's and 
rnotors, radio devices, detectors and 
trar.smitters, 1·elay5 9 phones and mi
erophones~ filtf"rs. commercial rec.eiv
ing sets, formulae, symbols and defi .. 
nitions, reg-ulations, etc. 

Secid the coupo'I to-day with $1 and get this 
: .. 62-page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. Money back 
i'f not satisfied. 

1·- - - - - - - TEAR OUT HERE - - - ·-· - - 7 
I J.',TER.."iATIO-".:~ ,·,m1tE8PON'.">;=:-1rr: sc:rooLs 

1
, 

I Box 6126-B, Scranton, 1 rnna. I 
I ~·nclo~t> One Dollar, Pl('!l~i;a :-it'Wl me--fiost-

j I't1t-~~:1~~~~1fctagfh!t (if ~ ·~,~t~loi18~r~t~~~fy I' 
i ij!i1:t1:~u \.o~a!,illt,~~~'.!~nJh!~Y ti;:-~-~te;:ithtn five I' 
I I 
I :;,m,o .. . ......................................................... Ii 
I 1: 

! AdJrcs::. ... ... ., .. ., .. _.,,. ___ , .... -.. , ....• f; 
L------------------' 
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MAKE OTHER.S ENVY 
YOUR RADIO SET 

Price, mounted only 
6 to 1 ratio 

transformer $5.00 
(With Red Label) 
3 ;i.! to 1 ratio 

transformer $4.SO 
(With Black Label) 

13 plate .00025 M.F. $2.00 
with vernier, knob 
and dial. . . . . . . . 3.50 

23 plate .0005 M.F. 2.50 
with vernier, knob 
and dial. . . . . . . . 4.00 

43 plate .001 M.F.. . 3.00 
with vernier, knob 
and dial. . . . . . . . 4.50 

Thordarson 

NO radio set is better than the parts 
that go into it. All parts must be 
the best if the best results are to be 

obtained. There is no pleasure in rt"
ceiving messages so jumbled up or in
distinct that effort is required. to under
stand them. You must have dearness. 

Thordarson Radio Apparatus is manu
factured with this thought in mind. 
Thordarson Radio Apparatus is made by 
a concern long in the electrical business; 
a concern that has been building: quality 
goods for thirty years; a concern that 
never has and never will put their name 
on an inferior piece of merchandise. 

·rhordarsun ·rransformer~ are made 
rur thme desiring high transforming 
ratio with high and constant amplifica
tion without distortion. ·rhe :;arne high
grade workmanship and material are 
used in uu r radio transformers that are 
found in transformers made for central 
stations. 

If your set i~ nut g1vmg you complete 
satisfaction----if you are having trans
former troubles or condenser troubles
write us today for uur folder which will 
give you full and complete technical in
formation on Thordarson Radio Pro
ducts. 

Electric Mfg. Co. 
500 WEST HURON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ALW ~ YS MEN_!lON Q ST WHEN WRITING TO --~,DVERTISER~ 



Burgess, the Radio Battery 

ALWAYS 

Specified by radio engineers - designed and 
built by wireless specialists-and recommended 
by leading manufacturers of radio equipment. 

Burgess Radio Batteries, the result of years of careful experiments 
are built under exacting manufacturing standards which must meet 
the requirements of strict laboratory formulae and tests - a super
vision that insures their perfect operation. 

For professional or amateur radio use, where noiselessness, long 
life, high capacity and uninterrupted, dependable service are essen
tial, Burgess has no superior. 

Burgess Batteries are built for both "A" and "B" circuits. The 
BurgessNo.6is used and found most satisfactory on the "A" or fila
ment circuits equipped with the new type one and one half volt 
vacuum tubes. The Burgess "B" Battery is everywhere recognized 
as the Standard of Quality in the wireless field. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers - Dry Batteries --- Manufacturers 

FLASHLIGHT- RADIO - IGNITION -TELEPHONE 

General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago 
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

Branche«: 
New York Boston Washington St. Paul Kansas City New Orleand 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
Winnepeg, Toronto, Montreal 

'URG ss 
RA~DIO BATTERIES 

·;ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER'' 

NTION OST WH N WRITING. T 
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Does your set " sign-off" 
because your battery quits? 

Are you reminded-when a good program is 
on-that your outfit is of no further use until 
you lug the battery down town and back? 
I{eep the battery at home, keep it full of pep 
and prolong its life with Tungar. 
'fungar-the go-between from house-lighting 
circuit to storage battery-puts au end to 
unheard and half-heard programs. 
Jn:st c-01u:ttH.:t l'ungar~turn on the current 
mid charge the battery while you sleep. 
Tungar is crNaiu, clean, qui,,t. No moving 
parts to getoutof order. lnexpensive to operate. 
Gvvd tor ,.-onr ;.c,.nto battery too-ihe sarne 
Jf"1n1ga.r~ · 

Sl(Jle Tungar ct any good t'1ectrical shop, or 
write for literature. Ad-dres,,; b,,~tlon Q6 • 

. Mercha.ndf.~e Deoa.rtmenf 

General Elecu·ic Company 
l3ridgep{..•.!'t. Connectii.:-ut 

7 

T!'lnJiarBatteryChar/.1er, Oper .. 
ar,3~ on Alternatin,4 Current. 
2 Amr,<>re Outiits----.~18.00 
!5 Ampere Outlits--$28.00 

(Prices t.~,ot~l t,fihP. l~ockie~) 
.Special ati«chnle11i for 
ir.:ha.rrHnR. 12 •1" 24 n"Tl 
''B:: Slortt,P,6 B;;.dt~r,_y· -~-tt.J.00 
·-·-Ht::-; either size 'Tun.gar. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 
•i·,,h•·•-!~,'C 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



The justly famous Cros
ley Model VI, & two. 
tube set incorporating 
one stage of tuned radio 
fr.,quency amplification 
and detector, Price $28, 

The standard Model X 
that has made history 
during the past year, 
and is now recov;nized 
as the most efficient 
set on the market, will 
be continued at the 
13amt~ J>rice ...... $.,'l5~00, 
notwithstanding the ad
vanced cost of materials. 
We announce a new Mo
del X, to be designated 
a~ Morlel X-J, equipped 
with head phone Jacks 
for detector and one 
1-:lta.ge nf amplification, 
in a. rl d i t i o n to loud 
spe,.ker binding posts. 
The instrument hao been 
rederigned internally 
with new molded sock
ets, (~ondenser.s havinit 
molded plates, rheostats 
in molded shells, new 
diaii!, price-·····$65.00. 

~ ~~'° one Rea.eon 
whv 

-c~~E;-¥-
RADID RECEIVERS 

a1-e 
so much better 

The heart of any receiver is the variable conden
ser. '£he superiority of the Crosley book-type 
variable condenser over the old type interlocking 
plate air condenser is now generally admitted 
for the following reasons : 
1. Rugged construction that prevents 

damage. 
2. Freedom from short circuits. 
3. Permanent metallic contact with 

plates eliminates sliding contacts. 
4. Minimum stray electrostatic field 

eliminates body effects when tuning. 
5. Liberal leakage paths through con

denser. 
G. Grounded frame provides electro

static shield. 
7. Minimum high frequency resistance 

or energy loss. 
8. Maximum variation in wave length 

with fixed coil. 
9. Maximum mechanical and electri-

cal efficiency. 
10. Minimum cost. 

We state positively that the substitution of :a 
Crosley condenser for any other type of com
mercial receiving condenser in any receiving set 
or circuit will greatly increase the range, volume 
and simplicity of tuning. 

New Crosley type D 
Condenser has moulded 
plates. Price $2.25 

New York Office, 

~ . 
Old-fashioned multiple 
plate condenser which 
has been largely re
placed by Crosley type 
r>. 

C. B. Cooper, 1808 Tribune Bldg., 154 Nassau St. 
Roston Office, B. H. Smith, 929 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester, 
Chicago Office, 

1311 Steger Bldg., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., 
R.. A. Stemm, Mgr. 

Crosley reeeivers incorporating tuned radio freq.uency 
amplification reduce static and other interference to a 
wonderful degree. which greatly increases summer re ... 
,~eiving range. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
618 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0, 
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,ACE MODEL V 
Formerly Called Crosley Model VC 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER 

$20 
Licenud under Armstrong U. S. Patent 

No. 1,113,149 

Efficiency and moderate price have caused an enormous demand 
for the Ace Model V Regenerative Receiver. It is a wonderful 
set and its popularity is increasing daily. Thousands have been 
sold and all are producing remarkable results. Everyone knows 
the set will bring in far-away stations clearly and loudly. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers have written to us lauding the Ace 
Model V. Read what a few say: 

"We have tested the .4.ce Model V with outside aerial .. house wiring and bed spring 
and get exeellent results on long distance uaption. St. Louis., Kansas City., Fort 
Worth., Cincinnati, Omaha and many others come in fine. Wt' consider the 1Jce 
Mode/ V supremf'. 

CLOVERDALE MOTORS CO., 
:Montgomery, Ala." 

"I consider the . .fee Model V a little wonder. Last night I tuned in Portland, 
Oregon aud Los Inge/es, Calif. The set jJerforms likt' a well-bred horse. l have 
operated many expensive uts, but they are riot in i.t with the Aa ,?,J odel V. 

R. Ji. RINES, 
St. Paul, Minn." 

"! am writing tu tell you of a Long distance record for the .1ce ~Yodel V. The other 
night Mr. Blake D. Foster, who fiurchased the set from us., tuned Kamach, Jl(mmii, 
and held 11 conart from 10 :45 to 11 :45 P.M. He u·as using a lam.ti socket j)lug 
instead of an aerial. He told us the music was dnir and the speaking distinct. 

H.ARULD FlNK. 
F1•ans·()ille, 1 nd." 

We do not claim everyone will be able to hear Hawaii, but the 
mere fact that certain owners have done so is evidence of the 
efficiency of the set. 

For Sale by Good Dealers Everywhere 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
,::Powel Crosley Jr.'President 

618 GILBERT AVE., _ CINCINNATI, ~~--1 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



ACE 1rwo STAGE AMPLIFIER 
to match ACE MODEL V 

Only $18 
The Ace two stage audio frequency amplifier was designed to be added 
to Ace Model V Radio Receiver, illustrated and described on the fore
going page. However, it operates efficiently with any type of tuner and 
detector. Like in the Ace Model V, the simplicity appeals to everyone, 
especially to the man w1ho knows but little about radio. Every part 
used in it has been tested carefully and thoroughly; it has been com
pared with parts made by other manufacturers, and has been found to 
produce far better results. 

The transformers, with their ratio of nine to one, are naturally the 
most important units in the set. They are made with the greatest care 
and the very best material available. Special insulating paper is used 
in insulating the core lamina,tions, something not found in any other 
transformers in the market. It is completely shielded, and incorporated 
in it are all the characteristics so essential and necessary in obtaining the 
maximum: amplification from the modern vacuum tubes. These tubes, 
with their high lamplification constant, operate most efl'ectively at large 
fluctuations of the grid potential. The transformers used are designed 
to accomplish these results and tests have shown that the design is cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency. And so it is with the rheostats and 
sockets. Each is carefully made with the one aim-to produce perfect 
results. It also must be remembered that either six volt or one and 
one-half volt tubes may be used. 

Naturally use of an amplifier is necessary when the owner of a receiv
ing set desires to add a loud speaker, and it will be found that there 
are few, if any, that will compare with the Ace. Eliminates howls and 
other extraneous noises. It amplifies desired signals and cuts out 
undesirable ones. It does not produce volume, it amplifies it. In fact, 
the Ace Amplifier increases the volume of the Ace Model V approxi
mately one hundred times. 

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 

l'HE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO., 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

618 Gil.BERT A VE., 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp 
With a Crosley Portablte 

No matter how far into 
the wilds you go on your 
vacation, you can keep 
in intimate touch with 
the outside world and 
enjoy its pleasures fo 
the evening. 

Crosley Portable Radio 
Outfits have made this 
p o s s i b 1 e. Absolutely 
complete in their com
pact cases., they may be 
easily c a r r i e d and 
quickly set up. 

After a hard day's mo
toring, fishing or canoe
ing what a pleasure to 
get out the old pipe, 
sit before the camp fire 
rmd listen to music, 
plays and innumerable 
other interesting things. 
Get a Crosley Portable 
and take it with you on 
your vacation. It will 
afford you the least ex
pensive pleasure you 
have ever enjoyed. 

Better---Cost Le31 

RAD I 0 

Crosley Model VI Portable 
Consists of detector and one stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification. 
Compact compartments are built into 
this set :for batteries, phones, etc. 
1:'housands of users have testified as 
to its satisfactory performance. 
Price without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............. . $40.00 

Crosley Model VIII Portable 
Consists of one stage o:ll tuned radio 
frequency amplification, detector and 
one stage of audio frequency ampli
fication. This set has the same gen
eral construction as Model VI Port
able, but performs even more effi
ciently. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............... $60.00 

Pree Catalog on Request 
,,'1!: 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
618 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 
The Last Word In Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The recehring apparatus in this mod
el i~ the same as that in our ~abi
net Model XX. The r•ahinet contains 
no place for the batteries, however, 
plac1;!:d on a mahogany table or st.and, 
it forms an attractive piece of fur
niture. Price without tubes. bat-
teries or phones .......... , . $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Below) 

We r~an eonscieutiously rf'.'rommen<l 
this console n1odel ai:; Lhe most bea11-
tifui and efficient morlel offered to
day. The receiving HJ)paratus (~f..tn

tains the flame units as our morle1 
X thongh differently arranged. Thf" 
<•abinet, (if rnahogany, ,;•;i:<_'.e,ptionally 
v\-'t!ll finifiherl, is arranged to take 
the mnrlel H.-X Mag-navox and al~o 
eontains :-;pa,c•p fox· .-,A•• battery., .. B,, 
·tiattery and battery charger if de
.-:iretl. G11ar.anteed to hring in htoad
('HHtin~ :~:tations 1000 milet-: or rnore 
distant so that they may be dearly 
heard Rll over the room, 
Prke -,,dthout i.ubei::;, batterieH or 
phones ... , , ...... , . , , ..... $150.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
(Below) 

This attractive model is our Model 
X built into a highly polished ma
hogany cabinet. A hinged lid, when 
raised allows the operator :rncess to 
evf!rY part of the receiving apparatus. 
A sliding board under the receiving 
apparatus forms a desk for the opera
tor 1,vhen desired. 'l1he lower com
partment is made to take care of 
the batteries and the middle com
partment contains a loud speaker 
whic-h nrn.kes it possible for music, 
8peeches, etc. to be heard dearly 
by 1,very one in the room. As a 
beautiful piee.. of furniture, this 
model is an addition to any room. 
Price without tubes, batteries or 
phones . , , ••..•....••. , • , . . $100.00 

y•€-R~5·h;~Y-
Beue,---cmst Les! 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
618 ALFRED ST., CINCil"NATI. 0. 
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Crosley Radio Parts 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favor
able comments are received daily 
from people everywhere who have 
used Crosley parts with entire sat
isfaction leads us to believe that 
you too will find that they will fill 
your every requirement. 

The Crosley V-T Socket has been 
pronounced by many radio engi
neers as the best socket on the mar
ket. Its popularity is based chiefly 
on its high quality, efficiency, serv
ice and practical unbreakability 
combined with its very low cost. 

The Crosley Radio Frequency Am
plifying Tuner consists of an induct
ance coil and a Crosley book type 
variable condenser. It can be tuned 
-to any wave length between 200 
and GOO meters. When used with 
non-regenerative sets it will in
crease the range many times. 

'I'he Crosley Sheltran is a complete
ly E,hielded transformer. Embodied 
in it are all the characteristics so 
essential to obtain maximum ampli
fication from the modern vacuum 
tubes used in radio ·work. Tests 
have proven the design to be cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency. 

For Sale By (}ood Dealers EverywhertJ. 

/e-R-B-&b&Y-
BETTER·COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Made of porcelain for loas• 

or panel mounting. 
!"rice ............ , .. .40¢ 

CROSLEY AMPLIFYING 
TUNER 

CROSLEY SHELTRAN 
TRANSFOf'MER 

Price ........ , ..... $4.00 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
618 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, O. 
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Uses l~otmica for Panels and Insulation 
( ---. ROSLEY radio sets are universally known and used. They 

..,,, are produced in a factory r.hat is famous for its well developed 
production methods and factory systems. 

Radio engineers for the Crosley Manufacturing Company, like 
those of nearly every other well known independent radio manu
facturer, appreciate the superior qualities of Formica insulation 
for radio. 

They use 1t m panels and for many other purposes in connection 
with their rndio product, because il i.s good looking, because it 
works well with ordinarv tools ;:md because it has high di-electric 
;.trength and maintains ·it indefinitely, improving with age. 

The Crosley Company is a large distributor of Formica panels and 
of rndio parts of its manufacture in which Formica is used for 
:n~ulation purposes. 

:Formica dea1e1·s ean supply you promptly 
with panels in all standard sizes. 'T'hey 
(~Hn also $upply spec.•ial siz:es when you 
1,.vant them. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 

~•) Ch11rch St., Ne"'r York, N. Y~ 
,122 First Ave.. f'jttsburgh, Pa. 
l<t42 Granite Bld2" .. Roehest.er, N.Y. 
'115 Ohio Bldg., 'foledo. Ohio 

4620 SPRING GROVE A VENUE, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

S,1LES OFFICES 
1210 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
1819 Lyndale Ave., S. Minne., Minn. 
Sheldon Bldg.~ .San ~~randsco1 Calif. 
Whitney Central Bldg., New Orleans 

414 Ji'inance Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
9 S. Clinton St.. Chica,ro, lll. 
:ns Title Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
:l-7 King St.. 'foronto, Ontario 

Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 



Interchange• 

Numbers refer to wave length 
and meters 

-the basic and correct system for receiv
ing over the entire range of broadcast 
wave lengths-228-546 METERS 

able with all Under the new a••ignments recently mad.- by the lT. S. 
Coil Mount- Government, radio station~ are uow broadr.a~t-ing on wave ienstths 
ings. ranging from 228 to 54tj meters. It is,. therefore~ necessary 
that your recif!'jving- ei.-.t operat~ .efficiently over this entire range of waYe Jengths. For this purpose s~t• 
using Gihlin-Remler C,oiis are ideal. Ae ~hown in the table when using condenser~ of .001 microfarad& 
c,apacity a single set o.f eoils may be selected that will satisfactorily cove,:- this entire range, 

.ln addition to this novel feature the GibJin .. Rentier coils, due tn their special 1,vinding, have ni.,.i.ximum 
\11.ducta.ttCt.' ffnd rni-nimum, diar.ribu.teti f:iJ·})(tci.ty for. & given numhf>r of turnF;. The~e twn important ele-etr.ieal 
lea.tu.rt::>~ insure rnaxl:m•uw selPr:ti1,-ity coul 9r1,mtl!t1l Rinn.al Hfrenaih. u,-,der ariv ;;ivPn ,·0111::Iition. 

The use of Giblin-RemJer coils also insureR greatei::;t Pos~ihle flexibility, By mert!!ly ehanttinii 
on~ or. more or the- eoih~ yoi..rr ::iet may be made to cnver any de.sired. 1"1\lHt.e of wave }e-ngihs, 

'\Vrite for Bulletin Q giving eorr:1pJete information, table of ,•nnc;tants and pri<-"~ on Gihlin
Uem.Je~ eon~. 

'\:i ,...,, 
'<I ~~ ·n :I = 

;:I 0 :, 

z~ 0 

!ii 
].;: ,; 
",: I.I ... ·c <t.\ ::1 ll.. ~f-, 
?, 

f-, 

RG 20M 1,50 RG 20lJ .70 .o;,;o 39 14.3 ,63 334 I.I 
RG 25M I.SO RG 25U .70 .04l. 47 15.2 75 389 1.5 
RG 35M 1.50 RG 35U .70 .083 1.\7 25.4 128 550 ::1.s 
RG SOM l.60 RG sou .80 .169 114 21.6 185 785 8.8 4.4 
RG 75M 1.65 RG 75U .85 .377 163 19.8 2f:)6 U70 28.3 12.1 6.2 
RG lOOM 1.70 RG l00U .90 J:Hi6 217 19.9 ass 1550 80.3 26.8 12.8 

1()01) ::moo 5000 10000 
RG 150M 1.75 RG 150U .95 1.503 281 l4.8 512 2320 69.8 23.8 7 .1 
RG 200M 1.80 RG 200U 1.00 2.68 374 14.7 690 3110 50.6 12.5 
RG 250M 1.90 RG 250U l.10 4.20 424 12.l 860 3880 87.5 !9.9 
RG 300M 2.00 RG 300U 1.20 6.lt 494 11.2 1030 4680 141 29.3 13.8 
RG 400M 2.10 RG 400U 1.30 11.04 618 9.7 1380 6300 54.6 22~1 
RG 500M 2.30 l<G SOOU U'l0 17.50 747 9,0 1730 7900 93.1 34.9 

••••----••-N••-

2000 5000 10:JO') 20000 
RG 600M 2.40 RG aoou 1.60 l.)9:.2 1024 IO.I 2260 102.1$0 I 11 43.8 
R.G 750M 2.65 RG 750U i.85 ::is.o 1249 11.3 2660 11850 64 
RGlOO0M 3,40 RGlOOOU 2.50 71.6 1620 10.3 3570 16000 123 
RG1250M 3.80 RG1250U 2.90 108.0 1930 9.7 4380 19700 
RGt 500M 4.40 RG1500U 3.50 159.8 2300 9.3 5300 23800 

··--- ~-----•·····~·-· 

These tebtS have been made l,y Robert F. Field of Cruft High Tension 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Maaa. 

Electrical Laboratory, 
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New Paragon 
Varioineter 

$5.00 
THIS new Paragon variometer No. 60 has been designed to meet the very 

rigid electrical requirements and high mechanical standards of Paragon 
receiving equipment. The rotor and stator forms are molded of Bakelite--, 
highly polished. The windings are supported, on both stator and rotor f orrn.,1, 
by twenty-four thin ribs of the molded material in such a way that they are 
entirely surrounded with air excepting at points of contact. This method of 
tmnstruction results in an unusual mechanical strength and a decidedly 
superior electrical result. Ideal for use wherever a continuously variable 
inductance is needed . 

• 
. 

. 
. 

. . 

Para11on Stage Control Switch 
Pos1tive-noiseless-rapid

ideal 
No. 90, $3.00 

.Paragon Rheostats 
Panel or Table 

Rugged - Dependable -
stnooth action 

No. 25 -6 ohms for No. 200 
.and No. 201 Tubes 

No. 26-16 ohms for No. 201 A, 
W D-11 and W D-12 Tubes 

No. 26 A-35 ohms for 
No. 199 Tubes 

$1.50 

An illustrated Catalog of Paragon 
Radio Products is yours for :the 
askin1i, 

Paragon V. T. Control 
At':ractive - compact -

efficient 

No. 70, $4,S0 

Paragon V, T. Socket 
Perfect contacts-heatproof
mirror finish - non-breakable 

Standard 
No. 30, $1.00 

Paragon Audio-Frequency 
Amplifier Transfonner 

No. 81, $5,00 

New Paragon WD-11 
Tube Socket 

Molded from Condensite
indestructible-mechanically 

and electrically perfect 
No.34, 7Sc 

DEALERS ---The Adams • Morgan Company has an interest• 
ing proposition to make to reputable radio dealers who believe 
in quality merchandise. Details on request. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO. 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS -
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WHAT MAKES 
NOISE? 

In the majority of cases it is the run down "B" 
battery and not static that causes the noise. 

The "B" battery manufacturers recommend the 
discarding of 221/:i volt batteries when they drop 
below 17 volts and 45 volt batteries when they 
reach 34 volts. 

The Weston Voltmeter will tell you exactly the 
condition of your batteries. 

An accurate instrument at a reasonable price. 

Booklet 501-C gives complete information about Weston D.C. test
ing Instruµients. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL 'INSTRUMENT CO. 
158 WESTON A VE., Branches in all principal Cities NEW ARK, N. J. 
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An /ndicdting 
Instrument for 
EverlJ Individual 
Need and Industrial 
Purpose 

"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT 

Size Panel Cased 
67 Plates . .. $7 .00 $8.50 
43 Plates ... 3.50 4.75 
23 Plates. . . 2.75 4.00 
13 Plates ... 2.25 3.50 

Vernier with Bingle movable 
11late applied to 18, 2H or 43 
::Jize~. ~2.00 extra. Send for 
Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON, 

This list is inclusive of Fine Black, Moulderl DiRl. 'We also 
furnish the Condenser with smooth ,~ ... in Fitaff i:-uitable for Dial 
at 15¢ off list. 

l''ully Assembled and Te,sted, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Money back if not satisfied. Just return within l O days bv 

inRured Pa.reel Post. · 
Sent Prevai<l on re-eeipt o.f Pdee, Except; Pacitle States. Alaska, 

Hawaii. Philippines and Canal Zone, add lOtt~ Canada, add 25¢. 
~~0% discount till orders of 6 or .more; AMATEURS! Pool 

ynnr mde1'8 and get ben.,fit · of disr.ount. 

625 Black Avenue, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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These tivo dei,ices have revolutionized Radio: 

The Magnavox Reproducer and 
the Magnavox Power Amplifier 

,..[HE efficiency of Magnavox Radio apparatus is best realized by 
- - comparison with other instruments constructed on less modern 

sdentitic principles. \Xlhen operated in accordance with instruc, 
tions, satisfactory results are assured. 

·Magnavox H.3 R!!producer :rnd .! :stage 
Power Amplifier , as illustrated I :;-90.00 

R2 Magnavox Reproducer with 18-inch 
horn: the utmost in :.rn1plifying power; 
requires only .6 uf an amper<: for the 
field • . • • • • • • • • $60.00 

R3 lvl.agnavox Reproducer ,'.'ith 14-inch 
curvtx horn: ideal !or homes, utlices, 
,c,tc. • • • • • • . • • • • $35.00 

"1\-fodel C .Magnavox Power Amplifier 
insures .:;:etting the largest possible power 
input for your lvlagnavox Reproducer 

2 StogC $5.5,00 
3 stage 75,00 

iv!agn,wox Products can be had from good 
deafers e,,erywhere. \Vrite for new booklet. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

New York Office: 370 Se.venth Avl!nue 

_A{AGNAVOX PRODUCTS 
No Radio Receiving Set is complete idthout thc':':1 

Al~WAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Mu-Rad R-F 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

200-600 
Meters 

Air Core 

for Long Distance Work 
MU.:RAD Transformers were de-

signed specifically for long 
distance reception. These very 
sensitive instruments are largely 
responsible for the astonishing 
performance of Mu-Rad Receiv
ers. Use Mu-Rad Transform
ers in the set you are building 
and get the greatest possible am
plification. 

Big Profits 
for the 
Dealer 

Who Handles 
Mu-Rad Products 

Three Types 

fype T-11 for the 
first stage $6,00 

Type T-1 IA for 
the second 
stage $6.Sn 

Type T-11B for 
the third stage 

$7.00 

Get Our Interesting Proposition 

Mu-Ran LaaoRATORIEs.lNc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. fiSBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY 

The AMSCO 
LOUD SPEAKER 

'" with01't a do1<bt the nu:ist 11cientifically ac• 
curate r~i>rodtieing unit. in e~iiltenr;,._.,,.i; the 
•lightest tractJ of t""" dll!tortWfl bmng et1ident 
in the receptitn< it 11,.fforda. Tuning can be 
adiUl!ted for either an ,.,.......,uy large <JOI!'""' 
of 11011.nd or ,iieditative softne8• when deured. 

The fact tJiat the ,4m..:o Load Speak•r C411 
1,., ,mBpe,.ded from wall or ce.Ung, ia «i »e111 
4nd fa11orable in1'o<Jatio1', 

Price, $22.50 
A vostcard ,,,.a bring literature--ill"3• 
trflting and d.escribing our entire u .. ~. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc,. 
Successors to MORTIMER ll.4.DIO CORP. 

,WVANCE METAL STAMPING CO. 
Fair banks Buildioa 

Broome & Lafayette Sts. New York City 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll)J§, t 
I ~ g 

Send I. I for these I: 
i Bulletins i 1 

No. AG-10. 3 ¾" ammeters, milli-am• 
eter,, ·voltmeters, milli-voltmeters and 
ermal am.meters for all receiving and 
llrtSmitting sets. 
No. AG-20. 'Phones and Loud Speak-

era. 
No. AC'.-810. Medium and large 1fr,,e 

ammeters, mill'i-ammeters, voltmeters, 
milli-voltmeters anti current 3quared 
meters f01· all receiving and transmit-

~====""·=-=-.==:- ting sets. ;;=. l>i.<1tribufnr~ write fnr r!ltrarfim-? propoailions. 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
a 16 Park Place, - NEW YORK 
§ 

Offices in Principa,l Cities in U. S. and lJatuJ.ffi'l 

.,, ~ 

i-' 
1 · 
~ 

I] 
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Use the New Tubes 
With Your Present Rheostats 

The resistance of each of your present rheostats ( 4 to 6 
ohms) is too low to control the new quarter ampere tubes 
(UV201A aud C301A). 

Cutler-Hammer engineers, however, have eome to the 
assistance of Ihe radio man once more and offer a small 
adjustable z 5 ohm unit that can be attached to one of the posts of 
your present rheostat and with very little if any, wiring, and no 
loss of time, make it possible to use these new and better tubes for 
maximum results. It makes "junking" of your present rheostats 
nnneces,ary and saves the trouble and expense of redrilling your 
panel for new ones. 

The C-l:l Radio Resistance Unit is arranged for use with all 
makes ot'rheo:rrats and for panel mounting. This new unit increases 
the range of your 0-5 ohm rheostat to o-·io ohms, the dider being 
adjustable over the entire range to care for changes in battery po
tential. After once set, this adjustment requires practically no at-
1:ention and reg-ulation of the tubt: is ubtained entirely by turning 
the rheostat knob. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
Member Radio Section,.. 

ilnodated Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Carried hv dealers ev-ery
'1.t.1!tfrt'. {/yours ,~as ;ot 
heat !upJ7iicd,und 2 5c di
rect plus l oc .fur mailing 

c .. H Unit mounted on Post 
fastened to panel; then wired 
in series with rheostat. Easy, 

neat, e{fedi~e tnounting 

~- RESISTANCE UNIT 
f'OR RADIO RHEOSTATS , _________________________ _ 
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The ideal loud speaker 

extension cord 
T HIS handy Frost-Radio Extension Cord provides 

a sightly means of connecting your radio receiv
ing set in one room with the loud speakerin another. 

Thousands in daily use 
We have sold manv thousands of 
these Extension cr{rds to enthusi
astic users. The cord is fornished 
with a Frost-Radio Jack, in hard 
ruhber housing, at one end, and a 
Frost-Radio Cord Tip Plug at the 
other. Sold in iengths and ..:ord 
gl'ades to suit every purse and 
purpose. 

Order today from your dealer 
Your dealer probably stocks Frost-Radio. Go to 
him today and ask to see this handy Extension 
Curd. Order one today for your set, and inspect 
the other items of 

fROST•RADIO 
The complete line of Frost-Radio inc1udecS Frost
Fones, Receiving Transformers, Tuning 
Coils, Microphones, Jae-Boxes. Plugs, .......,,-~l 
Jacks,MultiphonePlugsand other •s.•.1·~ ... ;l 
~~~~:~ai1~J~1~~;;~;;~~n~~r~.~~ .. · ... _ .. •···[J 
former No. 400. Price, $8.50. r;:: . .,:L ... -·e.:·:: 

Guaranteed by the name of th;;-;anuf acturer 
,-~\ You can secure a high-grade 
j-· _. __ , F' .. •· ....... £;:;• Frost-Radio No. 139 Cord Tip 
@ ___ ,., Plug for as low as 60c. A Frost 

'""~.-..... ::·.·.i .• ::: .. ~".:;,;_~ precision quality, quantity 
production product. You will 

need several. Your dealer has them. 

;':~[\~1:t~~t~tc!!;;:{ti::: _:s~:;;1) 
Your dealer stocks Frost-Radio 

Good dealers everyvvhere carry Frost-Radio in stock~ 
Supply vour needs today through your iocal de,,.ler 
2,nd save tnoney. Every hem guaranteed .. 

H. FROS1C1nc. l 
154 WE.~lAKE smm. CHICAGO.ILLINOIS.: ' 

_______ .,c_,,~""'~-·--··-· ----- I 

RECEIVING SETS AND PARTS 

loud speaker 

H you are now 
working with a 
one-t:uhe set, the 
2 .. stage amplifier 
.shown here will 
give you the nec
essary volume of 
sound to make ,, 

possible. 

lt is a compact unit~ transformers are 
,,l'aled _!n the base so that no dampness 
~·an afh,ct th~ working quality of the 
rnstmment. _'To demonstrate the damp
proof qualities, one of these in~rruments 
was soaked in a tub of water for several 
~ours, then put into a circuit and tested 
ior reception with perfect results. 

>' :nd /or n n 1Uu.st-rated f"n 'der sho•.t.'~ 
111!t, ail part" .:;nd ,·,-,r~piete .·i,;'t::, 

.ATWATER KENT MFG. C'.nMPANY 
4945 ~tentnn A~,e •• FhilRCf.'lr,hi.:i 

Standard Willard Storage batteries with 
W<'ll-known threaded rubber insulation. 
Speeilii.ly adaot"d for ·w.D.11 tube•. De
livers 2 volts to one tube for :HO hours 
on ,~ingle ,~harge. Rechargeable. 
Brand new. dry until ready to ehar,1re. 

This i6 a 8I}ec!ial time Rnd truantity 
limited offer. Order• will be rilled In 
the -order we t'ereive them-get. 11•;,urs 
first. by ~ending your order in now l 

2- Volt Willard, Charged .... $7 .SO 
2-Volt Willard, Dry ........ $6.50 

Al.WAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Larninated 

Molded Parts 

;:;.---· 

Vivision.s of' 
BAKELITE CORPORATION 

BAKELITE 
~neral Bakelite Co. 

8 West 40th St. New York 

Comiensite 
Condensite Co. of America 

Bloomfield, N. J. 
R.ff,DMANOL 

Redmanol Chemical 
Products Co. 

.. ,_636-6~~ West 22nd St:,r-

Sheets, Rods, and Tubes 

Phenol Resin-
Radio's Standard Insulation 

The United States Navy, the Signal Corps and 
the leading Radio Manufacturers. without excep
tion. have adopted 

BAKELITE--CONDENSITE--or REDMANOL 
phenol resin insulating materials. 

The reason for this unanimous endorsement by 
Radio authorities is easily understood, for phenol 
resin, in both laminated and molded form, is a 
standardized product of uniform quality. Time 
has no effect upon its high dielectric properties, 
it does nut fade or change color and will not 
absorb moisture. 

Our licensed fabricators are prepared to furnish 
radio parts molded from our products and also 
machined or engraved panels in large or small 
quantities at very reasonable prices. Names on 
request. 

BAKELITE-]CORPORATION 
Address the:i,Divisions 

1 ·-••• __ 1..h1cago, Ill._/,.,. 

/~e JY-laterial efa Thousand Uses 
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Federal Standard 
Head Sets are made 
with 2200 Ohms and 
3200 Ohms resistance. 

Federal makes a com, 
1,lete line of Standard 
Radio apparatus-all 
reasonably priced. 
Write for latest cata, 
log. 

.J:ehernl 
@,tnuharh 

Hea.d Sets Are 
Endorsed by 

Experts 

W HE.'J you 
buy Federal 

Head Sets you ob
tain the lasting sat
isfaction that comes 
with Radio equip
m e u t universally 
endorsed by engi
neers and experts. 

T w e n t y three 
y e a r s of experi
ence in m a k i n g 
communication ap-
paratus. Federal 

Standard Guaranteed Radio Equipment 
~-the best of its kind. 

Permanent magnets, counted field 
windings carefully insulated, specially 
treated steel, and precision machining, 
standard air-gaps; make all Fereral 
Head Sets uniformly dear-toned and 
thoroughly dependable. And extra large 
ear pieces make them comfortable. 
Federal Standard Head Sets are the best 
you can buy. 

A.sk uour dealer for Federal 
Standard Head Sets. If out 
of stock he can get them 
from our nearest of/ice. ilc
ce-pt 1W substitute. 

Jr tbera:1 wtl. & wet Qtnmpauv 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Half-a-dozen 
reasons :for the ever in
creasing popularity of STEV
ENS Radio Panel Windows: 

CORRECT DESIGN. Improves the ap• 
pearance of any 
set. 

STANDARD SIZE. 

UNIT ASSEMBLY. 

Adaptable to any 
kind or size of 
p'anel 

EASY INSTALLATION. 

Screena c a n n o t 
loo•enordropout. I 
Securely fastened 
without toola or• 
effort. 

PERFECT FINISH. Choice of Poliah
ed nickel or black 
enamel. I 
Considering qual- 1 
ity the price is r 

MODERATE COST. 

low. 
Made for those that want the best 

List Price 35 cents 

If your d""ler cannot suuply you, send us hla name, 
and address and we will mail :,our order prepaid.. ; 

STEVENS COMPANY 
434 60th St., 

Manufacturer• 
Oakland, California < 

1 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111m111111111111m111111n1111 •1 

Hair-Splitting 
Adjustment- 1: 

Smooth
P03itive1 

'fHAT tlnene•• of eon• I 
trol needed for tun

ing-in long distance. 
Control that makes tbe 1 most of the "critical : 
-point0 of your detector. i-J 
Strongest, dear.,at aig
nalo-t.hat's what yon 
i;o,t with the 

BASCO 
W@rrrruftoo 
Rheostat t 
"'/tcl,,d,.S;g,,,J,O,,,ot~~ • 
Neat appearing. Smooth, J 
positive operation. On!:,, f 
one panel hole needed ; 
for mo11ntlng. A small ~ 
knob for coarse ad.inst• ~ 
rnent--larirer knob for e 
fine adjustment. { .OU _ 
of an ohm). lncreaH• ~ 
rtistant :reception and 'l 
tone clarity. Se• BASCO 
Complete Radio Line. 
If your dealer can't -

,_ m•Brifiis?i& ) 
.-~,;>Stratton @ 

94 
Gl•111 Milwaukee, Wisconsin " ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO AOVERllSERS ~ 
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E,1ery Radio "Bug" 
O.K' s the Kellogg 

Vario meter 
A product that stands up under the test of service of the 
widest range. The stator and rotor shells are of molded Bake
lite, of extra strong rib design. A handsome brown in color. 

The windings are of the highest grade insulated wire, 
terminating on binding posts securely molded in the Bake
lite shell. The flexible wires used to bring the rotor leads 
to the outside of the variometer are of special construction 
with a heavy insulation. 

Ample size bearings assure smooth,even movement with 
long life, a spring of proper tension takes up all play and 
prevents back lash. There are no sliding contacts, nothing 
to wear, nothing to "short," or produce noises. 

High inductance and low distributed capacity. 

Have your dealer show you other Kellogg radio parts
each in a class by itself. Get the most out of radio. Build 
it with Kellogg time-tested equipment. Use the following 
KELLOGG radio equipment for better results: 
Variometers,$8.00; V ariocouplers,$9.00; Tuner Coils,$3.00; Head Sets, 
$10.00; Microphones,$8.90; Tube Sockets,$.75; Plugs,$1.00;Four Con
ductor Jacks, $1.10; Two Conductor Jacks, $.75; Six Conductor Jacks, 
$1.25, Four Inch Dials,$1.25;Forty Three Plate V arible Condenser with 
Five Plate Vernier-Four Inch Dials and Knobs, $8.75; Twenty Three 
Plate Variable Condensers with Five Plate Vernier-Four Inch Dial 
and Knob, $7,75; Eleven Plate Variable Condensers \Vith Five Plate 
Vernier-Four Inch Dial and Knob, $6.75; Miniature Condensers,$,75; 
Rheostats,$2.00; Air Choke Coils, $1.00; Iron Core Choke Coils,$1.35. 

Kellogg Radio Apparatus proves the least expensive in the 
long run. Why experiment. Buy the best. 

,y[[l Kellogg "J{adio ·Parts are manufactured and guaranteed by 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co111pany 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Co!Utnbus, Ohio Kansas City, Mo. San Francisco. Cal. 
!i 

Portland, Ore, 

Kellogg Apparatus exclusively is used in building the Symphony Receirer 
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Storage Batteries 
designed f•r 

RADIO 

"B" Battery with Panel Control 

KIC0 Storage "B'' batteries are 
used hv thousands of amateurs 
',Vho understand radio and con
sequently buy nothing but the 
most efficient equipment. 

1. 

" ~-
3, 

5. 

6, 

7. 
8. 

A FEW REASONS 
Alkaline type. 
They elimi11ate noises caused from ~•B's" 1 

that are rapidly deteriorating. 
The •witch control 1<l1ows •lngle cell vari
ations from 12 Yoits up. <_.A cdtical piate 
adjustment is e~seutiai on :tour cletP-ctor 
bulb for C.W. ""d Radiophone reception.) 

R.t~chargeahle from your 110 Volt A.C. line in 
1;:onnection with the i·ectifier suppliP.d with 

~1!11.eb hattery4 
WHI Ia.st from three to s.ix months on a 
5!rtgl~ d,arge while in the detector plate 
-c1rcu1t. 
~OT an exueriment. All batteries sold with 
the pri.vile\(e of receiving your money back 
if un~ati~tied within a a.o day trial. 

Ne.:tt, Efficient and Compact. 
Unlimited life. 

JJrfrP8 withnut rp,:,f;-ifi,er 

Plain 
l.With 

Panels) 
l 6 cell 22 vo\t $5,50 
.!M cell 32 volt 7 .25 
36 cell 48 volt 9.50 
50 cell fl8 volt. 12.50 
78 eehl 100 volt 1.7.50 

Hlil cell 145 volt 23.50 
Unmo11nted rP..ctifier 1 .00 
Mounted rectifier 2.50 

F'.0.B. Buffalo, N. F. 
Lderatnre glad.ly furni.qhed 

$11.75 
14.00 
17.00 
:,2.so 
28.50 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
1355 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

O' Fun 
With 

Western Electric 

r Microphone 
Cord-Plug $· 
Shoulder Straps 

RADIO ''BUGS" GET iNTO 
BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF 
Why not turn your hobby :into mon~y #t You 
ean ea.sily make $:1 fi,00 a day, or at-i- mur.h more 
a.!'! yo-u li'k-P. hy ,_,ur \J;'fJnder.ful pian of s~lling 
.Harlin direct to the millions nf pflople htRt 
".vaitin~ .Lor our better part~ ,n· i:let.fl~ 
We fu-rnil-4h everything ;{on need Rt iow,?.~t fac .. 
tory prie<'R Rnd tell you how to build a profitable 
busine~s c•f rou-r own. 
Knott produr.r.s. ar.e up to the minute. 
Kuoit piang are unique and unbeatable. Radio 
x~ just heginnin~ to ('onw into its own. .A~e 
"..:·ou? 1.Vant to n"take rnore money 't Want to 
bt:> yonr own bo~" 't ·vi.'rite '~ODA'Y- lnr FREE 
ln~tructivns How to Sell Real Rariio, 

E. R. KNOTT MACHINE CO. 
1-F Ellery St., S. Boston 27, Mau. 

MARLE 
TRANSFORMERS 

Audio Frequency 
Radio Frequency 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 

Ask Your Dealer 

MANUFACTURED BY 
MARLE ENGINEERING CO. 

Orange, N. J. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
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General Radio Type 
300 Amplifier Unit--
\Vorks equally well with 
crystal or tube detectors. 
Is· a rnrnpa.ct unit, wired 
ready for external connec
tions. Two or more units 
may be used together to 
obtain multi-stage ampli
fication. 

Prices 
•rype :rno-C Amplifier 
Unit for FV-199 Tubes, 
complete e>.cept for tub-. 
and batteries. 

Type 
Unit, 
i,ocket 

$7.75 

:rno- D Amplifier 
w i t h ,, tandard 
for lJV-201A. 

$8,25 

Type 231-A Trans-
former 

--Gives /.he nuix·i
;n ·u rri (tmµli,!i,ca/:fon 
possible ,:_:pithnut dfa
tortinn. • [, i k e all 
instrument.~ mnnu,. 
factured b y T h e 
Oenerctl Radio Com
pany, the Type '23.1-
A i;; yua.ranteed. 
Price $5.00 

nent:-rat Radio T v pe 2 14 
Rheo-;tat-

:\ ,:onv,:nier,t., J:_\ractir.ai m.
·-trument, e4uallv well adap
r.t·d tnr e>.pi:rcmental service 
, ,r permanent in,;;t.tltations. 
..,i'vu'II nfver ;.:a1.1,;,e unpleas.
anr nni.:;e..; in the phont-'
·.d,t:n vuu rotate the contart 
~rm \•ta Tyre ~14 Rheo'"itat. 

Vrke 
F,-,r thr new l rv201~A Tubcs1 

:wOhm ... 
F-.,r the newer" UVl99 Tubes, 
5-1..iOhms. 
f,':lr the ~;tandard T1.1he, 7 
Ohms. 

$2.25 

Type 214 Potentiometer 

To v:~t your gas detector 
on that sensitive kink 
by fine adjust"!ent of 
the plate potential, use 
this General Radio 400 
Ohn1 Potf.intiometer to 
control re12:eneration in 
ynur radio frequency 
arnplifier.. 
Price $3.00 

lt.matcurs-
Brin.12' your probl~ms to us. 
t ·•qr Enginet:riu~ Staff is al .. 
\', ,·,•~ at: v.:.\ut disposal. 

.,,":'t.. . ./c:· 

For more than eight years, among men who 
know and use Radio Apparatus of the better 
sort, the name-General Radio Company 
--has hcen accepted as a guarantee of all that goes 
to make up satisfaction and as synonymous with 
the advances in theory and practice which accom
pany all true Radio progress. 

As 8n example-for the amateur who wants real 
Radio efficiency-there is no single piece of appa
ratus which more completely tills its niche than 
the General Radio Type .300-CArnplifying Unit
the Amplifying Unit which requires no storage 
battery. 

If you are interl.'sted in Radio Apparatus in which 
price is subordinated tu satisfaction, send for 
Bulletin 914Q. It is :rn educational pamphlet for 
the amateur who w:mts better equipment. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Manufacturers of 

Radio and Electrical Laboratory Apparatus 
11 Windsor St., Cambridge, Massachusetts 

f,169 
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The Radio Spec
ialty Company•----R.ASCO 

for short>--• pec~ze• in 11mal1 
orders; in fact, 56 % of our 

orders are 1.-ss than one dolh,r. ::u. 
hour gervice guaranteed. 

'rhis Company spe-.ciali:zes in small 
~ tJ" parts -for radio, selling only the 

B highest elass of material•. Thi• 
Company l-s aware of the f.ac.t that 
very high prices prevail in radio 
now. By buying material from 11• 
you not only oa ve anywhere from 60 
to 'l6 % on the coot of the instru-
ment,,, but you have the fun and 
instruction of making them yourself. 

Our quick 24-hour service means 
satisfied customer•. We have no 
Complaint Department. Hundreds of 
letters such as the following, unso-

licited, are in our files : 

l 1--1· r H Ro,i.ney St., W. St. J.ohn, N.B. D<!ar Sirs: 
·f:nelosed you will find one O) 

· , dollar for which plea•e oend me 
· - 1 dozen binding posts No, 201 at 

'' 
$1.00 per do~ en 
2tnd oblige. 
Geo. B. Ingraham 
P.S. -- Ras.:,o Ser
vice is sure all it 
is cracked tl.P to 
be. [ have reeeivecl 
three different or
ders from Itasee 
and I am still 

'\ d!jtl~~o;~r .. ~~t~!; 

I 
Company which 

)

was sent in be.fore 
the first Ra s c o 
order. 

; YouG. t6'.'1t 64 page cataloir 

Our prices are low and all irood• are 
s1hipped Prepaid. Yon d"al with the 
oldest and only Company .-xelusive
ly manufacturing the small parts in 
their own two big factories. Our big 
6-4-p~e eat.alog. No. 7, containirntt 
over aoo .illustrations will save you 

· money, This eatalog also contains 

· I v~:~~}>f:r.ii::tup, \ 
•

not io i,e found in any -cat
alog, only found in expensive 
t.,:-xt books. 'fhis .catalog sent 
only upon reeeipt of 15¢. 
Once You have t r i e d the 
RASCO service you are a 
~':t~ tom er f o r 
life. 85 % 
our 
rr1e.rs 
t!t)me 

RHAMSTINE~ 
Victophone 

For ¥ our Phonograph 
or Hom 

A New Loud Speaker 

Price 

7.50 
Complete w I t ii 

Corel 

Remove the reproducer from :,-our phonograpll 
and put on the Rham• tine* Vlctoplaone; adju• t 
the pole relluiator until the tone an4 volume 
are just riirht, and your need• are met for a 
perfect loud spe2tk .. r. 

Compare It with any other loud•••eaker de
signed for the aame purpose--in vo.lume, in 
ton", in quality-it •1ll'P&••e• all-,md the price 
ia only $7.60-backed by the Rhamotin•• name. 

Dealers write for discounts. 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
2162 E. Larned St., Detroit, Mich. 

*Maker of Radio Product• 

Choice of experts 

Sold btjall 
R.,espons.ibl.e 
Dealers & 
Department 
"' Stores -

BUY TWO OR THREE DICTOGRAPH 
HEADSETS 

a.nd let the re1;1,t of the family enjoy the broad
~a.sting. 

------------ ---· -
FIRST TO RECEIVE ACROSS THE SEA 
~ A T1t~ka Hadio s~t ti.t Station lRTJ 

~

/,jus~•-"''~ ,,,.,eeived the first British amateur 

~ 
I\A <~.mie in trans-.Attantir. te-Btt:t. 

A(.IJ' ..,.,,, Finely huilt. Several ntvdela .. ~bi~ 'Ii Cataloi,; 1-G nn request. 
,..!!-'__:,.,'..,/ THE C. D. TUSKA COMPANY 
(:__> Hartford, Conn. 

TUSK• KftDIO 
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~ 
'lne <IJradleyomet,~ 

is a perfect potentfom,m·r 
'UI 2Xl•ohm or 400-ohrn $it~ 

'200-vhm,·$2,00:•00•ohm,$'1.00 
f'ilfcel Post, lOc extra 

fBl • •[be 'Bradleyadapter 
·h • hilh•gnu:le t11dapter for 
WD·ll tub~!'! with sth·er• 
plat~d contacts. Price, $1,oo. 

A Ell 

There is no question about the superiority of the Bradleystat. Its suprem· 
acy is becoming more manifest every day. Thousands oi letters from de
lighted radio enthusiasts, amateurs and professional radio men prove, 
beyond a doubt, that the Bradleystat gives perfect filament control. 
A letter just received from an Ohio radio dealer reads: 

"The BradleJ)3lal has met with our entire approval, J.Ve l1ave made ii ,~gula, 
('QUipment on all We,tlnghouse RC 3el& ,old by U3 and ha,;e lmtalled many 
Bradleysla•,1 on Ctwlev and other receive-rs wilh perfect solis/aclion. ,. 

\Vhy strangle y:mr radio Set with a poor filament rheostat? Try the 
BracHeystat, tonight, for better radio reception. 

~~-&~~ Cl>. 
Rlectric Controlling Apparatus 

277 Grec11field Avenue, Milwaukee, \Vis. 

Mdnufodurer$ of graphite di,c rheost1111 [Qr u,,er flt,ntl'Y ytars 

Al WAYS MFN1r1nN fl .. S .. "LWHF.N WRTTTNC:. TO ADVERTISERS_ 

,, ,, 

'The Checkered CJJ<»e 
is ea1-1ly recoi(nized ln n<h. 
<shops bv enthu,1a,i,ts who •rt 
J,-,oking 'for thie bf.ff equ..iJl
ment 1n radio. Complet• lit.• 
mucllons a,,d drillin1 C... 
plate ~rl!! n1cluded, 

Retail Pric", $J,6S 
P•1~1;l .PQst toe ntta 

-
aa 



This Is A Set 
That Operates 
RELIABLY 

The W. C. 5 
You can depend on tloe W.C.-5 to operate without 
trouble or· delay even under the most unfavorable 
conditions. It ia the result of our 10 years experience 
in the manufacture of X•Ray and Radio-Frequency 
apparatus. 

The W.C.-5 is a 4 tube set. One &!age of tuned radio 
frequency amplification is employed ahead of the de
t~ctor to make it supersensitive. Two powe,rful stage• 
of audio frequency a.re used to bring up the volume of 
signal •tr-ength. Simplicity of construction and the 
elimination of unneceuary parts make tills set easy 
to operate and effective for receiving from long dis
tances without hll'h or expenalve antenna. 

1,000 to 2,000 Miles ou Loud Speaker 
The W.C.-5 will receive signals from stations within 
a. radius of from 1,000 to 2,000 miles. It tunes 
wonderfully sharp on all popular telephone broadcast
ing wave lengths. • Thia aet ia ao efficient on short 
w,,v~s that it baa picked up many stations on thei11 
lower harmonics. 

Price $80.00 
Wave len.-tlt 160 to 730 meters 

Write u• JOr complete d••criptian of th• WC-5. 
S11e it at your dealer• or at one of th• diatributor• 
below: 

,Tulins Andrae & Sona (',o., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Morton Electric Co.i 
St. Louis~ Mo. 

Jnterna tional F,J.,ctric 
Rupply Co., 

:~u Broadway-~ 
Nt>w York City. 

Western Mot-Or Supply, 
:Minneapolis. Minn. 

.E"nnsten El"ctrie Co .. 
n:a.nsas City. Mo. 

Coutinentai Radio Co., 
120 North W<!l!s :3t., 

Chicago. m. 

JV. ;i-~ Roo~ev_~.lt C,?,, 
.l.J8 (.,ro!ise, W1scon~1u ... 

WESTERN COIL & ELECTRICAL CO. 
302-Fifth St., Racine, Wis. 

Here is where you can get 

''Everything worth 
while in Radio " 

The Radio Store of 

PAUL FRANKLIN JOHNSON 
560 E. Colorado St. 

Pasadena, California 

THE NEW R T-8 
Radio Frequency Tranaformet"a an &pec.ially 
designed by· the Radio Service LABORATORl£S 
for mtoimUin effi.eieney when used with any 
Iow current consumption tubPs on the 1un-rket. 

For Audio :Fl."eQUeney the 
new RT-A2 wiil give you 
l00 % •rone Quality and High 
Amplification v:lthout distor
tion. l?or best resu1tR on 
both tone ~1.nd distanee. Uf.te' 
It!tdio F're<1ueney JtT-B ( for 
all • tag es i in i hP. hlae k e•.se, 
retaH price SH.00, a.nd ,\ udio 
F'requen~y U.T .. A~ in brown 
t~aftet retail price $,i(i.60. For 
oal.- at all reliable eieotrical 
or Radio Stores. [£ your deal
er cannot au-pply you~ order 

dirllCt. Order by typP number, :«ecept no •ub
atitute, and remember that all Radio Sffvice 
Laboratoriea' Transformer~ are individually 
triple t""ted and unconditionaUl' guaranteed. 

Settd t.ett f.'13rds for hoot.-lf't •Hi Radio F'rnri,enru 
tt.>ith. ttcht!mrttir di(1ararrt$-a 1·110;.,it. tmht.~blr. .:ind 
lullpful 11ubf-;,-~tion - for thP- ra.din t"Pr;,:;f,:,11.r (tn.d 
~:,pert. 

RASLA SALES CORPORATION 
National Distributors 

DEPT. B, 10 E. 43rd ST., New York City 
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$lOOOi0in prizes 

for t-he best results with Radio frequency. 
Read how you can enter thia summer's contest 

F"'(JR the fifty best articles set
ting forth how radio fre

quency has helped conquer 
summer static and other f01ms 
of interference (such as from 
spark transmitting stations and 
your neighbor's radiating re
ceiving set) the Acme Appa
ratus Company will pay a to
tal of one thousand dollars in 
cash and radio apparatus. 

Each article submitted must 
narrate the personal experi
ences and experiments of the 
writer in securing distant sta
tions, :in avoiding interference 
and distortion, and in secur
ing volume and clearness of 
reception. Wiring diagrams 
showing the hook-ups used to 
secure these results will add 
greatly to the value of the arti
cle. No article shall exceed 
five hundred words. 

.Radio and audio frequency 
transformers of any make or 
brand will be eligible. rrhe 
contest starts June first and 
ends September thirtieth. In 
case of a tie, each tieing con
testant will receive the full 
amount of the prize. All arti
cles must bear a postmark of 
not later than October first. 
Do not stay out of the con
test for fear that you are not 
an ''expert". A novice with 
natw·al mechanical or electri
cal ability may hit on a com
bination which will win the 
first prize---$250.00 in cash. 
Send the eoupon or. apply to 
any radio dealer to seeure the 
four page folder explaining 
complete details of contest, the 
judges, the prizes to be given, 
etc. 
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SELECTIVITY AT LAST! 
The UNIVERNIER provides ultra- • 
fine vernier adjustment for ordinary 
Variable Condensers. Variometers, 
Variocouplers, Potentiometers, Rheo
stats and 'fickler Coils. 

EASY TO INS'I ALL 
The UNIVERNIER takes the place 
of the ordmar:, ! aob, and is applied 
in a f;.w minutes without disturbing 
the set. 

DISTINCTIVE 
The UNIVERNIER will add to the 
appearance of any radio set. It is an 
instrument of precision and has that 
f.ippearance. It co•rnists of a well-de
signed knob insid,~ of which is a 
simple mechanrnm so arranged that 
the knob rotates nearly 12 times 
to one revolution of the shaft. By 
pressing lightly towards the panel, 
it functions as an ordinary knob, thus 
eombining vernier and coarse adjust
ment in a single unit. DX results 
are surpri;:;ing ! 

THE UNIVERNIER .... $1.00 
360 degree finely graduated sit, 
ver plated dial for use wit!, 
UNIVERNIER 25,;l extra-• 

Complete, $1 25 

At your dealers or direct on reee pt 
of the above amount. 

# 25 l for 1-4 inch shaft 
# 188 for A inch shaft 

DEALERS AND JOBBERS 
WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS 

WAI.BERT 
MANUFACTURING CO 

RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 
REAL MERIT is what 
you expect and what 
you receive when you 
use STANDARD Ra
dio Transformers. 

PERFECTLY 
SHIELDED by virtue 
of the design MAXI
MUM AMPLIFICA
TION by proper im
pedance. 

Silicon steel cores, in
sulation test on• coils 
1500 volts. Bakelite 
Terminal Board. 

T,,... MJl 
Type M-Ratio 9 to 1 , ......•.... $5·H 
Type MR-Ratio 4 to 1 . . . . . • . • . . 4.IO 
Type FL-Filament Hea.tlnc. • • . • • • I.N 

Discount 10% .fo!' eaeh wlill ...._ 

Designed by ~ engttt.Hf'1, • ~ 
·name in Rcu.Uo. 

THE 
STANDARD TRANSFotUIElt COMP.A.NY 

1fW!:N« OHIO. 

NO"VO 
"B'BAT'rERIES 
\IVlTH INSlJI-.ATED BINDING POSTS 

,5.. DETACHABLE VVIRE CClNNE'.C.fOR 

NOVO J:,,,(FG CO. 
424 .. W ~3"" tsT Nti:W YORI< - '=i'31-50 0-EA!IBCUll'f ST 011CAGO, 
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Lise Ra,-O-Vac"B" 
Ba·tterie1 far sustained 
n,ltage, longe,- ser~~ce 
und elimination of 

No Acid 
to Ruin Rugs 

Accidents will happen with a storage battery. 
EquipyoJr set with WD-11 or \VD-12 Dry Bat• 
teryTubes and Ray-O-Vac"A"Dry Cells. Then 
you can set up anywhere in the house without a 
chance of hurting anything. 
fhis combination gives the best possible recep
tion, too, and costs less. \Vhen properly con• 
nected, Ray-O-Vac "A" Batteries give 200 hours 
service. They come in 1, 2, 4 and 6-cell units. 
Everyone interested In radio should have the 
Ray-0-Vac Radio Trouble Finder and Broadcast• 
ing Station Directory. It's free. Send for it today. 

FRENCH BATTERY & CARBON COMPANY 
Madison \Visconsin 
Atlanta - Chicago - New York - Minneapolis - !Cansa• City 

Dalla,-Denver 

Y-O-VAC 
Jhe 1Jattery that Completes Radio 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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2nd Edition 
$2.00 postpaid 

Here's the book for 
real Radio Men 

You fellows who really know radio need 
this book. 'I'he author, a fellow A. R. 
R. L. member, has filled ibs 290 pages 
and 158 illustrations chockful of prac
tical information on new things to do 
and make. 
Here are some of the high spots, See
t.ions on MODULATION tell clearly how 
it is done. FILTER circuits are describ
ed. Drawings and data are given for 
making speeial transformers and com
plete sets, together with ways of reduc
ing losses. Order your copy NOW. 

David McKay Co., Philadelphia 

Fill in, Cut off and MAIL 

David McKay Co. 
S. Washington Sq. 

Philadelphia 

Gentlemen: 

Radio Telephony 
for Amateurs 

Price $2.00 po~tpaid 

Please rush my copy of Radio Telephony 
for Amateurs for which l inclose $2.00. 
Send AT ONCE to, 

Yours truly, 

Name , ..•. , . , •.••.. , •..•••• • • 

Addreso , ......... , , ... , 

City & State. , , ...... , ..... . 

KVQ-Pittsburgh, Pa.-RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS-Washington, D. C.-WMU 

STANDARD RADIO ESSENTIALS 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered Post or Express paid 

Up-to-Date Stock of Dependable Radio Equipment and Parts 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS LISTED 

D~H. E Cry~tai Re<'.Piving Set-R--24 .Jr,, ... , . , , .$20a00 
Hadiola Sr. Re<.·€-'lvin~ :Set ..... , . . . . , , . 65.00 
Radiola Sr. 2 .,,t.age Amplifi~r- ..... 68.00 
rry-pe RC R•:-t:'€-iving Set., . . . . . . , . , . . ....... , I 32.50 
Radiola Grand-Type RG .. , , . . . , , 325.00 
Simplex 'Vado-meter ..... , , 6.00 
Kin~ Amplitone. . . . . . . . . , . . . . 9~00 
Holtzer-Cabot 2000 ohm Head Set S.00 
Standard Horns-7 1

~ B~ll .. , ... , 5~00 
btandard Hums-f,'" H~ll ... , . , .... , . , , .. , 3650 
R-K Horns ...... , . . . , .. , .. , ........... , 3.50 

Stromberg-Carlson 
No. 2,A Headset, $7 .50 Enciosce Certified Check or P .0. Money Order with orders. 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-DE.ALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT-PITTSBURGH, PA. 

J. F. ARN OLD 
Radio specialist since 1910 

Sets built to (1r<.for. re-wireri or re-paired 
Your ,:--wn matetial made into a. ~P.t 
BaJdwjn Phnn~;-; rep.airei!. ul' nuui~ into 

Loud npeak{>r..;. 
llependahlf' v,1.11·k-RPf\~,~,nable chargerl
Addre•• 109 East !25th St., N. Y. C. 

UP ONE FUGHT 

$200.00 in PRIZES 
For brief letters describing your experi• 
ences with Radio. Send to FARM AND 
HOME, Springfield, Mau., for a free copy 
of our May i&Sue in which complete de
tails are given. 
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Trade ''ESCO" Mark 

''ROLL of HONOR'' 
These (and many other) Institutions use "ESCO" Motor-Generators 

for Wireless Operation 
U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY 
U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY 
U. S. COAST ARTILLERY SCHOOL 
U. S. ARMY AIR SERVICE 
U.S. BUREAU OF STANDARDS 
U. S. NAVY AIR SERVICE 
U. S. NAVY YARD 
U.S. DEPT. INTERIOR ( Alaska) 
U. S. LIGH'rHOUSE SERVICE 

·cLARK UNIVERSITY 
DENNISON UNIVERSITY 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
,JAMES MILLIKEN UNIVERSITY 
LA. STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
llUEENS UNIVERSITY (Canada) 
TULANE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF FLA. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
UNIVERSITY OF MINN. 
MA YO CLINIC, ROCHESTER, MINN. 
UNIVERSITY OF MO. 
UNIVERSI1~Y OF 80. JJAK. 
CHICAGO HAJJIO LABORATORY 
FORD TECHNICAL LABORATORY 
GENERAL MOTORS RESEARCH LABY. 
HAMMOND RESEARCH LABY. 
,f ACKSON RADIO ENG. LABY. 
MARITIME HADIO LABY. 

(St. Johns, N. B.) 
SIMPLEX HADIO LA.BY. 
llD. OF EDUCATION, DETROIT 
BD. OF .F:DUCATION, SAGINAW 
BD. OF EDUCATION, TOLEDO 
STATE ED. OF' PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

CITY OF CHICAGO 
CITY •)F OAKLAND 
WIS. DEPT. OF MARKETS 

(Okla.) 

UNION :::;TOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 
lOW A SO. !TTILITIES 
BROADCASTING CORP. OF' _\.M. 
EXPERIMENTERS INF. SERVICE 
q. S. T. EXECUTIVE HQRS. 
HENRY FORD 

CHAS. P. STEINMETZ 
MASS. INST. OF TECHNOLOGY 
CAL. INST. OF TECHNOLOGY 
ALA. POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INST. 
ANTIOCH COLLEGE 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
COLGATE COLLEGE 
COLLEGE LAV AL (Ccvnada) 
COLLEGE ST. CROIX (Cw11ada) 
COT,LEGE OF WOOSTER 
CONN. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
GROVE CITY (Pei.) COLLEGE 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JAMESTOWN COLLEGE 
LAI<,A YETTE COLLEGE 
MARIETTA COLLEGE 
OBERLIN COLLEGE 
OHIO STATE COLLEGE 
PENN STATE COLLEGE 
S. E. MO. STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
ST. OLAF COLLEGE 
WESTERN UNION COLLEGE (Iowa) 
DENVER SCHOOL OF MINES 
RICE INSTITUTE OF TEXAS 
WM. HOOD DUNWOODY INST. 
COMMERCIAL RADIO INST. 
FEDERAL INST. OF RADIO •rELY. 
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF WASH., D.C. 
WESTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
ASBURY PK. RADIO SCHOOL 
N. W. SCHOOL OF W. T. 
PHILA. SCHOOL OF W. T. 
CONTINUATION SCHOOL OF 

WATERBURY 
RIVERSIDE (Cal.) SCHOOL DIST. 
SCHOOL DIST. OF READING 
OAKMONT PUB. SCHOOLS 
TILDEN TECH. HIGH SCHOOL 
DOMINION OBSERVATORY (Cwrwda) 
CAN. DEPT. OF MARINES 
CAN. DEPT. OF J<'ISHERIES 
HYDRO gLEC. COMM. OF CANADA 
COLORADO ::,TATE MILITIA 
PAUL F. GODLEY 
I<'. H. SCHNELL 
A. FL GREBE 

·write fo,r New Bulletin 237A 

ELEc1·R1c SPECIAL TY co. 225 S O U T H S T R E E T 
STAMFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 

Pioneers in Developing High Voltage Apparatus for C.W. 
Special Apparatus Developed for Special Purposes. 
Motors, Dynamotors, Generators, Motor-Gener·ators. 
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"Built }'irst to Last'' 

This little beauty ·was approved 
by our engineers only when 
c.onvinced that they had pro• 
duced the one socket that com
bines all the e~sential features 
of a good socket. 

1. Positive Cutogrip Contacts. 
2. Hard Rubber l nsulation. 
3. Ru,1?;ged Consu·uction. 
4, Compact Design. 
5. Concealed Mounting. 

It is impossible to show the 
auique medianical action 
of Cotogrip contacts in a 
photograph. It is different 
from any other socket you 

have ever seen. This 
socket will interest you in 
every way. 

You ought to have one. 
Ask Your Dealef' 

COTO-COIL co. PROVIDENCE 
Pacific Coast Branch, 329 

·---- Un~~~ League _ Bldg., Los 

Stops Interference/ 
Get that elueiv.- Jl:X •tatlon thrn heavy QRM. With 
tbP "WAVE TRAP" you can do it and greatly Jn
erease :•our range, 
It i• in•talled in a minute by changing only one 
C!onnection ~nd is indispensable on any receiving set, 
with any type of antenna. It is mounted on a Jtor
mica panel in a handsome mahoirany flndshed eahinet 
;;,nxo, and i• a hig:h-grade instrument throughout. 

850 emendElectric lcl. 
_,, 23E •. SOUTHWATE. .R. s-:Y: 
g;JlfJ C!HICAGO 

'-----...J <;'II:)' Circular on Reqaeat Pb,,,.,.,,,.,•,.:.,,.-.::,,, J-• :.,,..,:;,, ~·.a:;, 

U, •501 DETECTOR 
ff•I• TUBE 

2 
i--

For tube .sets. nee 
our Special Adaptor, 
'15¢ .:-•xtra.. To .t~onvert 
cl'V6tal aetg iuto tube 
1-<'°'t.8, ur;.e Special Socket& 
40c ,,xtra. 

[f not at your dealer1 s, 
lH~-i"-td us hit1 name and ad-

dre$~ with money order 
~tnd w-:!"'11 );;eE! that you 

are j,; upplied. Include 1 Of 
extra for reKiHtration. 

DON'T 
BUY YOUR RADIO EQUIPMENT 

UNTIL YOU HA VE SENT 
FOR OUR PRICE LIST 

It Will Pay You to Write 

Cut Rate Radio Co. 
P. 0. Box 472 Newark, N. J. 
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HERE'S A PAIR OF WINNERS 

THE WIMCO CONDENSER 

Made to meet a demand for 
ttuality -- highest efficiency, :3 
plate, 2B plate and 43 plate sizes. 

~-

'I; :E CARCO COUPLER 

Just the thing for the popular 
receiving set. Bakelite tube and 
rotor, ailk covered wire, perfect 
contacts. Designed and developed 
by an amateur for the amateur. 

Very low resistance and very low 
zero capacity. The phase angle 
does aot depart from 90° suffi
ciently far to be detectable. High
ly recommended for the fine tun
ing necessary in amateur appar
atus. 

Guaranteed to produce superior ·1 
results. Range 150 to 700 meters. 
Not just "a coupler" but the real 
coupler-peer of all, the Carco. 

We invite Dealer and Jobber inquiries. 

Send for literature and prices on the 

WIMCO SOCKET FOR WD-11 , UBES 

TH:E WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 

-ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Na-aid Sp~cial 
Socket No. 499 

Na-aid DeLuxe 
No. 400 

108 

It's the contact 
that counts 

l'he rluai-wlpe ('ontact e.trips of the 
Na•atrl ll,c:>Luxe s.:ieket avoid the 
troubles experieH(:t'd with thP ~.ne• 
ke-t t)f ,:.onventional de~ign. Hfl-
cause. (.tf thorough ~·urP «.l.nd high 
dielectric properti(>i:; this ~ o ('. .k et 
k.:-·{:PS plate i.o gri<l losses at a rnini
mom (of parti,:-ular importanee in 
.Flewelling Circuit or in Rarlio ~'re
q uency L} 

Price 75,} 
frhe .Na-1-:'ll<l Speciai SoCket No. 499 
ii-J a sturdy little sockPt for the {J. 
b. No. 199 ,fry-cell tube. rt has 
sr,ecia1 slot (nnstruction, and i~ 
111ould1?d of gt:11uit1t~ Bakelite. The 
heat from ao'lderinp; ,~onne<.•tion:3 
will not aff@r.t these soekets. 

Price 50c 

Bookh:t with t{,iring detJi,gn n nr.l 
i-nstru.ctio-ns r H -r Hn,zeltinP.'ff. 
N·eutrodytu-: <~ i r r1 u i t. together 
with othr.r 4:;ele.1.:t.t'ri c"ircuit.tt~ 
packed ·with ea.rh J.'va-ald ,i,ro-
1Ju('f or ;5(<:.nt. ht c;i~chanye fnr 
f.Yr!t,;~r iuken (rum rJ.:n.11 Na-a.ld 
i:!arton. · ·· 

ALDEN MFG. CO. 
Dept. M, 52 Willow St., 

Springfield, Mass. 

TELOS 
VARIQ.'rRANSFORMEBS 

When used in the 

c•ircuit give :,:.eleetivity and amvlifi.cation 
as i;.bown by this curve taken from the 
MELCO SUPREME RECEIVER. 

T'he ha.Re oi: th~ ~.~nrve i~ nutgnified 
to nermit comparison with two Bteps un
tuned R.F. No need for vario .. couplers, 
tuning ,eond@nR@N or nntnn:ffl R. F, 
transiormers. 

Write for FREE booklet 
by Lester L. Jones 

Formerly Expert Radio Aid U.S,.N. 

on TUNED RADIO AMPLI
FICATION. 

1 
~DANZIGER-JONES Inc. 
143A Prince St., New York 

"EURACO" PRODUCTS 
(Guaranteed') 

Compact - Interchangeable 
Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 
Cents 
per 
Unit 

60 
Cent• 
per 
Unit 

Mica Condensers - Grid Leaks 
Mountings: 

Interesting Proposition for Dealers I 

t 342E~~';~:f5~. RAi!?kly~~~~-!'.__I 

-~\9/~f~·:::;::: t:::J:~~/:_-, __ --·t:;<;~~ -;;,:.-

;;:Lb~- ~ ~ ~ = ~ :-=::-
, >~ ' ' " ., ::·--~ 

~ 'st·, ",,,t, ,,, "':>,. ·<lli'--s"'l:, . .-:. ~~-;::~, ... 
I.:, ·, ,, ' 

SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 
Radio Engineers and Jobbers 

905 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. 
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"Wewlvrks Ceaaing Raoio 1/ouse'' 

Paragon 
lnp,ut Amplifier Type 10-R 

Price $40:00 

RADIO frequency is fast becoming 
the leading factor in the radio 

world. Today there are no popular 
types of radio frequency amplifiers 
with which the public can work. 

The Paragon Input Amplifier Type 
10-R, a tuned radio frequency ampli
fier solves the problem of Radio Fre
quency Amplification for you. Sig
nals are fed by the antenna into a 
tuned transformer, and .in turn to 
the vacuum tube. Regeneration and 
effectiveness at any wave length can 
be had from 200 meters up to 1000. 
Every radio fan knows the meaning 
of Paragon. 

Glad to write or show you all about it! 

"Modern Ra.dio"-a two hundred a.nd eight page ea.talog of Radio 
1;u1>plies, equipment a.nd a.pparatus sent .for twenty-fi·ve eents. 

CONTINENT AL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN. 
6 AND 15 w· ARREN STREET 

R&LaLZE-Wiiiit! &@fE 
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FLEWELLING-KAUFMAN-REFLEX 
ULTRA REINARTZ-NEUTRODYNE 

and otlaer circuits are greatly improved by using 

"MICON" Tested Mica Conden•ers •·•,iim~t,~;?J~~~si~ 
. •,!";A•f'~ ·-~6,f.·)$ ~., ·t, .. 

P,\·1•.,:_~~-$ _;,,r:~t,\ff:~ 

Endoraed not only by experts, but by dealers, ama• 
teur-in fact, every one interested in radio. 

. ""'~''V'.., U,:,' 
!.H"I'\-.,. i'l!tle'.tHMAM CQ., 

~l'.~_'(4"1tlli G • 'i"~: . . 

Because The design of "Mkons" is such tlaat constant eriual pressure is exertc on the 
condenser plates over the entire areao "Micons;t~ assure absolute nois :It ~~ness..
t::larity of tone, accuracy, constant fixed capacity~ "Micons" a.Ye invaluai.J~.:o a• • 

protection against damage to the filament and their consequential short life. 

.006 Micon. 

.005 Micon. 

.. 001 Micon. 

.$1.00 

.75 

.40 

Otlaer "Micon" Sizes-: 
005. . . 3Qc .0025. . . . Sk 

00025. . . 35c .003. . . . . 50c 
035.. . 3Sc .01. .. .. l.51 

0005 . . . . 35c .015. , . . 2.00 
15 .... 40c .02 ..... 2.s• 
Z ..... 40c .025 .... 3.N 

AT YOUR DEALERS-otherwise send purchase price 
and you will be oupplif'd postpaid. 

A.sh for 

fREE 
Diagram of 

Kaufman 
Circuit 

~~fi:!!be~~~~ iJ2~ 
160 Seventh Ave., New York 

Home uf :Freshman Variable Resistance Leaks 

A,.,,A, forJ 

FREE 
Diagram of 

Flewelling 
Circuit 

... --= .,_. ,_ ~ - ·-. 
• • ir~et£H,1 
B AbIO~PROTECTOR I 
I ASK YOUR ! 

• • 
I 
• 
I • • 
I 
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INSURANCE AGENT 

SOLDERALL 
Th., Only Conoenient Metal SofJ_.. 

... ·-· ---· 

• • 
I 
• 
• • 
I 
• • 
I 

3000 
Ohms 

With 
Military 

Head• 
Barui 
and 

Cord 

A Triumph In Radio, Receiver Design 
-ri:":"n q,.__.__ _ (:I, Newman• 
Ula I~ - JOUV\11\,,; Stern Building 

_ - Cleveland, O • 

Maximum 

• Efficiency 

Variable 
Condensers 

Our trade mark tells the story. An abaolutely 
·,,.liable, high grade eondensel:'--meehanieallr 
right, it produces the best results. At new, 
low prices-
No. 201- 3 plate Vernier Condenaer ... $1.25 
No. 202---11 plate Vernier Condense«" ..• 2.00 
No. 203--23 plate Vernier Condenser . . . ll.150 
No. 204--43 plate Vernil!I" Condenser ..• 3.00 

At. y,n1r dealers or write direct to na 

THE HlGGY-AVERY CO. 
11911 Franklin Ave~ COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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Send For Folder 4471-A 
It tells an important story 
about Radio Instruments 

Type BX Voltmeter Type CX Ammeter Type BX Radiatioa Ammeter 

Every Radio Receiving Set 
should have its proper 
equipment of measuring 
instruments; an Amn1eter 
for determining the fila
n1ent current; a Voltmeter 
to tell the condition of the 
battery. 

Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Co. 

Newark Works: Newark, N. J. 

Westinghouse 
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Trade Mark 
Reg. 

THE NEW GREBE CR-6 
A wonderful receiver for selo,ctivity. Can be used ,witll ;;, 
without the Grebe Radio Frequency set. It incl't>!l~e~ the 
tone qualities of music and increases the rail¥"- lli f).W. 
reception. Booklet "T" :sent on request. · 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
.riffiliated r1,1ith Philadelphia School of Wirefrss Tt•lrgraphy 

1533 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

lllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll's 
Flewelling Circuit 

of audio frequency amplification 

A contlnnouely va, 
!'lah1e gr-id leak ov_.. 
a vNide range f!Ji 
resistance i • ti, • 
most c:-:a5-ential antl 
c-r'itkfl,t inatl"Ume'IW 
r<1ouired in t lo i 1, 
drCuit. 

= 

I 
.7lit? A)WERTRAN 

ran and should be used. 
It is made in only one 
type and one ratio. Its 
flat-top amplification 
\~urve precludes the 
possibility of distor
tion on the part -of the 
transformer when used 
in any ~rr all stages. 
It will give the same ='-' 

clear-toned distortion
less amplification with 
all tubes which are ap
proximately alike in 

Price $7 A.O. Impedance and 

§) t;~e~,"~; :!-;;~tr:;~~ Anrnlification Factor, ~-=--~~--,....._::-c~ __ •-•_=.:;•=._;·:··. g:c_ riage charges eol- such as :j 

-_~_r_-_i_;_· :~e:~:T~:iff ~f !::: 
,c, Designers a.nd huildera oj m<l!o I 

t--nrn.sformPr"' fnr ov':?r .'tO 11ea,rs~ § 
§ 176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. ~ 
~~illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\lllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllh;'. 

The BUNNELL VA• 
!UABLE GRID
LEAK with a ranc• 
f1f ¼ to 6 megohm&. 
fill• thP bill. 

Furni.$hed with o• 
w i. L h o u t jap11nn .. 
metal l!OVer and 
S<'l'€-W:":. {Ol' m,ountine 

Libend dist~ou.nts in «;tuantitieft. Eampie hy tua~ 'With Cover $1.0e: 
Srmd stamp for catalog No, ,Ht-Q Without Covr~r p{Ot 
32 Park PJ,.ce J. H. BUNNELL & CO. New York Cit,, 

l'UJLTIPOUIT i Patent P~n<ling l 
A ,synthetic CRYSTAL. DETECTOR, 

f;eii,s,itive over its entire surface 
Eliminates all dt:'.teetor t.ro1.tble8. Extraordinary 
,:-learne~s a1Hi volume. f~ndorsed by radio expert• 
and press. Bold in Sealed Packages only. ,Join the 
ev~:n· increardng Rusonite fans. 

Price, mounted 50 
S>i.!nsitlvene!'ls }.fllRranteerl C 
HUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
i4 Karat Gc,ld Multiple 25 
Contact, Super-~ensitive C 

Ordn· f ,.,,,,,. !lt1rff ((.p,rt.J.vr or rH.r,,,,,i /rn··trt t~8, 

RUSONITE CATWHISKER 
15 Park Row, N. Y. Dept. "Q" 
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You don't have to wait-
'\TOU ne~·d ~ radio panel and ,you 

want 1t 1mmed1ately. \ our 
dealer turns to his shelf a;,_d hands 
you a Celoron Radio Panel, cut and 
readv to carry home. '\"ou won't 
hav; to wait (·1r pay the extra cost 
fnr having your panel cut from 
sheet stock. 

Each panel is a separate package, 
mt, trimmed, and wrapped in glas
sine paper. On every one are full 
instructions for working and fin-
ishing. · 

You can ohtain from vuur dealer 
any of the following sizes: 
l.·-6Ji "x ''° +.-·•ix l8x 3/16 
'.::. ---i ;-.. '~ ~ -~:: .5 ..... , 9 X !4 X ,',.'16 
3,. - 7 )._ 12 ~. ;.~ (\----;-_'? ~-7 21 x 3jl6 

1.--12xl4x:-1l6 

While we feature these .,.tandard 
iiizes, Celoron nimes in full-size 

sheets, and we can supply special 
sizes if desired. 

Condensite Celoron is a laminated. 
phenolic condensation product used 
by many of the leading manufac-
turers of radio equipment. It is. 
easilv worked, machined, drilled, 
and tapped, and will engrave evenly 
without feathering. 

Select the size you need for your 
set. Should vour radio dealer not 
vet have the;n in ~tock, ask him to 
~,rder for you. 

Send for free booklet 
We have prPpar<'<l an attractiw booklet, 

"Tuning in on a New World," which 11.ives 
lists of leading hroadcasi:in!( stations in the 
United States and Canada, s, mhols use,! in 
reading radio diagrams, ana' s~vrral highly 
etlicient radio hook-ups. This booklet will 
be S<'llt to yo11 free uf charge upon your re
yuest. Write t.odav. 

Tn 1·adio dealers: \Vrite fo1· special dealer price list showing standard assortments 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT ;near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

BRANCH FACTORIES A:',;lJ WAREHOUSES 
BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

C)ttices -in Principal Cities 
In C::rn.ada: Diamond State Fibre Cnmpany 0f Canada, Limited, 24-5 (~arlaw ,.'\ve~, Toronto 

CELORON 
STANDARD RADIO PANEL 
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THIS INSTRUMENT ACCURATELY 
MEASURES THE DISTANCE OF D-X CALLS 
Science again has come to the aid of the radio fan. Rtu.'e i• 11 
wonderful little Instrument that ull• you the e:u.et range of :,ev 
~f>t and instantly indicates the distance of every c~all t.hat comes in. 

Mc NEARY 

RADIO SC ALO METER 
& OFFICIAL RADIO MAP 

I.:in 't it thrilling t.O hear a 
human vofoe iH1ndretls of miles 
away'! But how rnueh 1nore 
thrilling it is to know the @ad 
distanc_e the V(,iee t-t·aveied -in 
tP.a.:.•hing you. 

r,rinted in legible type; the exact 
<listance in miles. 

The :MeN·eary Scalometer wiU 
tell you in•tantly. ,\11 you have 
to do is to 11iace the 8ealometer 
nn the ofllciai radio map which 
{'(ilnes with ev-ery aeaiom.eter. You 
lo•k for the st.ation-t11.kes but 
a 1:H:•,•oud-H.nd there you have it--

No n1ore guess work ne<-esaar,- 1 
K,:,,,;, the McNeatry $calomtet«!r 
handy and you'll &.!way• have a 
valuable friend to tell you quiek• 
ly--eorreet!y the distance of every 
<~an you receive. $}.22LETE 

Thte MeNeary S<ialometer is a 
wonderful, precise instrument 'in 
a bea.uti!ull:, finished aluminum 

WITH 

Radio Map ''"'"'· See it today! 

See this SCALOMETER at any radio sho11t 

IF YOUR VF:.4LER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU 
8RND ON/<J DOLLAR TO 

Authoritative, up-to-the miliute, 
~howing broadca•tinr •tations, time 
~ones. radio diatricts, eitie11 and 
ti:,wna of t,he United States and 
Canada. 

EMBLEM MANUFACTURING CORP. Broadcastinw Directory 
1n handy booklet form with ail 

broadcastinr stations alphabetically 
arranged by eall Iettera. 

259 MIDDLE CITY BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels ar e cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and .F1011nica used. 
1/8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02% 
1 / 4" per square inch .03 
We also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
·will find it profitable to have 
our latest nrice list and dis
count sheet: 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

'--••--. 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
:mo ft. 7 $trand No. 22 Copper aerial wire.$1.Mt 
Mone Eureka Test C:lipa, per dozen . . . . .S,O 
Nathaniel Baldwin Head Seta (TJ1M! C) ... lUIO 
No. 763 Ever.,..dy 22% V. Variable B. Bat. 1~ 
No. 766 E.ver.,ady 221/, V. Variable l!I. Bat. 2.211 
No. 767 Eveready 45 V. Variable B. Bat •. 4.2S 
:;moo Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Set•. . . . 3.11& 
3000 Ohm Murdock No. Sli Haul Set•. . • . -4.48 
Federal or Brandes 2200 Ob. .. Head Sets. . 5.911 
Dictograph 3000 Obm Head Sets. • • • . . . • fl.SO 
Fada or Framingh&llll Rheostats. . . . . . . . . . .65 
Acme Amplifying Transformers (new typei 3.98 
Acme II, F. Tnnsform•n. Typ,e• R2- Ill 11.4 . , • , . . J.91 
6 Volt Marko Storage Batteries ...• , ..... 11.98 

AU ordc-r$ -mu.st inrlttdt Pa.-rcel PaHt <.:hargea. 

HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVEL TY 
COMPANY 

4t West l25tb. Street New York, N. Y. 

Radio Operators! Radio Operators 1 
Radio Operators! 

The shortage of Radio operators ln.creasu I 
During the past month we have been unable to 
find enough men for aklpboard positions. More 
ships are in operation to all parts of tloe world 
and m<M"e Radio Operators are needed every month. 

Join our SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE In Radio 
and prepare for an assured future with 11ood. p.a7 
and attractive opportunities for advancement. 

Classes Cormina- every MoJJ.day. Special Short 
Summer Course. Full particulars for the asking. 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel. Back BaJ' 5964 
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he Receiver 
that Satisfies 

Type B-R Receiver 
fully meets the requirements 
of the discriminating pur .. 
ichaser bc::t.:ause of the follow .. 
ing features: 

EFFTClENCY OF OPERA, 
Tl<)N: Securing volume. dis
Lan~t! (1,00 miles with single 
tube i.s not unusual), selec
tivity. Hl'oadc<1i.ting stations 
one-half 1nile distant are 
tuned out by a sli~ht turn of 
Ct'.\n.denser dial. 
FASE OF OPERATION en• 
tlhlin\! the 110,.:ice to S!!cure 
sat il'lfiictorv resuits. 

HlGHEST QUAUTY OF ,voRK
M ANSHlP AND MATERIALS. 
PRICE within the kach of ev.:ryboJy. 

Manufactured e,rdn~ivdy for us by the 'fri-City H.adio f1;lect.rh~ 8oppiyf:I)., 
licen::1~d under Arm::itrong U. :s. 1'ateut r,.i.o. 111314~. Oetobe1· tith. rn14, 

Specifications: 
Panel--Fnrmir~. grained and machine etti;?taved.Vario
Coupler-'!'elmaco spectal e.ilk \Vnut1J with lo~ding 
mduct·1nce. Condenser-Special 13 .. plate vdth llakew 
iite ends. Rheostat-Strn~le knob control. 
Socket - Highly nickeled shell, Bakelite 
b1-1~i". Dials-;-ire r,1.:;hshed, pres~ntw 
ing pl1~asmg contrast with dull panel. 
Tdm,,co Adiustable V~mier Handle
s,;:,;;.ure~ f:Xtrl:"mely tine tuning and 
1::ntitely t:"limm~tes hotly capadty 
ctfects. \Vorkmanship-manufac-
tured accordang to Telmaco's ri~id 
i-pccificationt-. This Guarantees 
Your Satisfaction. Either 6 volt or 
11<~ vc-lt tube may he used, 

Price $25 
The ultimate in value 

:~~·~t~69iiE 
TELMACO Type B,A Two Stage 

A. F. Amplifier 
~1alitJ} 'l?,adio tixclusively 

Bona Fide Jobbers 
lf our tY.!.}e5men have not reached 
you with our proposition, Wt'ite i'Jr 

wire for it today 

Matche8 the 1"'t hove in size and construction. The greatest 
AmpUtier value ou the market. Price $20.00. 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
Z0 S. Wells Street, Dept. D. Chicago, Illinois 
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Your Dealer Probably Has 

,:~LL-American'' Atnpli-
fying Transfor1ners 

(RADIO and AUDIO Frequency/ 

If he has thus far missed these highly impor
tant aids to dear strong radio reception, tell 
him you'll buy .. All-Am.erican" or nothing._ -

They cost no more; and your set is entitled 
to the best the art has produced. Our Radio Frequency Transformers should 
be used to amplify radio frequency impulses before they reach the detector tube 
and the Audio FrequencyTransformers, to strengthen the detected signals.The 
combination of the two forms the ideal long-distance radio reception hookup for 
either headphone or loudspeaker reproduction. 

"ALL-AMERICAN" AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 
R• l 0-Radlo Frequency ( 150-5 50 meters) $4.5-0 
R-12-Audio Frequency (Ratio 3 to 1) • 4.50 

R-lJ-Audio Frequency (Ratio 10 to 1) $4.75 
R-21-Audio Frequency (Ratio 5 ru 1) 4.75 

Ask your dealers first, before you write. If none of them can supply you, send orders to us with 
name and address of Dealer you wish to favor, and transformers will be sent you postpaid at the 
prices named. FREE Hand Book of Radio Hookups - .. 25 up,to-date diagrnms of ::C:uccessful 
Circuit8. Send 2c stamp to cover postage. 

RAvi,N» MFG.Co. 
200 No. Jeflerson St., Clticago. Ill. 

Ask your 
Dealer "REGAL" RHEOSTAT 

Has full exposed reai;tance 
wire giving fine 8tmsitive 
adjustment. 6 Ohms resi.st
ance-----2:.2 Amperes~ Better 
than a vernier $1.00 
rheostat ..... , ... , 

FOR FINE RESULTS USE 
REGAL RADIO PRODUCTS 

Vario-Coupler, Variometer, Potentiometer, Power 
Rheostats, Tube Sockets, Switch Levers, Con• 
densers, Knobs, Dials, etc. Ask for our ,cata~ 
log No. 31. 

IMPROVE YOUR PRESENT SET OR MAKE 
A NEW ONE BETTER by Using 

BRANSTON Lateral Wound 

"REGAL" INDUCTANCE SWITCH 

A 15 point fnductance Switeh 
eomplete in on" unit~ No more 
difficult solder.ing-nn more 
drilling holes in panels for 
•witch p~ints .. Big- $2.00 
iarest bit m radw .. , . , .. 

Honeycomb Inductance Coils 
t Lic:en.'lr'rl. 1.Jntfi'r D,·Porlf-fd Paknl.s.} 

Ai:sk your .. Old TirnE'r"' Radio fril:'nd why ::<o!:'-tB- ugin8' 
Honeyt'omb Coil~ are Bei::t. 
Send ·1¢ in Htarnpi;; for Series 1 .,Hook-TJp'~ Circular. 
::.;howin~ five good Honeycomb e,:.ii1 hook-up~ and Cata
log of famous Hranston Rariio tnaterials. "\Yrit.e today, 
(vive us name of. ;v·onr lt::u1io Dea.ler. If he can't 
".'UppJy yon. i~t us !{nnw. 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON. INC. 
823 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Ca.nuda-Chas. A. llranston, Ltd. 

'J:loronto, Ont. 

The American Specialty Co. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

FOR SALE 
CWM936 Sub Cha .. ser ""l'elepbone 1'ntnsmitting nnQ 

Receiving Set inelnrlin.e: :-·-<Rt;<mort;" C,}ntrnl Sy·;tem, 
Power Amplifier. L(iUd St,Ntkc·.1:~ 1 Tuh""• S11Hr-f.l 
l\.ficrophone. t:tt:>. C~n be tunPd down to }!00 meters. 

KLEIN'S 
RADIO A.ND ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 
34 PARK PLACE AND NEW '-'ORK 
48 FULTON STREET J. 
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,1/ASTED 

The building of a radio set is absorbingly interesting. 

The prime motive actuating men and boys of all ages in assem
bling their own receivers is the realization that only by so doing 
can a practical knowledge of radio telephony be acquired. 

Thus, the different circuits and functions of the various parts 
are better understood. 

Heretofore, much tedious labor has been involved in the under
taking, Laying out the panel and the drilling of from forty to 
tiighty holes, as well as the mounting of tap-switches and solder
ing of primary leads, have all contributed to making the _job a 
laborious one. 

Eisemann units and panels eliminate more than half the labor 
ordinarily required. 

All units are simply attached to aluminum panels with screws 
and nuts. All panels are completely drilled. Several sizes of panels 
are offored, with openings provided for any number of units that 
may be desired. The p:mel, itself, acts as a perfect body capacity 
shield. Ti1e variocoupler i3 complete-a tap-switch being carried 
inside th~ rotor. 

Before starting to build a Receiv.ing Set, it will be found worth 
while to examine Eisemann radio products. 

Descriptive literature on request. 

EISEMANN IvfAGNETO CORPORATION 

DETROIT 

\.Villiam N. Shaw, Pni.sident 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
CHICAGO 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Patent nppli<!d for 

VERNIER 
(Single Knob Control) 

B-1. Uar,.,city .001 045 
ti-~ .000~45 
B~i .000295 

Mfd .. $7.50 
7.00 
6.50 

D-2 Highest Gr,.rle -I" l"li,11. 1.00 

RADIO DEVICES 

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
The "POSACO'' ,:ondenser has made 
for itself an enviable r·eputation. It 
is a l"e.al instrument. The single 
knob controlled vernier is an absolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, 5uper-reg-t'nerattve and re
generative circuits. The r-~iular vari
a.bl~ is unexcelled for use :in circuits 
which do not require a vcr-nier ad
justment. 
MATERIALS used in the manufacture 
of t,hese ·instruments a.re the fine~t 
•obtainable. 
WORKMANSHIP. the besL 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN, "1ee
trica11y :.i,nd mechanikally corrert. Ah
f;Olutely t.~igid. Minimum of dielee
tric k<:-81'5, 
f.~1.wh instrument is tc!it.ed before 
lo':"Rv'ing our factory. 
GU ARANTF.ED to give '"t.isfaetion 
and to be free fron1 any ri~fec-t in 
material~ or workman:-;hi--p. 
If your dealer or Jcbher. ea1u10t , ... up
ply you. ~end Utt your order dirf>et. 
tmtether with hiR name a.nd arldrel->1:o. 

C-i,r.uLnr st: .. r1.( .-{1·(<·. -u.,•<n1. i',-,11.i,,,-,t, 

Manufactured by 
THE C. D. POTTER co" 
STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

-

Patent applied for 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 

REGULAR 
().ai:,aeity ,f)(l l 

,1)005 

.Oli025 
.1.101)()45 

SlLENT NILES 

Mfd. $-1.110 
,UIO 

a.so 
3.00 

-
THE MORE YOU HAVE OF THEM THE 

BETTER YOUR OUTFIT 

B 
A 
T 
T 
E 
R 
y 

STERLING 
Portable Re<:tifiers Filament M"ters 

Filament Rheostats 
.l;udio and Radio Frequency Amplifying 

Transformers 
12 Point Rotary Switches 

Pocket Voltmeters for T"sting 
0 B,, &tteries 

STERLING FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 
Smooth running 
('ontact arm 
giving fine 
r~gulation of 
e-u-rr("nt~ 
Attractive 
de;,ign 

Adaptable 
to either vanel 
or table mount
ing. List Price 

$1.00 
'fra{le Diseounts 
on application. 

Write for bulletins 

THE STERLING MFG. COMP ANY 
2845 Prospect Ave. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Over 3 Million Sterling Devices in Use Today 

THE BATTERY CHARGER SUPREME 

Keeps ~ our hR:tt.e"ty in tn•ime tondition ~nd , 
your receiving ~et alwRY.S i-n ,j-llt"rvir.e hy rharg- / 
ing al. home from el':'etric Hght .':H.ir.kPt, 

AN ASSET TO EVERY Rc\DlO BATTERY 
OWNF,R--PAYS FOR ITSELF. 

Price, $17.50--$19.50 We»t of .Rockies 

RADIO PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Manufacturers 
6926 Cl!arendon Ave., 

l>istributora 
Detroit, Mich. 

LOOSE CONNECTION 
We sell an instrument that is guarantee-d to 

do away with loose conneeticmw between filament 
and A battery. 

THE GARRICK RADIO LAB. 
91 Homestead Ave. 

Beechwood Park, Delaware County, 
Penna. 
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JU: ny summer radio difficulties are often traceable 
to inefficient batteries rather than to static or in• 
:,truments. 

Westinghouse Radio Batteries, with their imper
ior construction and engineering principles, give 
you that steady, noiseless, full-powered, even-dis
charging eurrent so essential to real radio results. 
They last indefinitely and can be re-charged repeat
edly. They are nut only the most satisfactory, but 
the most economical in the long run. Sold by radio 
dealers and Westinghouse Battery Service Stations 
{:iverywhere. 

W1estingho1.rne ",1" Ba,tteries. Slow discharge; long 
life; 4, 6, 8 volt sizes with 5, 9, and 13 plates per cell 
l;o meet various filament requirements. $16.75 up. 

Westinghonse "B" 1/nttel"iei;, 'fhe Westinghouse 
22-MG-2 (22 volts) is a marvel for positive, quiet, 
full-powered service. Glass case; visible interior; 
sealed-in tops. $8.00. Other styles, too. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
.RADIO "A:' "B" and ''C" 

BATTERIES 
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~ KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~• 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandes, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co, 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Western Elec. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Wea ton Elec. Inst. Co. 
Wireleu Preas, Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send 10¢ for Latest Catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp Street, 

l. l 
Stromberg-Carlson 

Radio Head Sets 
are preferred hy ladiea-the adjustment 
rod telescopes so it will not catch in hair 
or net. 
There are other reasons why Stromberg. 
Carlson Head S_eb are preferred not 
onlv by ladiea bul by all critical users-

The. recielvt:>rs arP layer ·~vound and Jayer 
lnsnlate-d-lo 6ianci up uncier high plate 
volt.;,ges. 
The ear r:aps cover the ears-excluding 
outside noises. 
The t'P.--Ceivers are balanced as to voiume--
hoth ears get the menage, 

/-hk Your Dealer 

Stromberg-Carlson 
T eiephone Mfg. Co. 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

New Orleans, La. 

BARGAINS 
In All Makes of Radio Material

Send for Our Special Summer 
Bulletin No. 30. 

We carry Radio Corporation, Federal. 
Magnavox, Acme. Frost, Cheisea, Elec
trose, Atwater-Kent, C11tler-Hammcr 
and many other. · 
We are distributors for practically all 
the leading• makers. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

TRY US AND SEE 

Whitall Electric Company 
Westrrly, Rhode Island 
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Insist Upo11 the 
Atlas Amplitone 

Only the Atlas Am
plitone ean Re-PRO
DUCE. If your dealer 
has none, ask him to 
(,rdn for you. 

Natural 
Re-PRODUCTION 

THE artist's presence can almost be felt in 
the startlingly natural Re-PRODUCTIONS 

by the A.tlas .4.mplitone. Not a sign of blast 
or distortion, for the Amplitone, itself, is a 
fine musical instrument. 

Designed by musicians, acoustic experts and 
radio engineers in response to the demand for 
an improved loud speaker. Many important 
refinements that increase the pleasures of 
radio without adding to its cost. A fine 
musical instrument applied to radio reception. 

Acknowledged supreme by highest musical and 
radio authorities. 

MLu 
AMPLITONE 

LOUD SPEAKER 

Complete with connecting cord and full instructions 
for connecting and adjusting. 

Atlas Amplitone Unit 

You can make your own loudspeaker, with this part 
of the .Atlas Arnplitone (without horn or base) and a 
h~rn or 1:ny phonograph, except the Bruns- $} 3so 
wick. With phonograph attachment ......... . 

lTnit without attachment-$12.50 

WRITE for Illustrated Booklet 

Multiple Electric Products Co., Inc. 
11 Orange Street Radio Division Newark, N. J. 
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Getting 

Manufactured l,y 

through stat 
Largely a matter of 

close grid control 

Sharp, dear DX tuning depends upon accurate 
control of the grid circuits. Little Omega Durham 
has an old friend of your working with him now-• 
DUBILIER Micadons. With DURHAM p 1 •-,:1ger 
adjusted Variable High Resistance, these i:,~mous 
DUBILIER Micadon units will hold your tuocs to 
a hair's breadth of efficiency. Then the static buga
boo shrinks to a minimum. 
There's saving too, when you buy them together. 

DURHAM & CO., Philadelpltia Price, complete, only $1.10 

There's a combination for your tubes 

DURHAM 
Variables 

No. 101-to 5 megohms 
No. 201A-to 10 megohms 

Delicate 

+ DUBILIER 
Micadons 

.00025 mfd. 
.0005 mfd. 

Soldering 
Both the manufacturers' and amateurs' 
problems on all fine work ar~ readily 
solved by the Instrument constructed for 
this particular purpose. 

THE POST SOLDERING IRON 
Platinum Heating Tipa-Uni•ersal Curnu1t 

Awanied c.,rtrn~,.t., .. ; Exeelll!ncy, N. Y. E•,-ening Mail ll:"dio Institute. 
Pro'fn 11ou.r Dealer, or write 

POST ELECTRIC COMPANY (Section Fin) 30 I!:. 42:nd St., New York 

tl 

I -
I ~ 

) 
l 

,, 
,< 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, in advance. Name 
and address must he counted. E,-clt initial counts 
as one word. Copy must he received by the lOtlt of 
month for succeeding month's issue. 

A WONDERFUL BOON TO CRYSTAL USERS. Put 
the AJAX RECTIFIER in your crystal cup. No more 
hunting for the elusive spot. Your set is ALWAYS 
ready. Unaffected by :,tatic or rough !handling. 
ideal for portable sets. Sixty cents each, two for 
one doHar. W'e pay postage. Ajax Electric Company, 
Palmer St., Cambridge, Mass. 

PURE NICKEL WIRE FOR EDISON B BATTERY 
CONNECTORS, 1%¢ FOOT; PERFORATED HARD 
RUBBER SEPARATORS, HALF CENT. TEST 
TUBES, FIFTY ,CENTS DOZEN. COMPLETE HUN
DRED VOLT BA"ITERY, RECTIFIER AND SOLU
TION $16. GENUINE EDISON SOLUTION IN 5LB. 
CANS, ENOUGH FOR 100 VOLTS $1.50. TRANS
MITTING BATTERIES & HIVOLTAGE TUNGAR 
CHARGER-CHEAPER THAN A MOTOR GENE
RA TOR. WIRED ELEMENTS. RADIO !!ML, FRANK 
MURPHY. GRAND DIVISION & WARNEK, CLEVE
LAND, OHIO. 

FOR SALE: One 1.1.F.. 350 watt 1000 volt compound 
wound generator. 1725 RPM $.'50.00; One G.E • .>IOI 
watt 700 volt ~hunt wounc generate>r, 2700 RPM, 
with 2 pulleys anc a belt, $30.0e; One 400 watt SOO 
volt motor generat0>r, 110 volt 60 cycle moter double 
shaft extension, $35.00; One G.E. 150 watt cynameter, 
750 volts generator, 24 volts moter matie lty G.E .. 
for Navy aircraft work. I.i,:ht anc rug.-ed, $30.00. 
George Bauer, 2133 Weisser Park Ave., F•rt Wayne, 
Inc. 

Fllt5T TWELVE DOLLARS received buys postpalc 
u,nused 75 watt Acme mountetl ttow•r transformer. 
Edw. Borden, 310 Lees Ave., Colllngswootl, N. J. 

29 OR 100 Watt C.W. $60.00 Jess t.ultes. Alfred 
Beech, Sleepy Eye, Minn. 

FOR S~LE: A single tube honey-comb tuning, ,.,._ 
generative Sl"t, Head phones, tube and lightning 
arrester. Tested. $35.00. Send Monay Order. Kent 
Bummert, 1025 Zds!er Str., La Crofise, Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE: Paragon 10 Watt C.W. and I.C.W. fone 
aet, type 2. 5, u, Price $40.00. Ra-di-co Motor Gene
eator, 40 Watt, 350 Volts, $40.00. 8DCY, Central 
Hi&"h Sehoot, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

LOOK IN these columns f.,,- my special each month. 
This month's special N & K Phones lilOOO Oluns. 
Price $8.00 a pair. Sent Parcel Post C.O.D, Send for 
list of other specials. D. E. Gillmore, 46 Tloomaa 
St., Newark, N. J. 

FOR SALE: I.JV:!00 Radiotrons $3.00 each; UV201 
Radiotrons $4.00 each, also 1 Kin&" Mapetic Battery 
Charger $10.00. All tlais material .-ua.ranteed to be 
in Al conolitlon. Carlisle Benjamin, Clyqe, N. Y. 

FOR SALE "t a banrain; Western Electric Loud 
Speaker complete with Pow•· Amplifier aad tnhes. 
$100.00. Tresco Receiver $25.00. Grimes Loop Re
c~iver $50.•JO. Act quickly. C. H. Bills, Lenora, 
Kansas .. 

FOR SALE: 3 Circuit Penn. C. Re,..nerative Re
ceiver, fine condition. First $25.00 takes it. G. G. 
Collins, 601 Copley Road, Akron, Ohio. 

200-20,000 meter Rc:eeiver includin&" Radiotron $315.00. 
Two ,tep Amplifier $22.00. Smith, 4418 Market, 
Philadelphia. 

BRAND NEW AMRAD t3500 2 "udio, detector and 
one .-adio. list $125.00, never been used $80.00. Will 
send subject examination by express C.O.D. if you 
f:Wnd $5 to guarantee express. Original case and. 
guaranteed by Citizens Radio Call Book, 416 S, Dear• 
born, Chicago. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50¢; Radio
gram and Relay Radioarram blanks 25¢ per hundred, 
Post Card 60¢ hundred. Send us your orders. Care
ina Printing I, Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Carolina. 

FOR SALE: One Hall Relay and Recorder, $35.o«I. 
One Kennedy Type 110 Rec<'iver (175 to 25000 
meters) with two stage amplifier Type 525, $190.00. 
Assortment of Jewell and General Radio Meters, all 
ranges, 25 ~ off list. One Hundred page Log Book, 
40¢. 100 watt Thordarson Plate Transformers, $te.eo 
each. These geods wuaranteed in perfect c:onditi~ 
Commonwealth Appliance Company, 373 Robert Street, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

LOOK TWICE I SELL--1 Marshall-Gerken an• 4 
R<!!mler Variometers $5.00 each; 1 Remler variocoupl.
$4.00; 2 Boston Keys $5.00 each; l Acme 200 watt 
350-550 volt Powe,· Transformer $15.GO; 1 Fluslt ct-3 
Weston Antenna Ammeter $14.00; 1 Five watt Kene
tron tube $5.00; 1 pair $20.00 Type "E" Genuine Bald
win fones $12.00 with plu1r; 3 Federal Radio Fre
quency Transf•rmers Wave Length 175-300 $5.50 
each; 2 Fifty watt tulte Sockets $1.ZS Nch. Alt•v• 
slightly used. Ed. Clark. 333 Princeton Place, Pitts
burgh, Pa. QRK? 20 watts-SBQS. 

TWEET LOOP ARRANGEMENT-N• Radie Fra
quency. Goo• l•ng-distance reception on cetector •nl:r. 
Proportionately l,etter with Au,ll• Frequency Ampli
fiers. Both t:ttaSts have :Seen worketl from h.,.. -
detector and two stal(es Audie Frequency. Deaorip
tion and diagram for One Dollar. T. J. M. Daly, Little 
Rock, Ark. 

FOR QUICK SALE: New apparatus in original car
tons. $125 DeForest D-7a Reflex, $100; 2 C.n-1 
Radio Amplifier units $6 -ch; 2 pair $111 1- Ra..
Phones, $5.75; Pair Manhattan 3000 •hm phones. $a; 
$12.50 Trinity Loud Speaker, $9; 8 Socostats at $1.71S; 
Webster Radio Transformer or Murai $3. Mawhinney 
Blue Printa $1. I>. V. Dawson, Elwoed, Indiana. 

RADIO AGENTS wanted in every city and toWR to aoli 
standard radio apparatus on liberal commission bus. 
Stocking a:encies also open. Delfelco, 19 Mutiaa 
Street, Pawtucket, Rlaode Island. 

FOR SALE: DeForest Multi wave tuner, detect.
and one gtep Audio $75.00. F. J. Demarest, 811 Wal
nut St., Williamsport, Penn. 

SELL HONEYCOMB receiver and Two 11tep for :,aa. 
Cost $80. Beverly Dudley, 4909 FJ.tcb,er St., Chica&'•• 

CALL 2JC has been assigned to Jack Dunham, pre
war 2ACV, 49 Overlook Circl!',. New Rochelle, N. Y, 
Using 10 watts A.C.C.W. AU ~ answ~e<l. 

FOR SALE: BCXW's 20 watt C.W. Set. Inch, .. • 
Esco motor generator, tubes, four meters, etc~ $1 ts. 
A card brings further particulars. Also other appa
ratus, write for list. K. R, English, Coslaocton, Ohle. 

NEW SOCJCETS, piugs, thrae Inch dlala, 45 ceata 
each. J. Francis, 414 Eddy Road, Clevalanci. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM H.R. raceivers $25.00, HZ .... 
plifiers $25.00. RADAK RZ $85.oe. All brand .. w. 
Dakota Radie Apparatus Co., Yanktan., S. D. 

1-115 VOLT 10 AMP. 16110 lt.P.M. Robltina Meyer 
Generator like new $46.00 with field rh-tat. M. 
Lledeker, 61 Comellson Ave., Je.-sey City, N. J. 

SPARK TRANSFORMER & CONDENSER WANTED. 
1 KW. Cash or trade anything y1,u want. 9CZP. 

BATTERIES: Edison Stora.-e "8" Battery Elem•ats, 
5¢ pe1· pair; ltl will make one 22.5 volt batter')'.: 
(,ilman's Battery Shop, Chelsea Sq., Chelsea, Maes. 

M.ULLARD BRITISH 30 watt Output Oscillators, 
Plate 1,200 Volts, $15.00; 250 Watt, $99.00; Sot 
Watt, $125.00. Also Receiving Tubes. Send for par
ticular• to Kennetlt G.ld, United. States Agent, 197 
Beecla St., Holyoke, Mass. 

A BARGAIN: 100 watt C:.W. transmitter with 6XAD 
DX including 2 perfectly good tubes, Weston tbermo
couple amnieter~ and milli-ammeter, Jewell ,,oJt .. meter, 
R.A.C. Inductance, Acme filaments anti plate transfor
mers, Acme 3 henry choke and. 5 1Mfd 1750 volt con
densers mounted on Bakelite panel witlt variable con
denser, 3 Federal awitcbes and rheostat-already to 
use complete for $150.00--a saving of over 20% on 
actual cost of parts. Also Reinart,: tnner $12. RCA 
UC1819 variable condenser $8. 2 DeForeat amplify
ing transformers lJ3. Benwood inductance $3. 4 WE 
VTl'a @ $4. Meyers tuba $3.50, sockets (i) $0.58. 
Clapp-Eastham BQ wavemeter $22,50, brand new. 
General Radio li!-100 milliameter $7.50, Antenella 
$1. RCA Potentiometer $1.50, all .-uaranteed.. .I. R. CANADIAN BBC, 3DS. 
Dean, 88 Vermont Street, Rochester, N. Y. Kitchener, Ontario. 

H. S. Gowan, Radio Inspector, 
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FOR SALE: 9CBW's 5-watt C.W. transmitter and 
s~w .. regenerative rE>..ceiver. Going to school and must 
sell. Meters, bulbs, fones inctuded. Will QSL all 
inquiries.. Allan Gower, Tracy, Minn. 

NOTICE: tUBE REPAIR business conducted by D. E. 
Gillmore, ,16 Thomas St., Newark, N. J., taken over 
by the undersigned. The same high quality .-epair 
work. NEW prices in etTec::t June 1st. Detectors Of' 
Amplifiers 200-201-300-301-E.R.-A.P. $3.65 each. 
WD11-12-UV199-201A $4.25 each. Re I urned 
PROMPTLY parcel post C.O.D. Radio Vacuum Tube 
Co., 55 Halsey St., Newark. N. J. 

SELL: New ;i circuit tuner, detector, and 3 step 
complete- w"ith 0 A'' and "Bn batteries, Tun.gar, fones 
and brand new set UV201A's, $125.00. New R-2 
Magnavox $60. William Dorival, Caledonia, Minn. 

WANTED: General Radio Wave meter and two thou
sand volt motor generator st>t~ I have for sale or 
trade, one Clapp-Eastham HR Tuner and HZ Am
plifier, One Tresca Universal perfection ~ceiver, cost 
$150,00. One new Atwater Kent tuner, detector and 
three stage audio mounted receiver, value $100.00. 
Baldwin small diaphragm receivers cost $21.00. One 
pair Brown adjustable cost $24.00. What have you? 
I a1tSo want Magnavox tone a.rm transmitter. E. 
Richard Hall, new call 3BLB, located at Avalon, N~ 

EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batteries, six to 
ten cents per pair postpaid, depending entirely upon 
quantity ordered. f handle only strictly first grade, 
full capatity elements. A. J. Hanks, 608 Montgomery 
St., Jersey City, N. J. 

DISTANCE---Greater than uanal guaranteed on new 
circuit. Successful combination of regeneration and 
radio-frequency amplification. Sounds like one-atep 
audio on ttgu'lar hird-5~ Circuit and instructions, 50¢~ 
L. W. Hatry, Port Arthur, Texas. 

FOR S,U .. E: New Grebe CRS Aets $58.50. Shipped 
promptly C.O.D. Ben Herr, Lebanon, Ind. ----
SEVENTEEN DOLLAR MODEL 425 Weston antennae 
ammeter five amp. scale, IO do!Jlars. One set (5) 
Marconi Victor Code Records, $2.50. Federal and 
.R.C.A. one mf. filter condenser $1 each. R. ,R. Hill, 
!H8 Academy St., Watertown, N. Y. 

TUSK.A INDUCTANCE nearly 11ew with plate and 
grid coils cost $12.50, sell $6.25. 3CCX. 

BARGAINS: Benwood 12 stud super gap $10.00. 
New ·1;, HP 1750 RPM Motor $15.00. Ellwood 
Hoepfner. Palmyra, New Jersey. 

SMALL FUSE WIRE will, protect your tllbes. Con• 
nect between rheostat and socket. Quarter~ half, one, 
two and thTee--ampere si-zes, three feet {or 50¢0 
Larger iioizes for power tubes. ~9_<_::_z_P_. ___ _ 
FOR. SALE, 500V :wow Robhins & Myers M-G 
$60, 500V lOOW Westinghouse M-G $70, both Al 
condition~ 2 new 5 \1nttt tubes $6 eac:h, 5-5 wa.tt 
tubes used vt-ry Htt1e $5 each, 4-S watt tubes, used, 

"$3 each, l-,UP 1626 RCA filter reactor $7, 1-UP 1627 
fi:Jt.1:'r reactor $1 O~ 3:. magnavox hand microphones less 
cords $8 each. 12-UC 488- !Mid. condensers $1 each, 
1-0-10-V AC Sewell voltmeter $5, 1-0-lOV DC Wes
ton voltmeter $!":,, Westinghouse lype TF CW and 
frme transmitter--fair condition but needs re~-iring 
$50i or complete \-Vith M-G, ·microphone, Key and 
tubes $12.'S. Wilber ,Jameson, I 101 Third Street S\V, 
Canton, Ohio. ------
TWO 50 WATTERS radiotron type UV203 for sale 
$18 each. Used 11es~ lhan two hours. S. Jones, 
Box 220, Waterford, N~ Y. -------------
9BR REASSIGNED TO Beverly Dudley, ,4909 Fletcher 
St., Chicago. Pse QSL. 

CW AND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new eonverters 
w-il] satisfy your ne~d for a more €\Conomica1 and re
liable plate supply. Output ""ven hundred to two 
thousand volts at .4 amperes D .. C. No gene-rator arm
ature" to burn out. fr11nchronous motors and other 
parts <e.old ~€-pa.rately~ · \Vrit~ immediately~ Kimley 
Equipment Mfg* Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y* 
Attention L. \V. Kimley. 

BARGAINS: Grebe CR.-5. intermediate wave receiver, 
w·ith detector, $•1.0.00; Baldwin variometers and vario
lCoupier in Grebe cabinet, very efficient short wave set, 
$20.00: GF. type AA-1400 det. 2-step in metal cabinet, 
$22.50; Experimenters Information !~,!.?rvic.e plans; 

cabinets and some parts for receiver and riet. 2--ste-p 
similar to Paragon, cost $65.00, never used, ,..,u for 
$30,00; Klng Am-pH-tone horn, $4.50; Two WE 216-A 
pow"r amplifier tubes, $6.00 each: Three UV-200 
tubes, $2.75 each; N. Y. Coil Co. 23 :,late va.riablel 
condenser, unmounted, $1.00. Apparatus guaranteed 
in good condition. Postpaid on receipt of price. Ja_ck 
Dunham, 49 Overlook Circle, New Rochelle, N. ~·. 
Radio 2JC. 

TRADE Myers commercial X-Ray equipment for C.W. 
set or parts or W.E~ power amplifier~ Ca.ah price: 
125 dollars. Kessler H. F. I...,bs., Maryville, Mo. 

COMPLETE synchronous gap $25. , .. :., H.P. motor 
$10. . R. Kinney, 1808 Middlehunt Road, Cleve
land Heights, Ohio. 

FOR SALE: 500 Volt Generator; 1,', h.p. R & M 
Motor complete. Tesla outfit; Sine Rectifier, Roinartz 
Tuner; DeForest Variable; Vernier Condenser; , .and 
many other items. Write for price• and l!&t. J. Wm. 
Kidd, 404 Lafayette Street, Niles, Ohio, 

FOR SALE: One Grebe CR-8 three circuit Receiver 
absolutely new and lat,,st model $60.llO. One Vital
itone loud-speaker $15.00, Also parts for small C.W. 
transmitter consisting of Acme 200 watt transformer, 
Acme inductance with tickler coil, Jewell AC Volt• 
meter, Milliamete1·, TC A~eter, Filter Condensers, 
<>t.c., write for prices. H. R. Lord, Cambridge Springs, 
Penna. 
TWO -NA--V~Y-T-,-,-P-E--C-. W-.-936 receiving and transmit
ting sets complete in original cases with 8 W.E. tubes 
e•ach. 2 Generators, Loud speaker etc~ $150.00 ~a.ch. 
M. Lledeker, 61 Cornelison Ave~ .Jersey City, N. J. 

FOR SALE: 20 Watt C.W. Transmitter. Four Keno
tron tubes for ,·.,.:.tification and complete filtering 
system. Price, $200 with power tubes. Radio ,8AGC, 
Josepb Lathrop, 614 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

BY REQUEST My W.D.11 Hook up that received Cuba 
and 15 DX stations in one night now available. Oia,.
ll'rams 50¢. Marchese P.O. Box 417, Brooklyn, N. ii. 

SINGLE CIRCUIT broadca"t nc.,iv,;r $21.00; Rotary 
spark gap, $5.00; UV200, $4.00. Alban Michel, 116 
Benson St., Reading, Ohio. ----- ~- ~-

GREBE CR-9 costs $130.00, sell for $85. DeFon,st 
DV-7 Reflex, costs $125.00, for $80.00; New Genuine 
Western Eleci:rie V.T.JI Power Tubes $8.00 each. S. 
W. Mayer, Beechmont, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

FOR. SALE: Amrad three circuit ,..,generative re
ceivet\ detector, two stage amplifier, guaranteed newj 
<:Omplete with loading coils and tubes. $100. Neal 
MiUer, Wehst~r Avenue, Bangor, Maine. -----
2AUR NOW Harry N. McMenimen .Ir., Scotch Plaina, 
N. J. P•e correct dr call book OM. Using low power. 
All cards answered. 

FOR SALE: 1 Clapp-Eastham Radak, $50.00; Guaran
tee-ct Morrisont& Garage, Cherryville., N .. C~ Ever Hr 
4GV, QSL card to R .. f. Morrison. 

RADIO GENERATOR.S---500 Volt mo Watt $23.50. 
High Speed Motors-Federal Phones $5.50--&ttery 
Chargers $12.50. Motor ,l,j,ecialties C<>,, Crafton, 
Pittsburgh, Penna. _____ 
BARGAINS--Fifty watt Radlotron never used $17.00. 
Hone)tcomh r~ceiver with thirteen coils $22.00. 
Quarter kilowatt Thordarson transformer $3.00. Also 
have parts for C.W~ &et~ condensers, keys, quenched 
~nd rotary gaps. tubes, etc. First money order f?"' 
$HO.OO takes ,,v.,rything or will sell separately, D. 
Myer, 2614 East 74th Place, Chicago, Illinois. 

CLEVELAND MOTORCYCI .• E---Sell 
\Vant bicycle or Wireless apparatus. 
Salem, Oh:o. 

eheap or !!W-1.Pa 
George Murphy, 

GREBE CR-8, like new. Sixty bucks. 9C:ZP. 

l!XH BXAV 
Sell or trade transmittin,g- and 
want laboratory instruments. 
.novia9 N .. Ye 

SXH 
500 cycle «ppi,_ratus-
J. Edw. P,lJtf', Caze, 

SACRIFICE: Grebe CR-9. ftne for C.W. & Fone. 
C<>~t $130.00. Sell $100.00, Practically new-. Gua1'an
tred OK. Cash or one-third v.-ith order, balance COD. 
Broadcast stations heard in Calgary<> Canada, Havana~ 
Cuba. San Juan 1 Porto Rico. and from both coast~~ 
Glenn Pac.kwood, Chaffee, MiRs.ouri. 
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FOR SALE: Honeycomb regenerative tuner and de
tector 7x12 panel and -cabinet with 4 Remler coils 
$40.00; 2 step '7x9 panel and cabin~t, General Radio 
Transformer's $22.00; 2 Acme R.F. TralllSfonnerSi 
$3.75 each. C. Chandlee Pidireon, 1343 Clifton St., 
Washington, D. C. 

SALE: Z0 Watt fone & C.W. transmitter assembled 
on ~,anel with power supply, all tubes, key, etc. 
JPhoto on r<'quest. $100.00. 9CMV. 

MAGNAVOX TYPE R3. Latest models in original 
aealed factory eartons. List $35. Special introduc
tory offer $25. Express colllect. Radio Centml, 
West First St., Abilene, Kansas. --------------
WANTED: Live amateur agents in every town to sell 
radio apparatus direct to users. Write immediately 
for exclusive territory a.nd liberal discount schedule. 
No capital ,·equired. Radio Exchange, 511 Seventh 
St., Sioux City, la. -------~----------
ENJOY RADIO THIS SUMMER with a SUPER RE
GENERATOR. Use the flivver method with a loop 
and reduce static interference. Hear the broadcasts 
on a horn through summer static with three tuhes or 
less. Amateurs; -carry on traffic unhindered with a 
''Auper." Super .. regeneratio~ efficiency plus economy. 
Let us give you the i·eai dope on the super and show 
you how to do it. Send 50 cents for complete treat
ise. formerly •old for ONE DOLLAR. Radio Con
sultation Bureau, P. O. Box 111. Plymouth, Mass. 

WIRE YOUR SET WITH COPPER BRAID instead of 
aolid wire. Has extremeJy )ow 1·esistance at radio 
frequencies. ft.takes "-cushion" contactu that never 
work loose. Never breaks, easy to work with, does 
not require soldering. Air dielectric haA no distributed 
capacity. No 16 contains 96 No. 35. bare copper 
wires. Six feet for 25¢. Radio Panel Shop, Junction 
City, Kansaa-. 

"2NZ" transmitter for sale~ 
Hawaii, etc. If interested, send 
details. Will sell reasonable. 
ville, S. 1., N. Y. 

Heard in Europe, 
stamped envelope for 
, E. Raguse, Totten-

FOR SALE: Two "fresco tuners, $7.00 each, Variable 
Condensers, and other stuff. Louis Ratisseau, 3812 
Ave "P'', Galveston, Tex.as. 

FOR SALE: 20 watt C.W. &Phone set including 
Motor-Generator, g-ood record, also ( 1) 750 watt 
3000 vol-t R.C. Transformer. Best offer takes. J. H. 
Rinehart, Box 215, West Fort Lee, New J.,rsey. 

BARGAIN, Coupler, twin-variometer set in cabinet 
with detector. Formica panel, Bradleystat, Murdock 
phones, tube, i::omplete $20. Lawson Romjue, Macon, 
Mo. 

FOR SALE: New Mullard 500 watter. Guaranteed 
perfect condition. :woo Volts anode $70. R. Russell, 
814 Bath Ave .. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Gr.,he CR9 rec,;,ivers, brand new, $105. 
each. R-2 Magnavox $64.00; AC2C power amplifier, 
$60.00. All new stock. Radio Service Co., Yank
ton, South Dakota. 

COPPER BRAID has lower resistance at radio fre
quencies than solid wire, ribbon or tubing. Also 
m,my mechanical advantages. Ideal for C.W. induc
tances, loop aerials~ OT's, lead-ins, p,ig .. taHs~ .etc. 
Twenty sizes. No. 16 for wiring setst six feet for 
25¢. flCZP. 

BUILD YOUR ~,ETS with quality parts and get sure 
reault. Radio Parts Co., Box 56, Dunellen, N. J. 

FOR SALE: Slightly used Paragon RA Specia!I, 
$40.00, High g~ade detector and two gtep amplifier 
$25. Amrad l':lectrolytic condi!nser and two "S" 
Tube rectifiers $5.50 each, all for $15.00, used about 
25 hrs. One R.CA 325 C.W. Transformer. Home• 
made C.W. transformer, filament and plate Vfindings 
with cente~ taps $6.00. Radio SOC, C. Revern Smith. 
Port Arthur, Texas. 

FOR SALE: One 1000 volt Motor Generator 400-
watt $110.00; One 500 vo!Jt Motor Generator 200 
watt $65.00. Above almost new. One A.C. voltmeter 
0-20 volts $6.00; One Milliameter 0-500 $6.00; One 
R.C.A. Hutwire meter 0-5 amps. $5.00; One Magnavox 
$25.00; One v .. Uey Battery Charge,· $13.00; Three 
Tuska Receiving S"ts Detector and Two stage ampli
fier $30.00 each; One Aeriola Sr. new complete $50.00. 
.I. L. Scroggin, Oak, Nebraska. 

-----
SELL: '.t Amrad S Tubes ,r,; $5.00, 2 Enclosed' 
Federal Audio Transformers 'ii' $4.00, 2-lMfd. Filter· 
Condensers I<>• $1.50. Write R. Slayton, Converse 
Hall, Burlington, Vt. 

FOR SALE-$24.00 Edison 22 volt storage B bat
tery. I will furnish ~•ou with 30 famous chrome 
nickel platest 15 containers, separators, wire, etc.,. 
nothing to buy extra. Complete with all instructions• 
for assembling, charging, etc. Prepaid for $3.15 •. 
All orders shipped same day received. H. B. Smith, 
Jr., 31 \Vashington Ave., Dan.bury, Conn. 

EDISON STORAGE "B" BATTERY Elements, live 
to eight cents per pair, acording to quantity. Nickel 
wire, 11/ 2 <: foot. All parts, excepting electrolyte and 
tube rack, for 45 volt battery, $4.50. 6 volt, 75• 
Amp. Edison Battery, Type 84, $15.00. A. R. Spar• 
tana, 615 N. Washington St., Baltimore, Md. 

lABC moved to 12 Russell, Ave., East Providence,. 
R. f. Cards appreciated. 

SELL 1 KW Type R Thordarson Transformer $20., 
Hyrad rotary $17.50, Thordarson 0.1'. $4.00. Also• 
J,-2 KW spk. set complete $25. Carl Rossbach, 15-· 
South McNab Ave., f'..Ioversville, N. Y. 

HONEYCOMB COIL Regenerative Receiver_ including 
Radiotron and coils $38.00; two •tep amplifier $22.00; 
Baldwin phones $9.00; Loudspeaker $10.00. All for 
$75.00. Smith, 4416 Market, Philadelphia. 

6FY's watt C.W. complete with used tube, $60.00. 
DX 2200 miles. G. Thompson, 144 Sunset Blvd.,. 
Modesto, Cal. 

EXCHANGE high grade radio equipment for good 
tenor banjo, camera, :portable typewriter, or whatever 
you have. Will sell separately also. Albert Toth,. 
1628 First Avenue, New York City. 

MOTOR-GENERATOR, for sale. 100 watt 365 volt, 
like new, only used about four hours, $37.00. Also• 
Hom-charger, $13.00. Samuel Townsend, SWY. 79· 
Marvin Ave., Akron, Ohio. 

FOR SALE: Thordarson !fa kilowatt Type T mag•· 
netic shunt transformer with glass plate condenser· 
and kick-back preventer. $15.00. 9EJY, 9323 Rhodes, 
Avenue, Chicago. 

FOR SALE: 1000 Watt 500 cycle generator with 
transformer and meters $36.00. 25 GeneraL Radio, 
Amplifying Transformers all new $3.25 each. \Vrite 
for list. 2CKL. 

AUDIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS $1 .50 each .. 
L. Werts, 409 St. Julian St., Pekin, Ill. 

DISCOUNT 20% on all radio apparatus to QST readers. 
Goods guaranteed. \Villiam Dorival, Caledonia, Minn., 

SELL OR SWAP complete 1KW spark fifty dollars,, 
waut detector and amplifier or C.W. Willems, Mon-
ica, Ill. 

-----
A REAL BARGAIN: Regenerative 'l"uner and De
tector. Complete with Radiotron and Brandes phones. 
Broadcast distance record 2000 miles. Perfect con-· 
dition. Write for information. Price $25.00. 
Adolph Will, Macon, Mo. 

Edison "B" BATTERY UNITS one positive and one· 
negative plate fol' l Of. 18 sets will make a 24 volt 
battery. Wilkinsburg Wireless Shop, 111 Penn. Ave., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

FLASH 1-50 w"tt Cunningham $25. Slightly used. 
Socket $1.50. SQQ. FOR S.ALE: 50 watt tube CG1144. Practically 
- - ............... - -·-.. --......... ------- same as UV203 $15.00. Same but stands only 750• 
SELL ·•,2 Kilowatt transmitter $23. Ernest Schultz, volts $10.00. 2 RCA sockets for UV203 $1.50 <>ach. 
1311 Colburn St., Toledo, Ohio. RCA UP 1718 iridleak $1..00. Acme 500 watt plate· 

-······•-M------~- -~-·······- ~- --·--···-····-- transformer $20., mountedD Jewe-!J meters 0---5 thermo1 
UNUSED Clapp-Eastham No. 64 Ammeter TEN DOL- coup!. ammeter $8.50, 0-15 A.C. voltmeter $5,, 0-300 
LARS; HALF KILOWATT SPARK CHEAP. Alv" milliameter $5. All type fi4. Eaton Oscillator $5,. 
Smith, Caledonia, Minnesota. E. I. \\ inquist. 229 Garfield Ave., Jersey City. N. J, 
Al,,WAYS .MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 1:23 



EDISON STORAGE B BATTERY elements, 5 cents 
pel' pai~. First ,rade .,Jements only. J. Zied, 530 
Callowb1ll St., Phila., Pa. --------
INVENTORS: PrntltCt your invention through A. M. 
Wilson, inc,, Washington. D. C. Over 25 years of 
.,fficlent, ex~ert, "onftclential S<'rvice. Sl,il:led in Radio
Electrical, Chemical, and Mechanical fields. Our latest 
illustrated Patent Book, l!'ivinll' much necenary and 
very useful information which ev•ry inventor should 
know, will be sent free upon request. Prompt and 
""1'eful attention. H;ll'hest. reference... Moderate fees. 
Send sketch or mo<iel for our careful opinion and pre
li.Jnitull'V a.dvice. Write today t» A. M. Wilson, Inc., 
/Radio' 3.ARH) 3Hl-16 Victor Bullding, Washington, o. c. 

-----
FOR SALE: Two 11ew Western Electric VTl's. 
$6.00 eacla. 91C.M. 

FOR SALE: 110 v<>lt electric ""lclering irons with 
cm-cl ancl plug, $.l.75 each. Hollingsworth Ei<,ctric 
c ... , Box 128, Ru.ssiaville, Ina. 

A REAL CHANCE--Clapp-Eaetham Hit Tuners, HZ 
Am.pllften, lllifahesany califMts, Rec.tar Prioe $40.N 
Per Unit. While they last. $30.00 P•r Unit. The 
Buckeye Radio Service Co., GS Eaat Mill St., Akron, 
Ohie. 

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for 100 watt transmitting 
apparatus used one m-th, cKt $140.00. lta.U. Conoe
ration apparatus: 2 Fifty wattera, UPiellil TranJ.,·
mer, UC1S31 Variable Cendenser, Two UL11i155 Clu,k.ea, 
UL1008 Inductance, Tw• UC-490 Condettsers, UC4&9 
Cm1denaer, UP171S Leak, UC1014 Conde.nser, Twa 
UT541 Sockets, Gricl Chokes. 6BIU. 

FOR SALE: lKVA spark set. Frank Holliq•wartl,, 
R.uuiavtt!le, lncl. 

TUBES WANTED witla laurnt or broken filaments. 
Advise make ilUlcl how many you have ltl1cl. I will 11u•te 
"n same. Ev.,lan<il, Box .295, Newark, N. J. 

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN: Federal Junior Crystal 
Receiving Seta complete with 2200 Om Feden,,l Phoa.ea. 
$211.00 Value. $10.00. Without Phones $5.00. A• 
Ideal s.,t for l.ecal Reception. Tlu, Buclceye Radio 
Service Co., 65 EHt Mill St., Akron, Ohio. 

C.W. TRANSFORMERS for that new C.W. set $1e.eG. 
Hollingsworth Electrical C.o., B1>x 126, Russiaville, IMI. 

FOR SALE: Western Electric Powar AmpJ.ifier com
plete with high volta,!e J,.attery and bulbs. N•ver 
used. Cnst $176.00 sell for $125.00. Also COMplete 
parts for IS watt C.W. set, Georire R. Caroa, 
Danielson, Conn. 

FOR SALE: Hemcharger $10.00; A.P • . AmplUiera 
$3.00; UV. 201'• $3.00; 200's $%.110; WD.U $3.H1 
2 Variometera $1. .00 ! Cotocoil ~oo& on 6"x5r" panel 
$3.00; VT Detector Panel $4.00; Clt.elsea .000& &n<l 
.001 Variable Condensers $2.00 mil; Clapp-Eastham 
Varocoupler $2.00; Baldwla Phones $5.00; Singles 
$3.50; Murad T-11, T-11a, T-llb, all for $9.00; 
Jewell Me-ters 0-1!00 volt,, $8.00; 0-3 Amperes Tlutr
mocouple $7 .00; 0-5 Amperes $3.50; Ol-250 Milli
ampere $.3.M. All f•r $20.00. C. Carmon, 5&14 
Stanton Av•aue, Plttaburgla, Penna. 
--···- ~--------··--~------~----.-- ~----------
20 WATT C.W. & Fone Transmitter, $100. 1- F. 
Sise, 31 Powder House Road, Mod.ford, Mass. 

FOR SALE: General Electric one stage ltacllo 
Detector and one &ta!l'e Audio Amplifier, pnoctically 
new and a bargain at $25.00. Cost 75.00. W. A. 
French, Jr., Box !139, Wilmington, N. C. 

,t'. .. , 
' ' . y 

FOR SALE: To A.R.R.L. memloers only. 
The g6nuine A.R.R.L. emblem, the sign of 
" real amateur. Heavy rolled 3oltl anti 
black enamel. Pin or button--say wldclo. 
Get yours and w0ar it $1 pestpaitl. 
A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 

CHELSEA 
CONDENSERS 

No. l 
No. 21 

No. 3 
No. 3a 
No. 4 
No. 4a 
No. 5 
No. Sa 
No. 6 
No. 6a 
No. 7 
No. 8 

No. 3 

PRICES 
Table .001 mf. $5.90 
Table .0005 mf. 4.50 
Panel .001 mf. with dial 4.75 . 
Panel .001 mf. without dial 4.35 
Panel .0005 mf. with dial 4.25 
Panel .0005 mf. without dial 3.85 
Panel .00025 mf. with dial 3.76 
Panel .00025 mf. without dial 3.35 
Panel vernier with dial 2.90 
Panel vernier without dial 2.50 
Table .001 mf. with verni.r 6.75 
Panel .001 mf. with vernier 6.50 

Genuine Bakelite Construction 
The best and most complete 
line of condensers in existence. 
Write for our catalog No. 7. 

CHEI .SEA RADIO CO .. 
CHELSEA, MASS. 

156 FIFTH STREET 

HEAD SETS 
$3.20 in dozen lob 

Compare them. 
Why Pay More 7 

C. M. f']U:NCH MFG. CO. 
Saya-.r, C-a. 

WIS-WIN 
RADIO SWITCHES 

Be up to date---Use our eonc.ealed tYJ)ea •lnsl• 
hol<! monntins 

Literature on reqnfft 

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO. 
!I K.in1r•lmry St. Jameato-, N. Y. 
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It's Ready-The Ideal Summer Set! 

F11iv.il R.ad:o t:onarf.t af 
/i!ntr ,rumm!'r ,~,1/Jape. 

lf wt!co•ne rt.fr!tlitm M 
th~ c,.1.rnrrr'.r l.'!. 

Tai:~ II wtlh ,1uu 
w!lt:t"CPN' you >1:1, 

,fl( Kr:nn~(~f/ R_er:r-j_vi'n,tf 
.._";n,raff rt:1Jcnrralt~;~~-~ 
/i,7,•rt..red url.dtr .drm,r-/r(l,zq 
U,S. Pu/en! /i/o. f,113.}4{1_ 

;: 
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Light, Compact, Portable-Just the Thing 
for Sunimer Outings and Horne Use 

Here is the ideal Summer Radio Set! Just the thing to take with you 
on your vacation--auto touring, boating, camping, or to your summer 
cottage. A. handy, compact set, so easily transported from place to 
place that you can take it with you wherever you go-yet so 
exquisitely finished that you will be glad to have it in your home. 

Reduces Interference 
This new s<::t is the latesi triumph of 
the Kennedy Engineering ;,taff. It 
has all the lic>auty, refinement and 
perfection nf detail that distinguishes$ 
the Ku,m,dv line and makes it the 
.. Royalty o(Radio." It is ,,imple •o 
operate, yet highly sdective. with 
unusual freedom from interfert'nce
the ideal summer ,oct. 

No Storage Battery Needed 
The Kennedy "Portahle" j5 designed 
for use with anv standard tube, in
cluding the dry-~ell type. When dry
cell tube is u.s.,d, the s<:t is -,ntirely 
,elf-contain.,,!. &pace being provided 
in the sturdv, beautiful oak cahinet for 
drybattcrie'.sand phones. Size l5x7;x7, 
weight 17 lbs. Complete. with tube, 
dry-batteries and pho.nes, $75.00. 

Su the nrarul ftenrtt:dv dealer ior demon.tlrr1.lton. or wril.e 
Jvr dat:ripfitJe ftleral1.J.~e on t/,/_',r and dfu:r Ke.n.ned,_y .rd.,·. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

KENN EDY 
uhe /.Royalty 
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Built Like Its Big Brothers 

J-108 
PANEL TYPE 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSER 

$5.00 

, J-107 
PORTABLE TYP!i 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSER 

$(l.00 

Only in size does the Connecticut 
,J-121 differ from the best of the 
big high power transformers 
you see in central stations. 
'fhe principle of its design, the ,J-121 AF TRANSFORMER-$5.00 

quality of its materials, the char-
acter of its workmanship, and the surety of its performance 
are identical. 
With a ratio of 4.25 to 1, and its circuits properly propor
tioned to handle standard vacuum tubes. this transformer not 
only insures perfect balance between input ,and output but 
delivers maximum amplification without distortion. 
Its shell type core is of the highest grade silicon steel lami
nations. 
The windings which are thoroughly impregnated against 
moisture and perfectly insulated against le1akage, are also 
protected against inductive interferences by drawn metal 
covers. 
The terminals, mounted on blocks of CETEC, our own superior 
insulating material, are well separated and conveniently 
located. 
J;-1dlrfin A-Ii iltustral-iuu a11t.l duu:dliiri!l Cv,1.m::d:icut Farfoi,le Conde·tisers. on.e fl'/'Hl two 
13tor,;o: a m.pli"Jiers, nacuum tul-w .5~;ckets. rheo,-;tat.n, head J)iwrl.e:J, .ia.cks, plugs. ,uul hatterw 
s·wifrhes U))(Jt! rf3(Jt1.e.·:d. 

RADIO DIVISION 

T~L!!i!:"llUNE 
fi,..- JF"·f•~-:r·..,,1_~ 
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7.he ~cotnized Sym6ol '!f SuperWr ffJe1o,mttnce 

New 
BASKET

BALL 
Variometer 
2607 (Less 

Knob and 
Dial) 

$J.75 

"S" TUBE 
OWNERS 

We want 011-
er .. ting i!ata 
from all "'S'' 
'l'ube ownera 
for onr R,i. 
• e arch Rf!• 
eords. Many 
atnateura are 
11:etting excell
"'nt re II ult a 
from these 
Re,ctlfiern. 

If J'ou are 
NOT an S 
Tube Owner, 
you nhottld 
immediately 
in v es tiP.;ate 
this new R.,.,. 
tiller which 
ha• NO F'IL
A.MENT t,, 
burn out. 

New 
BASKET

BALL 
Vario-Coup

ler 2614 
(Less Knob 
and Dial) 

AMRAD Basketball Variometers-used in every 
kind of circuit with unequalled success-assure the 
amateur who builds his own Set the greatest pos
sible efficiency because 
1. Dielectric losses are 1·educed to t.he barest min-

imum. 
2. Distributive capacity is practically eliminated. 
These two important fundamentals produce a Vario
meter giving you 
3. Sharpest tuning 
4. Widest inductance variation {11 to 1) 
5. Ready application in any type of receiver. 

Due to the recent d~lopment by us of special! 
automatic machinery for Basketball production, 
we are able to. sell these Variometers for LESS 
money than conventional types. 

Order AMRAD Basketballs from your dealer. 
Insist cm the hest. Deoeribed in Bulletin C 
sent free on request. Complete c,atalog 10,. 

205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

$J.85 

New York District Office Chicago District Office 
13 Park Row 218 So. State St. 


